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ABSTRACT
Ovidiu Erich Rominge
THE POTENTIAL ROLE OF THE CONSUMER IN THE REVITALISATION

OF

THE ROMANIAN APPLE INDUSTRY

After many years of domination by the Soviet Union, 1989 brought great changesin
EasternEurope. The collapse of the communist systemhas led to the beginning of a
new era in which Eastern Europeancountries are being required both to develop a
democraticsystemand adaptto a market economy.
Left with a legacy of massiveunproductivefactories and immenseco-operativefarms,
the beginning of the transition towards the market economyhas beendifficult. One of
the factorsassociatedwith the emergingmarketeconomyis arguedto be the increasing
importanceof the consumer.
In Romania,somesectorsof the economydeclinedmore than others and comparedto
other sectors,agriculture and horticulture in particular, have declined less. However,
land reform, loss of former marketsand poor inputs due to financial constraintshave
left their mark on Romanian horticulture. Once named by the Soviet Union "the
breadbasketof EasternEurope", Romania and Romanianhorticulture are required to
adaptpresentlyto the new market conditions.Within the horticultural sector,the apple
industry is one of the areasin urgent needof revitalisation. Reachingits peakunderthe
communist centralised command system, the industry has to be rebuilt to new
standardswhich recognise,perhapsfor the first time, the role of the consumer.
This researchexaminesthe Romanianapple industry (fresh applesand applejuices), in
order to analyscthe expectationsof consumersand to determinewhetherthe Romanian
apple industry is able to adaptand respondto thosekey expectationsin the foreseeable
future. Additionally, Romanian consumers and the country's apple industry arc
contrasted with those in the UK and Germany, countries with traditional market
economieswhich also representpotential export marketsfor Romanianproduce.
Focusingon the consumerin relation to the Romanianapple industry, the work reports
on the findings and discussessome obstacles to, and proposed actions for, the
revitalisation of the Romanian apple industry. In order to achieve the various
objectives a multiple methodology was developed, including both quantitative and
qualitative approaches.The expectationsand preferencesof consumerswere identified
by means of questionnairesand focus groups, involving the four domestic apple
varietiesselectedas referenceproducts.The information collectedwas presentedto the
apple industry and in-depth interviews were conductedin order to assessthe industry's
difficulties and its capacity to respond the consumerrequirementswhich had been
determined.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.1

THE RESEARCH CONTEXT

The year 1989was one which brought major changes,political and socio-economic,all
over EasternEurope.Popularmassmovementsculminatedwith the knocking down of
the Berlin wall and the establishmentof democratic governments.For Romania it
representednot only the end of 43 years of communism,but also a major transition
towards a new system - the market economy, and a constitutional democracy.
Accustomedto a commandsystemworking through pre-establishedfive year plans,
Romania'speriod of transition was and is still difficult. Someconceptslike democracy
and hencemarket economywere totally alien and are having to be learnt from zero.
Learning such new conceptshas proven to be particularly difficult during the first
years after 1989. The freedom of expression and other new rights were often
misunderstood and the country went through an initial period of semi-anarchy
climaxing with the series of demonstrationsby miners in 1990 and early 1991. The
quest for Romania'stransition from communistautocracyto constitutional democracy
was proving to be a real challengefor the new political order. Old mentalitieshad to be
changedand a policy of transparencyand opennessto other countries, especiallythe
European Union (EU) adopted. Leaving aside the popular discontent with the
difficulties of the transition, the processwas affecting not only people, but in fact all
economicareasof the new Romania.
During the transition, as with the whole economy, the agricultural and horticultural
sectorshave been affected. However, their decline has been less than other sectors,
such as manufacturing,which has almost totally collapsed.In relation to the agri-food
industry, as in all other sectors,there is an urgent needto adaptto an approachwhich is
capableof understandingand respondingto the driving forces of the market economy,
asthis is the new direction the country haschosento follow.
Within the market economy, consumer demand is one of the main focal points.
Neglectedunderthe communistregime,the role of the consumeris emergingmore and
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more as one of the driving forces in new democratic countries like Romania. The
former managerialapproachaccustomedto a commandeconomy,working through a
series of inflexible five year centrally developed and implemented plans, is
inappropriate under these new circumstances.Conversely, there is a need for the
recognition of consumersas separateindividuals, with specific needsand expectations
if the entire economy, including agriculture and horticulture, are to be rebuilt
accordingto the needsof the market economy.
In Romania,fruit tree growing in generaland apple growing in particular were major
strengthswithin horticulture and the basisof modem apple cultivation in Romaniawas
established during the communist years. Extensive plantations were established
although planning was centralised and only a limited varietal range encouraged.
Nevertheless,Romanian apple growing also benefited from extensive researchand
adequatefunding. Unfortunately,the economicclimate after 1989hasnot favouredthe
Romanianapple industry. Inevitably factors like "land reform" have led to a massive
fragmentation of the land. Lack of funds for re-establishmentof new orchards,
confusing legislation and the loss of the former stablemarkets,to mention only some
factors, have all contributed to the decline of apple growing in Romania. Despite
having been affectedby thesefactors, at the presenttime the Romanianfruit industry
is still one of the most productive areaswithin horticulture. However, if Romaniaaims
to keep such a sectorproductive and profitable to avoid dangerof becomingan apple
importer, there is an urgent needfor revitalisation.
Some countrieswithin the EuropeanUnion (EU) such as the United Kingdom (UK)
and Germanyare often unableto satisfy their demandsfor fresh temperatefruits from
internal production and frequently resort to imports. It was recognisedthat the EU is
the world's largest importer of fresh fruits and vegetables,particularly apples and
citrus fruits. The UK has also been seen as enjoying one of the safest and most
abundantfood suppliesin the world (Richardson,1995).Although apple imports only
accountfor a relatively low proportion of annual Community requirements,they play
an important role in supplying the market out of season.This could provide a good
opportunity for the Romanian apple industry that could act as a competitive and
supplementary source to existing European suppliers (such as Poland) or non-
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Europeanones (such as South Africa, New Zealand or Australia), especially in the
new contextregardingthe enlargementof the EU.
Understandingconsumersand their needsis a necessarypart of the restructuringand
revitalisation of apple growing in Romania.Romanianproducerswill have to extend
their understandingof consumersto countriesand cultures other than Romaniain the
presentcontext where marketsare becomingglobal. Factors influencing demandand
purchasedecisionsare a vital elementin influencing the entire industry. In a market
economysuch factors are mainly dictatedby the consumersand their perceptionswith
respectto a certain product. Various authors have demonstratedthat some of these
factors are relatedto different aspectssuch as price, price of competingfruits, income
per capita (O'Rourke, 1994),skin quality, juiciness, crispness,flesh texture and aroma
(Daillant-Spinnler 1996), flavour (Stebbins 1992), cultural habits and tradition,
advertising and retailing (Leather, 1995), healthy eating (Leather, 1995; MINTEL,
2000). No longer will it be possiblefor growersto simply choosevarieties that ensure
high yields, are easy to establishand maintain, or to maintain orchardsof the same
varietiesfor a long time. It appearsthat the global apple consumermarket is becoming
increasingly segmented.As a result, specific niches will require specific products.
There will be a needto respondas quickly aspossibleto changingconsumertastesnot
only at country levels, but also around the world. Present global trends, such as
population growth, change of age distribution, economic and technological
developments,to mention only some,will without any doubt affect the apple market
as well. Identifying such trends, as well as the continuous changesin consumer's
expectationsand preferencesis directly correlatedwith market and consumerresearch.
The present researchhas been carried out as part of an Inco-CopernicusEuropean
Union funded programme (INCO-COPERNICUS Contract No.IC15-CT 96-1009,
"ConsumerExpectationas an Agent of Changein the Agri-food Industriesof Selected
Central and Eastern EuropeanCountries"). Focusing on the consumer,this research
seeksto identify their needsand expectationsin relation to selectedproducts of the
Romanianapple industry and the influence that consumerexpectationmay have upon
the production, processing,distribution and retailing of apples within the Romanian
apple industry. As such the research seeks to demonstratethe significance of the
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consumer and consumer research as a driving factor in the revitalisation of the
Romanianapple industry, in order to meet internal and external demand.Last, but not
the least,this researchis also part of the processof self-improvementand accumulating
experiencein a new field for the researcherhimself.

1.2

AIMAND OBJECTIVES

The main aim of the researchis to investigate the potential role of the consumer in
influencing the revitalisation of the Romanian apple industry. In order to achievethe
aim of the research,consumersfrom locations in three different countries (United
Kingdom, Germany and Romania), representingboth domestic and potential export
opportunities, were surveyed. The locations were selected in accordancewith the
linguistic abilities of the researcher,personal contacts, as well as considering
previously established contacts with Higher Education establishments in these
countriesthrough the Inco-CopernicusProgramme.
The rationale and detail of this study will be discussedfurther in chapter four, the
"Methodology" chapter.Whilst it is outside the scopeof this work to generalisethe
consumerresults to a country level, the study aims to bring presentnew information
mainly about apple consumersin Romania, but also in the UK and Germany. In
addition, the study summarisesthe Romanian,UK and German apple industries,as
well as making a preliminary comparisonbetweenapple and applejuice consumersin
the countriesselected.
In attempting to achieve the main aim, a series of objectives leading to the main
researchchallenge,were also set.Theseare given below:
" to review consumer researchand the role of the consumer in Eastern Europe,
including Romania;
" to review consumerresearchandthe role of the consumerin Westerneconomies;
" to review some of the factors, including attitudes, which influence consumer
decisions;
purchasing
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" to demonstratethe importance of understandingthe consumerdecision processes
and attitudinal researchfor the revitalisation of the Romanianappleindustry;
" to review the history and the current situationof the Romanianapple industry;
" to review the situation of the apple industry and apple markets of the United
Kingdom and Germany;
development
future
investigate
influence
the
the
the
to
"
consumerupon
potential
of
industry,
including:
Romanian
the
apple
of
have
juices
fresh
identification
apple
which
applesand
of characteristicsof
"
in
decision
importance
making;
consumer
an
fresh
to
the
apples and apple
purchasing
"
expectations of consumers
products;
industry
Romanian
to respond appropriately to
the
the
apple
"
potential of
consumerpreferencesand expectations;
industry
for
barriers
Romanian
to
identifications
the
the
the
apple
of
"
accommodatetheseexpectations;
to make recommendationsof appropriateactions to revitalise the Romanianapple
industry.

1.3

THE STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS

The thesis begins with a literature review which focuses on two main aspects:the
consumersand the apple industriesin the selectedcountries.The role of the consumers
in a commandeconomyand a market economyare discussed,with particular reference
to Romania.Factorswhich affect consumerresearchin Romania and the evolution of
the importance of the consumerare also highlighted. Contrastedwith Romania, the
insight
in
is
in
to
Western
the
an
order
give
role of
consumer
countries also reviewed
into consumerresearchand factorswhich affect consumerpurchasingdecisions.
The literature review continueswith an analysisof the apple industries in the selected
fruit
both
juices.
importance
focusing
fresh
The
of
on
apples
apple
and
countries,
in
particular appleconsumptionis presentedin a separatesection.
and
consumption
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Chapterfour, "Methodology", describesthe design of the research,justifies the range
of methodsof datacollection and analysisembracedand explainsthe stepsfollowed in
aiming to respondto the researchchallenge.
All data are presentedin the results chapter(divided into quantitative and qualitative
results), while the discussion brings together the various aspects studied and
for
further
industry
for
the
avenues
and propose
recommendationssuggest advice
research.
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2.0

CONSUMER RESEARCH LITERATURE, REVIEW

The literature review is structured in two chapters, chapter two addressingissues
relatedto consumersand consumerresearch,while chapterthree addressesthe stateof
the apple industriesin the selectedcountries.
Having briefly discussedthe context of researchand explainedthe rationale behind it
in chapterone, the presentissuesrelated to consumersand the apple industriesin the
selectedcountries will now be examined.The literature review begins by presenting
the current situation of consumerresearchin the Easternand Westerncountries.Firstly
consumerresearchon the food marketsof EasternEurope is discussed,with particular
referencesto Romania. The state of consumerresearchin the Western economiesis
alsobriefly presented.
Having had a brief look at the consumers'role in Easternand Westerneconomiesthe
literature review continues by reviewing how consumerdecisions are taken and the
detailed
discussion
including
factors
influence
them,
on
a
more
various
which
attitudes.

2.1

CONSUMER RESEARCHAND

THE ROLE OF THE CONSUMER IN

EASTERNEVROPE

There is a limited discussionin the literature regarding consumerresearchduring the
communist period in CEE. Until recently, its role in influencing and determining
in
into
taken
countries
consideration
product qualities was practically unknown or not
like Romania. The industry produced a limited range of goods, confronting the
consumerswith a very poor choice. During those times consumerswere completely
neglected,both in respectof goods and services(Biggs, 1993; Baron, 1995).Besides
the poor range offered by the food industry, consumershad to face food shortagesas
bread
formed
for
food
basic
Long
the
and
often
as
queues
most
of
products,such
well.
meat.The phenomenawas more obvious after the mid 1980's. The food shortagewas
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not as a result of non production, but a result of political decision. All efforts were
madeduring the 80's to repay externaldebtsby exporting food (and other goods).To
meetthosegoalsthe needsand demandsof Romanianconsumerswere sacrificed.
Food was mainly centrally producedandprocessed.Massproduction was perceivedas
bringing potential economiesof scale,and many goodswere mainly producedin only
one plant (Healey, 1994). In Romania most of the agricultural products were
processed in the ILF's (Intreprinderi de Legume-Fructe - Vegetable and Fruit
Enterprises).The main emphasiswas the achievementof quantity by maximising the
outputs in every possible way. The quality factor was very often forgotten, a reality
mentionedby many authors (Lascu et aL, 1993; Baron and Mueller, 1995; Kumssa
and Jones, 1999; Petrovici and Ritson, 2000). Imports of foods which could have
broadenedthe rangewere strictly controlled, especiallyonesfrom the West. The main
trade was conductedwith the former USSR and other Central and EasternEuropean
(CEE) states(Dangerfield, 1995; Baron, 1995). Not only were CEE statesmaking a
statementof independencefrom the West, but they also benefited from accessto
subsidised energy and gas from the former Union of Socialist Soviet Republics
(USSR),as well as secureexport markets.
Sometimesimports from the West were encounteredin specific shops,but thesewere
only available to a small percentageof people - namely the party hierarchy (Lascu et
al., 1993;Petrovici and Ritson, 2000). This also sharpenedthe silent conflict between
the large mass of the population and the ruling elite under communism,which had
accessto other specialfacilities aswell. Generally,consumerneedswere interpretedat
the State level, and set through a seriesof commandsto the food industries. Cheap
foods were massproducedat low, non-complicatedlevels of processing.Prices were
also centrally set in order to satisfy the demand for cheap food. The distribution
systemwas centralisedand operatedthrough both Stateand Co-operativeEnterprises.
Figure 2.1 presentsthe simplified food chain in Romania.
The food producing rural areas were mainly supplied by outlets operated by cooperatives,while the cities were suppliedby both Stateenterprisesand co-operatives
through centralised distribution chains. The centralised distribution chain ended in
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small, specialised outlets. Stores that would have been the equivalent of western
supermarkets were almost unknown, with few exceptions in the major cities and
Bucharest, the capital. However such surrogate supermarket stores were retailing only
the poor range of domestic produce, and most of the time half of the shelves were
empty. Due to the small outlets, the average selling space per 1,000 consumers was
only 189 square meters in Romania (Mueller and Broderick, 1995). The service in
such small specialised shops was also poor, due to under-staffing and low wages. The
only outlets that contributed to a broader range, especially in respect to fresh produce,
were the so called "free markets" or "peasant markets". The free markets were open
retail places, state controlled both with respect to selling quotas and maximum prices,
where the small remaining private producers sold their produce. Nonetheless, the
important role that such outlets played in an otherwise very "depressing" retail system
has to be acknowledged.
Figure 2.1: Agricultural

products distribution

chain in a command economy

(Source:author)
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The limited food range, and also the unavailability of food (especially in the late 80's)
were some of the main factors that ignited the 1989 Revolution in Romania. Following
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the major transformationsthat took place in Eastern Europe during the same year
(1989), most countriesstartedto move towards the market economy,a "new" system
which was only poorly understoodby them.
After the major events of 1989, with more than 400 million consumerssuddenly
introduced on a market previously considered to be a "commercial black hole"
(Healey, 1994), CEE is emergingas one of the driving forces in a new Europe. Such
consumersrepresenta potential enormousmarketwhich hasbeenrecently opened,and
their demandswould have a strong impact upon all major manufacturersin Europe
and, nonetheless,the World. Authors such as Raju (1995) stated that CEE markets
would havethe potential to rival WestemEuropein about20 years.
The path towardsa market economyinevitably passesthrough a transition period, and
this transition has raised many difficulties for CEE states.Of course,not all of them
started from the same level, and according to some authors it would be unwise to
group all CEE states together (Cunliffe, 1997). All of them are different in many
respects,such as history, culture, social structureand one should not be surprisedby
their different performancesin adapting to a market economy. For some, such as
Poland and Czechoslovakiathe reform startedearlier. Stateslike Hungary and former
East Germany had a better geographicalposition and benefited by a higher level of
been
have
others
under the communist system for too long
western support, while
(Russia)or completelyisolated(Romania,Bulgaria).
The suddenrise of such a huge market has offered exciting opportunitiesfor Western
companies.Soon after 1989 there was a quick expansionin EasternEuropeanretail
sector. According to Myers and Alexander (1997), the number of Dutch, British,
French, Germanand Italian retail operationsin CEE increasednearly 400% between
1991-1994;that is from 28 companiesin 1991to 108by 1994.
Countries having greater political stability such as Hungary, Poland and the Czech
Republic were preferredfor initial investments.At the sametime Westerncompanies
developedregional priorities for businessexpansion.For example Jones (1993) has
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proposed that in the development of the "food chain", four different groups could be
identified:
" former East Germany
" Hungary, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Poland and parts of former Yugoslavia
" Romania and Bulgaria, and
" Russia and the New Independent States (NIS).

The same author also concluded that the first dual corporate activities had taken place
under the form of joint ventures and acquisitions, and the second wave was under way
with rationalisation, distribution, brand positioning, price strategy and merchandising,
2.2).
Europe
(Figure
itself
Western
CEE
towards
that
so
was positioning
Figure 2.2: The Evolution

towards a Western Food Chain

(source: Jones, 1993)
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More recent opinions (Kumssa and Jones, 1999), divide transitional economics (where
there was a shift from a command to a market economy) as having taken two
approaches: the "big bang" approach, and the gradual development approach. The "big
bang" approach involves the restructuring of the entire economy "... with both
macroeconomic and microeconomic privatisation, decentralisation and deregulation
and Support for entrepreneurship and free market competition, all achieved as quickly
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former
(Kumssa
Jones,
1999).
Romania
the
as
of
as possible"
was considered part
and
"big bang" approach,together with other CEE countries and the newly independent
statesof the former Soviet Union. There are strong debatesbetweenthe advocatesof
the two approaches.What howeverbecameclear is that there is no universalpanacea,
no smoothtransition, and both approacheshavetheir advantagesand disadvantages.

Whatever the approach taken, changesare continuous in CEE. Some of the new
Commonwealthsof IndependentStates(CIS) (e.g. Estonia, Lithuania), or countries
like Poland and Hungary are developing quickly. Certain authors tend to agreethat
WesternEurope and Central and EasternEurope (CEE) are tending to convergemore
rapidly than expected, whilst others, like Raju (1995), suggest a more cautious
theoreticalapproach.
Global food manufacturers and fast-food chains including Mars, McDonalds,
Procter&Gamble,Nestl6, Knorr, Coca-Cola,Pepsi,Parmalat,were amongstthe first to
enter Easternmarketsdespitethe uncertaintyassociatedwith someof thesecountries.
The reasonsfor entering CEE marketswere different but can be aggregatedinto three
(1997):
Cunliffe
to
according
major groups
the volume seekers- companiesthat have nowhere else to go in an increasing
competitivemarket;
the followers - companieswho had to enter the gamebecauseof their competitors'
activities;
the raw material seekers- companiesthat move closerto a sourceof raw materials.
Initial investmentsin CEE were cautiousat first. As price liberalisation was one of the
first measurestaken after 1989 it generatedrapidly escalating inflation, raising
problems of affordability. Some countries like Romania and Bulgaria were more
affected than others due to the collapse of their artificially maintained economies,
confusing legislation and slow progressof the reform (Romingeret. al, 1998).
Nevertheless,attractedby the low entry costs, some companiestook the investment
risk and quickly reached the position of dominating the market share. Western
products and companieshave extendedthe range of available products tremendously
27
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in the CEE. Besides exporters, a series of joint ventures between Pepsico, McDonalds,
Unilever, Procter&Gamble (to mention only a few) and local manufacturers have been
established.

Nonetheless,having recently enteredthe free market after 40 years of deprivationand
confrontedwith Westernproduce,Easternconsumershave found it difficult to makea
difference not only between Western manufacturers,but between imports generally,
treating all suchproduceashigh quality. At the beginning of the transition processthis
situation was frequently exploited. Domestic products were consideredas poor and
undesirable, while imported products were embraced regardless. As a result,
Romanianconsumershave often suffered from poor quality imports that, due to their
in
be
The
fagade
to
consumer
products.
premium
appeared
sophisticatedpackaging
Romania was considered "immature". Publicity was made almost exclusively for
imported produce.Unusedto publicity and advertising,the Romanianconsumeroften
foreign
The
(mainly
to
access
western) preferences.
embraced other consumers'
dream".
living
"western
This,
has
the
to
television
added
ally
substanti
magazinesand
together with the "ostentatiousconsumption" (Catoiu, 1997) and the "snob appeal"
(Baron and Mueller, 1995) representeda period of confusion for the consumer,but,
in
learning
the transition
integral
it
is
the
consumers'processof
part of
nonetheless, an
towardsa market economy.
As a result of such observations,there have been argumentsas to whether consumer
being
in
Europe,
luxury
Eastern
that
is
confrontedwith a
and
research a necessityor a
induce
Eastern
deprivation
the
will
of
variety of products after so many years
indeed
1993).
The
ill-judged
(Biggs,
decisions
to
suchat
was
situation
consumer make
the beginning of the transition soonafter 1990.
However, the situation is presently undergoingrapid change.The range of available
foods is increasing at a very high rate due to an influx of imports. Some countries
within the CEE (such as Hungary, Poland or Slovakia) can already be comparedto
less developedWestern countries (such as Portugal or Greece).Sometimescriticism
has been addressedtowards such a strong flow of imports, arguing that it affects the
domestic industries, already performing poorly; but this adverse opinion has been
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rejectedon the basisof the stimulative effectsupon the market economy.Nonetheless,
many internal food producershaveadaptedto the higher quality requirementsandnow
they competewith their foreign counterpartsnot simply on the basisof price.
Nowadays Romanian consumers are more selective in their purchase decisions,
educatedin part by Westerninvestmentswhich are highly demandingwith respectto
a products' availability and quality. Someconceptslike consumerresearch,promotion
and advertising have been realistically introduced by such companies.Advertising
campaignsare followed by high salesvolumes, especially in the food industry which
offers more affordableproducts than the durablegoodsindustries(Baron and Mueller,
1995).

Private initiatives in Romaniaare also beginning to emergeand are providing notably
higher quality goods and services than the state sector (Morton, 1993). Consumer
in
has
European
Eastern
countries
other
revealedexactly the same
researchcarried out
findings. There is a beginning of brand loyalty developing, consumers orienting
themselvesmore and more towardsprivate shops.However, the degreeof shoppingin
private outlets varies with the region of CEE studied;higher in somestateslike Czech
Republic and lower in otherslike Bulgaria (Mueller and Broderick, 1995).The private
having
best
in
but
higher
is
terms
the
of
quality,
also
only
perceived
as
sector not
variety, serviceand prices.
Even if privatisation has developed very slowly in Romania, much of what was
achieved after 1990 was due to private initiative. Already by the end of 1996 the
private sector accountedfor 52 percent of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), 87
percentof agricultural production,78.5 percentof domesticretail trade,47.7 percentof
imports, 50.7 percentof exports,74.5 percentof services,and 24 percentof industrial
output (RomanianEconomicObserver,1997).
The quality of retail establishmentshas evolved in many casesfrom unattractiveand
small, to attractive, modem medium sized (sometimes self-service) stores. The
diversity of commodities on the shelves are significantly greater compared to the
period before 1989. Some shops already seem like "small supermarkets"in their
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diversification of goods.The evolution in consumers'demandfor food quality hasalso
steadily increasedsince 1989 accordingto some store managerslike G. Tutu and G.
Zinger and private retailers I. Slabu and G. Tulbure (personal communications,
August, 1999).

Nonetheless, even if the retail system has evolved, retailers remain mainly small,
disorganised and "in many hands". There are presently very few private companies
owning more than one shop. Within the Romanian food distribution chain there is no
in
is
Hungary
feedback
between
like,
for
there
the
sectors
example,
evidence of
(Morton, 1993). The retail system is still disorganised and confused. There is also a
need of more initiative, enthusiasm and charm on the behalf of shop managers and
shop assistants (Morton, 1993).

However, the role of the consumerhas increasednotably. As a result, a seriesof new
organisations,mainly privately owned,offering consumerand market researchservices
have been founded. Many of them are backed by establishedagenciesin the West
(Biggs, 1993). Names such as The Romanian Market Research Association, The
Institute of Marketing and Polls, MIA Marketing, IMAS Romnibus have become
familiar to interestedinstitutions. There is nonethelesscaution in approachingsuch
for
having
limited
due
them
to
their
only a
operated
of
many
experience,
companies
drawing
Western
Romanian
the
on
companies
prefer
conditions.
couple of yearsunder
the experienceof respectedWesternagencies.Nevertheless,the local market research
is
from
Data
begun
have
the
been
have
to
market
work.
establishedand
resources
like
Market
"Piata
Taraneasca
frequently,
and
organisations
collected recently more
Information System" already publishes valuable information on the Internet.
Unfortunately, the lack of electronic equipment is an impediment in obtaining such
information not only for most of the companies,but also for interestedconsumers.
Another important development has been the establishment of The Association for
Consumer Protection (Asociatia Pentru Protectia Consumatorului). Consumers can
finally express approval or disapproval when it comes to a wide range of products and
services. A significant body of consumer legislation has been enacted and consumers
are becoming more and more aware of their importance. Indeed, they need increased
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evidencethat they are consulted,at least as a small compensationfor the great deal of
difficulties associatedwith the transitionthey arepassingthrough (Biggs, 1993).
The averageRomanian spendsaround 60% of his income on food (Vacarel, 1996).
Limited living spaceand domesticstoragecapabilitiesalso force Easternconsumersto
shop frequently for food (at least three days a week). However, not all Romanian
consumers should be treated as one. Presently within Eastern Europe, including
Romania,middle and upper classesare developing quickly. The class stratification is
in
in
big
becoming
discerning
the
more obvious
cities where consumersare
more
product choice. There are already in place a limited number of shopsaddressingsuch
categories.
There are many opportunitiesfor consumerresearch,particularly in further identifying
such groupsas well as their needsand expectationsin relation to food products.Some
researchers,for exampleEngel (1990), accuratelyforesawtheseaspects:
"... As a consumer-orientedsociety emerges,an early manifestationis a middle
Unless
imposed,
disposable
income.
are
a
political
restrictions
class with
broaden
dominant
It
becomes
is
living
time
to
concern
a
of
rising standard
...
horizons beyondthe westernworld and view consumerresearchas a universal
human
basic
because
This
is
needsare universal, although there are
necessity.
differences
"
in
their
expression.
cultural
undeniableandprofound
Unfortunately, efforts to understandconsumersand their needsare only beginning in
Romania.While a seriesof surveyshas been carried out by major foreign companies
has
been
fresh
food
joint
(JV)
for
the
sector
produce
products,
some
or
ventures
(when
1997
this research
There
to
prior
completely neglected.
was no evidence
fresh
field,
in
been
had
the
that
produce
carried out
commenced)
consumerresearch
nor was there any evidencefor the promotion of fresh produce. The few exceptions
were representedonly by foreign companies(for examplethe promotion of Chiquita
bananas).

For the new land ownersand Statecompanies,as well as for the new private retailers
it has to be clear that in a market economy the consumerrepresentsthe backbone.
Chaotic production and retailing is no longer possible for those eager for success.It
hasto be re-emphasisedthat there is a clear needfor consumerresearchin this field. It
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is time to understandand to adaptto consumerexpectationsand act correspondingly,
while steadilymoving towardsa marketeconomy.
Z2

CONSUMERRESEARCHANDTHEROLEOFTHECONSUMERIN

WESTEN CO UNTRIES

Within WesternEuropecountriessuchas the United Kingdom (UK) enjoy someof the
oldest democratic systemsin Europe. However, they had to undergo many years of
evolutionaryprocessesto reachtheir current developedstage.The role of the consumer
was firstly acknowledgedafter the industrial revolution, with the emergenceof mass
consumptionand subsequently"consumerism".But what is consumerismand how did
it appear? A simple definition of consumerismaccording to The Oxford English
ReferenceDictionary (1996) is "... the protection or promotion of consumers'interests
in relation to the producer". Kotler (1972), in The Harvard BusinessReview defines
consumerismas "... a social movementseekingto augmentthe rights and powers of
buyersin relation to sellers".
Even if the birth of consumersociety, emergentmodem consumptionand the rise of
mass consumption and mass market culture in England were correlated with the
sixteenth and early seventeenth century, Glennie (1995) argues that modem
consumption and the explosion of competitivenessstarted in the late eighteenth
century, coinciding with the emergenceof commercialand industrial wealth achieved
in Westernstates.Other authors(such as Alexander and Akehurst, 1999)considerthat
modem retail systemshave their origins later, at the end of the eighteenthcentury and
the beginning of the nineteenthcentury, while Gabriel and Lang (1995) that modem
consumptionis not the result of spendingpower growth, but the result of experiencing
choice.
Mathias (1969) places the industrial revolution in Britain between the 1740's and the
1780's, stating that it occurred spontaneously, Britain

experiencing the first

industrialization of any national economy in the world; he acknowledges however the
multitude of concurring factors, amongst which Britain's natural resources (water,
coal, iron) and economic resources were crucially important. Corrigan, (1997) argues
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that the industrial revolution required a simultaneousrevolution in production and
consumption,while McKendrick et. al (cited by Corrigan) suggestthat the eighteenth
century is the beginningof consumersocietyand massconsumption.
However, authors such as Benson (1994) debate that even if Britain is presently
generally acceptedas a consumersociety, the basis upon which this conclusion has
been reached are not clear, since there is still no agreed way of defining, and
identifying a consumersociety. Benson also states that there is no agreementover
when it was that Britain becamea consumersociety:
"... The consumerrevolution occurred, and the consumersociety emerged,so
we are told, in the seventeenthcentury, in the eighteenthcentury, betweenthe
two world wars, in the yearsfollowing the SecondWorld War, and during the
1980's" and that "... the study of consumersociety has suffered too from a
...
shortage of empirical investigation: in such circumstances, it can be
tempting...to compensateimaginatively - and ideologically - for the lacunae
and limitations of the evidencethat one has at one's disposal".
Leaving aside the semantic differences and the disputes as to when the so-called
"consumer revolution" occurred, one should focus more on the results of such an
event. In a very short time human efficiency increased immensely and peoples'
comfort and material wealth increasedto an extent beyond the highest expectationsof
former generations.A whole range of new and cheaperproducts becameavailable to
consumers.Production often ended in excessivesupply and the focus of attention
changedfrom 'how to produce enough' to 'how to increasedemand'. It was during
thesetimes of excessivesupply and extremecompetition when the term "marketing"
first appeared.Focused on putting the consumer first, the marketing concept is,
accordingto Bums and Bush (1995):
"... a businessphilosophy that holds that key to achieving organisationalgoals;
it consistsin determiningthe needsand wants of target marketsand delivering
the desiredsatisfactionsmore effectivelyand efflicientlythan competitors".
As such, the marketing concept embodiesthe view that an industry is a customer
satisfying process which should begin with the customer and his needs and not
otherwise.
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Marketing first appearedas a conceptin the United statesof America, and Bums and
Bush (1995) identified six different eras(time periods) which had the greatestimpact
over the evolution of market researchas it is known today. These time periods and
someof their characteristicsare presentedbelow:
" the pre-marketing era (colonial period to the Industrial Revolution): businesses
were small, mass production non-existent,communicationpoor, marketeerswere
accustomedto their clients and clients' needspersonally;
" the early developmentera (Industrial Revolution to 1920): massproduction led to
the growth of factories, the means of goods distribution proliferated,
buyers
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the
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Evans and Berman (1994) and Chee and Harris (1993) also present the evolution of
marketing as a sequenceof stages.The concept of marketing has simultaneously
evolved in the World's developed nations, but the influence of the US is often
acknowledged.Lury (1997), admitting the American influence, statesthat consumer
culture is an aggregateof Euro-Americanmaterial culture. Furthermore,amongstmany
authors,Douglas and Craig (1995) and Firat (1995) arguethat led by the US, the trend
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is presently towards a globalisation of marketing strategies, market segments
transcending national boundaries. The US is currently amongst the most active states
in the field of marketing and consumer research, amongst the main players being the
American Marketing Association (AMA) and the Association for Consumer Research
(ACR).

In parallel with the manufacturers' marketing activities, consumers started to develop
consumer organisations. It was during these times of profound transformations when
the phenomena called consumerism movement firstly appeared, even if its roots can be
traced a long time ago (for example during the times of Martin Luther and John
Calvin) according to authors such as Engel et aL (1990).

In the UK the first organised consumer movement occurred in 1957, when the
ConsumersAssociation (CA) was first set up and the first independenttest reports
about various commodities were published in the magazine "Which?". The CA
followed the exampleof a much earlier American movement,the ConsumersUnion,
founded in the 1930's. (Mitchell, 1978).Presentlythe consumerorganisationsin the
UK have further evolved and also include namessuch as: ConsumerAdvice Centres,
the ConsumerAffairs Group of National Organisations(CAGNO), the Institute for
ConsumerErgonomics(ICE), the National Federationof ConsumerGroups (NFCG),
the ResearchInstitute for ConsumerAffairs (RICA). At the sametime governments
large
body
became
interested
in
the
of consumer
of
consumers
and
a
also
problems
legislation has subsequentlybeenenacted.In the UK the first governmentalstep was
taken in 1959 with the appointmentof the Molony Committee,which provided the
basis for a seriesof consumerprotection laws. At a national level, anotherimportant
step was the Fair Trading Act (1973) which establishedthe Office of Fair Trading
(OFT) (Mitchell, 1978).
One of the most active organisations is Consumers International (CI) with its head
office being based in London. Founded in 1960, it represents consumer groups and
agencies all across the Globe; more than 260 organisations in 120 countries are
currently members of CI. Since its establishment CI had a great impact over a wide
range of issues such as consumer protection laws, consumer education, food policies,
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international standards and the environment. CI has currently representationon
multiple global bodies,amongstwhich the United Nations (UN) Economic and Social
Council, The World Health Organisation (WHO) and Codex Alimentarius
Commission. With respect to food, CI is a permanentmilitant in the areasof food
security and food safety,equity, food healthand fair trade.
Within the EuropeanUnion (EU) consumersare also representedat the highestlevels.
Amongst the most important EU consumerorganisationsare the independentBureau
Europ6en des Unions des Consommateurs(BEUC) founded in 1962 and the
Consumers' Consultative Committee (CCC) founded in 1973 and funded by the
EuropeanCommission(EC) (Mitchell, 1978).

Another important step in the direction of the "consumer society" was the arrival of
supermarketsand departmentstores bom out of rapidly industrialising economies,
overproduction and the need for more efficient outlets. Offering a great diversity of
commoditiesunder the sameroof, departmentstores,with their vast spacesand fancy
displays, radically changed the consumers' shopping experience. Corrigan (1997),
making allusion to their size and the numberof fascinatedpeople attracted,compared
them to cathedrals attracting people to worship at the temple of consumerism.
Consumersshifted more often from "shopping for need" to "shopping for pleasure".At
the presenttime, departmentstoresand supermarketshave becomethe major outlets in
Westernsocieties.Adopting their own marketing strategies,the major multiples work
accordingto the goals of a marketingsystem:beyond trying to maximise consumption
they also try to maximiseconsumers'satisfaction,choice,and life quality in general.
Today, the term "consumer" is omnipresentand the hegemony of the consumeris
universally accepted in the Western World. Few decisions are taken without
considering the consumer, beginning with supermarket chains and ending with
environmentalistsand politicians. At the beginning of their book "The Unmanageable
Consumer",Gabriel and Lang (1995) affirm that "... the consumerhas becomea godlike figure, before whom markets and politicians alike bow... ". The role of the
consumerin society has becomeindisputable.DeBruicker et aL (1986) acknowledged
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that when taken as a whole, consumerscommandenormousattention and respectfrom
competingproducersand suppliers. Corrigan (1997) also affirms that:
"... Enormousparts of the economydepend upon consumerism Consumers
...
are theperfect creaturesof capitalism, and consumermovementsprovide some
of the checksand balancesthat such an anarchic systemneeds".
Slater(1997) actually talks abouta "consumerculture" which was mainly developedin
the West along recent history and is presently correlatedwith the idea of modernity
itself being part of the "modem experience".
Even if most of the available literature presentsthe consumeras the main decisional
factor and acclaims its role, the consumeris often presentedas having many other
facets. One of the most critical approachesis taken by Gabriel and Lang (1995) who
depict the consumersasbeing highly unpredictableand picture the consumerwith both
its strengths and weaknesses.Consumers are presented as being choosers and
communicators,victims and explorers,rebelsand activists.
It is also arguedthat the freedomof choice and consumptionhas its price, not the least
liberating some, while exacerbatingthe oppressionof others, mainly the so-called
"third world" nations.
The consumersociety is also blamed for its blindnesswith respectto issuessuch as
tradition, environment,cultural heritage,moral issues.Someauthors(Slater, 1997)go
evenas far as calling the consumerculture asthe antithesisand enemyof culture.
Nonetheless, with respect to food, it is enough to look at the high levels of
standardisationpresently reached in some supermarketsand the disappearanceof
traditional ways of retailing. Even in the early days, some authors (Cross, 1970)
describedthe consumersas "victims of the supermarketunderworld". The democratic
system is said to have made 90% of its people rich by repressingthe 10% at the
bottom, and allowing farmersto producemore food they can sell while a vast number
of people suffer from hunger. Most of modem consumersare prepared to sacrifice
everything in the pursuit of pleasure,including ethics,sincepleasure(and hedonism)is
consideredthe foundationof consumerism.
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The environmenthas also sufferedtremendouslyas a result of intensive farming, and
landscapehas changedbeyond recognition not only in the "consumersocieties" but
,
far beyond. It was the consumerwho also changedthe traditional way of living in
remote areas such as Africa, for example, in its "freedom to choose" a safari
experience. Many authors, amongst which Mills (1999) draw out the devastating
results of modem consumerismand intensive farming upon the environment. It is
arguedthat after the Industrial Revolution betweenone third to one half of the earth's
land surfacehas been transformedby such actions, and that every individual should
carry a moral responsibility for his/her consumption.The consumerstrives to convert
the "natural into the convenient"(McKibben, 1999).Other authors(Schor, 1999)argue
that the modem "religion" of consumerismassociatedwith fulfilling private interests
and unlimited spending has created an environment in which the consumersimply
cannotcontrol itself.
Consumerculture finally identifies freedomwith personalchoice and private life, this
being one of the main preoccupationof consumerculture critics. As statedby Slater
(1977), "... if we cannotjudge or regulatethe desiresof individuals, how can they work
to constitute a good or progressiveor authentic collective life?". Nonetheless,it also
acknowledgedthat only the few wealthy nations have the power to rescuethe entire
of massconsumption.It is said that consumer
globe population from the consequences
expectationshaveto changein the future, and that no individual will be savedfrom the
devastatingeffects of massconsumption,unlessall the rest are as a whole.
It is however beyond the scope of this section to depict, criticise and dissect the
Western consumer and mass consumption. There is an almost limitless amount of
literature at hand for the interestedreader.The section rather focuseson the positive
aspectsof experiencingchoice,and the importanceand role of the consumerin current
Western economies as opposed to Eastern ones. It was nonetheless considered
important to presentsomeof the downsidescausedby the consumer,consumerismand
the consumersociety,even if the examplesabovebarely scratchthe surfaceof suchan
issue.
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During the last century, an impressiveamount of literature has been written with the
consumer as its focus. Psychology, sociology, anthropology, physics, chemistry,
biochemistry and many other sciences have joined their efforts in attempts to
understandand predict consumersand their behaviour. Arguments to the use and
accuracyof predicting and controlling the consumeralso arosefrequently (Gabriel and
Lang, 1995).However,recently,termslike "marketing", "market research","consumer
behaviour", "consumer expectations","consumer research" had to enter the current
vocabularyof every companyeagerfor success.
In the increasingmarket competition witnessednowadays,organisationsare fighting a
tacit war for consumerloyalty in which consumerresearchplays one of the most
important roles. Meeting consumerexpectationsand understandingtheir dimensions
has becomeone of the priorities and much researchis carried out in this field (Clow
and Beisel, 1995).
In consideringthe role of consumersin the food markets,a seriesof observationsarise.
As opposedto commandeconomies,in Western statesthe food industry was mainly
within the private sector and outside governmentcontrol. As stated by Josling and
Ritson (1986), the ethic aspectsof individual freedomof choicehave also ensuredonly
in
interventions
food purchaseand consumptiondecisions,even
minimal government
if some government actions still have an impact over the food sector (such as the
availability of food supplies,the purchasingpower of food consumers,and the control
of food quality through standards).
In Westernfood markets,actionslike brandpositioning and repositioning,new product
development,launching of new productsare in today's continuously changingsociety
almost unimaginablewithout consumerresearch(Nelson, 1986; Biggs, 1993;Pierson,
1997).There is a constantneedfor up-to-dateinformation about what the consumeris
choosing and why he is choosing a certain product. Due to extensive consumer
researchon the food marketsand interestin consumernutrition in the LJK for example,
Britain is amongstthe few statesin the World to possesslong-term studiesof dietary
patternson a national scale.
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The market regulatorypower and the complexity of consumersand their behaviourare
acknowledgedand debatedfrequently in the literature (De Bruiker et al., 1986;Engel,
1990; Foxall, 1990). Consumers,through their beliefs and changes in purchasing
habits, can often affect major economicareas.As a simple exampleit is enoughto look
at the recent"food scares"(salmonellain eggs,Alar in apples,BSE in beef, etc.) when
consumersrefusedto purchasecertainproductswith striking resultsfor the industry.
In order to survive and be profitable

under the present highly

competitive

circumstances the multiples should be motivated to identify and meet even the smallest
in
in
(Mitchell,
1998).
As
consumer
and
a result of
research
change
consumer needs
order to minimise perceived risks, a series of new products has been developed and
healthier food alternatives offered. The consumers' interest in health issues associated
with food has also led to improved labelling and packaging. Researching consumer
satisfaction/dissatisfaction became compulsory to marketing managers looking for long
term profitability

(Simintiras et al., 1997). Consumers are also often researched in

become
distinctly
become
to
target
consumer
since
markets
groups,
order
more
segmented than ever (Boedeker, 1995).

Presently in the UK the demandsand preferencesof food consumersare mainly
researchedboth by government sponsored studies (eg. Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheriesand Food's National Food Survey)and commercialresearch.A large number
of food researchbodieswith specialinterestin consumersciences,suchasLeatherhead
Food ResearchAssociation, the Institute of Food ResearchReading, MINTEL, The
National Food Centreand The Food CommissionUK, to mention a few, have become
for
food
involved
in
Along
those,
centres
actively
new
consumerresearch.
with
very
researchcontinueto appear,such as The Centrefor Food Researchat QueenMargaret
College in Edinburgh, which has a special interest in fruit and vegetableconsumption
(De Looy and Turner, 1995). It is also observedthat researchin the food area is
shifting more and more towards the private researchsector. Along with the classical
approachesto consumerresearch,new techniques are continuously developed and
applied(Davies and Worrall, 1998;Van der Pol and Ryan, 1996).
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The idea of consumereducationitself haswidespreadacceptancein market economies.
Consumer education encouragescritical thinking, instils new skills, promotes selfconfidence and generally improves the quality of one's life. Consumershave often
formed their own associations,starting from the highest levels. An example is The
InternationalAssociationof ConsumerFood Organisations(IACFO). Formedin 1997,
IACFO addressesthe lack of consumerrepresentationin the debateover the global
food trade and to work with international agencies responsible for harmonising
standardsrelated to the production, distribution, and sale of foods. The founding
membersof the IACFO are the Center for Sciencein the Public Interest (CSPI), the
JapanOffspring Fund (JOF), and the Food CommissionUK.
Not only the present, but also the future has captured the attention of researchers.
According to some authors(Kandampully, 1997) in today's quickly evolving society
fulfilling the consumerpresentneedswill not be enoughtomorrow. There is a needto
anticipate and extend products and services far beyond consumer's expectationsif
organisationsare eagerto maintain their position in the future. Furthermore,it is also
argued that consumer studies should embrace a global perspective and that
professionalsof consumer studies should reconsider their approach to marketplace
decisionsboth at an individual and collective level (McGregor, 1998).
As part of the whole, consumerresearchis conductedin the field of fruit and apple
consumption. In terms of fruit consumer research, and hence apple consumers,
researchstationssuchas Long Ashton and EastMalling in the UK have for a long time
carried out studiesrelatedto factors affecting choice and ultimately the production of
apples (Williams et al., 1977a,b; Alston, 1988). The integration of consumerneeds
from grower to consumerhas also been researched.For example, Gormley (1983)
emphasisesthe need of communicationbetweenthose implicated in the chain. Other
researchers,such as Daillant-Spinnleret. al (1996) have looked into the relationshipof
sensory properties of apples with the preference characteristics of the market.
Presently, consumer research on the apple market is frequently carried out.
Publicationssuch as "Fresh produce", "The Grower", "Good Fruit Grower", "British
Food Journal" often publish articles,ratings andprices of the applemarket.
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One of the aims of this chapter was to allow a comparisonbetween the role of the
consumerin a commandeconomyas opposedto the role of the consumerin a market
economy.As observed,these two parties are on opposite sides. As Corrigan (1997)
objectively stressed,
"... Commandeconomieswere not of the selling type... the consumerwas not
the most important element on the market...but rather the protection of the
state owned enterprises,the main purpose of which was to fill state-defined
quotas...the interests of the producers rather than the consumers were
dominant".
Conversely, market economiesare of the selling type. Increased productivity and
choice have been carefully built around the needs of the consumer.Nevertheless,
Eastern economies are going through major changes and the first steps towards
adopting a market economyhave already been taken. However one has also to admit
the difficulties such statesare facing, amongstwhich are lack of experience,economic
depressionsand adversementalities.

23

FACTORS INFLUENCING

CONSUMER PURCHASING DECISIONS

Having discussedin the previous sectionsthe role of the consumerin both command
and market economies,the mechanism of consumer decision and how consumers
generally formulate their purchasedecisions is depicted in the present section. The
following section not only aims to examine how the consumerdecisional processis
built up, but also someof the directions in which there can be actedto meethis needs
and expectations;someof the benefits for the Romanianapple industry are presented
in chapter 7. Both these topics may be approachedby examining the "consumer
behaviourtheory".

Z3.1

The consumer behaviour theory

Like all other human behaviour, consumer behaviour is very complex and the goal of
the consumer behaviour theory is to simplify the picture and help in an understanding
of consumers. Engel et al. (1990) define consumer behaviour as:
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"... those actions directly involved in obtaining, consuming, and disposing of
products and services, including the decision processes that precede andfollow
these actions ".

Howard (1989) takes a simpler approachand defines consumerbehaviour as plainly
being the study of how and why consumersbuy and consume.The study of consumer
behaviourhelps managementunderstandconsumers'needsand to respondby creating
new products or by improving existing ones, as well as making better marketing
decisionsfor profit and non-profit organisations.Its roots can be traced to the 1950's
and especiallyin the 1960's,with the developmentof marketing. It was identified that
in reality consumerresearchat that time was the only researchablearea in marketing
(Howard, 1989).

Many researchershave tried to explain human choice behaviour. Over the years, a
number of consumer decision models were developed such as Assael's (1992),
Engel's (1990), Bettman's (1979) or the ConsumerDecision Model (CDM) described
by Howard (1989). Only the main aspectsof what is this complex phenomenawill be
reviewed. Aspects which have specific relevance to the present research will be
presentedmore ftilly in chapter seven.The present section will focus mainly on the
work of Engel et aL (1990), although alternative models and their implications will
also be considered.

23.2

Engel's model of consumerbehaviour

Engel et aL (1990) acknowledgethat the concept of buying decisions as a problem
solving one is amongstthe most influential within consumerbehaviour theories.The
conceptis presentedas revolving around a continuum which has at one end extended
(LPS),
(EPS)
limitedproblem
the
solving
solving
and where
problem
and at
other end
buying decisions range anywhere in between. Problem solving is referred to as
bring about need satisfaction". EPS
thoughtful,
to
reasoned
action
undertaken
...
refers to complicated and meticulous decision processes(major problems). LPS,
situated at the other extreme, reflects a simple purchaseprocess,as in the case of
products considered having similar characteristics (washing liquids, tissue). The
impulse purchase is the least complex form of LPS, and is triggered by a product
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display. To presenta better understandingEngel's model is presentedand discussed
relation to Figure 2.3.
Figure Z3: Engel's model of consumerdecision-makingbehaviour
(source:Engel et al. 1990)
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The problem solving concept incorporatesall types of need satisfying behaviour as
well as a wide range of motivating and influencing factors. Simply speaking, the
decisionmaking includesthe following phases:
" needrecognition
" searchfor information
" alternativeevaluation
" purchase
" outcomes
Need recognition dependsextensively on how much discrepancyexists betweenthe
consumers'current situation and the situation the consumerwants to be in. When this
discrepancyexceedsa certain level, a need is recognisedby the consumer.Once the
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need has been recognised, the consumer engages in search - the second stage of the
decision making process. Engel et aL define search as "... the motivated activation of
knowledge stored in memory or acquisition of information from the environment", a
definition that suggests that search can be either of internal or external nature. If
internal search (memories) ends in a satisfactory solution, external search from the
environment is unnecessary. However, consumers often resort to external search.

The third stage in the consumer decision making model is alternative evaluation, the
process by which a choice of alternatives is evaluated and selected to meet consumers
needs. One of the most complex stages, it consists of. determining the evaluative
criteria employed for judging alternatives (such as price, brand name, country of
origin),

deciding which alternatives to consider, assessing the performance of

considered alternatives and selecting and applying a rule for making the final choice.

After the choice has been made,the consumermoves further onto the purchase of a
certain product, acquiring the preferredalternative.It is important to stressat this point
that a considerablenumberof purchasesare done"unplanned". Engel et al. (1990) cite
for examplea casewhen 53% of the groceriespurchaseswere a result of impulsebuys
(the least complex form of LPS). Often, a purchase intention is not consciously
articulatedand the shelf displaysprovide the reminder of a need (acting as a shopping
list) provoking purchase.This is frequentlythe casewith somefood products.
The decision processdoesnot stop once the purchasehas been made; the outcome of
the decisionand the chosenalternativeis evaluatedafter purchaseas well, especiallyin
meeting consumers' expectations. In simple terms, the outcome can be one of
satisfactionor dissatisfaction;satisfactionwill reinforce consumers'loyalty towards a
certain brand, shop, etc., while dissatisfactionwill result in non-repurchase,various
complaintsor negativeword of mouth. Adopting the right strategies,building realistic
expectationsand making sure that product and service quality meet expectationswill
hence ensure further consumer loyalty. It is also very important to periodically
diagnosegained or lost customers,and, if necessary,implement market researchin
order to identify and rectify causes.
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In respect of EPS and LPS, there are important differences in following the steps
be
to
In
EPS,
the
the
rigorously
are
expected
above
phases
presented above.
case of
all
followed, however not always in the given succession. LPS is a much simpler process;
in
lies
difference
if
be
followed,
the extent to which
the
main
even all stages may still
they are followed. However, EPS and LPS are situated at the extremes of the decision
in
between
decisions
these two
somewhere
continuum
range
process
and many
it
is
for
decisions
be
Such
to
solving
problem
as
mid-range
can
referred
extremes.
The
be
buying
decisions
that
mid range
strictly
categorised.
cannot
acknowledged
most
in-between
following
decisions
the complex
taken
steps
some
are
problem solving
forethought of EPS and the impulse purchase.

Another type of decision processtakes place when the buying process is repeated.
Engel et aL (1990) give two potential solutions: repeatedproblem solving (EPS or
LPS) and habitual decisionmaking. During repeatedproblem solving a brand switch is
likely due to various reasonssuch as dissatisfactionwith previous purchase,variety
seeking,looking for cheaperproducts or even stock depletion. Repeatpurchasescan
brand
form
loyalty
habitual
inertia.
based
habits,
As
be
the
taking
of
and
such,
also
on
decision making emerged mainly as simplifying the decision process and help
life.
pressures
of
mundane
cope
easily
with
more
consumers
There are many variations in the decision process and false assumptionsabout its
nature can have distressingresults for somecompanies(Engel et al., 1990).Marketing
forms
different
take
according to the company's anticipation of
strategies should
consumers' taking EPS or LPS decisions. There are also many cases when an
individual (consumer)is not the only decisionmaking unit. Within a family, different
individuals can perform different roles in the decisiontaking, as it is for examplein the
is
(where
buyer
for
family
the
the
not the
presents
caseof goods purchased
entire
or
actual consumeraswell).
The variations in the decisionprocessand consumerbehaviour are heavily influenced
by a series of underlying determinants.Such determinants(see Figure 2.3) can be
groupedinto three categories.Thesecategoriesare:
* environmentalinfluences;
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individual influencesand differences;
psychologicalprocesses.
The environmental factors are external factors which range from culture (broad) to
situation (specific). Within the undertakenresearchfor example,culture may be one of
the most important factors in comparingconsumersfrom the three selectedcountries.
According to Engel et al. (1990), culture refersto:
"... a set of values, ideas, artifacts, and other meaningful symbols that help
individuals communicate,interpret, and evaluateas membersofsociety. "
Culture impacts on all stages of consumer decision making, giving meaning to
products and services. In different cultures, consumersmay place more weight on
some products' attributes than on others. As the culture of each nation includes an
ideology of consumption (defined by Engel as the social meaning attachedto, and
communicatedby products), it is very possiblethat many of the potential differences
which may be identified betweenthe countries studied have their origin in differing
cultural values.
Individual differences and psychological processesare other internal factors which
affect behaviour. Within individual differences, attitudes play one of the most
important roles in influencing behaviour.The last component,psychologicalprocesses,
consistof information processing,learning,attitude and behaviourchange.
A more complex model of purchaseand its outcomes,was also proposedby Engel et
aL (1990) and is presented in Figure 2.4. The model illustrates once again that
purchaseis a function of more determinants:intentions,environmentaldifferencesand
individual differences. However, even if some authors have acknowledged its
advantages(such as generality and validity for a wide range of situations),the model
hasalso beencriticised ashaving a lack of sharpdefinition by Howard (1989).
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2.3.3

Alternative models of consunter behaviour

A model similar to Engel's has been developed by Assael (1992) with the difference
that complex decision making (EPS) and habitual purchasing behaviour are treated
separately. Bettmann's model (1979), presented in Figure 2.5, is presently considered
as one of the most fully developed models available. The design of the Bettmann
model has great value as a foundation of future research in how consumers' buy.
Benefiting also by generality it was described by Howard (1989) as having "the
heuristic power to stimulate new ideas about the consumers" and has served as a basis
for the development of many models. Focusing mainly on how humans process
information, it has also been criticised as being too complex and non-testable (Howard,
1989).

The Consumer Decision Model (CDM) presented in Figure 2.6 and described by
Howard (1989) takes a much simpler approach and has been extensively tested on the
markets for improving the methodology. CDM consists of six interrelated variables:
information (F), brand recognition (B), attitude (A), confidence (C), intention (1) and
purchase (P).

Figure 2 6: The consumer decision model (CDM)
(source:Howard, 1989)

F- inl'ormatioiiý 13- brand rccognitioiiý
A- attitudeý C= confidcnccý I- inlcntioný
P- Purchase
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CDM can be used both quantitatively and qualitatively; it has proved very useful in
short-term marketing strategy, positioning products or explaining and predicting how
developing
By
buy.
for
CDM
be
consumers
market stimulation.
can also
used
direct
(which
a
relationship
estimates
appropriate questionnaires, using regression
between two variables) and applying it to the CDM, a manager could for example learn
how much increasing information would increase consumers' intention to buy.
Amongst its ii-iultitude of uses, applying CDM could also help a manager choose which
paths to follow in advertising, and emphasize characteristics of the product to change
attitudes (A), increase recognition (B) or raise confidence (C) in the product. The
model was criticised by Foxall (1990) and its applications were said to show low
correlational consistency and being "highly fragmentary".

However, the above models refer to consumers' decision taking under general
circumstances. With respect to food choice and preference, a series of more specific
models have also been developed, one of the most well known being Shepherd's
(1985) which is presented in Figure 2.7.
Figure 2.7.ý Factors affectingfood

choice

(source:Shepherd,1985)
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Shepherd (1985) regards food choice as being influenced by a series of attributes
related to the food itself, the person purchasing it and economic and social attributes
(hence attributes related directly to the product and those determined by the market).

Variations in each of these complex attributes will heavily influence food choice. What
is particularly relevant for the present research is that in certain parts of the world (e.g.
Eastern Europe) availability and price are more likely to be dominant factors in
determining food choice compared to Western Europe (Pierson, 1997). Cultural habits
and differences between East and West can also strongly influence food choice.

A multitude of other models are also available, such as Cardello's (1994) (Figure 2.8),
Piggott's (1994), etc., each of which take a particular approach to food choice
decisions.
Figure 2 8: Cardello's

model

(source:Creed, 1998)
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It has to be acknowledged however that all the above models are strictly theoretical
and they only attempt to recreate and encompass the real complexity of consumer
behaviour and decisional processes. Some are closer to reality than other, but none yet
managed to capture the entire intricacy of the consumer. As such, questions may often
arise to the validity of these models, which are continuously being changed and
updated. It also becomes clear that the complexity of tile consumer is difficult to frame,
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fact actually given by the tremendousdifferencesexisting between consumers,their
needs,cultures, geographicallocations, etc. Such models can be however used to a
limited extent, and some of the benefits for the Romanian apple industry are
highlighted in chapter7.

Z4

ATTITUDESAND

ATTITUDE MEASUREMENT

Attitudes are one of the most measuredaspectsof consumerbehaviour.As the present
fresh
investigates
towards
of
attitudinal
aspects
applesas a product, the
study
a variety
following section focuseson the attitude literature and some of the proposedways of
attitude change.
A century ago, attitudeswere defined as "readinessfor attention or action of a definite
sort" (Baldwin, 1901cited by Ajzen, 1980).Assael (1992) mentionsattitudesas being
learned predispositions to respond to an object in a consistently favourable or
(1997)
Oppenheim
states that an attitude is a state of
unfavourable way, while
in
tendency
to
respond a certain manner when confronted with certain
readiness,a
stimuli. Moreover, Mowen (1993) defines attitudes as the "... amount of affect or
feeling for or againsta stimulusobject, suchas a person,product, companyor idea".
The term "attitude", frequently used as a simple word in current conversation,has a
particular meaningto marketers.Attitudes play an important role in shapingbehaviour
and a consumerwill usually select the brand (or product) which is estimatedas the
most concurringwith his expectations(Engel et al., 1990).Ajzen (1980) statesthat:
" attitudes always produce pressure to behaveconsistently with them, but
...
externalpressuresand extraneousconsiderationscan causepeople to behave
inconsistentlywith their attitudes.Any attitude or change in attitude tends to
produce behaviourthat correspondswith it".
The study of attitudescan be useful to the industry in a multitude of ways: in judging
the effectivenessof marketing activities, evaluating marketing actions before their
implementationin the marketplace,segmentingmarketsand choosingtarget segments
(Engel et al., 1990), define benefit segments,develop new products, develop and
evaluatepromotional strategies( Assael, 1992).
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The attitudes that consumers hold are learned through infon-nation about a certain
product or direct experience. This is a vital factor for marketing which can attempt to
by
by
the
or
simply
sampling
product
change or create attitudes
means of advertising,
the like of a product (Lutz, 1991; Assael, 1992; Wilkie, 1999).

As observed earlier, attitudes are tendencies or pre-dispositions to respond which
indicates their direct relationship with the consumer's actual behaviour. Hence, a
consumer holding a favourable attitude towards a brand will lead to a favourable
behaviour with respect to that brand. However, the "object" can be anything from one
issues
broader
to
such as consumerism,
or
product,
entire product categories
1993).
food,
(Wilkie,
1990;
Mowen,
etc.
modified
genetically

In general terms, attitudes consist of three main inter-linked components: cognitive
(beliefs), affective (evaluation) and conative (intention to buy) (Assael, 1992). Along
the development of attitudinal studies, there have emerged two main orientations: the
tripartite (or traditional) view, and the unidimensionalist (more recent) view (Wilkie,
1990; Lutz, 1991) graphically presented in Figure 2.9.

Figure 2.9: Attitude components, the two views
(Source:Wilkie, 1990)
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In the tripartite traditional opinion, all three components (cognition, affect, conation)
are integral parts of a certain attitude, hence attitudes consist of various degrees of
every component. This particular approach has been criticised for lack of empirical
investigation and for failing in measuring all three components (Lutz, 1991).

A more contemporary approach extracts the conative and cognitive components out of
attitude. Hence, in the unidimensionalist opinion, attitudes consist of affect (positive or
negative feelings with respect to the attitude object) only. Nonetheless, the other two
factors are also important, but they are not defined as attitude. The recent view
proposes a well defined relation amongst the three components: attitudes are built up
beliefs
both
beliefs,
intentions
(Wilkie,
1990; Lutz,
and
rely
on
attitudes
upon
while
1991).

Oncean attitude has beenformed, it is storedin long-time memory and retrievedwhen
necessary to deal with a specific issue. The functions of attitudes have been
extensively commentedupon by authorssuch as Lutz, (1991); Assael, (1992) Mowen,
(1993), and generallydescribedas following:
" the utilitarian function - attitudes guide behaviour in order to get positive reinforcers;
" the ego defensivefunction - attitudescan act as defensivemechanisms;
knowledge
function - attitudesact as standardsforming a frame of referenceby
the
"
which the surroundingenvironmentis interpreted;
" the value expressivefunction - attitudesexpressa persons' central conceptsto the
others.
The developmentof attitudesis a continuouslearning process,constantlyaffectedand
influenced by family, peer group, infon-nation, experience and personality
(environmental factors of the Engel's consumerdecision model). The attitudes that
consumershold at one momentin time are a result of previous experiences.According
to Mowen (1993), the formation of attitudes can take place in two different ways:
direct formation (through conditioning processesand sheerexposurephenomenon)and
indirect formation (by building a hierarchyof effects).
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Over the years, a multitude of attitude and attitude change theories have been
designed:the consistencytheory, the learningtheory and the functional theory are only
a few. The consistencytheory is actually a "class of theories", including Heider's
balance theory (first developedin 1946), Festinger's theory of cognitive dissonance
(developed in 1957) and Rosenberg's affective-cognitive consistency theory
(developedin 1960) (Lutz, 1991).

One of the most popular theoriesis Heider's balancetheory (Figure 2.10) which states
that a person seeks to achieve balance between cognitions (beliefs) and affect
(evaluations)(Lutz, 1991;Assael, 1992).

Figure ZIO: Heider's balance theory andfourpossible

balanced configurations

(Source:Lutz, 1991)
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In the figure, the attitude is representedby the link between the person (P) and the
attitude object (0). Heider representsattitudeby its valence,either (+) or (-). There are
also links (associationsor dissociations)betweenthe attitude object (0) and a related
object (X) (person,attribute, consequence),as well as betweenthe person(P) and the
related object (X) which reflect the person's feelings towards the object. Heider's
model predicts that the valence of the attitude (P- 0) can be determined by the
algebraicmultiplication of the other two valences.For example,a positive P -X and 0
link
will producea positive attitude.
-X
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Heider's theory has been proven useful to marketeersin changing consumers'brand
attitudes and has served as a basis for new, improved theories. However, one of the
most known and revolutionary theoriesis the one proposedby Fishbein (Engel, 1990;
Lutz, 1991;Assael, 1992;Mowen, 1993)statingthat an attitude towardsa given object
is based on the summedset of beliefs about the object's attributes weighted by the
evaluation of these attributes.Fishbein's multi-attribute model (1963) can be simply
concentratedinto the following equation:

)

1

Attitude =

bi ei
i=l

where:

I

function of,

bi

the strengthof the belief that the object hasthe attribute 1;

I;
the
the
of
attribute
evaluation
=
e,
n= the numberof salientattributesof the attitude object.
By identifying the numberof salientattributesand measuringthe strengthof the belief
and the evaluation of attribute "i", marketeerscan adopt appropriatestrategiesand
attemptto createfavourableattitudes.
All abovemodelsare concernedwith attitude formation and change.The translationof
attitudesinto behaviouris also important.Predicting a consumers'behaviourbasedon
knowledge about his/her attitudesmay seemlogical. However, in mentioning a series
of experiments,Wilkie (1990) statedthat the correlationsbetweenconsumerattitudes
and their behaviour were far from being perfect. As a result, the idea that attitude
measurementscan be both misleadingand uselessarose.Wilkie (1990) suggeststhat a
seriesof considerationshavebeenleft out:
" consumerinvolvementwith particular productsis different,
" product use is quickly changingattitudes,
" not all attitudesare closely relatedto behaviour,
"a consumermight havepositive attitudesto a multitude of brands,
" personalfactorsmay affect purchasebehaviour.
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Taking into consideration all above factors, Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) have
developed a new theory, the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Figure 2.11). The
rationale behind this theory is that in aiming to predict a specific behaviour, the
person's attitude towards performing that behaviour has to be measured, not only his
general attitude towards the object at which the behaviour is directed (Lutz, 1991).
Hence, TRA does not attempt to predict behaviour by itself, but the intentions to
behave (purchase the product) in a particular manner.

In order to supplement the precision of their theory, Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) have
augmented it with a new determinant, the subjective norm (SN). The subjective norm
assesseswhat consumers believe other people relevant to them think they should do,
hence measuring the social influences on a persons' behaviour. The strength of the
links between attitudes and intention, and norms and intention, heavily impacts over
the formation of the intention.

Figure 2.11: Diagram

of Ajzen's and Fishbein's

theory of reasoned action

(Source:Wilkie, 1990)
Motivations to
Comply
(Mc)

Beliefs about
others' norms
for the
behaviour (NB)

Evaluations of
the
conscquences
(EI)

II

Subjective norm
(SN)

-------------Outsidefactors

Beliefs about the
consequences
from the
behaviour (BI)

Attitude toward the Ibehaviour (AB)

Intention to
perform the
behaviour (BI)

impacting
performance
...............

Actual
behaviour (B)

If the strength of the link between attitude and intention is greater than the strength of
the link between norms and intention, the intention (and behaviour) are under attitude
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control and reverse. Extensive research oil TRA has revealed that most of purchasing
behaviours are under attitudinal control (Lutz, 1991; Mowen, 1993).

As a result of the TRA, a number of attitude and normative change strategies can be
implemented such as: changing the belief strength or evaluation aspect, changing the
normative belief strength or motivation to comply, introducing new salient referents
(Assael, 1992; Lutz, 1991).

The final aim of attitudinal studies is, as well as understanding and predicting
behaviour, to be able to change these pre-existing attitudes in an attempt to influence
the consumer and generate a different (wanted) behaviour. A number of models have
also been elaborated for this purpose. One of the models which proposes how beliefs,
attitudes and behaviour could be changed is presented in Figure 2.12.

Figure 212: Paths to belief, attitude and behaviour

change

(source:Mowen, 1993)

Message/
communication

Information

I

processing

Ij

Pecision making path
Belief

Behavioural
illfluence

Experiential

path

path

change

High involvonctit
II
Attitude
change

Behaviour

Low
involl'onent

I

change

As observed from the preceding discussion on the issue of attitude studies, it is easy to
note the complexity of such a topic and the importance of attitudinal studies emerges
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clearly. Some of the prospective applications of attitudinal research to the apple
industry are presentedunder chapterdiscussions.
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3.0

SELECTED APPLE INDUSTRIES LITERATURE

REVIEW

The secondpart of the literature review presentsa brief overview on the state of the
apple industries in the selectedcountries.The review also includes short histories of
apple growing, aspectsof apple consumptionand applejuicing. In Romania,separate
sectionsare dedicatedto the situation before and after 1989. A short section on the
importanceof appleconsumptionfor humanhealth concludesthe chapter.

3.1

THE ROMANIANAPPLE

INDUSTRY

3.1.1

Brief history of apple growing in Romania

The common apple (Malus domestica) is one of the best known horticultural species in
the world. Starting with the Biblical story of Adam and Eve it also featured in early
Greek records of civilization (McKee, 1995). It is mentioned three times by Homer in
his "Odyssey", and by Solon and Teofrast in their writings and it is apparent that the
apple has played an important role in the history and culture of humanity (O'Rourke
1994; Macovei and Rominger, 1999). Wild apple (Malus silvestris) has been known as
a fruit in the area of Eastern Europe presently known as Romania since the Dacian
tribes (later conquered by the Romans) were occupying this region. While there is no
have
been
found
during
dried
fruit
archaeological work
evidence,
residues
written
(Anon., 1984).

After the establishmentof the three Romanianprincipates(Transilvania,Moldova and
Tara Romaneasca)that later merged and formed modem Romania, commercewith
fruits, vegetablesand wine flourished. Situatedin a favourable position betweenthe
Orient and the Occidentand crossedby many roads,commercewith fresh producewas
conductedin both directions (Beceanu,1997). Probably as a result of this increased
commercial activity, more written evidence is available. In a document written in
1466,King Stephenthe Great of Moldova absolvedthe peasantsfrom paying custom
taxes on "... commercewith apples and cabbage".Many other documentsfrom the
same century state the presenceof apples and orchards in monastic villages and
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monasteries.Ledgersfor fruit and vegetablessaleswere kept, which show the variety
of fresh producetraded (Beceanu,1997).Travellers, like the EnglishmanW. Lighton
and Muslim E. Celebi reinforce their domestic records describing the abundanceof
fruits and vegetablesin the Romanianprincipates(Anon. 1970).By the end of the 18th
century when trade with Russia developed quickly, apples were a significant
component(Beceanu,1997).Old recordsdemonstratethat during the 19thcentury fruit
tree cultivation in Romaniawas disorganisedand with the exceptionof plums usedfor
alcohol processing,top fruit specieswere neglected.Apple trees were mainly found
in
big
Orchards
to
throughout
the
seldom
mentioned
relation
scattered
countryside.
are
land owners(Boiars), monasteriesor peasantsgardens(Axenciuc, 1993).
Modem fruit tree growing appearswith the beginning of the 20'hcentury. Someof the
first reliable statisticaldataresultedfrom of a survey carried out in 1906.Out of a total
of 130,627hectarescultivated with fruit, more than 80% were occupiedby plum trees.
There was also an areaof 3,723 hectaresof apples(1,036 thousandtrees).Until 1918,
the state encouragedthe establishmentof commercial orchards and nurseries;in the
first years of the century Romaniawas exporting between 1,000-4,000tones of fresh
fruit. The first fruit processingplants are also establishedduring the same period
(Axenciuc, 1994).

Before and betweenthe two World Wars, fruit tree growing increasedin importance
and by the end of 1938 there were 247,000hectaresof orchards,an increaseof 90%
comparedto 1906.Apples camesecondafter plums, with a total production in 1938of
more than 700,000 tones (Diaconiuc, 1997). The destructiveinfluence of the Second
World War and loss of some Romanian territories (Basarabia,North of Bucovina)
affected top fruit production. Comparedto 1938, in 1950 there were only 184,200
hectaresof orchards(Rosca,1997),representinga loss of almost 30%. However, after
1950-1955Romanian top fruit production and apple growing in particular began a
mandatory,but beneficial invigoration underthe communistregime.
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3.1.2

Agriculture and the apple industry in Romania during the communist regime

Romania was and still is a predominantly agricultural country. Once called the
breadbasket of Europe (Anon., 1993), Romania's agriculture has in the past exported
significant amounts of products not only to the USSR, but to western countries as well,
such as Germany and the United States of America.

During the Communist regime (1947 to 1989) private property was confiscated,
agriculture and horticulture collectivised, and centralised decisions were made to
increaseproduction.Large farms were established,someof them with more than 1,000
hectaresand somein conjunctionwith researchstations.
Communist agriculture worked through well-established 5 year plans, with
exaggeratedproduction targets set in advance.Cheap food was obtained with cheap
labour and very low financial inputs. There was pressurefor producing more and more
food, that was mainly exported.High productions were obtained, but mainly due to
imperative party control, not through innovation, initiative and investment(Turnock,
1996).

After forced collectivisation, the large scaleof communist farming drastically limited
the role of the peasantin its private farming. The former peasantslost their direct
relationshipwith the land andbecamewageearnerson their own farmland. Small areas
(especiallyin the mountains)that remaineduncollectivisedwere the only areaswhere
64private"agriculture was still performed. Even so, quotas were imposed upon
Romania's small private farmers and maximum prices were set. Land use and
organisationalstructurecan be seenin Table 3.1 (Mihail, 1995).
Table 3.1: Land structure in Romania before 1989
(source:
Mihail,1995)
Type of units
State farms
Collective farms
Private farms
Other state users

area (ha)
2,055,500
8,963,700
1,420,100
2,354,400

IYOof total
14
61
10
15

63

unit numbers
411
4,258
340,900
--

averne size (ha)
5,001
2,105
4.17
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The over-emphasis on industry led to a massive migration of people into the towns.
Many villages considered not to have a place in the new order were left without
inhabitants. This almost successful attempt to transform Romania into an industrial
country is reflected in Table 3.2. In 1960,65.6% of the people were employed in
half
(Turnock,
1996).
less
had
been
By
1980,
30.5%,
than
this
to
agriculture.
reduced
Similar or more extreme scenarios happened in countries like Bulgaria and Hungary.

Table 3.2: Agricultural

output and employment in CEE countries, 1960-1980
(Source:Tumock,1996)
1960
*

1980

1970
**

*

34.5
71.3
44.4
Albania
22.6
32.2
55.5
Bulgaria
25.9
10.1
Czechoslovakia
14.7
17.3
11.6
16.4
GDR
38.9
17.7
30.8
Hungary
17.5
44.2
30.3
Poland
65.6
19.1
34.9
Romania
18.3
25.0
56.2
Yugoslavia
income
(%)
to national
andforestry
contribution
of agriculture
in agriculture
andforestry
percentage
of employment

**

62.0
35.7
18.3
13.0
26.4
34.7
49.3
49.8

*

n/a
16.5
7.3
8.5
15.8
15.3
14.5
14.8

**

55.9
18.1
13.1
10.6
18.2
28.5
30.5
32.3

However, while the overall role of agriculture continued to be important, goals were
achievedby intensification.Mechanisationbeganto increasein importance,especially
after developingthe agricultural machinery sector and building a tractor factory near
Brasov. Food productiontargetswere set through a seriesof directivesto the Stateand
Co-operativefarms. Consumerneedswere interpretedas national approvedneeds,not
farms
for
(Mueller,
1995).
The
collective
massive
motivations
creating
personalones
were relatively complex, incorporatingboth political and social reasons.Nonetheless,
it has been shown that the bigger the size of the farms, the more problems were
encountered,from managerialto transportand bureaucracyissues(Mihail, 1995).This
together with the large subsidies to agriculture which were not accompaniedby
increasesin the price of agriculturalproducts,led to low or no profit returns.
With the whole agriculture sector revolving around communist politics, propaganda
and unreliable data were constantly releasedto maintain confidence.Many domestic
books andjournal articles quotedRomaniaas one of the leading agricultural countries
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of the world. Even if the main strengthsof the country were basedon agriculture,such
works totally exacerbatedthe situation.
With respect to agricultural products, trade was mainly conducted with the East,
although some exports (mainly grains and fruits) were also directed towards Western
states.Often referred to also as "the breadbasketof EasternEurope", the closesttrade
relations were maintained, as expected,with the former USSR. The importance of
trade with the former USSR and other Central and EasternEuropean(CEE) statesis
often acknowledgedby authorssuch as Dangerfield (1995), Healy (1994), Nelson and
Taylor (1995). Most of the agricultural productswere however bartered,in exchange
for energy, gas and technology. Barter exchangeswere also undertakenwith the far
Orient, suchasIraq, in exchangefor petrol.
Fruit tree cultivation followed the general pattern of agriculture as a whole. But
leaving asidethe moral and social aspectsof this particular period, fruit tree growing
can be shown to have boomed during the communist years. The first apple breeding
in
in
in
began
1948
Bucharest. The first experimental and
Romania
programme
in
later
the apple industry were established
that
a
major
role
played
researchstations
between 1950-1953 (Braniste, 1997). Many of the research stations worked in
conjunction with state farms, combining researchwith production. Extensive apple
breedingprogrammeswere initiated during the 1950's, especiallyfor the development
breeding
followed
by
disease
The
successful
resistant
programmes
were
of
varieties.
attempts to introduce into production new Romanian varieties. However, three
varieties from the United Statesdominatedthe Romaniancommercialorchards.Norton
(1997) summarisedthe situation as following: Jonathan (40%), Golden Delicious
(25%) and Stark Delicious (15-20%).However,there are somedifferencesof opinions
in respectto the varietal range and structure(even if it was clearly dominatedby the
ones mentioned above). Some researchers(such as Rosca, 1997) suggest a lower
percentageof the above varieties, together with: Parmen Auriu 6.0%, Patul 3.0%,
Cretesc2.2% and other new varieties. The percentageof new and other varieties he
proposeswas somewherearound 18%.
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The evidenceof a wider apple rangebeing gown is supportedby recordswhich show
the activity of the ResearchStations.In 1967,for example,the ResearchStationswere
testing around 16,000seedlingsbasedon promising geneticparents.In the 1970's and
1980's, due to the introduction of new gene sources (particularly diseaseresistance)
the number rose to 85,000 seedlings(Braniste, 1997).As a result many new valuable
Romanian varieties have been created (25 cultivars in the last 45 years), such as
Frumosde Voinesti, Generos,Falticeni, Ancuta, Gloria, Voinea, Pionier. However,the
area cultivated with such varieties was small; they were relatively unknown to the
ordinary consumerand only low quantitieswere enteringthe market.
In respect of the total cultivated area, fruit tree growing in Romania underwent an
intense process of regenerationin the period 1960-1970.From an area of 212,600
hectaresin 1960, a target of 346,200hectareswas achievedin the 1970's. During the
hectares
30,000
1971-1975
the
were addedto the total
slower,
only
was
pace
period
areaof orchards.Between1975-1980however,another50,000hectareswere planted.
After 1980 an intense programme of orchards renewal begun, 58,000 grubbed up
hectaresbeing replaced with 50,000 hectaresof young orchards.The final result in
1989was an increasein areaof 45% comparedto 1960,althoughduring the sametime,
due to the implementationof intensive orchardmanagementand mechanisation,fruit
in
is
increase
important
by
90.5%.
An
respectto
noticed
particularly
production rose
1960.
Also,
higher
6.2
became
the
to
times
compared
apple production, yields
fruit
increases
in
top
the
the
the
of
as
a
proportion
as well
apple species
proportion of
fruit
in
1989
for
44%
in
total
13.4%
1960,
the
From
area
of
accounted
apples
area.
(Rosca, 1997). Fruits that could be stored over-winter to ensure a constant
favoured.
be
beginning
(such
to
the
were
as
apple)
consumption
However, the evolution of apple orchards expressedas a percentageof the whole
few
be
there
reliable statistics published
stated
exactly
over
years
as
were
cannot
during the communisttimes. Comparisonsbetweenproductionswere preferred,rather
than the extent of cultivated areas.Table 3.3 is basedon the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) databaseand gives a summary of the harvestedapple area and
productionbetween1985-1989.
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Table 3.3: Apple harvested area, yields andproduction in Romania, 1985-1989
(Source:FAO Database)
Years

Area harvested(ha)
Production(tonnes)

1985
83,000
699,100

1986
83,000
994,400

1987
81,000
594,200

1988
81,000
609,400

1989
79,000
697,400

While recognising the on-going discussions and analysis of the agricultural policy of
the communist period, it is clear that in respect of apple cultivation and production the
overall outputs were positive.

3.1.3 Thepresent stateof agriculture and applegrowing in Romania
Like most of the former communist states, agriculture in Romania has undergone
dramatic changessince 1989. The transition from an extremely centralised system
towards a market economy has not been easy, bringing many unexpectedsituations
and challenges.In respectof the seriesof agriculturereforms that were undertaken,the
measurethat had the greatestimpact hasbeenthat of land restitution. Around 5 million
peoplewere given back the land they or their families had previously owned and which
had been held under the communistregime in the form of more than 4300 collective
and statefarms (Anon., 1993).
Even if underthe communistregimethe intention was, aspreviously described,to shift
towardsan industrial economy,Romaniawas and still is a predominantlyagriculturally
oriented country as shown in Table 3.4. By the end of 1989, before the overthrow of
the communist regime, Romania had a total arable surface of 9.9 million hectares
accountingfor 41.7 % of the total land. Following land restitution most of the land is
now controlled by private owners. By the end of 1997, only 490 commercial
companies(12% of the agricultural area)were still stateowned (Table 3.5).
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For the new land owners,there are often difficulties in managingthe new agricultural
operations, not least shortagesof inputs and lack of qualifications. But overall,
agriculture has declined less than other sectorsand its contribution to GrossDomestic
Product(GDP) has in fact increased.Romaniawitnesseda return to agriculture,which
uniquely among CEE countries, provided more employment in 1997 that at the
beginning of 1989 (EU Working Document, 1998) (Table 3.6). During the period
1989-1995imports exceededexports,but after 1995Romaniatransformedits balance
of paymentsinto a positive one for agricultural produce,exporting mainly cereals,oils,
meat,fruit and vegetables.
After the loss of the former Soviet Union, presentlythe New IndependentStates(NIS)
market, the main agricultural trade is now conducted with the EU (Table 3.7).
However, Romania's agricultural trade deficit with the EU represents34% of the
overall agricultural trade deficit (EU Working Document, 1998). The trade with NIS
presentlyaccountsfor only 6% of the total agricultural exports.
Table 3.5: Agriculturalproduction

structure in Romania-1997

(source:EU WorkingDocument,1998)
Area (000 ha)
Commercial Companies*
Farmers Associations
Family Associations
Individual farmers
Other Institutional
Total
* formerStateFarms

1792
1748
1245
8674
1330
14789

'X) of total
12.0
11.8
8.5
58.7
9.0
100.0

Number of
farms
490
3875
12089
3715396

Average
size (Ila)
3657
451
103
2.33

n/a

n/a

Table 3.6.- Importance of agriculture in Romania
(source:EU WorkingDocument,1998)
Share of

% total

1991
28.9

employment
Share exports
Share imports

% total
% total

6.7
13.9

1992
32.1

1993
35.2

1994
35.6

1995
33.6

1996
37.3

1997
39.7

7.2
17.1

7.4
16.6

7.4
11.4

7.3
10.8

8.8
7.6

6.8
6.0
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Table 3.7.- Romania's agricultural trade by region
(source:EU WorkingDocument,1998)
Exports %
55
24
66
34
6
28
100

EU
USA
other OECD
CEC's
NIS
Other
Total

Imports %
51

16
19
100

Regardingthe apple industry, in 1997 applesaccountedfor 30 percent of the acreage
of Romania's fruit production (Braniste, 1997). According to an 1998 EU working
document,apples accountedfor 43.4% of the total fruit production. Comparedto the
decline
in
harvested
has
been
in
1960-1989
the
there
that
a
area
and
especially
period
of young orchards(Rosca,1997).
Table 3.8: Apple harvested area, yields andproduction in Romania, 1990-1998
(source:FAO Database)
Year
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

Area harvested (ha)
81,000
79,000
77,000
75,000
72,000
85,625
81,484
81,025
79,449

Yield (HLY/ha*)
84ý320
63,885
70,279
146,288
50,422
53,396
80,963
81X8
45,865

Production

(tonnes)
683,152

04,688
541,145
1,097,158
'363,038
457,203
659,719
, 664,063
364,619

*hectograms/hectare

After a peak in 1993, when Romaniaproducedalmost 1,100,000tones (accordingto
FAO Database),apple production startedto decline (Table 3.8), sometimesalso not
favouredby adverseweatherconditions.In addition to the reasonsmentionedaboveit
can be added that there were few remaining plantings under 10 years old, a lack of
funds, fear of investment and confusing legislation. Inflation and high prices of
fertilisers and pesticidesled to even lower inputs. Amongst the new land owners,lack
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of appropriate skills and high costs of establishing and maintaining apple orchards
contributesto the decline in the total apple cultivated area. Many new land owners
prefer grubbing up apple orchardsconvertingthe land to new uses(such as vineyards).
However, 1993representednot only the peak of appleproduction, but also the peak of
fruit production in Romania with a total fruit production of 2,200,000 tons, out of
which 75% was in the new private sector(Chiran et. al, 1996).
The varietal range in the 1990's is recordedas being more extensivecomparedto the
previous (1970-1980's)period, due to the inclusion in production of valuablevarieties
like Generos,Florina, Idared, and other varieties that account for 25% of the actual
range (Popescu,1993; Braniste 1997).Even so, the bulk of varieties still compriseof
Golden Delicious, Jonathanand the Stark Delicious group (e.g. Starkrimson, Red
Delicious), which have become obsolete on the world apple market. Some authors
argue that the inappropriatevarietal range is Romania's main impediment to success
on the market (Norton, 1997). Although there exists a wider variety range, recent
private land owners are not aware of their existence.Little is done to promote new
varieties and as a result, accordingto G. Corneanu(personalcommunication,August
18,1999), the apple tree sales from some nurseries (such as the Sarca nursery
belonging to the Fruit Tree ResearchStation Iasi) have dramatically decreasedfrom
over 100,000before 1989to 10-15,000in 1998-99.

3.1.4 Apple consumptionin Romania
The consumptionof fruit in Romaniahas registeredvariations from 40 kilograms per
capita in 1938to 52.7 in 1989 and 64.3 in 1993 (Chiran et al., 1996), also one of the
peaksof fruit production in Romania.Consumptionvaries with availability and price
aswell, 1994for exampleregisteringa much smallerconsumptionof fruit (Table 3.9).
Even if Romania is still an important apple producer, apple consumption is presently
very low at around 13 kilograms per capita per year, almost equalling the UK
consumption. Amongst the multitude

of reasons that led to such a reduced

consumption, galloping inflation and other food priorities are amongst the most
important.
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Table 3.9: Fruit consumption in Romania - 1994
(Source:Rosca,1997)
Species
Apples
Pears
Plums
Apricots
Peaches
Cherries
Nuts
Strawberries
Other fruits
TOTAL

Fresh consumption (kg/capita)
12.6
2.3
9.1
1.4
1.8
2.1
0.8
0.6
1.3

32.0

Processed (kt! /capita)
1.6
0.4
5.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.1
0.2
0.5

10.0

Other sourcesalso mention low intake of fruit in Romania.For example in 1998 the
average consumption of fresh fruit representedonly 68% of the daily allowance
by
Organisation
(Petrovici
Such
World
Health
2000).
Ritson,
the
and
recommended
low fruit consumptionis said to be in conjunctionwith a number of economic,cultural
and educational factors like high alcohol consumption,increasesin fruit prices and
poor knowledge with respect to dietary implications. Worries were expressed
inadequate
heart
diseases
high
the
associated
of
coronary
with
rate
concerning
nutrition in Romania(Petrovici and Ritson, 2000).

3.1.5 The Romanian applejuice industry
There is little information regardingthe applejuice industry in Romania,both before
or after 1989.The applejuice industry has never been one of the strengthswithin the
juice
industry
itself,
if
is
there
apple
concentrate
of
apple
even
anecdotalevidence
exportsto someWesterncountries(suchasAustria) before 1989.Somebibliographical
evidencesuggestshoweverthat the first concentratedapplejuice plant was established
around 1968 in the city of Dej, with Germanequipment(Parnia and Duta, 1998).The
samestudy establishedthe existencein Romania of 12 apple juice plants after 1990,
with a daily processingcapacity of 1,750 tones. Most of them produce concentrated
applejuice, while only two haveas an end-productpasteurisedapplejuice.
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However, even if the plants have the abovementioneddaily capacity,their production
is inconsistentand very low. The exact processingdetails are difficult to determine,
and there is little statistical evidenceregardingtheseproducts.The main impediments
to processingat full capacity accordingto Parnia and Duta (1998) are the lack of firm
contracts, disinterested consumers, inconsistent export requests, very strong
competition from imported carbonateddrinks, old non-cost effective equipment,lack
of financial supportand lack of funds for promotion.
Contrary to some of the above statements(especially lack of consumer interest)
personal anecdotal observationshave revealed a number of apple juices of foreign
origin on the Romanian market. There is indeed strong competition from foreign
drinks, but consumersappear to becoming more and more interested in "natural"
drinks. One of the Food and Agriculture Organisation's (FAO) databasestatistics
(1999) shows that in spite of some applejuice imports, there are far larger amounts
exportedof the sameproduct (Tables3.10 and 3.11). The unavailability of indigenous
Romanianproducedapplejuice on the market is difficult to explain. The demandfor
home made apple juice is obviously presentgiven that foreign apple juices are now
encounteredon supermarketshelves.
It is also mentioned that the value of imports for concentrated apple juice rose from
$20,000 in 1994 to $133,000 in 1997, while the exports for the same commodity and
the same years are $2,729,000 in 1994 and $9,629,000 in 1997 (FAO Database, 1999).
However, even such official statistics are somewhat unclear when it comes to products
such as apple juice. The same source (FAO Database, 1999) cites only an average of
4,000 metric tones of apples being processed in Romania, without specifying the actual
type of processing.

One aspect related to apple processingin Romania however remains clear, namely
significant amountswhich are processedinto alcohol. An averageof 33.3% of the total
apple production is distilled into alcohol annually (Parnia and Parvan, 1998).Alcohol
processingis one of the least attractive solutions of the apple industry, being the least
profitable for the apple growers. In addition apple "tzuica" (traditional Romanian
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distillate) and apple brandy are also being supersededby numerousimported types of
alcohol.
Table 3.10: Pare applejuice imports to Romania
1999)
(Source:FAO Database,
Years
Tonnes

1000$

1991
40
26

1992
48
33

1993
568
156

1996
144
79

1995
271
151

1994
100
19

1997
284
79

1998
748
352

1997
11,735
10,615

1998
10,997
6,326

Table 3.11.-Pure applejuice exportsfrom Romania
1999)
(Source:FAODatabase,
Years
Metric tones
1000$

1991
2,406
3,139

1992
4,769
5,776

1993
7,190
4,345

1994
9,686
3,163

1995
5,994
7,514

1996
10,768
10,615

Presentlyit is acknowledgedthat the Romanianfruit juice industry doesnot generally
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appropriatemarket research,might also help in the re-vitalisation of the Romanian
apple industry as a whole.

3.2

THE UNITED KINGDOMAPPLE INDUSTRY

3.ZI

Brief history of apple growing in the UK

The wild apple (Malus silvestris) is known to have grown in Britain since Neolithic
times, a fact attested by archaeological sites. Traces of apples dating from Roman
times have been found and during the invasion in Britain war veterans were said to be
given settlements on which to establish orchards (Grafton, 1995).

It is almost certain that the Romansintroduced apple orchardsto Britain and by the
time of Cato the Elder (234-149 BC) they were already cultivating sevenvarieties of
apple (McKee, 1995).During the establishmentof Christianity, orchardswere planted
on Monastic properties.Somemajor changesin apple growing within Britain occurred
following the Norman Conquest(1066). The Normans with their strong tradition for
apple growing and cider making, introducedmany apple varieties to Britain. Amongst
the first to be recordedwere Pennainand Costard(Grafton, 1995).
Apple orchardsflourished under King Henry VIII, who was responsiblefor the first
commercial orchards (Seaton, 1996; Grafton, 1995). Extensive plantings were also
establishedin Kent during the 16thand 17thcenturies.However, there were also some
difficult times to come for the apple fruits. During the 17thcentury, fruits sold by street
traders were often regarded with great suspicion as they were blamed for the
transmissionof diseases(McKee, 1995).During the 18thcentury the apple industry had
many downfalls until 1870, when due to industrialisation personal income increased
and the appletradebecomeprofitable. The first fruit researchstationwas establishedat
Long Ashton in 1903,followed in 1913by the East Malling ResearchStation in Kent,
and provided the basisof modem applegrowing in the UK.
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3.Z2

The UnitedKingdomfresh

apple industry

Today apple growing is on a much smaller scale than in the past. Some counties (eg.
Herefordshire and Worcestershire) have reduced their orchards to almost a fifth
between 1877 and 1979. However, apple growing is a tradition in the UK and it has
given the World not only a representative array of varieties (Cox, Egremont, Russet,
Discovery, Spartan), but also the widely appreciated series of East Malling (M. ) and
Malling Merton (M. M. ) rootstocks.

Although UK apple products are available for eleven months of the year (except July)
(Table 3.12), English apples have only a 38% share within the home market, being
unable to compete against low production prices and favourable climates of other
countries. The rest is completed by imports mainly from France (34%), South Africa,
New Zealand, Chile (Outsider's guide, 1995). The competition from imports, besides
varietal range and low prices, is largely due to extended growing seasons with fresh
apples being preferred to stored ones.

Table 3.12: Fresh apples availabilit y front overseasproducers
(source: Outsiders' guide)
1

France

11

Avai ability over the months of the year
IX

ý
"I IV V V,VIIVII

X

ýX,XII

South Africa
New Zealand
USA

Tables 3.13 and 3.14 depict the decline of the apple industry in the UK. Divided into
two sectors, dessert apples and culinary apples, the area of the UK planted with apples
has decreased considerably since 1987. One of the main reasons that has led to the loss
of approximately 15% of the UK apple orchards was the introduction of the European
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Union (EU) "grubbing up grant". The grant was introduced in 1995, mainly as an
incentive to encourageMediterraneangrowers to leave production, but with apple
prices being so low during the recent years British producers also took the grants
offered under the scheme (Outsider'ý Guide, 1995). Some other grants were also
offered to producersin an attempt to stop over-productionand regulatethe market in
poor years. In this respect,there were major interventions in 1989/90,1992/93 and
1993/94.For example during 1989, almost 35,000 tonnes were withdrawn from the
market (MAFF, 1996). Internal producers also found it increasingly difficult to
compete against low production prices (and generally low retail prices) of other
countries,like Franceand SouthAfrica.
However, even if the areaof applesgrown in the UK has decreasedby 2% a year since
the mid-1970's according to some sources (MINTEL, 1995), production did not
decreaseas dramatically as the output per hectare increased by one third also.
Nevertheless,the imports of applesto the UK has stayedrelatively unchangedsince
1987,with an averageof 420-450,000tonesper annum (MAFF, 1998).This situation
reflects clearly the decreasein demandon the home market of the UK. The decreasein
demandis also a generalphenomenain the EU, the last seasons(before 1999)being
said to be characterisedby supply pressure,as many producers'prices could not cover
the costsof producing(AgraFoodEurope,1999).
The main strength of the UK apple industry is the product itself, mainly Cox and
Bramley. These varieties have decreased as planted areas on the continent,
representinga good niche market for the UK (Carter, 1993).From the varietal point of
view, Cox is still the most important dessertvariety in the UK accountingfor over 60%
of the dessertappleproduction in Englandand Wales (Seaton,1996).The secondplace
is presently a close competition between Discovery and Gala. However, the British
apple industry has been left behind when it comesto its varietal range by many EU
countries,such as Franceand New Zealand.Whilst the UK was concentratingalmost
exclusively on Cox (and traditional varieties, e.g Egremont Russet), overseas
competitorswere already growing new varieties like Braeburn,Fiesta,Katy and Pink
Lady.
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Presently the UK apple industry is facing another crisis. The new specifications set by
the multiple retailers are more and more difficult

to fulfil by the domestic apple

industry. Even traditional varieties like Cox are endangered. For example Lovelidge
(1999) reports that some supermarkets have already increased Cox's

colour

specification by 30%. The achievement of imposed specifications mean higher
production costs and stronger competition with other European countries. There are
currently some proposed strategies for increasing profitability, such as Ohmae's model
(cited by Starkey, 1995) who proposes two ways:
by increasing the market share and regaining it through promotional activity;
by expanding the total UK market for apples

Both alternatives involve market and consumer research. In order to raise the
awarenessof the consumerand increaseconsumptionlevels there is a need to get a
better understandingof the consumers'aspirationsand expectations.Even in a country
such as the UK, with tradition in consumerresearch,there is still much more to do
especiallyin relation to the fresh fruit industry.

3.23

Apple consumptionin the United Kingdom

Despite its tradition in apple breeding,the UK has the lowest apple consumptionper
capita in WesternEuropeat aroundonly 12 kg per personper annum.While applesare
promotedin the UK more than any other fruit, neverthelessconsumptionhas failed to
increase (Seaton, 1996). However, consumption figures for fresh apples are often
contradictory. According to someother authors(Carter, 1995), apple consumptionis
even lower, in the areaof 10.5 kilograms per capita per annum,relatively unchanged
since the 1950's. Authors like Starkey (1995) state that consumption of apples has
increasedsincethe 1950'sto 12.2kg/annumin 1970and 12.5kg/annurnin 1990.
Nonetheless,consumption of fruits has showed a slow growth between 1987-1997.
However, the number of fruits with strong demandis relatively low, and demandis
driven by the most convenientproducts(Hutchins and Dawson, 1998;MINTEL, 2000,
a). Despitebeing a "convenient fruie' the consumptionof applesis maintainedat low
levels and loosing popularity comparedto other fruits such as bananasand oranges
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(Hutchins and Dawson, 1998). Recent articles showed that in terms of apple
consumption Britain is situated far behind other EU states. Registering an average
yearly apple consumption of 10kg/head, Britain is overtaken by far by France with
16kg/head, Germany with 23kg/head or Belgium with 25 kg/head (Anon., 1999).

Furthermore,the averagelow intake of fruit and vegetablesvaries by social class,from
region to region and evenbetweengenders.The low income groupsare often the ones
to consumeless fruit (Anderson and Cox, 2000; Cottee, 1999). Examples are given
when researchdemonstratedthat wealthy consumerseat 77% more fruit comparedto
other who are lesswell off (Hutchinsand Dawson, 1998).

3. Z4

The applejuice industry in the UK

The UK apple juice industry is not a particularly active sector. Although there is a
clear demand (Anon., 1998, d) most apple juice production appears to be a result of
small enterprises or family businesses. With modem technologies (e.g. the Internet)
becoming widely available, many of these small businesses increasingly use more and
more frequently the Internet as an advertising tool (Eddisbury Fruit Farm; Hayles Fruit
Farm). It is also suggested that such small outlets sell the bulk of high quality apple
juice (Anon., 1998, d).

However, some other major drinks companiesalso produce limited amountsof apple
juice. The leaders are Gerber Foods Soft Drinks, Del Monte, Procter & Gamble,
Britvic, Capespanand Tropicana which has recently acquired the leading applejuice
supplier in the UK, Copella (MINTEL, 2000, b,c). Copella is still the market leaderin
the UK, with applejuice salestotalling E9.2million in 1999(Anon., 2000).
The recent re-emerging Farmer's markets also proved to be popular outlets for
domestic or home made apple juices (Johnston, 2000). With the supermarket standards
set very high for fresh apples in the UK, some producers saw juicing as an opportunity
to increase their profitability by processing second class fruit, while others decided to
go for the top of the socio-economic scale and process the first class products too,
resulting in a superior but expensive juice (Anon., 1998, d).
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However, the overall fruit juice sectoris selling increasingquantities of juice, even if
the bulk of suchjuices is provided by citrus baseddrinks. Fruit juice consumptionhas
risen considerably from the 1970's when it was almost non-existent (Clarke and
Moran, 1995). According to more recent sources(Euromonitor, 1999) salesfor fruit
juices rose from 1993 to 1997 by 16.2%,with further growth being forecast.Market
ResearchGB (Euromonitor, 1999)also mentionsan increaseof fruit juice consumption
per capita in the UK from 18.7litres in 1993to 21.5 litres in 1997.
Nonethelessapplejuice is growing in popularity. A recent survey (MINTEL, 2000, b)
showedthat three in ten householdspurchaseapple juice on a regular basis. A brief
outlook on the segmentationof pure juice market by flavour is given in Table 3.15.
Orangejuice occupiesevidently the largest sharein salesaccountingfor 77%. Apple
juice comessecondly,taking a 10% market share.At the time of the research(1999),
the volume shareby flavours was said to havestayedunchanged(MINTEL, 2000,b).
Table 3.15: Salesofpurejuice byflavour, 1998 and 2000
(source: MINTEL, 2000)

Orange
Apple
Grapefruit
Pineapple
Tomato
Other

1998
million litre
699
91
27
27
18

77
10
3
3
2

46
908

5
100

Total

0/4,2000

(estimate)
million litre
752
98
29
29
20
49
977

%%

change
1998-2000

77
10
3
3
2

+7.6
+7.7
+7.4
+7.4
+11.1

5
100

+6.5
+7.6

It is forecast that in the future, the importance of pure fruit juices and hence apple
juices will increase(Euromonitor, 1999).Suchchangesare suggestedto occur with an
increasedawarenesstowards health issues. It is also suggestedthat the fruit juice
industries may suffer from massive restructuring, with supermarketsexpected to
dominateretailing.
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3.3

THE GERMANAPPLE

3.3.1

Brief history of apple growing in Germany

INDUSTRY

Apple growing has also a long history in Germany. Apple seeds, circa 2000 years old,
were found after archaeological works around ancient stilt villages near Lake
Constance (Anon., 1970).

As in Britain, the Romans were first to introduce the apple orchard to Germany.
Moreover, they brought new applevarietiesand improved cultivation techniquesto the
Gaelic (French) and German provinces. The Roman writer Plinius was amongstthe
first to describeapple cultivation in Germany (Anon., 1970). About 800 years later,
under Karol the Great, details of the main fruit tree varieties available were collected
and describedleadingto the first varietal referencebook ever to be written in Germany
(Friedrich, 1977).

In the Middle Ages (500 - 1453 AD. ) orchards were mainly the preoccupationof
monastic villages. In their pilgrimages,monks and priests brought new varieties back
to Germany and propagatedthem. During the Late Middle Ages (1100 - 1453 AD. )
there was a decline in orchards.Even more drastic reductions in German orchards
occurred at the time betweenthe 30 Years War and the French Revolution (1618 1789AD) (Anon., 1970).

Inspired by the French, who had at the time the most famous orchards in Europe,
German gardenersintroduced the first pruning systems (espalier, fan) and artistic
shapes(such as the chandelier)to orchards.Encouragedby the results, Father Sickler
from Thuringen founded the first horticultural journal, "Der Teusche Obstgartnee'
(1794 - 1804) and many of the results of his research are still applied today in
Germany(Anon., 1970;Friedrich, 1977).
The interest in fruit tree growing increasedenormouslyand the basis of the German
varietal range was established.In 1820 Matthias Schroderestablishednear Hamburg
one of the oldest nurseries in Germany, offering amongst other species,463 apple
varieties. Later, the introduction of the Railways in 1883 played a crucial role in the
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further extensionof nurseriesincreasingtheir total areato 750 hectaresin 1913(Franz,
1984).

Many scientistsbecameinvolved in fruit tree growing, such as JohannMeier (1737 1804), H.H. Ludwig Manger (1728 - 1790), A. F. Adrian Diel (1756 - 1839). Their
works "Pomona Franconia", "SystematishenPomologie", "Sistematisch geordneten
Handbuch" are amongstthe first modem horticultural Germanbooks written in the so
called "systematic period" (Franz, 1984). Diel was also the first to classify apples
accordingto their appearance,size, colour and taste.Researchbecamesoon extensive
in the field of apple growing. One of the most "productive" researcherswas Friedrich
Jakob Dochnahl (1820 - 1904) who describesin his book "Fuhrer in der Obstkunde"
interest
in
fruits
led
first
fruit
less
increasing
The
1,263
to
the
than
no
apple varieties.
exhibitions in Germany, such as the one in 1853 in the city of Naumburg - Saale.
(Franz, 1984). The first meeting of German pomologists in Naumburg, 1853,
established the basis of the 10 most recommendedapple varieties for Germany;
amongst them "Gravensteiner", "Borsdorfee,, "Luiken", "Kanada Renette" and
"Karmeliter Renette". But, by the middle of the so called "systematic period", the
recommendedvariety selectionincreasedto 49 apple and pear varieties following the
secondand third meetingsin 1857and 1874(Franz, 1984).However,the most eminent
figure in early Germanpomology remainsKarl Friedrich EduardLucas (1816 - 1882).
Besideswriting numerousbooks and articles, in 1860 Lucas was also the founder of
the first PomologyInstitute in Reutlingen(Franz, 1984;Anon., 1970).

The First and SecondWorld Wars, as well as the separationof Germanyinto Eastand
West had dramaticresultsfor the apple industry. Nevertheless,works suchasLoewel's
and Labus's "DeutscheApfel, die Handelssorten7were written during war time (Franz,
1984). Lately, totally recovered,the Germanapple industry is working with the most
modem technologies,being one of the most advancedin Europe.(Franz, 1984).
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3.3.2

The Germanfresh apple industry

In 1991 the re-unification of Germany brought transformations to the entire apple
industry. Adapting quickly to the dictates of the European apple market, the German
apple industry transformed itself from being mainly "domestic oriented" to being
"export oriented" and reflecting present European preferences rather than domestic
ones (Seaton, 1996).

Table 3.16: Fresh apple imports to Germany by country, 1992-1996 (tones)
(source:ZMPBilanz,1998)
France
Holland
Italy
United Kingdom
Other EU
Total EU
South Africa
Brazil
Chile
Argentina
New Zealand
Other
Total non-EU countries
Overall total

1992
99,118
79,554
227,305
5,320
15,470
426,767
44,509
13,987
56,129
32,327
58,955
42,634
248,581
675,348

1993
71.385
102,196
250,493
1,108
71,385
459,702
39,018
8,223
24,072
21,228
40,676
14,175
147,392
607,094

1994
80,042
102,833
240,772
1,102
43,776
468,515
42,916
7,914
20,684
18,573
44,308
22,148
156,544
625,059

1995
107,062
136,029
256,262
5,042
56,498
560,893
36,242
3,473
27,712
25,967
77,793
6,808
177,995
738,888

1996
101,680
121,997
250,925
1,790
58,030
534,422
37,593
1,229
26,967
24,662
91,411
6,344
188,206
722,628

As the largest importer of apples in Europe, Germany resorts to many additional
sourcesto satisfy its demand(Seaton,1996;ZMP Bilanz, 1998).Apple imports arrive
into Germanymainly from the EU; the most important partnersare Italy, Franceand
The Netherlands.The main non EU apple exporters to Germany are South Africa,
Brazil, Chile, Argentina and New Zealand. However, imports from outside the EU
have generally constantly decreased,with the exception of New Zealand, while
imports from inside the EU continue to increase(except 1996) (Table 3.16), mainly
due to increasedavailability and lower prices of Europeanapples.
Adopting continuouschangesin its varietal range,Germanyis presentlyalso exporting
considerable amounts of fresh apples (Table 3.17). Despite the problems faced,
Germany exports apples of the varieties requestedinternationally, in its attempt to
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adapt to consumer change. The main export countries in the EU are Denmark and
Finland, while the main non-EU export country is, more recently, Russia.

Table 3.17.- Fresh apple exportsfrom Germany, 1990 - 1996 (tones)
(source:ZMPBilanz,1998)
France
Belgium
UK
Denmark
Finland
Switzerland
Russia
Other
Total exports

1990
5,861
5,301
2,046
12,326
5,151
139
28,833
59,657

1991
3,094
12,559
2,424
8,228
2,022
285
11,063
32,232
71,907

1992
2,908
2,924
2,103
7,457
3,081
1,912
63
17,938
38,386

1993
3,776
1,403
2,591
7,181
8,103
42
288
14,022
37,406

1994
3,606
2,728
1,340
6,453
13,899
967
2,805
14,673
46,561

1995
2,102
5,627
939
8,919
5,641
567
17,747
17,583
59,125

1996
2,321
4,084
2,271
8,283
2,748
1,472
8,613
14,833
44,625

In the past, the main trade of appleswas conductedwithin the EU. However, Gemany
also exports presently a series of varieties to Eastern European states (especially
Russia,Polandand the CzechRepublic). Suchnon-EU exportsstartedas early as 1993.
In a Europe characterisedby apple surplusproduction which always exceedsdemand,
finding new non-EU outlets seems to be amongst the appropriate strategies for
Germany.As some stateshave almost doubled their apple production during the late
1990's (e.g. Austria has increasedproduction by 86%), the future of the European
apple industry looks very competitiveand challengingfor Germany(Nicetto, 1998).
Germany is also becoming one of the important apple suppliers to Britain, especially
after the adoption of IntegratedPestManagement(IPM) in 1988.In 1996around90%
of the marketedGermanappleswere IPM produced(Seaton,1996).
The total apple harvestedarea has decreasedin Germany from almost 80 thousand
hectares in 1991 to 63 thousand hectaresin 1998. Nevertheless,applying modem
technology, Germany has managed to increase yields and, hence, keep up high
production.Even if the areacultivatedwith appleshas declinedduring the last 40 years
around 40% (an averageof 1% per year), production has increasedduring the same
time by three times (Weis, 1997).
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Table 3.18: Apple harvested area, yields andproduction in Germany, 1991-1998
(Source:FAO database)
Year
Area harvested (ha)
1991
79,900
1992
76,800
1993
74,500
1994
72,500
1995
69,900
1996
66,500
1997
65,200
1998
63,500
*hectograms/ha

/ha*)
Yield (112,
145,782
420,182
235,302
289,241
208,741
325,068
245,721
339,241

Production (Tonnes)
1,164,800
3,227,000
1,753,000
2,097,000
1,459,100
2,161,700
1,602,100
2,154,180

The main apple growing areais locatedin Baden-Wurttemberg.Including the northern
shoresof Lake Constance(Bodensee)this region in 1996accountedfor 5% of the total
apple production in Europe (Seaton, 1996). With a total cultivated area of 11,521
hectaresin 1997,the region of Baden-Wurttembergis establishingitself as the leader
in German apple production. Other important regions in 1997 were Niedersachsen
(7,851 ha), Sachsen(2.551 ha), Nordrhein-Westfalen(2,393 ha) and Rheinland-Pfalz
(2,018 ha) (ZMP Bilanz, 1998).

Amongst the main problemsin Germanapple growing are its extensivefragmentation
and strong competition, especially from growers inside the EU. Most horticultural
farms haveunder 3 hectares,out of which the majority havebetween0.15-0.5hectares.
In 1997for example,out of a total of 21,611horticultural farms, 18,060were under 3
hectares (8,606 of these 18,060 being under 0.5 hectares). Much of the produce
obtained in the bulk of small holdings can not competeinternationally and is mainly
sold locally, for fresh consumptionor processing(Seaton,1996).
However, "conventional" production is becoming increasingly focused on exports,
supportedby a European-orientedvarietal range. The varietal range has undergone
tremendouschangesduring the last years.As shown in Table 3.19, the 1958available
apple rangehas only remote commonaltieswith the 1997range (Weis, 1997).Most of
the presentgrown varietiesare adaptedto the tasteof the Europeanapple consumer.
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Table 3.19: The apple varietal range in Germany: 1958-1997 comparison
(Source:Anon.,ObstbauWeinbau,1998)
Varietv
Bohmer Kalterer
Morgenduft
Champagner Renette
Gravenstein
Goldpartnane
Jonathan
Kanada Renette
Other

1958(%)
30.8
14.2
17.5
14.3
5.3
4.2
3.9
9.8

1997(%)
48.9
11.0
9.8
7.4
5.7
5.4
1.2
10.6

Varietv
Golden Delicious
Red Delicious
Morgenduft
Granny Smith
ionagold
Gala
Braeburn
Other

During the 60's the old varieties Kalterer, Champagnerand Gravensteinerwere
replacedby Golden Delicious, Jonathanand Red Delicious. Variety Jonathanwas also
during
70's.
its
by
80's,
the
the
the
peak
production
after
reaching
replaced
end of
Somenewer varieties, such as Granny Smith, were introducedby early 70's mainly in
South Tyroll. The second replacementwave took place during late 70's with the
inclusion of Gloster, Idared and Jonagold.Elstar and Surnmerredfollowed in 1983,
Ozark Gold in 1987, Gala in 1988 and Braeburn in 1991. After unrewardingresults,
Ozark and Summeredwere soon excluded.Today the varietal range is still dominated
by GoldenDelicious, Red Delicious andMorgenduft (Weis, 1997).
However, the varietal range is still subject to further changes and evolution. Even if
Christoph
Rass
1997;
(such
Ebner
Tappeiner,
or
and
and
as
various authors
Bradlwarter, 1997) quote different degrees of change, the future transformations are
be
further
Smith
Granny
Idared,
Varieties
Morgenduft,
to
are
clearly visible.
such as
in
increase
like
Fuji
Gala,
Braeburn,
percentage;
will
reduced, while other varieties,
Gala is even expected to more than double its percentage by 2000 (Cristoph and Rass,
1997). According to Ebner and Tappeiner (1997), the varietal range by the year 2000
Gala
15%,
8%,
Morgenduft
be:
Golden
Smith
40%,
Red
Delicious
12%,
Granny
will
8%, Braebum 5%, Fuji 5%, other 7%. Even if varieties like Golden Delicious and
Jonagold will be maintained, they will be replaced with various clones, superior in
quality.

According

to H. Jakob, head of the fruit

tree department of the

Forschungsanstallt Geisenheim, the German apple industry is also increasingly testing
new varieties such as Topaz, and also new clones, trying to predict future changes in
consumers' taste (personal communication, October 27,1999).
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increasingcompetitive Europeanapple market, the future of Germanyis not so bright
as it may seem. Apple prices often decreasedrastically from one year to another
(Anon., 1998, a), and similarly to the UK, there is no motivation for the growers.In
their attemptsto keep prices down, may growersresort to cheaplabour (mainly from
Poland), especially during the harvesting time (H. Jakob, personal communication,

i

I

October27,1999).

Table 3.20: Sales of apples by outlet in Germany (in % of total amount sold)
(source:ZMB Bilanz,1998)
Outlet
Hypermarkets
Discount stores
Supermarkets
Department stores
Specialist shops
Fruit stands
Weekend markets
Growers
Other outlets
* unknown

1992
24.8
19.5
19.3
1.0
0.5
5.9
9.8
10.5
8.7

1993
27.1
22.6
18.8
0.8
0.4
5.0
8.7
9.7
6.9

1994
27.1
24.6
16.0
0.6
0.6
4.7
9.5
10.5
6.7

1995
27.0
26.0
15.0
1.0
1.0
10.0
9.0
11.0

1996
28.8
28.8
14.6
0.0
0.0
4.9
9.8
6.8
5.9

1997
30.8
29.1
15.2
0.0
0.0
3.7
8.1
7.1
5.6

In terms of sales the main outlets for apples in Germany are the hypermarkets,
followed by discount stores(such as Aldi) and supermarkets.Significant amountsof
(Table
from
direct
from
the
growers
and
weekendmarkets
apples are also purchased
3.20). The diversity of outlets is an impediment in standardisationand strict quality
discount
In
the
the
terms
are
most numerousoutlets
control of apples.
of numbers,
(ZMP
1998).
Bilanz,
by
hypermarkets
(6,112
(12,815
followed
outlets)
stores
outlets),

3.3.3 Apple consumptionin Germany
Fresh fruit consumption in Germany is amongstthe highest in Europe, and can be
challengedonly by stateslike Greeceand Spain.Its averagefruit consumptionof 125.9
kilograms per capita per year between1992-1998is much abovethe EU averageof 91
kilograms (Carter and Shaw, 1993; ZMP Bilanz, 1998). The average fresh apple
consumptionwas in the region of 31.4 kilograms per capita betweenthe sameyears
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(Table 3.21), three times higher than the averageconsumptionin the LJK. However, a
generaldecreasein appleconsumptionand fruit consumptiongenerallycanbe noticed.
Table 3.21: Yearly consumption of selectedfruits in Germany (Kglcapitalyear)
(Source:ZMPBilanz,1998)
Apples
Pears
Cherries
Plums
Grapes
Bananas
Oranges

1992/93
45.3
9.5
4.6
8.1
4.3
15.0
6.1

1994/95
31.4
6.9
3.5
5.0
4.2
13.7
6.1

1993/94
28.3
6.7
4.2
4.7
3.6
12.6
5.5

1995/96
26.4
6.8
3.3
4.2
3.6
14.7
6.7

1996/97
30.5
6.3
3.4
4.9
4.2
13.5
5.9

1997/98
26.8
4.8
1.8
4.7
3.7
11.3
5.9

3.3.4 The applejuice industry in Germany
Within the entire Germanfruit processingindustry, the apple processingsectorplays a
into
juice,
industry
Besides
the
also producesa seriesof
apples
specialrole.
processing
other processedapple products, such as cannedapples and apple purees.Apart from
exporting various other fruit purees, Germany exports significant amounts of apple
purees - from 11,409 tonnes in 1990 to 4,866 tonnes in 1996 (ZMP Bilanz, 1998).
Internally, the consumptionof canned apples has also increasedover the last years
(Table 3.22). Unable to satisfy its internal demand for fruit juices, Germany is
constantly resorting to imports. The total imported amounts vary between over 3
juice
import
litres
litres
in
1997.
The
4
to
of
apple
comes
million
up
over million
secondin quantity only after orangejuice (Table 3.23).
Table 3.22: Supply and consumptionof cannedapplesin Germany,1991-1996
(tonnes)
1991
Production
Imports
Exports
Consumption
t known for 1993

46,358
17,535
11,409
52,484

ource:ZMP Bilanz, 1998)
1992
1993
57,900
16,365
6,037
68,228

54,400

89

1994
55,700
9,424
2,709
62,415

1995
59,300
15,438
4,380
70,358

1996
58,600
25,625
4,886
78,891
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Table 3.23: Imports of main fruitjuices

to Germany, 1992-1997 (1,000 1)

(source:ZMPBilanz,1998)
Orange
Apple
Grape
Grapefruit
Pineapple
Mixed fruit

1992
1,515,530
1,139,760
131,424
57,477
37,175
24,966

1993
1,532,907
1,279,692
121,420
55,455
42,014
30,751

1994
1,579,201
1,425,433
128,659
62,426
60,712
41,491

1995
1,613,372
1,400,584
132,550
55,661
55,933
46,966

1996
1,721,430
1,600,770
126,039
54,767
56,761
40,541

1997
1,759,967
1,662,686
125,135
64,238
59,571
48,804

The main fruit juice importers to Germanyare France,Italy and Spain in the EU and
Turkey and the New Independent States (NIS) outside the EU. Important apple
concentrateamountsare also imported from CEE states,such as Poland and Hungary
(Ellinger, 1997).

Table 3.24: Applejuice production in Germany, 1990-1995 (million litres)
(Source:Anon.,Flussiges
Obst,1998)
1993
1995
1990
1991
1992
1994
NGL*
49.5
271.4
54.0
74.3
60.7
59.4
OGL**
305.0
180.0
494.2
333.0
408.7
380.6
234.0
382.6
Total Gennany
522.4
568.5
469.4
440.0_
*newGerman"lander"(formerDDR) **old German"lander"(Bundesrepublik
Deutschland)

In terms of regions, the decreasing production of apple juice in the former DDR and
increasing production in the fort-ner Bundesrepublik compared to 1990 is visible (Table
3.24). We can also observe a decline in apple juice production over the years, mainly
due to an increasing market orientation towards other fruit drinks and the so-called
"multivitamin

juices" which increased in sales by 12% alone in 1997 (Birnbaum,

1997). A whole series of new innovative fiuit drinks is also on the way (Bollinger,
1996; Weber, 1997; Steiner, 1997). Generally, the total fruit juice and nectar
consumption in Germany has risen from 37.4 litre per capita in 1991, to over 40 litres
in 1997 (Anon., 1998, b). As a percentage of the total fruit juice consumption, the
consumption of apple juice in Germany remains high, challenged only by orange juice.
Apple juice remains number one in consumer preferences, with a consumption of 11.8
litres per capita in 1997 followed by orange juice with 9.8 litres pro capita (Weber,
1997).
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Under the motto "consume,but consumehealthy" (Weber, 1997) it is clear that fruit
juices consumptionwill continue to increasein Germany over the next years. Many
in
into
taste, and
trends
consumer studies are carried out
consumer preferences,
acknowledgethe role of the consumerin detecting and depicting complex quality
differences(Huhn, 1998).Like the apple industry, the future of the Germanapplejuice
industry lies in detecting further trends in consumerpreferencesand increasing its
"healthy
increasingly
Europe
Within
consumption", some
of
share.
aware
market
a
levels;
juice
fruit
have
their
consumption
capita
other countries
also augmented
per
Poland from 1.3 litres in 1990to 10.3 litres in 1997,Russiafrom 0.3 litres in 1990to
2.1 litres in 1997, Slovenia from 15.7 in 1994 to 19.5 in 1997 (Anon., 1998,c). With
German
future
for
increasing
the
the
apple
of
opportunities export,
good potential and
juice industry looks promising within the Europeancontext as an aggregate.

3.4

BENEFITS OF INCREASING APPLE CONSUMPTION

"An apple a day keepsthe doctor away" saysa well-known adagein many countries,
including those encompassedin the presentstudy. But is one apple a day enough,one
literature,
is
large
Presently
there
which acclaimsthe
amount
of
published
ask?
a
may
in
in
fruits
particular.
apple
consumption
and vegetables general,and
consumptionof
Why should consumersincreasethe amountsof fruit consumedand why is it a national
issue in the three studied countries and not only, becoming now a global issue?The
below.
briefly
fruit
important
benefits
high
reviewed
consumptionare
of a
most
Fruit and vegetable consumption is a good predictor of a nations' health status
(Leather, 1995).It is generallyacceptedthat fruit and vegetablesare an importantpart
in
healthy
important
diet.
is
have
It
the preventionof
that
they
role
of a
also proven
an
cancersand coronaryheart diseases(CHD), being a rich sourceof antioxidantvitamins
(Anderson et al., 1994; Clarke and Moran, 1995; Leather, 1995; Poole and Baron,
1996).With the percentageof prematuredeathsrising, the role of fruit and vegetables
can no longer be ignored, and increasing levels of consumption should become a
national and internationalissue.
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The World Health Organization (WHO) recommendsa daily intake of fruits and
vegetablesof minimum 400 grams (excluding potatoes),that can be translatedinto
approximatelyfive portions a day (Cox et al., 1996;Clarke and Moran, 1995).Taking
the UK as an example,which has an averagedaily consumptionof only 200 grams,the
consequencesare clear: CHD accountsfor 26% of deaths, followed by cancer and
strokeswhich accountfor 25% andrespectively12% of deaths(Richardson,1995;Cox
et al., 1996; Richardson and Brady, 1997). CHD also accounts for EIA billion of
National Health Service (NHS) expenditureand results in more than 60 million lost
working days per year (Richardsonand Brady, 1997).Within the UK, in Scotlandthe
is documentedto be even lower than 200 gramsper day (Andersonet al., 1994;Poole
and Baron, 1996).In an attemptto increaseconsumption,comprehensivestrategiesto
promote fruit and vegetableconsumptionwere developed.As such, the "Health of the
Nation White Paper" which emerged 1992 is one of the major achievementsin this
direction, underlining the governmentinvolvement and its proposals for a healthier
nation. Amongst its key targetsthe reduction of CHD and stroke by 40 per cent by the
year 2000 was one of the most important (Anderson et al, 1994; Anderson and Cox,
2000).

Public researchspendingis currently focusing mainly on the role of the antioxidants.
Taking the UK again as an example,the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheriesand Food
(MAFF) and many private companieshave supportedrecent researchon the role of
antioxidants. Some of the research carried out in the UK has led to the dictum
"antioxidants divide"; it was discoveredthat the low income groups were at much
higher risk to develop somediseasesonly becausethey could not afford to buy higher
amountsof fruits and vegetables(Leather, 1995).Leather(1995) also arguesthat about
25 per cent of major cancersin Europe could be preventedby dietary changeand that
"... hundredsof studiesin many countries,with a wide variety of types of diet... " show
a direct relationshipbetweenfruit and vegetableconsumption,CHD and cancer.
However, besidesantioxidants and amongstmany other attributes, fruit is generally
very low in fat and calories,appealingto consumerswho follow diets. Fruits are also
important sourcesof non-starchpolysaccharidesand fibre, which help in preventing
certain digestion disorders (such as colonic diverticulitis and colonic cancer) and
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control cholesterol levels (Clarke and Moran, 1995; Poole and Baron, 1996) being
beneficial to the organism's salt balance (important in cases of hypertension).
Moreover they provide a wide rangeof other vitamins, including folic acid (Poole and
Baron, 1996)and play a primary role in protection againstatherosclerosis(Clarke and
Moran, 1995).

Amongst fruits in general, the apple in particular has a balanced composition.
Depending on variety, they contain 0.5-40 mg vitamin C (ascorbic acid)/100 grams
fresh product, 0.1-0.7 mg vitamin PP (niacine or vitamin B3 - antipellagric vitamin),
0.02-0.09 mg pro-vitamin A (beta-carotene),and important amounts of vitamins BI
(thiamine), B2 (riboflavin), B6 (pyridoxine) and pantothenic acid (Popescuet al.,
1993). Being one of the main sources of vitamin PP, fruit consumption plays an
important role in avoiding a rangeof dermatitis,amongstwhich pellagra (mentionedin
old times as one of the main diseasesaffecting long distancesailing crews).
The important amounts of polyphenoles (flavonoids) (Table 2.25) could play an
essentialrole in the prevention of cancer,being amongstthe main antioxidantsfound
in fruit (Anon., 1998, c). Recent researchconducted in Finland has revealed that
flavonoids from apples,amongstthosewhosediets containedhigh apple intake, had a
critical role in decreasingthe risk of lung cancer by 46 percent (ProcessedApples
Institute, 1997).Someother researchershave also acknowledgedthe role of flavonides
in apples,especiallythe oneplayed by quercitin (Romingeret al., 1999).Talking about
the protective effects of fruits in the diet, Williamson (1996) mentions an average
amount of flavonoids of 0.04g/kg fresh apples. Amongst many others, Williamsom
(1996) also debatesaround the effect of processingupon the potential benefits of
fruits; it was observedthat the higher the levels of processing,the lower the contentsin
beneficial compounds.
A single apple ensures an average intake of 170mg Potassium, representing 5% of the
daily recommended intake, 8% of the vitamin C daily recommended intake and 20% of
the fibre recommended daily intake. Compared to other fruits, apples also have a very
high pectin content (78 grams per 100 grams fruit) (Rominger et A, 1999), higher than
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other fruits. However, most of the beneficial compoundsare located in the peels of
fresh apples.
Table 3.25: Average content in main polyphenolesfor mature GoldenDelicious,
Gloster,Jonagold, Elstar, Boskoop, Cox, Gala, and Idared apples
(source:Anon., Obstbau,1998)

Dihidrochalcone
Flavonole
Catechineand
Proanthocyanidine

Peel
mg/g dry matter

Pulp
mg/g dry matter

Core
mg/g dry matter

1.5-10.3
3.1-20.5
10.6-18.2

0.1-0.3

1.1-3.4

1.4-5.8

2.2-4.4

Total
mg/freshapple

0.3-1.2
0.1-0.7
1.8-6.0

The higher amount of antioxidants (poliphenoles) contained in the apple peels
comparedto the pulp and core is noticeablein Table 3.25. As many other beneficial
compoundsare concentratedin the peels, apples are recommendednot to be peeled
prior to consumption(Anon., 1998,c).
With its many beneficial effects, it is clear that apple consumption and fruit
consumption generally should be encouraged.There are a multitude of factors
influencing the intake of fruits and vegetables,amongst the most important being
cultural habits,traditions, food preferences,beliefs and attitudesand not the least,price
(Leather, 1995; Anderson et al., 1994).According to Poole and Baron (1996) one of
the challengesto policy makers, health educatorsand the industry is to "... convert
consumerattitudestowardshealthy eatinginto appropriateconsumerbehaviour".
A wide rangeof methodscan be usedin achievingthe goal of increasingconsumption:
promotion, quality schemesand branding (Clarke and Moran, 1995), advertising and
retailing (Leather, 1995), information, labelling, education, product development,
dietary advice (Richardsonand Brady, 1997).It is part of EU policy to increaseapple
consumption; per annum a discretionary fund up to 18 million Euros' is being
allocated for apple promotion throughout the Union (Starkey and Carrbcry-Long,
1995).
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Public health campaignshave been initially launchedin a number of countries(firstly
in the USA) for the "five-a-day" fruit andvegetableconsumptionplan (Richardsonand
Brady, 1995; Cox et al., 1997); the idea was also undertakenby Finland and Sweden
(Clarke and Moran, 1995).Supermarketsin the UK, which accountfor a 60% sharein
fresh produce sales,have also embracedthe "five a day" plan, developing their own
first
1995).
The
literature
(Poole
1996;
Leather,
Baron,
major
promotional
and
Vegetable
in
by
Fresh
Fruit
in
1944
UK
the
the
and
campaigns
were undertaken
Infori-nationBureau and the Health EducationAuthority (HEA). The campaignswere
aimed to increaseboth fruit and vegetableconsumptionand were part of the HEA
"Look after your heart" programme(Clarke and Moran, 1995). Other initiatives were
part of the WHO "Europe againstcancer"campaign.
However, in the UK it is argued that not enough is done to promote fruits and
1995).
Clarke
Moran,
(Leather,
1995;
to
and
commodities
compared
other
vegetables
Despite the undertakeninitiatives and campaigns,fruit consumptionhas failed to raise
significantly. Amongst the main barriers can be enumeratedculture, costs, lack of
further
1996).
Some
family
influences
(Cox
authors
went
even
and
et.
aL,
willpower
have
technologies
that
altered the
storage
and
and argued
modem production
composition of fruits and vegetables,hence in order to intake the same amount of
beneficial elementswe haveto consumeevenhigher amountsof fresh produce.
In aiming for increasingconsumption,the entire distribution chain, from growers to
have
their well
the
together;
players
all
retailers should work much more closely
defined role in further increasingthe fruit consumption.Health organisationshave to
highest
have
develop
the
to
at
quality
produce
continue or
new campaigns,growers
standardsand work in conjunction with wholesalersand retailers targeting the final
goal of providing the consumerwith a premium product at affordable prices. While
health campaignsmay be effective in raising populations' awareness,low income
families will always encounterproblemsimplementingthe recommendations.There is
also a need for dietary advice compatible with various cultures and income groups,
taking into considerationtheir specific situation and resources.There is a need to
ensurethat there is more choice at the bottom of the market and possibly encourage
alternative retailing, such as the street and farmers' markets (Leather, 1995). Other
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potentially important areas for encouraging fruit consumption could also be the
broadening of the product range, the establishing of premium brands, a more exact
quantification of key consumer purchasing criteria and a fragmentation in the market
for commodity fruit (Hughes, 1996). Nevertheless, besides being a source of one
nations' health, fresh produce sales is also driven by powerful economic incentives,
operating good profits for one countries' entire industry.
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4.0

METHODOLOGY

The presentchapteranalysesthe challengespresentedby this researchandjustifies the
researchdesign adopted together with the range of methods of data collection and
analysis employed. Both secondaryand primary (qualitative and quantitative) data
were required in order attemptto answerthe researchquestionas to whetherconsumer
researchcan be a potential factor in the re-vitalisation of the Romanianappleindustry.
The chapterconsistsof thirteen sectionsand is structuredaspresentedbelow:
the first sectionwill presenta rangeof issuesarising from the literature review;
the second section focuses on the description of the research and the main
methodologicalstepstaken;
the third sectionwill explain the researchdesignand the stagesfollowed;
the fourth section presentsthe range of products tested, including apple varieties
and applejuices. A brief insight into the processof obtaining the applejuices is also
given;
the fifth section will explain the quantitative data collection methods employed,
with the presentationof the questionnairedesign;
sectionsix explainsthe pilot study;
sectionsevenis concernedwith the running of the main surveysincluding locations
and numberof questionnaires;
the eight sectionpresentsthe samplingprocedureemployed;
sectionnine presentsthe analysismethodsadoptedon the quantitativedata;
sectionten explainsthe desirability for further qualitative data;
sections eleven and twelve introduce the qualitative research methods adopted,
namely focus groupsand in-depth interviews;
finally, section thirteen explains the method of analysis adopted for both focus
groupsand in-depth interviews.
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4.1

RESEARCH CHALLENGES EMERGING FROM THE SECONDARY

DATA REVIEW

Chapters 2 and 3 presented a review of the relevant literature and some of the
challengesemerging from these chaptersare now highlighted. The literature review
dealt mainly with two areas:the role of the consumerin Easternand Westerncountries
and the stateof the appleindustriesin the selectedcountries.
Chapter2 emphasisedthe role of the consumerin a market economy.In Romania,after
the communist period when the consumer had practically no importance, things
changedrapidly. The 1989 Revolution endedwith the collapse of the communistera
and set the country onto a new coursetowardsa market economy.After a short period
of confusion,and facedwith the difficulties of the transition, Romaniais presentlywell
under way to achieve such goal. As a result, the role of the consumer has also
considerably increased compared to the previous period. New private enterprises
which emergedsoon after the 1989 revolution, together with new joint venturesand
foreign companies, have considerably raised the product quality standards in
accordanceto consumerdemandfor quality. The range of available productshas also
increasedimmensely.New consumerlegislation was also enabled,culminating with
the founding of The Associationfor ConsumerProtection.
The developmentsmentioned above are equally applicable to the food industry.
However, while foreign food companiesare increasinglyaware of the importancethat
consumershave for their businesses,the sameclaim cannot be made with respectto
most Romanian food companies.Most consumersurveys, as well as advertising are
madeby foreign companiesor new joint venturesfor their products.A significant part
of the Romanian food industry is unfortunately still faced with "old mentality"
management,which is often reluctant to change and to admit that the consumer
actually representsthe backbone of a healthy market economy. Nonetheless,while
some food products have benefited by consumerresearchthe fresh fruit sector has
been completely omitted (the literature review has revealed no such researchin the
fresh fruit sectorto date,2000).
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In contrastto the Romaniansituation, Westerncountrieswhich have undergonemany
yearsof experienceof the marketeconomyseethe consumeras having the leadingrole
in the overall economy.Few decisionsare taken without consideringthe consumerand
its power, and meeting consumerexpectation is always on a successfulcompany's
priority list. The fresh fruit sectorhasalsobeenheavily researched,althoughto a lesser
extentthan many other food products.
Chapter 3 focused on the apple industries in the selected countries, highlighting aspects
of production, varietal range, markets and consumption. Even though the apple
industry in Romania has decreased in importance after 1990 due to the difficulties of
transition, land reform, lack of financial inputs, etc., it still plays a key role within the
overall horticultural

sector and economy. With most of the agricultural land is

continuously transferred into private hands, there is a need for the new land owners to
develop appropriate managerial skills. As competition in this sector begins to emerge,
these new players are systematically leaming the demands of a market economy, often
through personal experience rather than through other means.

The sameobservationis also valid for what remainsof the Statesectorfrom which the
better
is
due
the
to
of
still
obtained
management,researchand
majority
production
relatively higher inputs.
However, within the increasingly competitive market, and after having lost the
traditional export partners, it is time for the entire Romanian apple sector to start
adaptingmore rapidly to the demandsof the market economy,in which the consumer
plays a fundamental role. Internal consumer research should be supplementedby
international research.As the literature review has shown, many countriesin Western
Europe are unable to satisfy their internal demandsfor apple fruits and are ready to
embraceforeign imports if they correspondto their consumers'exigencies.
As such, the challengesemerging from the literature review can be surnmarisedas
following:
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a need to identify the characteristicsof fresh apples and apple juices which have
importancein consumerdecision processes,hencetheir expectationsin relation to
theseproducts;
the needto communicatetheseexpectationsto the Romanianapple industry;
the need to identify the barriers for the Romanianapple industry to accommodate
theseexpectations;
the needto identify the future potential of the Romanianapple industry to adaptto
theseexpectations.
The above challengesare actually a re-statementof some of the objectives statedin
chapter1. Someother objectivesstatedat the beginning of the thesishave alreadybeen
achieved during the literature review: the various factors that have influenced the
Romanian apple industry during communist and post communist period were
investigated as well as the apple industries of the selected countries; the role of
consumersin Romania and the selectedEU countries in influencing the market was
also compared.
other challengesof the actual researchprocessemergedfrom its internationalcontext.
The cultural and languagebarriershad to be consideredalso in achievingthe final aim.
Due to the researchbeing conductedin an international environment,samplesize and
sampling problems have been encounteredand will be discussed.The international
dimensionof the researchhas also had implications over the questionnairedesignand
semanticbarriershad to be overcomewithin the courseof the research.

4.2

DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH

As stated,the researchhas made use of both quantitative and qualitative methods.In
order to assessthe ability of the Romanianapple industry to adapt to the continuous
changesin consumerexpectations,both domestic and international, information on
consumer expectations in relation to apple products was collected. Part of this
information was collected by meansof group administeredquestionnaireswithin the
selected locations: Hala Centrala Iasi-Romania, the towns of Geisenheim and
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Wiesbaden-Germanyand Bournemouth,Wimborne and Ringwood in the UK. Four
Romanian apple varieties were chosen as reference products, and the consumer's
preferences for these products were recorded. The four apple varieties were
subsequentlyprocessedinto applejuice, products which were utilised once more for
recording consumerpreferencestowards the resulting apple juices. In addition, other
aspectsrelating to fresh apples and apple juice consumption (such as frequency of
consumption,preferred packaging,preferred outlets and various attitudes toward the
product) were also investigated.
Data from consumerswere collated and analysed employing the SPSS (Statistical
Packagefor Social Sciences)package.Additional detailed infonnation was collected
by meansof focus group discussions.Focus groups were conductedonly in Romania
due to the importance of theseparticular consumersand their relevanceto the main
questionof the research.It shouldbe mentionedat this point that more importancewas
accordedto Romanianconsumerssince such consumerswill actually be the ones to
have the main impact upon the Romanianapple industry at an initial stage.The results
of the questionnaireanalysisand the reports on the focus groups were establishedas
the base for the in-depth interviews with various players (growers, wholesalersand
retailers) in the Romanianappleindustry. The needsand expectationsof the consumers
were communicatedduring the interviews to different levels of the Iasi county apple
industry. The results of such interviews, hence the willingness and capacity of the
industry to respondto changingconsumerneeds,were assessedin order to answerthe
researchquestion. A schematicrepresentationof the researchprocess is shown in
Figure 4.1.

Overall the researchdesigncan be regardedas a "multiple" one, employing two of the
three traditional categories:exploratory, descriptive and causal. As Bums and Bush
(1995) state,multiple researchdesignsare often used,since the researchprocessis an
"iterative" one. The meaning of "iterative" is that during the processof researchone
may learn that more additional information is needed,and resort to supplementaryand
different methodsthat initially planned.
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Figure 4.1: The methodological steps of the research
(Source.. alithor)
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Exploratory research was undertaken to gain background information about the
consumers,the state of the apple industries and the position of these industries with
respectto such consumersin the three countriesstudied.It also allowed a more precise
identification and definition of the researchproblem, and the formulation of the
researchaims given in the introductory chapter.
Descriptive research was used in identifying issues such as who are the apple
consumers,what packagingthey prefer, where do they buy the product from aswell as
what are their attitudestowards the product itself Descriptive researchwas also used
in identifying the potential of adaptationof the apple industry from the Iasi region to
the changing consumerneeds.Bums and Bush (1995) mention two basic descriptive
longitudinal
to
the
studies.
and
researcher:
cross-sectional
researchstudies available
While cross-sectional studies measure a population at one moment in time
("snapshots"), longitudinal studies measurerepeatedly the same population over a
inwhich
is
The
time.
study
samples
a
cross-sectional
certain period of
presentresearch
have been drawn from the population on the basis of questionnairesurveys, focus
groupsand in depth interviews.
Causal research, which tries to determine causal relationships and is based on
experiments(such as"after-only", "before-aftee) was not applied.
Having presentedthe main stagesthat the current researchhas followed, the next
sections focus on detailing these stagesand explaining the actual evolution of the
researchprocessundertaken.

4.3

THERESEARCHDESIGN

Every researchprocesshas to take from the very beginning a number of well-defined
steps in order to adequately interpret the data, as well as being meaningful and
valuable (Luck and Rubin, 1987). For example Bums and Bush (1995) define
marketing researchas a processof designing, gathering, analysing and reporting on
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information which may be usedto solve a specific problem. The American Marketing
Associationalso seeit as:
"... thefunction which links the consumer,customer,andpublic to the marketer
through information - information used to identify and define marketing
opportunities and problems; generate,refine, and evaluatemarketing actions;
monitor marketingperformance; and improve understandingof marketingas a
process".
Luck and Rubin (1987) mentioned a very similar but simpler definition. In their
opinion, market research is defined as the systematic gathering, recording, and
analysingof dataaboutproblemsrelating to the marketingof goodsand services.
All the abovedefinitions refer to marketresearchasbeing a "process", a "function", or
a "systematic gathering", suggestingthe existenceof various stagesof planning and
interpreting. Consumerresearchis similar in its approachto the processof market
.
research.The consumer researchprocess is a complex chain of decisions for the
consumerresearcherand the literature presentsa vast choice of proposalsabout how
suchresearchshouldbe conducted.
Various authorsproposedifferent approachesand different numbersof "steps" to be
followed for achieving the research goals. A short comparison of some models
(Oppenheim, 1997; Bums and Bush, 1995; Luck and Rubin, 1987) is presentedin
Figure 4.2. Another model, suggestingthat the researchprocess is a continuum, a
cycle, is given by Frankfort-Nachmias(1996), who also identifies sevenmain stages
(Figure 4.3).

Bums and Bush (1995) also argue that the research process is an iterative one.
Dependingupon the circumstancesand the information collected, the researchermay
regularly step forwards and backwardsduring the research,or even eliminate some
steps in accordancewith the researchundertaken.Kotler (1984) proposesan even
simpler approach(Figure 4.4) which was adoptedas the basic model for the present
research.The five stepsthat Kotler proposesare further presentedas they were applied
in this study.
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Figure 4.2: Major steps in a research process
(Sources:Oppenheim,1997,- Burns and Bush, 1995: Luck and Rubin, 1987)
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Figure 4.3: General stages of a research process
(Source:Frankfort-Nachmiasand Nachinias,1996)
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Figure 4.4: The market research process
(Source:Kotler, 1984)
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Nevertheless, given the commonalties between the presented models, and bearing in
1997),
(Oppenheim,
through
that
either of
stages
surveys
go
similar
social
mind
most
the alternative proposed models could have been applied.

Problem identification is the first stage of any research decision process (Luck and
Rubin, 1987; Kotler, 1984). Within the new emerging market economy, the situation of
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Romanian agriculture and horticulture, faced with the difficulties of the transition and
land restitution, (combined with the horticultural background of the researcher) led to
the research focusing upon opportunities for the Romanian apple industry's revitalisation, and in particular the potential of consumer research to achieve this.
Struggling to survive and adapt to the new market economy environment, the
Romanian apple industry, like so many other of the industries in Romania, appears to
lack
A
"market
(or
be
the
the
aware"
consumer.
emerging
ignore
not
aware of)
role of
between
between
the entire
the
and
chain
players,
of communication
production-retail
chain versus consumers was suspected to occur, to the detriment of both parties. The
in
linear
to
cycle
opposed
a
closed
one,
as
a
whole process is very much unidirectional,
which information from one player should be passed between all stakeholders and fed
back into the entire system (Figure 4.5).

Figure 4.5: A simplified apple marketing chain in Romania
(Source:authoi)
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Drawing upon this observation it was decided that the main aim of the study would be
to focus on the exploration of consumer research as a potential factor in the revitalisation of the Romanian apple industry. This research can be considered as a
geographically confined study. Since it is beyond the scope of the research to
generalise the results to the entire Romanian apple industry, the study has mainly
focused on the county of Iasi and its surroundings in the Romanian province of
Moldova.
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The study can also be considereda multi-methodstudy. Suchstudiesencouragethe use
of a variety of researchmethods(often involving observation,interviewing, etc.) in
order to capturethe complexreality under study and while they can provide theoretical
generalisations (e.g. about processes) they do not usually permit statistical
generalisations(Robson, 1997;Denscombe,1998).For such pieces of research,small
investigated
in
depth
interviews
are
are accepted,with subjects which
numbers of
(Denscombe, 1998). It is also important to mention at this point that the present
research was made possible by the accessto, and co-operation from, the people
involved in the Iasi county apple industry. Without such co-operation the research
would have been much more difficult to approach;this factor was also one of the
decisiveonesin choosingto focusupon the main aim mentionedabove.
The second stage of the researchprocess,according to Kotler (1984), is developing
the information sources.In generalterms, a researchercan collect two main types of
data: secondarydata or primary data (or a combinationof both). Secondarydata refers
to information that already exists (and can be retrieved from literature review,
databases,internal sources,periodicals and journals, commercial data, etc.), while
for
data
information
the specific aims of the
to
collected
refers
original
primary
research (by means of questionnaires,interviews, etc.). The present investigation
in
industries
by
data
the
the
and
consumers
apple
collecting
about
started
secondary
three countriesstudied.The researchundertakenhasmainly madeuse of availabledata
from the co-operating institutions (information sources): Bournemouth UniversityUK, ForschunganstalltGeisenheim- Germany, Universitatea Agronomica Iasi and
Statiuneade CercetariPomicole Iasi-Romania.External sources(such as government
been
have
international
also
used. These
publications,
organization publications)
institutions have further assistedin the collection of primary data. Secondarydata
collection was an ongoing processand continued in parallel with the primary data
collection.
Collecting the data, the third stage, was clearly a vital and critical step. Primary data
collection

used questionnaire surveys, focus groups discussions and in-depth

interviews as main data collection methods. Used synergistically these methods have
provided data and insights which are unlikely to have been derived from the adoption
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of any of these methodsused in isolation. The data collection processis one of the
most demandingparts of a research.It inevitably has peaks and troughs, most often
related to "time managing", "project mapping", "loneliness" and "obsessiveness"of
the researcher(Blaxter et al., 1996).Hence developing support networks with all the
institutions mentionedfrom the beginningof the researchwas also very important.
The fourth stage of the research,dataanalysis,has madeuse of the StatisticalPackage
for Social Sciences(SPSS)for data interpretation,as well as reporting on the findings
of the focus groups and in depth interviews. Commonaltiesbetweenfresh applesand
apple juice consumersfrom the selected locations were identified by the use of
questionnaires.Focus groups have provided further insights into what consumers
expect from such products and why, while interviews with various players in the
Romanianapple industry tried to clarify if the industry as a whole can adapt to such
consumers'expectations.
The final stage of presentingthe findings and discussingthe observedissuesbrings
together all the results (questionnaires,focus groups, interviews). The cross-cultural
aspectsimplicit in the researchhave been briefly highlighted too. Besidesattempting
to answerthe researchmain question,the researchalso presentssome similarities and
differencesbetween the apple consumersin the three selectedlocations and gives a
faced
by
issues
the Romanian apple
the
presently
realistic perspective about
main
industry. Finally an insight on how preparedis the industry to react and adapt to the
for
is
a
number
of
actions
changingconsumerrequirements given, as well asproposing
the re-vitalisation of the Romanian apple industry as an entity. However, as
quantitative research(questionnaires)was built around a range of products used as
referenceproducts,theseproductsarebriefly introducedin the next section.

4.4

PRODUCTS TESTED

The consumerpreferenceand expectationswere recordedby meansof questionnaires
in relation to four Romanianapple varieties and the juices derived from them. These
varieties were chosen to be as different as possible in terms of a range of their
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characteristics. Three of them are also relatively recent Romanian creations, while one
is a popular old Romanian variety. The four varieties studied and their characteristics
are further presented, followed by a short section about the subsequent apple juices and
the way they were obtained.

4.4.1 Fresh apple varieties
Frumos de Voinesti (Synonyms: Hybrid 53-28- 1).
This variety (Plate 4.1) was created at the Voinesti Research Station (hence the name,
in English translation "Beauty of Voinesti") by crossing two well known varieties,
Jonathan and Belle de Boskoop.

Plate 4.1: Variety "Frum os de Voin esti "

The tree itself is of medium vigour with a thick globular crown and strong skeleton
elements (similar to Jonathan). Its resistance to diseases (especially powdery
mildew) is higher than the parental varieties. The actual production starts with the
third year after establishing the orchard.
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" The fruit is of average size and weight (150-170 grams), slightly compressed
spheroid and symmetric. The base colour is yellow over-imposed with bright red,
often presenting stripes of different nuances.
" The pulp is white-cream in colour, crispy with a fine texture, succulent, medium
sweet with a specific aroma. It contains an average of 9.45% sugar, 3.5-4.5mg%
ascorbic acid and 0.2 1% grams malic acid.
" Under the Romanian climate it matures between October to December, however the
fruits
during
The
November.
preserve well under
maximum qualities are achieved
appropriate storage until March-April.

De Falticeni (Synonyms: Hybrid 58-25-11).
The variety (Plate 4.2) has been created at the Falticeni Research Station (hence again
it has borrowed its name from the place of origin) having as genitors the varieties
Jonathan and Wagner.

Plate 4.2: Variety "De Falticeni"

The tree is of low/medium vigour with a spherical crown and predominant short
fruiting formations. It starts producing abundantly after 3-4 years after establishing
the planting (up to 30 tonnes/hectare) and has a high resistance to diseases and
sudden frosts.
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" The fruits are medium (130-175 grams) and globular in shape. The base colour is
yellow-green, over-imposed with bright red and often rusty stains.
" The pulp is butter-yellow often with thin green streaks, crispy, juicy, acidic and
refreshing.
" They mature under Romanian climate conditions between October-December and
the fruits store well until next May.

Generos (Synonyms: V. 48/4; V. 72-33-27).
A variety created at the Voinesti Research Station over a number of years of crossing
and re-crossing Golden Parmaine, Malus Kaido, Jonathan and Frumos de Voinesti. Its
high
derives
from
"generosity"
the
the
produces
and
which
variety
name
of
actual
constant yields (Plate 4.3).

Plate 4.3: Variety "Generos"

The tree is of low vigour and reversed cone shape with solid structural elements
formations.
fruiting
with
well gamished
The fruit is above average size (height 6-7 cm; diameter 7-8.5 cm) and weight (160170 grams), slightly compressed and often asymmetric when sectioned with a
smooth naturally waxed skin. The base colour is yellow, with up to 60-70% orangered where the fruits have been exposed to sun.
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The pulp is also yellow with a fine texture, medium crispy and sweet, juicy with
floral aromas.
The fruits mature in Romania between October- February reaching the peak of
qualities in December and can be stored until March the following year.

Patul (Synonyms: Batul, Batule, Mar de Patul)
This particular variety (Plate 4.4) is one of the oldest Romanian apple varieties. Its
name derives from the method of storage since Romanian peasants often stored them
outside their houses amongst hay in the so-called "Patuls". Unfortunately, as has
happened with Domnesti, another old variety mentioned from the times of King
Stephen the Great, Patul is rapidly disappearing. Nowadays it can be found on reduced
areas at some Fruit-tree Research Stations, in collections and sometimes in the
countryside around self-sufficient peasants houses. The variety accounts its decline
mainly due to its size and yields and it was eliminated together with other traditional
varieties under the quantity seeking communist regime.

Plate 4.4: Variety "Patul"

However, some of its valuable uses can be in further varietal development,

its genome

being a rich source of disease resistant genes.
"

The tree is of high vigour with a pyramidal shaped crown.

"

The fruit is small, non-uniform

in size (however the average weight 120-130 grams)

and compressed at the ends; it is also resistant to transport and rough handling.
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" The pulp is white to slight yellow sometimeswith greennuances,succulentwith a
very specific flavour.
" The skin is fairly thick, elastic and naturally shiny. One of the handicapsof the
variety is its slight chewy texture after a period of storage. However under
appropriatestoragethe fruit remainsfirm and crisp.
" The basecolour is greenat harvestingmaturity and lemony-yellow at consumption
maturity.
" On the parts exposedto sun there are various degreesof red blush and very rarely
rusty spots.
" Under the Romanianclimate, it maturesin October-Novemberand can be preserved
without specialprecautionsuntil March the following year.

4.4.2Applejuices
The same apple varieties were transported to ForschungsanstalltGeisenheim in
Germany and processedinto cloudy apple juices. The processingmethod employed
was the simple, classicalapproachpresentedin Figure 4.6.
After washing and milling the mashwas transferredto a hydraulic pressand pressedat
2 bar counter-pressure.As a stabilisationagent,ascorbicacid was addedin a ratio of
200mg/litre. The juice was further run through a separator,cold filled into sterile
bottles and subsequentlysterilised by meansof steamat 83 degreescentigradefor 20
minutes.The processing ratios for every variety were aspresentedin Table 4.1.
ForschungsanstalltGeisenheim also performed detailed chemical analysis on the
resultedapplejuices. Most of the resultsshowedthat the applejuices conformedto the
German standards.However, chemical analysis revealed that one of the juices (De
Falticeni) had a concentrationin mycotoxins (namely Patulin) four times higher than
the maximum level permittedby EU regulations(30 mg/litre).
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Table 4.1: Applejuice processing ratio for the selected varieties
Mash (kg)
Pomace (kg)
Ratio juice (%)

213
57.5
73.0

233.7
73.0
68.8

220.4
61.3
72.2

235.2
73
68.9

Mycotoxins are chemical compounds produced by fungi while growing on organic
substances such as fruit. There has been a great interest developed in Patulin lately in
the UK and MAFF has published yearly reports beginning with 1993. The juice sample
was excluded from the survey and the grower of "De Falticeni" was also notified.
Subsequently, appropriate measures were taken in that particular orchard. Following
the results of the chemical analysis, the following apple juice surveys were run only
with the three remaining varieties: Generos, Patul and Frumos de Voinesti.
Figure 4.6: Cloudy applejuice processing
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4.5

QUESTIONNAIRES

As mentionedearlier in the chapter,the researchhas madeuse of both qualitative and
quantitative data. The current section presentsonly the quantitative methods,namely
group administeredquestionnairesand the issuessurroundingthem.

4.5.1

General issues

The group administered questionnaires were chosen as one of the research main
techniques in accordance with the characteristics of the research. The literature
presents a diversity of data collection instruments in order to commit to an optimal
method for the research. Bums and Bush (1995) propose three categories of
considerations, each of which holding a number of factors to be carefully assessed:
researchers' resources and objectives (time limit, budget, desired quality of data);
respondents characteristics (incidence, willingness to take part, ability, diversity);
the characteristics of the questions asked (complexity, information required from
every respondent, topic sensitivity).

Once the above facts have been carefully assessed,the researcherhas to identify a
particular survey method. There are many approachesto data collection. Oppenheim
(1997) has identified five main methods:
standardisedinterviews;
mail questionnaires;
self administeredquestionnaires;
group-administeredquestionnaires;
telephoneinterviews.

Luck and Rubin (1987) also mention three main methods (personal interviews,
telephoneinterviews and mail surveys),while Bums and Bush (1995) go into more
detail:
personadministeredsurveys
+ in-home interviews
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* shopping centre intercept interviews
* in-office interviews
* telephone interview (traditional and central location)
computer administered surveys
* computer assisted telephone interview (CATI)
+ fully computerised interview
self administered surveys
* group self administered surveys
* drop-offsurveys
* mail surveys

Pierson (1997) cites five main types: face to face interviews, call and collect, postal
questionnaires,omnibus surveys, telephone interviews. There is therefore a large
diversity of opinions and classificationswith a seriesof advantagesand disadvantages.
Considering all the above facts, the group administeredquestionnairewas selectedas
being the most feasible one. Time and budget limits, combined with the
unpredictability of internationalresearchand the desiredquality of the datawere major
considerationsin taking this decision. The nature of the products themselves(fresh
apples and apple juices) was also decisive for selecting this particular method.
Likewise, suchproductswere consideredinappropriateand costly to be testedat home
or in other environments.
The following advantagesand disadvantagesof this particular approach should be
emphasized(Oppenheim,1997;Pierson,1997;Bums and Bush, 1995):
Advantages:
can be targetedat groupsor a cross-section;
feedback;
rapport - the interviewer can build a "bridge of trust and understanding";
through his presencethe interviewer can answerany possiblequeries;
quality control and avoidanceof misunderstanding;
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adaptability to the differencesbetweenrespondents(age,education,etc.);
higher responserate than other methods.
Disadvantages:
risk of non co-operation;
interviewer may introduce bias;
expensive due to interviewers employment;
time-consuming;
less time for a considered response.

4.5.2 Questionnairedesign
Once the questionnairesurveyhad beenchosenas a researchtechnique,the processof
designing the questionnairebegan and the researchmoved from a general frame of
work to a more specific structure. Such structure includes questioning approachesof
relevancefor every aspectstudied(Hoinville et al., 1977).
The questionnaireis perceivedas being by far the most common instrumentutilised in
gathering primary data (Kotler, 1984). The design of the questionnaireis one of the
most critical phasesin the researchprocesssince if the required information is not
covered,"... no amountof clever interviewing or ingeniousanalysiscan produceuseful
results" (Marton-Williams, 1986). The questionnaireis hence an important tool of
researchand datacollection with measurementbeing one of its main functions.
Presently,the term questionnaireis often used fairly loosely and can contain a variety
of researchmethods such as check lists, attitude scales,projective techniques,rating
scales(Oppenheim, 1997). The accuracyand relevanceof the data collected depends
strongly upon the questionnaireand composing questionnairesis "... a difficult and
subtle task..." (Luck and Rubin, 1987). Researchhas also showedthat questionnaire
designdirectly affects the quality of gathereddata(Bums and Bush 1995).
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According to Bums and Bush (1995), a questionnaire serves six key functions:
it translates the research objective into specific questions;
it standardises the questions and the response categories so that every participant
responds to identical stimuli;
by its wording, question flow and appearance it promotes co-operation and keeps
respondents motivated throughout the interview;
questionnaires serve as permanent records;
questionnaires speed up the data analysis process;
they hold reliability assessmentsand are used in follow-up validations.

Other researcherssuch as Marton-Williams (1986) have also identified six similar
functions, but adding the "avoidance of bias" as an extra function. The function of
minimising bias is also emphasisedby Bums and Bush (1995), who define it as the
ability of a question'swording or forinat to influencerespondentsanswers.
Before starting the actual writing of the questions there are a series of considerations to
be taken into account. Some authors such as Hoinville et A (1977) and Luck and
Rubin (1987) propose a series of flow charts in order to ease the questionnaire
structure identification. Oppenheim (1997) proposes a series of prior decisions which
have been followed in this particular research. These are:
the prime type of data collection instruments needed (such as interviews, postal
questionnaires, etc.);
the method of approach to respondents;
the build-up of question sequences(or modules) within the questionnaire, including
the ordering of questions, scales and other techniques within the general framework;
the order of questions within each module;
the type of questions to be used (closed versus open).

Having decidedupon the most appropriatemethod of collecting information, attention
was given to the method of approaching respondents.The ways in which respondents
are approachedwill heavily influence their co-operationand motivation to respondto
undertakensurveys.
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Oppenheim (1997) suggestsa variety of approachesleading to increasedresponse
rates, including the identification of the interviewer, explanation of the scopeof the
research,assuranceof confidentiality, incentives,length of the questionnaireand even
publicity in the local media.
The methodusedto approachrespondentsin this researchwas a mix of theseproposed
themes.The survey was'actually carried out as a hall test. Hall tests are used when
planning to test the reactions of people to a certain product (or concept) which is
impractical to take to homes or be tested in the street (Dunning, 1994). Hall tests
involve hiring a suitablevenue,that could be anything from a hotel room to any other
place close to a shoppingareaor within a shoppingarea.Respondentsare recruitedto
the "hall" by interviewers who work outside in the main pedestrianflow. Most hall
tests which are conducted with food products aim to measurethe acceptability or
including
different
taste,smell and
the
attributes
preferenceof
productson a numberof
for
determining
The
the various
the
towards
preferences
appearance.
researcherworks
productsand obtaining insights into the reasonsfor preference.Trained recruiterswork
in the closevicinity of the hall, recruiting candidatesrandomly.
For the present research, locations were hired in the three countries by kind cooperation of the local authorities.In Romaniathe survey has also benefited by media
attention and media advertising, while in Germany samples were given away as
incentives to the participants by the completion of the questionnaire. Pre-trained
recruiters were working under the researchers'guidance at all times in all three
countries. The respondentswere approached firstly by recruiters who identified
themselves,followed by a brief explanationof the rationale of the researchand asking
for their co-operation.Respondentsagreeingto take part in the survey were further
invited to the venue in order to assessthe tested products and to fill in the
questionnaires. The questionnaire also stated from the very beginning its
confidentiality, anothermethodof gaining the respondents'co-operation.
The build-up of question modules and the order of questions within modules were
also of vital importance for the overall understandingand flow of the questionnaire.
Oppenheirn(1997) proposes a series of methods, including the "funnel approach"
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mentionedlikewise by Bums and Bush (1995). Citing the "funnel approach",Malhotra
(1996) also suggestsa logical order with simple, non-threateningquestions in the
openingwhich flow into specific information in the later sectionsof the questionnaire.
The design of the questionnairesfor this researchtried to follow a simple, logical
during
flowing
The
the
to
aspects,
approach.
openingmodule referred socio-economic
completion of the questionnaireinto more specific details about somecharacteristicsof
the products tested. However, as Oppenheim(1997) states,each survey has its own
problemsof questionsorder,which makesit difficult to offer generalprinciples.
Finally, having decidedand chosenone of the most appropriatemodules,the type of
questions to be used should be decided.Denscombe(1998) gives examplesof nine
types of questionswhich can be usedin a questionnaire.The three most commontypes
further
(1995)
by
Bush
described
Bums
their
and
are
and
and
variations are well
into
"factual"
further
(1997)
in
the
Figure
4.7.
Oppenheirn
questions
groups
presented
and "non-factual" ones.
The open-endedquestionspresentthe respondentwith no responseoptions, leaving
him to use his/her own words. The unprobedformat does not ask for supplementary
information, while a probed format includes a responseprobe trying to encouragethe
respondentto provide supplementaryinformation.
The closed-endedquestions allow only answers which fit into certain categories
previously established by the researcherand of interest to the overall research.
Dichotomous closed questionspresent participants with only two responseoptions,
while the multiple categoryincludesmore than two options.
The scaleresponsequestionsmake use of any scalespreviously designedfor specific
purposes,suchas Likert scales,hedonicor semanticdifferential scalesetc. One of their
most important attributes is that they transform otherwise qualitative information into
quantitativedata (Luck and Rubin, 1987).Unlabeledscalescan be simply numericalor
with identified end points, while labelled scaleshave all the positions identified by
somedescriptors.
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Arguments have often arisen as to which format yields the best results. A permanent
debate exists between advantages and disadvantages of open and closed questions.
Some of the main advantages of open questions are their refection of the "richness"
and complexity of respondents views (Denscombe, 1998) which are allowed to freely
express themselves and are not constrained to pre-given responses. In opposition, the
replies require laborious work on the behalf of the researcher (such answers often
require coding and classifying) and supplementary mental effort on behalf of the
subject.

The main advantages of the closed questions are the uniformity of information, ease of
recording and analysing. Nevertheless closed questions are less subtle, may distort
responses and frustrate respondents who are not allowed to present their full opinion.
However, the last choice depends on the researcher and his decision on the
appropriateness of such questions for every particular case.

Figure 4.7. Alternative

questionformats

(Source:Burns and Bush, 1995)

Unprobed

I

Open-ended
-1

Probed

I

-1
I

I

-1

Dichotomous
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I

I
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I
Scaled-response

Taking into consideration the advantages and disadvantages of closed and open-ended
questions, both sets of questionnaires (for fresh apples and apple juices) mainly made
use of closed-ended questions. The main rationale behind employing this particular
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approachwas related to semanticsand the length of the questionnaire,closed-ended
questions being easier and quicker to answer (Oppenheim, 1997) and easier to be
translatedwith maintaining the samemeaning.Another rationale was working in an
international context since some authors draw attention to the use of open-ended
questionunder such conditions. Open-endedquestionsrequire participantsto respond
in their own terms and as a result of different levels of literacy and different cultures
bias
in
be
in
to
such questions should
avoid
avoided cross-nationalresearch order
occurrence(Kumar et al., 1999). Direct questionsavoid any ambiguity in relation to
question meaningand content.However, a few open-endedquestionswere employed
too, either independently or as an addition to closed ended questions, where
appropriate.Nevertheless,as it was demonstratedlater, respondentstended to avoid
such questionsor be very evasivein their answers.
Two different questionnaireswere designedfor the two types of products assessedin
this work: fresh apples and apple juices. The questionnairesassessingfresh apples
consistedof three sections(Appendix A): socio-economic,attitudinal and preference.
The socio-economicsection was mainly concernedwith gathering infon-nationabout
the social statusof the respondent.However, the sectionbeganwith a set of questions
followed
by
frequency
its
like
the
the
of
consumption,
about
general
of
product and
short questionsabout agegroup,householdsize, incomegroup, education,etc.
The attitudinal section was concernedwith recording consumerattitudes towards the
product itself (fresh apples in general) and other related issues(such as reasonsfor
consumption,apple price, varietal range, etc.). This section consistedof a number of
statements,eachrespondentbeing askedto position himself on a continuum for each
statement ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree". The procedure
employed the so-called "Likert scales" (developedby Rensis Likert in 1932), one of
the most popular scaling proceduresfor recording attitudeswhich are presentlyin use
(Oppenheim,1997). Each position on the scale is attributed a simple weight of 5 to I
for scoring determination, respondentsbeing asked to tick one of the above five
positions.
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The last section was concernedwith recording respondents'preferencetowards the
products taken as reference.The preferencefor the four selectedapple varieties and
their characteristicswas recorded on 10 point open hedonic scales (Pierson, 1997).
Preferencewas consideredon comparativelevels of like and dislike; respondentswere
askedto mark with an x on the open scalestheir preferencefor various characteristics
of the fresh apples.
The questionnairesassessingthe subsequentapple juices consisted of only two
sections:socio-economicand preference(Appendix B). This time the socio-economic
sectionwas combinedwith more aspectsof applejuice consumption,such aspreferred
packaging, available range, amount and frequency of purchase,etc. The preference
section was similar to the one employed for fresh apples,with the difference that it
recordedopinions aboutthe characteristicsof the applejuices.
The wording of the questionnaireis also of vital importance,since the questionnaireis
interface betweenthe respondentand the researcher"(Luck and Rubin, 1987).
an
...
Some of the most common failures in communicatingwith the respondentshad their
roots in ambiguity, the use of unfamiliar words, abstractconcepts,or overloadingthe
participants' memory (Marton-Williams, 1984). Numerous authors such as Luck and
Rubin (1987), Bums and Bush (1995), Malhotra (1996), Blaxter et A (1996),
OPpenheim(1997) and Denscombe(1998) have establisheda further set of rules and
principles relatedto the wording of questions,suchas:
length of the questions- questionsshould not be too long, maximum sentencesof
20 words;
avoiding acronyms,abbreviationsandjargon;
avoiding the use of irritating questions;
avoiding leading questions;
including sufficient options in the questions("don't know" and "not applicable"
categoriesshouldnot be left out);
using the minimum amountof technicaljargon;
being as specific aspossible;
avoiding estimates.
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The simplicity of the questionnaireis one of the main characteristicswhich leads to
successfulresults too, especiallywhen it is replicated in an international context and
shouldnot be biasedin terms of any one culture (Malhotra, 1996).Therefore,for ease
of comprehensionand translationit is desirableto have simple questions.This was one
of the most important factors consideredwhen designing the questionnairesused in
this researchwork. The wording tried to be as straightforwardas possible,mainly due
to translation and bias avoiding reasons.However, when conducting cross-national
researchthe style and elocution of somequestionshas to be changedaccordingto the
country in which the questionnaireis being administered(Kumar et al., 1999);words
in
different
be
in
another culture
very
which representa construct one culture may
when they are translated,or worst the constructmay not have a correspondingword in
for
language
This
preferring closed
rationale
another
and culture.
was also another
endedquestionsas opposedto openones.
Generally, in a researchprocessthe researcheris often faced with the questionas to
whether sufficient data has been collected and is often tempted to go on with the
process.However, it is of critical importanceto stop collecting data at a certain point
it
limited
is
due
if
time,
to
the
a
as
was
within
and move on
analysisstage completion
the case with the present researchwork. Nevertheless,in a small-scale researchit
(1996)
be
data.
Blaxter
Furthermore
the
to
state:
et
al.
as
cannot expected collect all
"No social researchproject, in a more general sense,is ever going to provide
the last, definitive word on any topic. Thepurpose of small-scale research is
likely to be a mixture of practical application, illumination, self-directed
learning andlor researchtraining. "
The actualprocessof datacollection and the limitations facedby the researcherwill be
presentedin the later sections.
As can be observedfrom going through the presentsection,there are no standardrules
which apply to the construction of the ideal questionnaire,different authors propose
different approaches. However questionnaire development is a logical process,
beginning with the identification of the specific data to be sought and ending with the
wording and refinement of the questionsused. Even if no ideal questionnaireexists
(Blaxter et aL, 1996) and the questionnairedesign entirely dependson the experience
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and knowledge of the researcher,there are a number of evaluation criteria available.
Denscombe(1998) proposesfive basic evaluationcriteria which assess:
" the likelihood of the questionnaireprovidingfull information on the topic;
" the likelihood of the questionnaireproviding accurateinformation;
" the likelihood of the questionnaireproviding a decentresponserate;
" adopting an ethical stance - respondents'rights are given recognition and data is
treatedprofessionallyand confidential;
" thefeasibility of the questionnaire- the likelihood of the questionnairebeing able to
confine to the time and money limitations of the researchas well as reaching the
appropriaterespondents.
Nevertheless, the questionnaire design is a continuous learning process and is
improving over time, togetherwith the experienceof the researcher.Successin suchan
area comes ultimately from the ability of looking at the subject and wording of
questionsfrom the respondentsperspective.
As such, the researcherdoes not claim that the questionnairesdeveloped for the
present researchare ideal; the questionnaireswere however developed to the best
abilities and knowledge of the researcher.It has to be acknowledgedthat flaws in the
design are possible, as well as additions to the construct of the questionnaires.
However, the entire processof questionnairedesign is an integral part of the research
bigger picture, not the least of broadeninghorizons and continuously improving upon
one's knowledge.Nonetheless,someauthors(suchasMalhotra, 1996)arguethat:
there are no scientific principles that guarantee an optimal or ideal
questionnaire,questionnairedesignis a skill acquired through experience.It is
an art rather than a science".
As a final summation, a good questionnaireis ultimately one that has been also
thoroughly pre-tested.Furthermore,it is consideredthat there is presentlyno substitute
which exists for replacingsucha stepin the process(Kumar et al., 1999).
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4.6

THEPILOTSURVEY

Pre-testing the questionnaireis a very important task before actually beginning the
main data collection through the main survey. The questionnaireis likely to contain
faults, even if the drafts have been meticulously reviewed by the researcherand
assessedfor all the points of a good design.Thesefaults are likely to emergewhen the
form is used in the field against typical respondents;the pre-test can be considered
therefore an accurateminiature of the planned study (Luck and Rubin, 1987).Due to
the unpredictability of the respondentsand researchsituation, it is impossible for a
researcherto completelyforeseeall the problemsto be encountered.
According to Bums and Bush (1995), a pre-test involves "... conducting a dry run of
the survey on a small, representativeset of respondentsin order to reveal questionnaire
errors before the survey is launched".
The researcheralso placeshimself in the respondents'position, asking supplementary
(1987)
form.
Luck
Rubin
the
the
and
of
whole
questionsabout
clarity and wording
in
indicating:
important
the
of
a
pre-test
emphasisesomeof
roles
most
whetherthe subjectswould understandand respondto the questionnaire;
whetherit can be administeredwell;
the natureof information that would be obtained;
time required( or productionrate of the interviews);
particular problemsencountered.
The pre-testing of the questionnairetook place in two phases.As during the design
process discussionsoften arose in relation to the accuracy of some of the scales
employed,the first phasewas concernedwith the validation of the scaleto be usedin
the main survey.During this first phasesomeflaws of the questionnairealreadystarted
to arise leadingto refinement.
The secondphasewas the actual pilot survey. Although the literature suggestssmall
samplesfor the pilot (Luck and Rubin, 1987; Bum and Bush, 1995), a larger sample
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size was chosen in this work, one of the argumentsbeing to also start promoting
consumerresearchin the field of horticulture in Romania.
The pilot survey was carried out during the summerof 1997 (June-August)in the city
of Iasi, Romania. One of the first problems encounteredwas the unavailability of the
four selectedapple varieties at that time of the year. In order to speedup the research
processand to avoid postponingthe pilot, it was carriedout with three different tomato
varieties. More detail on the two phasesof the pilot surveys and issuessurrounding
them are presentedbelow.
Scalevalidation
The survey was initially designedfor recording the acceptability of the products and
their characteristics.The recordingof consumeracceptabilitywas basedon the interval
scale. However, questionsaroseas to which of the interval scalesis more accuratein
recording such information betweenthe open and the divided 10 point interval scales.
The open interval scalesmeasureacceptabilityon a continuousunmarkedscalewith its
ends labelled "totally acceptable"and "totally unacceptable".The divided interval
scales are identical, with the difference that the scale is marked along for ease of
assessment.
The scale validation took place at the Agronomic University of Iasi, Romania.Forty
respondentswere invited to take part in the survey for four days in a row. The first and
third day of the processinvolved questionnairesemploying divided interval scales,
while the secondand fourth day involved questionnairesemploying the open interval
scales.In order to replicate the conditions of the survey, the experimenttook place at
the sametime every day (11.00 a.m.) with identical products - three different tomato
varieties.
In order to achievemaximum sampleuniformity fruits had been vine-ripened,graded
and maturedin the sameconditionsof temperatureand humidity prior to every survey.
Every day, before beginning the survey the tomatoes were brought to optimal
temperature(room temperature)in order to achievetheir normal flavour and aroma.
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The questionnaireswere collated, scalesmeasuredand the standarddeviation for the
two scaleswas calculated.As the standarddeviation for the divided interval scaleswas
higher than the one for the open scales,it was decidedthat the open scalesare more
accurateand hencethey were further appliedwithin the main survey questionnaires.
One of the main problems starting to emergeduring the completion of the survey was
the respondentsconfusion betweenacceptability and preference.While acceptability
can be regarded as a pre-defined level of quality, preference is considered on
comparative levels of like and dislike for a series of products (or product
characteristics)(Pierson,1997).If we considerthe productsand their characteristicsall
three of them may be acceptable,but only one is liked more than the other, hence
preferred.
Due to the above confusion, it was decided to change the questionnairesfrom
measuringthe acceptability of the products towards measuringthe preferencefor the
products and their characteristics.The scale adopted for this purpose was the open
hedonic scale, scalewhich is presentedas a continuum having the ends labelled with
"dislike extremely" and "like extremely". Similar to interval scales,hedonic scalescan
be divided (an labelled along the continuum) or not. As a result of the pre-testingand
their similarity to interval scales,the open (undivided) hedonic scaleswere selectedto
measurerespondentspreferences.
A number of unclear questionswere also altered and the wording made more clear.
More written information about the way the questionnairesshould be filled in were
added, improving the overall flow of the questionnaire. A series of irrelevant
attitudinal statementswere also eliminated from the questionnaires.The remaining
attitudinal statementswere introduced into a table format (see Appendix A) which
helped with shorteningan alreadyconsideredlong questionnaire.After the experiment
it was also revealed that most of the open questions asking for details about the
like/dislike of every assessedcharacterwere left incomplete. As a result, they were
also eliminatedfrom the questionnaire.
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Running the pilot survey
With the above changes, the pilot survey was carried out, this time under real-life
conditions, as a hall test. A team of 7-10 recruiters (both academics and students at the
Agronomic University of Iasi) were working at all times with the researcher. The
recruiters were pre-trained (by colleagues that have attended workshops on these
themes at Bournemouth University,

United Kingdom)

in aspects of interview

techniques, questionnaire design, attitude measurement and sensory aspects during a
three day session held at The Agronomic University of Iasi.

The pilot involved a total of 510 respondentsand was carried out during a period of
four days in the "Hala Centrala" supermarketof Iasi. Hala Centrala is the second
food
in
biggest
Iasi
in
terms
the
terms
products.
of
one
supermarketof
of size and
Situatedin the immediatevicinity of one of the main "free markets" (peasantmarkets)
it was consideredto be a very convenientposition for achievinga representativerange
and variety of opinions.
The venue was hired by kind co-operationof the supermarketmanagement,who also
provided part of the equipmentinvolved in the survey.The managementalso contacted
one of the local television channelsin order to advertisethe event. Consequentlymany
in
the survey thereforesimplifying the
to
take
themselves
part
respondentsvolunteered
did
the
Due
the
to
not presentany special
pilot
work of
recruiters.
prior organisation,
logistical problems. Some of the results of the pilot survey have been published in a
(Rominger
1998;
in
both
UK
the
et
al.,
abroad
series of scientific papers,
and
Munteanuet al., 1999;Edwardsand Rominger,2001). The pilot also permittedthe last
fine-tuning changesto the questionnairesbeforethe main survey.

4.7

THE MAINSURVEYS

The actual surveystook place over a period of two years(1997-1998);the fresh apples
were the first productstestedin 1997,while the applejuices were testedin 1998.The
surveysinvolving fresh appleswere run during late 1997and early 1998as following:
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9 United Kingdom - 159questionnaires
location:Wimbornemarket-Wimborneand BournemouthUniversity-Poole
9 Germany - 108questionnaires
location:Geisenheimmarket-Geisenheimand Wiesbadenmarket-Wiesbaden
* Romania - 300 questionnaires
location:Hala CentralaSupermarket-lasi
The surveysinvolving the applejuice were run in 1998at the samelocationsand the
numberof collectedquestionnaireswere:
9 United Kingdom - 100questionnaires
location:Wimbornemarket-Wimborneand BournemouthUniversity-Poole
* Germany - 80 questionnaires
location:Geisenheimmarket-GeisenheimandWiesbadenmarket-Wiesbaden
e Romania - 530 questionnaires
location:Hala CentralaSupermarket-Iasi
Trainedrecruitersworked in collaborationwith the researcherin all the locations.The
surveyswere run as "hall tests" in the samemanneras explainedunder section4.5.2.
However, the number of trained recruiters directly affected the number of
questionnairescollected.In the caseof Germanyfor the applejuice survey only two
recruitersworkedwith the researcher,the result being obvoiusin the limited numberof
collectedquestionnaires.

4.8

SAMPLING PROCEDUREAND SAMPLE SIZE

One of the main problems faced by social researcherslays in the fact that they cannot
collect data from all the respondents within the category being researched. As a
consequence many social researchers rely on a percentage of the whole population
(sample), hoping that the results will apply to the entire population (Denscombe, 1998;
Bums and Bush 1995; Dixon et aL, 1991; Kent, 1993; Collins, 1986). Such fragment
of the population representsa sample.
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A sample is actually a subset of the population that should represent that entire group
(Bums and Bush. 1995). Selecting a sample is particularly useful if the population size
is large and the costs associatedNvithobtaining the information from the population are
high and time limited (Kumar et al., 1999). Particular attention should be given to such
a process, not only becausethe population is large, but also highly variable. The steps
taken in a general sampling process are well depicted by some researchers, such as
Kumar (1999) (Figure 4.8).

Figure 4.8: The sampling process
(,,ource: K uniar ct al.. 1999)
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Thefirst step is identifying the population that has to be sampled. As the study design
statement has earlier explained, the populations to be sampled were the actual
populations of the cities in which the surveys took place.
The second step is establishing a "frame" of that population. A sample frame is usually
a list of population members utilized to obtain a sample. However, the sampling frame
does not have to enumerate all
population members and often the researcher is limited
by the lack of such a list (Kumar
et al., 1999, Bums and Bush, 1995). In such cases,
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the sampleframe becomesa matterof whateveraccessto the population the researcher
can perform; in this researchwork the sampling frame was the actual stream of
shopperswhich passedthroughthe chosenlocations.
There are a multitude of ways of obtaining a sample,the third step in the sampling
process. The literature focuses mainly on two basic sampling methods: probability
sampling and non-probability sampling (Denscombe,1998; Bums and Bush 1995;
Dixon et al., 1991; Collins, 1986).The probability samplingimplies that the researcher
has knowledge about the probability of that sample to be representativeand the
membersof the population have a known chanceto being selectedinto that particular
sample. However the selection probability is difficult to calculate precisely since
complete lists of populations in a certain area are almost impossible to obtain due to
the continuousinflow and outflow. According to someauthors(Bums and Bush, 1995)
this probability is actually never calculated,it is the sampling method which ensures
that the chancesof the membersof the population can be computed.
One of the aspectsof probability sampleswhich causemost exertion is the accessto
the target population lists which are a "must" in applying such procedure. Hence,
probability sampling techniquesare expensiveto run, require a much longer time and
accessto particular databases(Kumar, 1999;Denscombe,1998;Bums and Bush 1995;
Dixon et al., 1991; Collins, 1986). The main advantageof such methods is the
minimization of bias, thereby obtaining accurate estimates of the populations'
characteristics.
Non-probability sampling is conducted without knowledge about the selection
probability and it is very often unknown if the sampleis representativefor the overall
population. However such techniquesstrive to draw a representativesample (Bums
and Bush, 1995). These techniquesdo not also require developing costly sampling
frames.Amongst the most popular non-probability sampling methodsare convenience
sampling,judgmental sampling,snowball samplingand purposive sampling (Kumar et
al., 1999;Denscombe1998;Bums and Bush 1995).
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The chosenmethod of selectingrespondentsin the presentresearchwas convenience
sampling due to time and financial limitations and the characteristicsof the product.
Correspondingly, a convenient area (shopping mall or market) was chosen by the
researcherfor respondentselectionin the three countries.There are many criticisms of
employing such a method. In selectinga particular location (rather by subjectivethan
objective norms) certain membersof the population are automatically eliminated from
the sample. In market and mall shopping intercept, respondentswho shop there
frequently, appear friendly and have extra free time can be over-sampled(Kumar,
1999).The sampleis often misleadingand the researcherdoesoften not know in what
ways the sampleis biased(Dixon et al., 1991).However,with all the criticisms of such
an approach some authors recognise its use under financial and time pressure
(Denscombe,1998; Kent, 1993) or when operational easeis required (Kumar et al.,
1999). With such method, large number of respondentscan be acquired in several
days.
However, authorssuch as Kent (1993) acknowledgethat this kind of selectioncan be
in
"...
legitimally
behind
understanding
research
used
exploratory and qualitative
situations, generatingideas,or evaluatingproducts, ideas for products, advertising or
ideas for advertising". Furthermore,the conveniencemethod is also justified on the
Bush,
force
(Bums
interviewer
and
taste
tests
work
grounds of
set-upsand control of
1995).

Bearing in mind the above considerationsand trying to reduce bias as much as
by,
"n-th"
instructed
to
the
consumer
passing
possible,
approachevery
recruiterswere
a technique similar in many ways to one of the random sampling methods,namely
systematicsampling.Nonetheless,as statedin earlier sectionsthe researchundertaken
does not aim to generalisethe results to all of the population, nor to be a descriptive
is
identifying the
Amongst
the
objectives
main
research of such populations.
expectationsof such consumersand communicatingthose expectationsto the apple
industry. Besidespracticality and time and financial limitations, this can be considered
anotherreasonwhich justified such an approach.However, in an international context
the non-probability samplingprocesses(such as conveniencesampling) are usedmore
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often compared to probability sampling techniquesbecauseof lack of information
(Kumar et al., 1999).
Sample size is another important decision facing the international researcher.In the
real world of research,with its limits of time and resourcesthe researcheris ultimately
the one to decideupon the size of the sample(Kumar et al., 1999; Denscombe,1998).
This was the casein the presentresearchas well. The relatively complex calculations
mentioned by some authors (Kumar et al., 1999; Bums and Bush, 1995; Luck and
Rubin, 1987;Collins, 1986;Hoinville and Jowell, 1977)usedto deten-ninesamplesize
decision were not applied. As the researchdid not strive to generalisethe results,the
samplesize was mainly determinedby time limitations.
The sampling was executed in all locations during the period (first two years of
research)strictly determinedby the mentionedlimitations. However, a degreeof bias
introduced by the samplingmethoddue to various factors has to be acknowledgedi. e.
frequent shopperswere more likely to be selected,people living in a high income
neighbourhood might have had different opinions, the part and entrance of the
shopping centre could also have affected the sample,as well as the time of the day
when the survey was run. It was tried to minimise bias by selectingrespondentsfrom
all over the shopping centre, from all entrancesand running the survey at the same
time of the day every day.
Non-responseis anotherfactor which can introducebias into the research.Usually, it is
more of a problem with mailing surveys.However, as the presentsurveyswere run as
hall tests, the non-responsewas more a problem of participants refusal to respondto
some of the questions.This particular aspect was handled better when the survey
involved greaternumbersof pre-trainedstaff, suchas in the caseof Romania.

4.9

DATAANALYSIS

Before actually beginning the data presentationand analysis,it is important to outline
the different levels of measurementwhich are currently used in market research.The
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level of measurementis the factor which dictateswhat statistical analysisthe researcher
can or can not perform. According to the literature, there are four levels of
measurement,namely nominal, ordinal, interval and ratio (Levin, 1977; Bums and
Bush, 1995). Each of thesescalesdiffer with respectto their characteristics,as shown
in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2: Levels of measurementand the scale characteristicspossessed
(Source:Burns and Bush, 1995)

Level of measurement Description
Nominal scale
Ordinal scale
Interval scale
Ratio scale
Ve

Scale characteristicspossessed
__
Origin
Distance
Order
V,
V,
V,

The nominal level of measurement,recorded on nominal scales,involves purely the
frequency
labelling,
it
into
their
the
of
processof
categoriesand counts
places
cases
occurrence.Suchscalesare merely usedin describingdata,for examplegender,income
groups,yes/noanswers,etc.
The ordinal scales(ordinal level of measurement)permit the ordering of cases.It is
employed, for example, in indicating "n" choices of preferred characteristicsor "n"
choicesof brands.However, the intervalsbetweenthe ranks of an ordinal scaleare not
known (even if they possessan order, it is not known how'far apart the descriptorsare
becauseordinal scalesdo not possessa defined origin).
As opposedto ordinal scales,the interval scales(interval level of measurement)allow
the assessmentof the distancebetweeneachdescriptoron the scale.Interval measures
yield equal points on the scale. Normally interval scales measureconstant units of
measurement(pounds,degreescentigrade,minutes, centimetres).However sometimes
the researcherimposesthe belief that a certain scalerecordsequal intervals betweenthe
descriptors; such scales are called "assumedinterval scales". Examples of assumed
interval scalesare Likert scalesor hedonicscales.
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Another type of interval scales,ratio scales,presentan exact zero origin and allow the
constructionof ratios when comparingthe availabledata.By employing such scalesthe
researchercan state for examplethat one person has spent three times more on food
than another,that onepersonearnstwice asmuch as anotheretc.
The importanceof the level of measurementlies in the fact that the higher the level of
measurementachievedby the researcher,the more powerful statistical techniquesare
allowed; low level scalespermit low levels analyses,while higher levels permit more
sophisticatedanalyses(Bums andBush, 1995).Theseare someof the important aspects
a researcherhas to consider prior to deciding upon the statistical analysis to be
performed. Such analysis can include parametric and non-parametrictests, according
to specific requirements(Levin, 1977).
The presentresearchhas employedtwo levels of measurement:nominal and interval.
Even if somerequirements(such as normality) for someparametrictestswere not met
(due to small samplesize in somecases),as the survey doesnot attempt to generalise
the results, such tests were still run. The parametrictests were supplementedby nondo
described
later.
The
tests
tests,
not require normality,
parametric
as
non-parametric
neverthelessthey are less powerful than their parametriccounterparts.However, nonfor
tests
the
tool
parametrictests
assumptions
parametric
are regardedas a useful
when
cannotbe met.
The survey datum was firstly analysedusing descriptivemethods,such as frequencies.
The frequenciesprovided valuable statistics for describing the data, both for easeof
presentationof the respondents'profile and the products' studiedaspects.The standard
deviation and meanswere also calculated for the products' studied characteristicsin
order to determinehow eachproduct was assessedin each of the studied countries.In
order to explore further relationshipsand to augmentthem, a number of independent
and dependentvariables were selected.Parametric and non-parametrictests such as
ANOVA and Chi-squarewere employed,with a chosensignificancelevel of 0.05.
A seriesof paired samplesT-testswere also carried out to test and to determineif there
were significant differencesand commonaltiesbetweenthe perception of the studied
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characteristics.The repeatedmeasuresT-test performed can also be referred to as the
dependent-samples
test (or paired T-test) and is used when the data comesonly from
one group of subjects.Data collectedfrom the samegroup of subjectsare also referred
to as within-subjects, as the same subjects perform in both or more cases.More
exactly, in the presentcase,the paired T-tests were used to observeif the difference
between the means for two sets of scoreswere the same or different. Each studied
characteristicof a certain fresh apple variety or applejuice was cross-comparedwith
the same characteristicsof the other apple varieties and juices within the countries
studied.
An analysisof variance(ANOVA) was employedto make comparisonsamongstthree
or more sample means. ANOVA yielded an F ratio that representedthe variation
betweengroupsdivided by the variation within groups.The F ratio representsthe basis
independent
it.
"null
hypothesis"
A
the
variables
of accepting
series of
or rejecting
were selectedto observethe relationshipsthat they have with the dependentvariables
(the attitudes recorded on Likert scales and the studied apple juice characteristics,
(factors)
independent
hedonic
The
the
the
variables
recorded on
categoriesof
scales).
are sometimesreferredto as conditions(i. e. agegroups;malesand females;secondary,
further of higher education,etc.).
However, finding a significant effect will not tell the researcherwhich conditions are
differences
different
it
be
there
that
significant
significantly
are
- can only concluded
between the conditions but not where the differences lie. Further statistical analysis
such as Tukey's HSD (honestly significant difference) or Bonferroni tests are
required. The present research has adopted the Bonferroni tests to show which
conditions differ significantly from eachother.
The chosen significance level (p) for ANOVA tests was p<=0.05

(more exactly

meaning that there is a probability of only 5% that the researcheris mistaken in his
affirmations, or there only is aI in 20 chancethat the null hypothesisis being rejected
when it should have beenaccepted).The null hypothesisemployed statesthat there is
no difference betweenthe categoriesof the independentvariables with respectto the
studiedcharacteristics.
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Someof the collected data could only be analysedby employing non-parametrictests,
sinceit was groupedinto categories(nominal data).The most commonnon-parametric
test is Chi-square(X2),mainly usedto make comparisonsbetweentwo or more samples
(Levin, 1977). Chi-square undertakescomparisonsbetween frequenciesrather than
comparing means. More explicitly, Chi-square is concerned with the distinction
betweenexpectedfrequenciesand obtainedfrequencies.The null hypothesisstatesthat
the populations do not differ with respect to the frequency of occurrence of one
characteristic,whereasthe researchhypothesissays that sample differences actually
reflect the population differences regarding the relative frequency of a given
characteristic.
Chi squaretests have beenapplied to determinedifferencesin the relative frequencies
in
data,
the
of
variables studied expressedas nominal
especially relation to socioGermany
In
data.
Chi
tests.
The
the
the
square
economic
size of
samplesoften affected
in
UK,
fewer
the
the
there
and
where
respondents, numbersof respondents each
were
cell was occasionallylessthan 5, hencesomeChi squareanalysisresultedin cells with
expectedfrequenciesless than 5. Someauthorsindicate that the rejection of the results
based on a low percentageof the cells is too drastic (SPSS base 8.0). Many
researchersuse the guideline that no cell should have an expectedvalue less than 1.0
less
5.
have
than
20%
than
the
and no more
expectedvalues
of
cells should
Alternatively, "Select cases"from the data editor can be usedto omit small categories
and revisit the analysis. These guidelines were employed for the present researchin
in
locations.
balance
to
the
some
order
relatively small numberof respondents
In some special cases(W tables), calculating the odds of the associationbetweenthe
two variables also provided valuable additional information; the likelihood of
occurrenceof someeventscould be analysedin more detail.
As with ANOVA analysis,finding significant relationshipswithin Chi squareanalysis
does not indicate very often the degreeof associationand where the differences lie
betweenthe two variables.The adjustedresiduals,that have beencomputedin addition
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to Chi squaretests,provided valuable information in this respect,indicating the cells
that departedmarkedly from the independence(variablesare not related)model.

4.10

THE QUALITATIVE VERSUSQUANTITATIVE DEBATE

Once the questionnairesurveyswere finished and the data collated, preliminary data
analysis demonstratedthe desirability for more insights of the Romanian apple
consumers.A logical progressionfrom the questionnaireapproachwas perceivedto be
one of the quantitative approaches,namely the focus groups technique,which would
allow a closer look to the reasonsconsumersreactedin a certainway.
In the current literature there is a continuous debate between researchersadopting
qualitative methodsversus quantitative methods.Researcherssuch as Kotler (1984),
Bums and Bush (1995), Malhothra (1996), Jarrat (1996) or Wagner (1997) have
describedobjectively the advantagesand disadvantagesof approachingsuch methods
(Table 4.3).

Table 4.3: Summary of differences in quantitative and qualitative research
(Source:Jarrat, 1996)
Dimensions

Quantitative

Purpose

Prediction and control
Stable - reality is made up of facts
that do not change

Reliability
Viewpoint

paradigin

Oualitative
Paradigm
Understanding
Dynamic - reality changes with
changes in peoples' perceptions
Insider - reality is what people
it
be
to
perceive
Value -bound - values will impact on
understanding the phenomena
Holistic

Focus

Outsider - reality is what
quantifiable data indicate it to be
Value free values can be
controlled
Particularistic

Orientation

Verification

iscovery

Data
Instrumentation
Conditions
Results

Objective
Non-human
Controlled

Subjective
Human

Values

Naturalistic
Valid - the focus is on design and
procedures to gain real, rich and deep
data

Reliable

While quantitative researchtends to quantify the obtained data and generalisethe
results from large numbersof representativecases,qualitative researchtries to acquire
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a qualitative understandingof the underlying reasonsfrom small numbers of nonrepresentativecases.
Qualitative researchinvolves collecting and interpretingdataby observingwhat people
do and say. Sometimesresearchersconsiderthat large scale surveysare inappropriate
or produce data of questionablequality. Employing qualitative research,and hence
listening to the market, was said to generateexcellent packaging, product design,or
evenproduct positioning ideas(Bums and Bush, 1995).
When the research problems require a more flexible approach than the standard
quantitative methods,qualitative methodsare recommended.Jarrat (1996) statesthat
qualitative and quantitative methodsshould be viewed as complementaryrather than
rival techniques.The needof qualitative researchariseswhen it is necessaryto find out
what is in a consumers'mind (Kumar et al., 1999).Qualitative research
"... is done to accessand also get a rough idea about thepersonsperspective.
It helps the researcher to becomeoriented to the range and complexity of
consumeractivity and concerns.Qualitative data are collected so researchers
can know more about things that cannot be directly observedand measured.
Feelings, thoughts,intentions,and behaviour that took place in the past are a
few examplesof thosethings that can be obtainedonly through qualitative data
collection methods" (Kumar, 1999).
According to Sampson (1986) the most common situations in which qualitative
methodsare employedcould be:
" to obtain background information where nothing is known about the problem or
product field in question;
" in conceptidentification and exploration;
to identify relevant or 'salient' behaviour patterns, beliefs, opinions, attitudes,
motivations, etc.;
in establishing priorities amongst categories of behaviour and psychological
variables;
in defining problem areas more fully and formulating hypothesis for further
investigation/quantification;
during preliminary screeningprocess;
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" to obtain large amounts of data about beliefs, attitudes, etc. for multivariate
analysisstudies;
" conducting post research investigations to amplify"or explain certain points
emergingfrom somemajor study,without having to repeaton a large scale;
" in piloting questionnaires
" where it cannot be discoveredin a straightforwardway why people behaveas they
do.

Kumar et A (1999) considersthat someusesof qualitative researchinclude:
" defining problemsin more detail;
" suggestinghypothesisfor further research;
" for generatingnew concepts,problem solutions,lists of product features;
" getting preliminary reactionsto new product concepts;
" pre-testingquestionnaires;
" learning the consumers'vantagepoint and vocabulary;
" educating the researcherto an unfamiliar environment: needs,satisfactions,usage
situationsand problems;
" gaining insights into topics that otherwise might be impossible to pursue with
structuredresearchmethods.
The joint pursuit of qualitative and quantitative researchis'also supportedby authors
such as Bryman (1988) who statesthat such an approachis more likely to yield a
complete picture of a phenomenonby drawing on the respective strengthsof each
method. Other authors(e.g. Jarrat, 1996)also supportthis approach.Someof the most
popular approachesto qualitative research( Sampson,1986;Kumar et al., 1999)are:
individual 'depth' interview, lasting upwardsof one hour;
group interview, focus groups, or group discussion,lasting between one and two
hours;
semi-structuredinterviews and shorterinterviews of the elicitation type, lasting 2030 minutes;
decisionprotocol interviews;
repertory grid interviews.
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Considering the literature approach and the need for further insights into what
Romanianconsumerexpectationsare in relation to the apple industry, it was decided
former
for
from
focus
being
the
this
the
the
upon
aim
most suitable
groupsapproachas
enumeratedalternatives.

4.11

THE FOCUS GROUPS

Focusgroupsare one of the techniquesmost often associatedwith qualitative research.
According to Kumar et aL (1999) a focus group discussionis " the processof obtaining
possible ideasor solutions to a ... problem from a group of respondentsby discussing
it". Other authors(Beaudin and Pelletier, 1996)have describedfocus groups as being
"... group interviews on a specific topic... that are time limited, open ended, and
...
flexible".

The aim of focus groups is mainly to go 'beneath the surface', its open-ended
interaction leading to stimulation of thoughts and emotions (Market Navigation Inc.,
2000). Basically, focus groupsare small groupsof peoplebrought togetherand guided
by a moderator through an unstructured, spontaneousdiscussion about some topic
(Bums and Bush, 1995). The name of the technique derives from its 'focused'
approach;the moderatorservesto focus the discussionon a certain topic and avoids
the group moving onto irrelevant areasfor the research.The prime concernin a focus
in
his/her
is
interaction,
being
to
views
group
encouraged express
each participant
relation to other exposedviews of the group members.Researcherssuchas Denscombe
(1998) emphasisethe particular value of the interactionwithin the group as a meansfor
eliciting information, rather thanjust collecting eachindividuals' point of view.
The number of participants in a focus group is often debated.However, the most
efficient groupsshouldhavea numberof participantsbetween5 to 12 (Sampson,1986;
Morgan 1988; Frey and Fontana,1993; Bums and Bush, 1995; Beaudin and Pelletier,
1996; Denscombe1998; Kumar et aL, 1999). Nevertheless,small groups (under 7-8
participants) are not able to generatethe group dynamic neededand often in spite of
moderator efforts one or two of the participants will do most of the talking. Similar
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issuesemergewith groupslarger than 12, when the discussionis in peril of becoming
fragmented(Bums and Bush, 1995;Greenbaum1998).Leaving asidethe debatesas to
which numberis the most appropriateone, it is importantto rememberthat the value of
any particular group is independentof its size and more dependenton the moderator
skills and the fluency, articulation and finally the interaction of the participants
(Sampson,1986).

According to Bums and Bush (1995) there are four main objectivesof focus groups:
" to generateideas;
" to understandconsumervocabulary;
" to reveal consumerneeds,motives,perceptions;
" to understandfindings from quantitativestudies.
Other researchers(Morgan, 1988; Beaudin and Pelletier, 1996, Greenbaum,1998)
also mention the appropriatenessof such a method in generatingideasabout a certain
topic. Furthermore,authors such as Wolff et al. (1993) encouragethe conducting of
focus groups after the survey results have been analysed,with the aim to confirm
findings or explore in greater depth the relationships suggestedby the quantitative
analysis.Fuller et aL (1993) and Morgan (1988) give examplesof studieswhich have
used very effectively the focus group to provide further insights into questionswhich
remainedafter survey data analysisand acknowledgethe benefits of combining these
methodologies.
The focus group techniquewas chosenin the presentresearchmainly to generateideas
on how the Romanianapple industry can be improved and to reveal consumerneeds
and perceptions. This particular approach flowed naturally from the questionnaire
based approach and was later supplementedby in-depth interviews with some key
players of the Romanianapple industry. However, the main conclusionsdrawn from
the analysis of the quantitative data were taken as referencepoints for the focused
discussions.
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In order to maximise the effectivenessof focus groups,a seriesof considerationshave
to be taken prior as well as during running the focus groups(Morgan 1988;Kent 1993;
Bums and Bush 1995;Greenbaum,1998).
The main considerationsbeforerunning the groupsinvolve issuessuchas:
" the type of group to be run;
" the compositionof the group;
" the numberof groups;
" the size of groups;
" recruitment;
" location of the focus groups;
40 developingthe moderatorguide.
The question as to which type of group to ran arises from the existenceof several
variations on the topic, such as mini-groups, extended groups, reconvenedgroups,
sensitivity panels and creativity groups (Kent 1993), each of which has different
characteristicsof number of participants,time and approachmode. This study worked
with standardgroups,involving 7 to 12 participantsand a moderator,with a length of
discussionof 100-150minutes.
The compositionof the groupsis an important issuebecauseit is believed that the best
results arise from groupswith homogenouscharacteristics(Bums and Bush, 1995).As
it is undesirableto mix participants from different classesand age groups (Kumar et
al., 1999) becauseof differencesin perceptions,experiencesand verbal skills, it was
decided to run four groups with similar characteristicswithin the group. The groups
comprisedparticipantsas following:
one group consistingof both malesand femaleswith primary and further education
similar agegroup and low income(30-40 years);
one group consisting of both males and femaleswith higher education,similar age
group and medium income(25-35 years);
one conveniencegroup of students;
one group consisting of males with higher education, similar age group (40-55
years)and high incomegroup.
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Theseconsiderationswere basedon taking product usage,age, educationand income
as key variables in the screening of participants. Typically, in a focus group
participants are total strangersto each other and sharing similar characteristicswill
make them more comfortable and ultimately more communicative. In Romanian
society significant deferenceis given to older people,henceincluding a broadrangeof
age groups within the focus group would make contradictions and open discussions
less likely. Introducing different educationand income groups within the samefocus
group will lead to inhibitions aswell, thereforeit was decidedupon the abovestructure
of the groups.
The number of focus groupswas decidedupon accordingly advice in the literature but
other factors as well, amongstwhich timing, budget and finding a suitable location.
Four focus groups were held in Romania at the Agronomic University of Iasi.
According to Kumar et al. (1999):
"As a rule, three or four focus group sessionsusually are sufficient. The
analyst invariably learns a great deal from the first discussion. The second
interview produces much more, but less is new by the third orfourth session,
...
much of what of what is said has been heard before, and there is little to be
gainedfrom additionalfocus groups".
As observedearlier, the numberof participantsin eachgroup is subjectto debatein the
literature. In order to ensurethe minimum of participantsin eachof the groups(6-7) a
larger numberof participants(12-14) were approachedfor eachof the groups,to allow
for the rate of non-response."No shows" are a frequent occurrencein running focus
groups and it is difficult to assessan exactnumberof participants.There is no method
that will ensure 100% participation, this particular variable is most unpredictable
(Bums and Bush, 1995).However, the idea of inviting more participants for the same
group was taken acceptingthe risk of sending some of the participants home in the
caseof overcrowding.
The recruitment of the group participants was a concessionto logistics. Participants
were recruited mainly from around the location where focus groups were held - The
Agronomic University of Iasi. It is important now to stress that in Romania lower
income and education groups rarely possessmotor vehicles and having to travel by
relatively expensivepublic transportmeanswould have been a considerabledeterrent
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in attending the focus groups at a single interview site. However, taking a nonrepresentativesample of participants to attend a focus group is not a problem since
focus groupsare rarely, if ever,composedof randomsamples(Fuller et al., 1993).
Participants were screenedaccording to product usage, age, income and education
group prior to the invitation to take part in the focus groups. In order to increase
participation rate some researcherspropose various incentives, from monetary
compensationto free samplesand meals (Bums and Bush, 1995; Greenbaum,1998).
However the employment of such rewardswas not feasible within the limitations of
this researchwork. Nonethelessthe participantswere ensuredan open discussionin a
pleasantenvironmentemphasizingthe important role of eachparticular personfor the
research.Much emphasiswas also set on developing from the very beginning a good
rapport betweenthe recruiter and the participant. Some researchersacknowledgethis
particular aspect as being one of the most important ones in attracting participants,
behind the curiosity of the respondents;few participants take part in groups only for
monetarycompensation(Kent, 1993).
The selectionof the site where the researchwas conductedwas madebearing in mind
to balancethe needsof the participantsand the needsof the researcher.Westernstates
often offer a large array of locations specifically designedand available for renting
with the specific purpose of running focus groups. This is not however the case in
Romania. The Agronomic University of Iasi was selectedmore on a subjectivebasis
by the researcheras an appropriate site, based on former collaboration with this
particular institution. Recruiting respondentsfrom the samearea also met their needs
of easeof meetingat a closelocation and avoid various other inconveniences.
The location selected for the interviews was one of the University's laboratories
meeting many of the requirementsof an ideal setting. Situated in a quiet wing, the
location benefited from very low levels of noise, adequatelighting, appropriatesize
and furniture, providing a friendly, relaxing atmosphere.The furniture was prearrangedbefore the interviews in a format that would allow participants to face each
other, not only for easeof communicationand developingrapport, but also for easeof
recording.
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One of the last arrangementsbefore running the focus groups is developing the
moderatorguide. Usually trainedmoderatorsare employedfor doing particular partsof
research,since they play one of the most important roles in the outcomesof a focus
group (Bums and Bush, 1995; Greenbaum,1998). However, in the presentstudy the
researcherplayed the moderatorrole after having accustomedhimself with someof the
subtletiesand demandsof such a task. Nothing can replacethe experienceof a trained
moderator,but one of the advantagesin the presentcasewas the personalknowledge
and involvement of the researcherin the particular topic approached,not to mention
that trained mqderatorsare for now somewhatof a rarity in Romania.Furthermore,the
moderator's lack of knowledgein sometopical issuesmight affect the validity of the
data and often a so-called "insider" is employed to join in leading the focused
discussions(Baker and Hinton, 1999).
The moderator guide consists of an outline of the discussionto be held during the
focus groups. Some key points (or sections) are differentiated within the guide
(Greenbaum,1998):
" introduction section
" warm-up section
" details section
" key contentsection
" summary
All the abovesectionswere coveredin the developingof the actual guide with special
referenceto the topic studied.
Other considerationsto be taken accountof at the focus group facility include aspects
such as time of running the groups, providing food, managing the noise level,
providing namecards,proper setup of the room, etc.
All focus groups,with the exceptionof the studentgroup were held during weekends
(Saturdays)beginning at 10 a.m. for the convenienceof working participants. The
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student focus group was run during week time after participants expressedtheir
preferenceto attendingat a particular time and day of the week.
Clear instructionswere given to eachparticipant over the exact location of the selected
facility. Extra time was also allowed in order to handle late arrivals. Refreshments
were provided on arrival and during the discussion. Extra time also allowed the
developmentof an early rapport during the "small-talk" prior discussionand dissipated
someof the inherentinhibitions.
No routine hasbeengenerallydevelopedfor getting the discussiongoing (Kent, 1993).
The focuseddiscussionbeganwith the moderatorintroducing himself and explaining
the rationale of the discussionand the main topics to be covered. Participantsalsointroduced themselves and briefly explained what they were doing. During this
introduction section "tent-like" namecardswith the first name of the participant were
provided. This is also one of the techniquesmeantto makethe environmentlessformal
and relaxed (Greenbaum,1998). Participantswere reassuredabout the confidentiality
of all responsesand madeawareof the tape recorderusedfor keepingthe record of the
conversation.
Other alternative methods of keeping the conversationrecords such as videotaping
were not employed. The main reasons behind video taping avoiding were the
intrusivenessof such a method(especiallyin Romaniawhere techniquessuch as focus
lack
it)
the
hence
to
the
and
groups are unknown and
participantsare not accustomed
of specializedrooms containing one way mirrors. However, the whole focus groups
if
is
the
is
based
tape
transcripts
necessary
even
analysis approach
recording
and
on
interview is video recorded.
During the interview the moderator can adopt various positions, from observing what
is happening with little intervention to becoming one of the group or continuing to be
the focus of attention (Kent, 1993). The technique preferred by the moderator in the
discussion
keep
integration
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order
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tried to keep a friendly relaxed atmosphereover the whole period of the discussions.
Some stimulus materials such as fresh apples purchasedthe same day straight from
various private and stateproducerswere also employed.Thesestimuli had the role of
increasingparticipant involvement and testing reactionsto specific issues.The results
of the focus group discussionsare presentedin more detail under later chapters.

4.12

IN-DEPTHINTER VIEWS

In-depth interviews with key players in the Iasi county apple industry were the last
stage of primary research.The combined results of questionnairesand focus groups
were taken as a basisfor the in-depth interviews,by expressingconsumerdemandsand
expectationsto the interviewees.Difficulties encounteredby eachplayer at the time of
the interview were also discussed.
In-depth interviews, in simple terms, involve a meeting between one researcherand
one informant in order to explore the subject matter of the interview in detail
(Denscombe,1998;Kumar et aL, 1999).One of the main goals of such interviews is to
ensure that the results are "deep, detailed, vivid and nuanced" (Rubin and Rubin,
1995). Luck and Rubin (1987) also considerthat "... depth meansgetting a thoughtful
answerbasedon considerableevidenceas well as getting full considerationof a topic
from diversepoints of view".
Bums and Bush (1995) define an in depthinterview asbeing
"... a set of probing questionsposed one-to-one to a subject by a trained
interviewer so as to gain an idea of what the subject thinks about
something...the objective is to obtain unrestrictedcommentsor opinions and to
ask questions that will help the ...researcher better understand the various
dimensionsof theseopinionsas well as the reasonsthey exist... "
As opposedto group interviews, the main lines of communication are between the
interviewer and the respondent,rather than betweenrespondentsthemselves.The open
nature of in-depth interviews ensuresthat unexpectedfacts can be pursuedeasily since
the respondentis given maximum freedom to respond(Kumar et aL, 1999). Arksey
and Knight (1999) also stressthat "... interviewing is a powerful way of helping people
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to make explicit things that have hitherto been implicit - to articulate their tacit
perceptions,feelings and understandings".
In-depth interviews can be particularly useftil when the researchertries to understand
decision making on the individual level or identifying key product benefits and their
improvement(Bums and Bush, 1995;Kumar et aL, 1999).In the presentresearchnot
only the ways of improving the product and its characteristicswere researched,but
also the barriersencounteredby specific playerswere assessed.
In selectingthe in-depth interview as a qualitative method of data collection from the
Iasi county apple industry, someprior issueswere considered.Firstly, the advantages
of sucha methodfor the presentresearchwere identified as:
" the familiarity of the researcherwith the Romanianapple industry;
" personalcontactswithin the industry;
" geographicalscatterof the sample;
" detail probing into the researchedissue;
an easier,narrativeapproachof informal style;
a closer interactionbetweenthe intervieweeand interviewer.
The main disadvantagesencounteredwere the time and cost involved in conductingthe
interviews, including the analysis of the transcripts. The prior considerationsto
approachingdepth interviews are somewhatsimilar to focus groups. When planning
depth interviews, some of the main considerationswhich have to be given special
attentionare (Kent, 1993):
" who to talk to;
" the numberof interviews;
" selectionof respondents;
" the actualtype of interview;
" the degreeof depth;
" the location of datacapture.
The interviews took place during the summerof 1999 in the county of Iasi, Romania.
As the topic of the researchrevolves around the apple industry, a wide array of
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industry
indirectly
farmers
involved
directly
the
were selected.
managersand
with
or
The number of interviews was limited to 17 by the amount of time and finances
required by in-depth interviews, a situation similar to the restrictions encounteredin
previous qualitative and quantitative data collection methods. However, researchers
such as Kent (1993) arguethat given the length of time such a techniquetakes, 10 to
15 interviews are all that is neededfor completing data collection and gathering the
main views expressed.
The respondentswere selectedby contactingthe Fruit Tree ResearchStation Iasi and
further by personally contacting private producers, store managersand processing
plant managers.The respondentscan be structuredinto the following categories:
" two managersof fruit tree researchstations;
" two researcherswithin the stateapplegrowing industry;
" four apple growerswithin the statesector;
" three apple growerswithin the private sector;
" two supermarketmanagers;
" two stateownedprocessingand storageplant managers;
" one fruit tree nurserymanagerwithin the statesector.
The respondentswere mainly selectedfrom the Iasi county region. However, one of
the private farmers and one Research Station manager were selected from the
immediate vicinity of the county boundaries.All applegrowerswithin the statesector,
as well as the researchers,belongedto the Iasi Fruit Tree ResearchStation since this
organisationis the biggesthorticultural stateownedenterprisein the county.
The two processingplant managerswere selectedfrom the "Vitalef" processingplant
Iasi, also what usedto be the largestfruit and vegetableprocessingplant in the county
before 1989.Each of the managerswas in chargeof different sectorsof the plant; the
generalmanagerand the marketingand distribution manager.
The supermarket managerswere also selected from the city of Iasi, one of the
interviewees being the manager of the biggest food supermarket in Iasi, "Hala
Centrala", and the secondthe managerof a successfuldeveloping food supermarket,
"Unic".
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The inclusion of a fruit tree nurserymanagerin the samplewas mainly the discussion
of varietal range improvement,since such nurseriesare the main providers of quality
apple treesfor establishingnew orchards.
The literature mentions different types of approachingan in-depth interview from
completely ethnographical(of openendedand inquisitive nature)to a more directional,
detail guided nature,all at the discretionof the researcher.The type of interview is also
basedon the role the intervieweeplays, which could be either informant or respondent.
In interviews of the informant type interviewees give information about their
organisation and many executive interviews are of this kind (Kent, 1993). In the
present researchthe open-endedinformant type of interview has been chosen.The
scheduleof themesto be coveredin the interview was containedwithin a check-list,
but the bulk of the conversation consisted of follow-up questions. As in other
interviewing strategies(Alasuutari, 1998),the idea behind is "negotiating an internally
consistentexplanationin accordancewith other facts and observationsabout the issue
under question".
The degree of "depth" is very much a subjective matter. Some interviews can be
superficial and journalistic in nature, while more considered genuine in-depth
interviews go further past the surfacelooking for patternsand frameworks,and trying
to interpret the meanings and implications of what was said (Kent, 1993). The
magnitudeof the interview is a mixture of the interviewers' skills and the interviewee
readinessto communicate.Continuousdecisionsand adaptationhave to be madewith
eachindividual participant and sometimesthe depth coverageof someissueshas to be
sacrificed in favour of other consideredmore critical for the research(Mason, 1997).
The degree of depth is also influenced by the time allocated for each interview,
'standard' interviews lasting around45 minuteswhile 'extended' depthscan run up to
two and a half to three hours. All in-depth interviews undertakenduring the present
researchwere of the 'extended' type, with a time duration varying between 1.5 to 3
hours each.
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All intervieweeswere approachedeither personallyor by phoneprior to interviews. A
convenient date and time were set with each of the respondentsand the researcher
travelled to them. The researcherobviously had to be flexible in order to meet the
respondents'time limitations inherent in such situations. The participants were also
briefed upon the topic of the discussionand reassuredover the confidentiality of the
interview.

The approachto in-depth interviews for getting the discussiongoing was somewhat
similar to focus groups. After the interviewer and interviewee introduced themselves
and passedover the "warming up" sessionthe issuesto be coveredwere discussedin a
logical order accordingto the check list developedby the researcher.The check list is
similar to the guide moderator; however in in-depth interviews it servesmore as a
reminder and it does not have to be followed strictly, the conversationbeing free to
move to any areasof interest for the research.Hence, the check list in this casewas
consideredas a flexible guide ratherthan a rigid framework.
The intervieweeswere also made aware of the tape recorder and reassuredabout the
confidentiality of the discussion.Recordingin-depth interviews is more sensitivethan
recording focus groups raising various ethical issues (Kent, 1993; Mason, 1997;
Arskey and Knight, 1999). It can increase respondent nervousnessand reduce
frankness,hencein suchtechniquesit is vital to gain respondents'confidencefrom the
very beginning. Researcher self-disclosure, maintaining eye contact, saying
encouragingthings and being sensitiveto various signs of emotionalreactionsare only
some of the ways of fostering a climate of trust (as mentionedby Arskey and Knight,
1999) which were employed. After running all interviews the results were further
recordedunder the form of transcriptsand will be discussedunder chapter6.
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4.13

QUALITATIVEDATA ANALYSIS, INTERPRETATIONAND

REPORTING

The purposeof carrying out supplementaryqualitative inquiries as part of this research
was to supplementthe quantitative findings. The end of qualitative data collection is
actually only the beginning of another process, namely to make senseout of the
extensive amountsof data at hand and communicatingonly the essenceafter having
reducedthe amountsof dataand having identified significant patterns(Patton,1990).
Authors such as Patton (1990) also suggest that there are no strict rules and no
dedicated formulas for qualitative research;however, given the uniquenessof every
qualitative researchapproachit is the researcher'sduty to do his very best in order to
honestly representthe data and communicatewhat the datareveal given the purposeof
the study.
Until recently (1980's), few authors were proposing clear approaches to analysing
qualitative data. These sort of analytic techniques were perceived more as a "learned
skill" achieved by practice, not as "reproductible technology" with direct application
(Frankland and Bloor, 1999).

Nonetheless,more recently a seriesof guidelineshave beenproposedfor researchers'
attemptingto analysesuch data.The approachessuggestedare multiple, ranging from
categorising the data, conversation analysis, content analysis, discourse analysis,
analysis of talk, to analytic induction and computer assistedanalysis (such as the
Ethnograph package) (Frankland and Bloor, 1999; Myers and Macnaghten, 1999;
Seale, 1999; Shaw, 1999; Dey, 1993; Silverman, 1993; Miles and Huberman, 1994;
Miller and Crabtree, 1992; Patton, 1990; Stewart and Shamdasani,1990; Strauss,
1987;Jones,1985;Hedges,1985).

All the above proceduresrange from quick and simple approaches,to more time
consuming and complex ones, from deductive to inductive styles of analysis. As
Miller and Crabtree (1992) state, even if "... as many strategiesexist as qualitative
researchers",almost all strategiesare situatedalong a continuum ranging from analytic
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techniques (more objective) to subjective techniques (which emerge from the
researcher).
However, before actually deciding upon the most appropriatemethod, it is imperative
for the researcher to make sure that all data are organised and collated. These
proceduresinclude collating all interview notes, field notes,getting a generalsenseof
the data and, not least,making surethat all the transcriptionsare complete.
Transcriptions are often regarded as the "basis" of qualitative research, as they
represent a very rich data which may be analysed by employing the methods
mentioned above. Detailed transcripts record in written detail the interview
conversation. They are also an extremely convenient way of making annotations,
comparisons, identifying patterns and, basically, permitting the researcher to
permanently have a large amount of printed conversationtext at hand for analysis.
Silvermann(1993) mentionssomeof the advantagesof transcripts:
" detailedrecording of working notes;
" transcriptsare essentialcorrectivesto the limitations of intuition and recollection;
" transcriptspermit the extensionof the rangeand precision of the observationswhich
can be made;
" transcripts permit other researchersto have direct accessto the data about which
claims are being made;
" as the data is recordedin raw form, it can be re-usedfor further researchand can be
re-examinedin the context of new findings.
Transcription servicesare normally available,but sometimesutilising such servicesis
to the detriment of the accuracyof the data.Authors such as Stewartand Shamdasani
(1990) or Patton (1993) mention caseswhen the information was distorted by the
persontranscribingthe tape in their attemptto keepphrasescompleteor grammatically
correct.
It is therefore desirable, despite transcription being such a lengthy procedure
increasing the time frame of the analysis, for it to be undertakenif possible by the
interviewer or, as in the presentcase,the personcarrying out the research.Moreover,
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the interviewer may supplement the data with personal observations during the
interview. Transcribing the interviews personally, as Silverman (1993) noticed, gives
the interviewer the occasionfor repeatedlistenings to recordings which often reveal
previously undetectedrecurring features.
Given the aboverecommendations,the discussionswere transcribedby the researcher.
Furthermore, in order to avoid predeterminedbias occurring with translation, the
transcripts were undertakenin Romanian.Quotationsmade during the analysis were
however translatedin English, keeping the meaning of the discussionas accurateas
possible.Once all the interviews were transcribed,the actual analysiscould begin.
From the multitude of approachesearlier reviewed, the "cut-and-pastetechnique" was
determined to be the most appropriate.Described by authors such as Stewart and
Shamdasani(1990) or Miller and Crabtree(1992), the techniqueis relatively quick and
cost effective. Situatedin the middle of the continuum which rangesfrom analytic to
subjective techniques,this method is one of the most commonly used (Miller and
Crabtree,1992).

The method is basedupon identifying categoriesof topics and it was usedto separate
and presentaspectsrelated to apple consumption(as resulting from the FocusGroups
discussions),as well as grouping the potential factors which could assist in the revitalisation of the Romanian apple industry (resulting from the interviews with
producers,processors,retailers).
The method itself involves a seriesof steps,well depictedby Stewardand Shamdasani
(1990). Figure 4.9 synthesisesthis particular method. Firstly the researchergoes
through the transcript thoroughly identifying paragraphsrelevant to the research.As
such, the major topics are identified in eachtranscript. Secondly,a code of colours or
symbols are employedto mark and separatethe topics within the text; codedmaterial
can consist of sentences,phrasesor entire paragraphs.This step is repeateda number
of times, as at each re-readingnew categoriescan emergetogether with the greater
insights gained by the researcher.After the completion of the coding, the third stage
involves the actual "cutting" of all relevantmaterial for a certain topic and "pasting" it
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together (hence the name of the method), ending up with sets of materials ready to
develop tile summary report.

Figure 4.9: Cut-aud-paste

aualysis method

(Source:Miller and Crabtree 1992)

Although recognised to be a very useful approach (Steward and Shamdasani, 1990), it
has to be acknowledged that the method is relatively subjective, being tile product of
only one analyst (the researcher). The suggestions made by Steward and Shainclasaill
(1990) as to the desirability of using at least two analysts was not possible. One very
simple reason which can be brought as an argument is the lack of' Romanian speaking
colleagues at Bournemouth University.

Using various quotations as supportive materials, translated as accurately as possible
into English, each topic which emerged from tile cut-and-paste technique was treated
individually after a brief introduction. Special attention was given oil maintaining the
focus and balancing the description and interpretation, as Suggestedby Patton ( 1990).
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Before giving somerelevantexamples(as seenin the resultssection),it is necessaryto
mention some annotations and symbols which were employed for transcribing the
interviews. Annotations and symbols like these are frequently used in the field of
qualitative research.Even if a seriesof symbolsare suggested,every researcheris free
to employ any and asmany symbolsasnecessary.More complex analysisrequire more
complex symbols; sometimeseven pausesbetweenpropositions,phrasesor words are
timed and introduced in the transcripts.However, in a more simple approachlike the
present one, with no particular psychology implications, there were used only a few
annotationsand symbols,suchas:
I=

interviewer

R=

respondent(or R.A. = respondentA., etc.)
= short pause
= long pause

0=

inaudible section
= overlap of words, phrases,sentences

>>

= laughter
= skipping over irrelevant words, sentencesor phrases

For reasonsof confidentiality, the namesof the respondentswere replacedwith letters
of the alphabetin the examplesgiven. However, respondent"A" or respondent"B" are
not the samerespondentsin all examplesgiven. "A", "B", "C" replace the namesof
any respondentin the particular examplesgiven and show the order of intervening in
the discussion. The letters also help in understanding the interaction of the
respondents,as well as who said what and to whom. When only letter "R!' is
employed,the responseor commentfrom only one intervieweeis included.
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5.0

RESULTS OF QUANTITATIVE

SURVEYS

The results of the questionnairedata analysis(quantitativedata), and focus groupsand
in depth interviews (qualitative data) are presentedas distinct chapters.The present
chapter introduces the results of the questionnaire data analysis in two separate
sections:fresh applesand applejuices. At the beginning of each of thesesectionsthe
profile of the participantstaking part in the surveysis presentedin comparisonfor the
three countries. As the Romanian sampleswere more substantial and also the most
important for the subsequentfocus groupsdiscussionsand depth interviews, the results
for this country are presentedfirst, followed by the results in the united Kingdom and
Germany. The samepattern of presentationis applied both to fresh applesand apple
juices.

5.1

FRESHAPPLE

RESULTS

Within the subsections,the order of presentationdiffers somewhatfrom the order of
the questionswithin the questionnaires.Socio-economicdata was separatedout and is
presented first. Various other aspects related to fresh apple consumption, the
fresh
held
towards
the
characteristicsof
apple varieties studied and some attitudes
apple consumptionand other related issuesare subsequentlypresentedseparatelyfor
by
descriptive
These
each studied country.
statistics are supplemented tests such as
ANOVA, Bonferroni, T-tests, Chi squareand Adjusted residuals, as well as in few
specialcasesby calculatingthe oddsof someeventsoccurrence.
It should be now recalled that in order to collect the data,hall testswere carried out in
the three study locations within the selectedcountries.The locations and numbersof
valid obtainedquestionnairesfor fresh appleswere:
* United Kingdom - 159questionnaires
location: Wimborne market-Wimborneand BournemouthUniversity-Poole
* Germany - 108questionnaires
location: Geisenheimmarket- Geisenheirnand Wiesbadenmarket-Wiesbaden
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e Romania - 300 questionnaires
location: Hala Centrala market-lasi
Specifically designed questionnaires, covering demographic, attitudinal and preference
aspects were self administered within hall tests. Respondents were recruited at these
locations by trained recruiters, mainly employing convenience sampling.

5.1.1. Comparative socio-economic description ofthefresh

aj)ples slirvey

participants
As previously mentioned, the presentation of the fresh apples survey results begins
with presenting the actual profile of the respondents. The selected consumers and their
socio economic profile is shown in comparison for the three selected countries. Tables
are also provided for ease of comparison and data presentation. Every socio-economic
aspect studied is highlighted separately and discussed in comparison. This simple
descriptive presentation displays the results as percentages. However, it is important to
mention at this point that some percentages do not always round up to 100% due to
certain participants non response, refusal or their omitting to respond to certain
questions.

Gentler. The majority of respondents were female in all three cases (Table 5.1). Since
the surveys were carried out mainly in the market place, the result may lead to tile
conclusion that females are more likely to shop for food than men in all three countries.
However, the highest female participation was registered in tile UK (62.2%) followed
by Romania (57.7), while the lowest was registered in Germany (55.7%).

Table 5.1: Gender distribution

inale
feniale

United Kingdom %
37.8
62.2

Germany %
44.3
55.7

Romania
42.3
57.7

Age groitp. The higher percentage Of Younger respondents (18-25 years) in Romania
(Table 5.2) is noticeable. However, the high percentage could probably be a result of'
student presence in large numbers as Iasi is an important Student centre. The 18-25
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years group was hence the predominant one in the Romanian sample (35.3%). Germany
was mainly represented by the 26-40 years group (31.8%) and the UK by the 41-65
years group (39.6%). It was also noticeable the high percentage of older people visiting
the markets in the UK. Compared to Romania, for example, the total percentage of
people over 41 years is almost double.

Table 5.2: Age group distribution
up to 18 years
18-25 years
26-40 years
41-65 years
over 65 years
Marital

United Kingdom %
8.8
10.7
20.1
39.6
20.8

Germany %
1.9
21.5
31.8
29.0
15.9

Romania
6.7
35.3
26.3
24.3
7.4

statits. There were obvious differences between countries with respect to

marital status (Table 5.3), the UK having the lowest percentage of single respondents
(28.9%) while Germany had the highest (43.9%). Comparing this data with the age
groups, a direct link between the two sets could be stipulated - the high percentage of
married respondents taking part in the UK survey could probably be correlated with the
high percentage of mature and older respondents from the same sample.

Table 5.3: Marital statits
single
married
divorced
widowed

United Kingdom %
28.9
62.9
2.5
5.7

Germany %
43.5
49.1
3.7
2.8

Romania %
39.7
53.0
4.0
3.0

Number qf*peqj)Ie in household. As a main observation, the majority ofrespondents in
the Western countries lived in households comprising of 1-4 persons (Table 5.4). Tile
higher number of persons living in Romanian households should be noted, as well as
the isolated cases of very large families, probably occurring due to a higher percentage
of extended tarnilies in this country.
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Table 5.4: Number ofpeople in household
No. of members
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8
9-10
11-12

United Kingdom %
50.9
36.5
12.6
-

Germany %
67.3
24.0
3.8
2.9
1.9
-

Romania 'Yo
23.4
54.3
16.3
3.0
2.0
1.0

Children. In the UK and Romania over 50% of the respondents had children (Table
5.5). The lowest percentage of respondents with children was noticed in Germany
(47.2%).
Table 5.5: Respondents with children
yes
no

United Kingdom %
62.3
37.7

Germany %
47.7
52.3

Romania
54.0
46.0

Number of children. In all three countries the majority of respondents had one or two
children (Table 5.6). A higher percentage of respondents with three or four children
was noticed in the UK (26.4%). Some isolated cases(1.9%) of very large families (7-10
children) in Romania were recorded. The results presented do not include respondents
without children (hence results do not add Lip to 100%).

Table 5.6: Number of'children
No. of children
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8
9-10

United Kingdom %
34.6
26.4
1.3

Germany 'Yo
35.3
10.5
1.9

Romania 'Yo
37.7
11.7
2.7
1.6
0.3

Delmident children. The highest percentage (41.6%) of respondents with one or two
dependent children was characteristic for Romania (Table 5.7). In comparison, tile UK
and Germany had generally much lower percentages of

dependent children,

respectively 28.9% and 19.2%. However, in all three countries tile majority of'
respondents did not have dependent children.
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Table 5.7. Number of dependent children
No. of children
none
1-2
3-4
5-6

United Kingdom %
71.1
21.4
7.5

Germany %
80.0
14.4
4.8

Romania %
55.7
41.6
2.0

--0.7

Other dependents. Besides having the largest number of dependent children, 28% of
the Romanian respondents had other dependents too (Table 5.8). It Is also noticeable
dic high percentage of respondents with other dependents in Gcrmany (19.8%)
compared to the UK (only 4.4%).

Table 5.8: Respondents with other dependants
Other dependents
yes
110

United Kingdom %
4.4
95..6

Germany %
19.8
80.2

Romania
28.0
72.0

Supplemented by a question related to the actual number of dependents, the survey has
revealed a much higher percentage of respondents with more than one dependant in
Romania compared to the UK and Germany. In fact, approximately 2% of tile
Romanian respondents had up to four other dependents (mainly family related ) to look
after.

Main earner. The majority of respondents were not the main family earner in any of
tile countries (Table 5.9). It was also noticeable the percentage in Western countries
which preferred not to answer the question.

Table 5.9: Main earners
Main earner
yes
110
missing data
Income.

United Kingdom %
36.5
58.5
5.0

Germany %
35.2
55.6
9.3

Romania %
39.7
60.3
-

Due to differences in currency five income groups were selected for each

country, labelled in ascending order from one (1) to five (V). The income groups,
reflecting the monthly net income, were as presented in Table 5.10. In the UK and
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Germany the majority of subjects belonged to the first two income groups (lower
income groups), while in Romania, the majority belonged to the second and third group
(Table 5.11). The high percentage of respondents with no income in Romania and tile
relatively high percentage of respondents in the UK and Germany who retused to
answer such question should be noted.

Table 5.10: Monthly income grouping in the selected countries
Income group

IV
V

United Kingdom (f)

Germany (DM)

under 1000
1001-2000
2001-2500
2501-3000
over 3000

under 2000
2001-3000
3001-4000
4001-5000
over 5000

Romania
(thousand Lei)
under 200
201-400
401-600
601-800
over 800

Table5.11: Incomeprofile
Income group
no income
I
If
III
IV
V
missing data

United Kingdom %
5.6
26.4
25.8
6.9
6.3
10.7
18.6

Germany %
32.4
14.8
12.0
11.1
12.0
17.6

Romania %
18.3
13.3
22.3
21.7
9.7
14.7

Ocetiplation. The occupation grouping presents some similarities in the three studied
locations. It is notable that all employed respondents mainly belonged to tile "I'Lill time
employed" group in all countries (Table 5.12).

Table
Occupation
full time employed
part time employed
self-ernployed/employer
housewife/-husband
unemployed
pupil/student
retired

Occupation grouping
-5.12:

United Kingdom 'Yo
21.9
11.6
7.7
9.7
2.6
16.7
29.7
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Germany %
35.7
4.0
4.0
10.9
24.8
20.8

Romania IYO
35.0
1.7
13.0
7.3
7.3
29.7
14.7
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Romania and Germany had however a higher percentage of full time employed
subjects. It is also notable the higher percentage of part time employed respondents Hl
the UK compared to Germany and especially Romania. A particular aspect that Should
be noted with respect to the Romanian sample is the relative high percentage of tile
"set f-employed/employer" group in this country. The high percentage is a direct result
of privatisation and new legislation allowing the establishment of private businesses.
Other aspects to be mentioned are the high percentages of students and retired
respondents included in the sample as well as the notably higher percentage of
unemployed subjects in Romania.

Education leveL In the UK and Germany, the majority of respondents had secondary
education, while in Romania the highest percentage (45.7%) belonged to the further
educated group (Table 5.13).

Table 5.13: Education level profile
Education level
secondary
further
higher
missing data

United Kingdom %
34.6
19.5
27.7
18.2

Germany %
41.7
21.3
26.9
10.2

Romania %
19.3
45.7
35.0
-

The high percentage of highly educated respondents in Romania is a result of former
socialist politics, which promoted free and affordable education to all social categories.

5.1.2 Results entergingftom the Romanian consumers survey 1vithfresh alyVes
Tile results presented in this section concern the fresh apple consumption patterns
identitied within the Romanian sample. The results include the observations resulting
from performing some statistical tests (ANOVA, Bonfcrroni, T-tcsts, Chi-square and
Adjusted residuals) related to various apple consumption variables, some attitudes held
towards fresh apple consumption and other related issues, as well as the 11-csilapples
studied characteristics. As tile survey started with a screening question posed by tile
recruiters, only the respondents who generally consumed apples were invited to take
part in tile survey. However, the initial screening question was supplemented in the
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questionnaire by another question related to the actual "like" of apples, as some
respondentsmay consumeapplesfor other reasonsthan the pure "like" of the product.
The general"like" of applesas fresh fruits was shown to be very high in Romania.In
fact all Romanianrespondents(100%) liked applesas fresh fruits. The resultswere also
deviation
in
hedonic
10
the
were
recorded on a
mean and standard
scale which
point
calculatedas being 8.63 and 1.59respectively,reinforcing once again the high "liking"
for fresh applesof the Romanianconsumers.
With respect to the fresh apple consumption frequency, most of the Romanian
participants apparently consumed apples daily (66.0%) or 4 to 5 times per week
(24.7%). Only a small percentage,9.3% consumedapplesless frequently than 2-3 times
per week.
After the introductory section consisting of the earlier presented socio-economic
aspectsand someapple consumptionrelatedvariables,respondentswere presentedwith
a list of statements(Table 5.14) and askedto expresstheir opinion to various aspects
affiliated to apple consumptionand related issues.Thesewere recordedon a five point
Likert scalein an attemptto establishtheir overall attitudestowardsthe product.
A series of supplementarystatements(Table 5.15), thought to be relevant for the
Romanian context, were introduced in the Romanian survey to complement the
issues
These
in
were
three
supplementary
statementsotherwise used all
countries.
mostly related to the perception of private versus state produce and the retailing of
appleson the Romanianmarket.
The results (Tables 5.14) showed that the statementsrelated to apples being rich in
being
98%
healthy
for
family
the
as
positive
the
responses
of
vitamins and
scoredover
towards such health related aspects.A high percentage(96.3%) also agreedthat they
buy applesbecausethe family likes fresh apples,besidesapplesbeing considered
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important for the overall health of the family (98.4%). However, a noticeable
percentageconsideredapplesexpensive(35.3%), and an important percentagewould
also have switched to other exotic fruits if they could afford to buy such products
(19%). Nonethelessthe majority of Romanianrespondents(90%) acknowledgedthe
direct correlationwhich existedbetweenthe price and the quality of fresh apples.
Even if 71.7% of intervieweesinitially declaredthemselvessatisfiedwith the available
apple range, they later contradict this opinion; 71% also declaredthat the apple range
available on the Romanian market is too limited and 85.3% would welcome an
increasein the availablerange.
In relation to apple imports, Romanian respondentshad negative attitudes, 69%
considering them not necessaryand agreeingthat more attention should be given to
Romanian apple varieties (95.3%). Regardingthe local product 78% also considered
Romanian apples as being the best, 89.4% agreedthat apple growing is traditional in
Romania, and 91% thought Romanian apples could be very successfulon external
markets. However, in their personal opinion, 23% of intervieweesbelieved that EU
hardly accepted Eastern European produce and the same percentage anticipated
Romanianappleswould encounterdifficulties in penetratingthe EU market.
A series of contradictions occurred later between some statements;36% of the
respondentsinitially stated that they were not interested in what variety they buy,
while later 81.3% acknowledgedthat they buy only certain varieties.Forty two percent
of Romanianparticipantsbelieved they recognisemost available apple varieties while
for only 18.6% all varieties were alike. Of the Romanianrespondents56.4% bought
larger amountsof applesat a time, a reflection of the widespreadpractice of applesin
order to evadeincreasesin price when the productsare out of season.
Concernstowardsthe levels of pesticidesand geneticmanipulationoccurredwithin the
Romanian survey; 61.6% of participants were worried about the pesticide levels in
apples,while 40.3% statedthey would neverbuy genetically engineeredproducts.
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The disappearanceof specialisedretailers for fresh produce was reflected by the
affirmations of 71% of the interviewees,who agreed that such stores did not exist
anymore.
The lack of proper retailing was also emphasisedwhen 79% of respondentsagreedthat
apple varieties were not labelled at the sale point, 94.6% being eagerto know what
variety they buy. The result for this statementis once again in contradiction with a
former one when 42% of the respondentsstated they can recognise most available
apple varieties.
The opinions over the quality by provenanceof the products were almost equally
divided. A relatively high percentage(34%) considered that apples from
private
producers were superior to the state sector. A large percentagehowever preferred
purchasingtheir fresh applesonly from the state sector (27.3%) as opposedto 18.3%
who preferredpurchasingfrom the free markets(peasantmarkets- private sector).The
remainder (54.4%) of the respondentspresumablyoscillated between the private and
state sectors.Apparently one of the important reasonsfor buying in the private sector
was the cheaperprice (49.7%). Furthermore,38.3% of respondentspreferred buying
from a certainperson,storeor market.
Beginning to understand the importance of advertising, 82.4% of Romanian
interviewees agreed that compared to other products fruits generally and apples
particularly were not advertised.They also agreed(79.7%) that the way applesare sold
contributes to their sale success,as well as that farmers should be more aware of the
continuouschangesin consumerpreferences(92%).
These descriptive results were completed by ANOVA analysis supplementedby
Bonferroni tests for the variables with more than two conditions, in which selected
independentvariables (mainly socio-economic)and their categorieswere observedto
determineif they have any particular relation with the dependentvariables,namely the
attitudes held. It is relevant at this point to recall that ANOVA just records the
existence of such differences, while Bonferroni tests actually show where the main
differences lie. Eleven independentvariables were chosen for all the surveys in the
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selectedlocations: gender,age group, marital status,number of personsin household,
presenceof children, number of children, number of dependentchildren, main eamer,
monthly net income, occupation and education level. These eleven independent
variableswere labelled from one (I) to eleven (XI) and all significant relationshipsare
highlighted in Tables 5.16 and 5.17. The detailedresults, including the values of the F
ratios and the significance levels are presentedas Appendices in order to minimise
interruptionsin the flow of the text.
The independentvariablegender was proven to have influence over six of the studied
attitudinal statements(Table 5.16,5.17 and Appendix Cl). Males and females held
significantly different attitudes in relation to Romanian apples being the best,
diversifying the available apple range, recognising different available varieties, the
amount of apple purchased,farmers' awarenessof consumers' preferencesand the
preferred purchase outlet. Holding only two conditions, this variable could not be
supplementedby Bonferroni tests.
Various agegroups have shown significantly different attitudeswith respectto nine of
the statements (Table 5.16 and Appendix C2). Firstly, there were encountered
significant differencesbetweenall age groups and the "18-25 years" group in relation
to statement "apples are amongstthe easiestjruits to purchase". It was noticed that
the older the respondents,the easierthey found it to purchasefresh apples.
The richnessof applesin vitamins was perceivedsignificantly different by the "up to
18 years" group and the "41-65 years" group; accordingto the younger group apples
were perceivedas lessrich in vitamins.
In relation to statement three, "I buy apples because my family likes them" all
respondentsover 26 years agreedmore than respondentsup to 18 years that they buy
applesbecausetheir family likes the product. Another significant difference occurred
in the opinion of the age group "41-65 years" which tended to agree more with the
same statement than the younger "18-25 years" group. The same significant
differences recorded for the above statement,were also recorded for statement "I
considerapplesare importantfor myJamily's health".
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The statementrelatedto Romanianapplesasbeing the best was perceivedsignificantly
different by the "under 18 years" age group, which tendedto agreewith this particular
aspectlessthan all other respondents.
The concern about the pesticide levels in apples was observed to be perceived
significantly different by all groups over 18 years comparedto the "under 18 years"
group, which were lessconcernedwith suchissue.
The sameyoung group (under 18 years)tendedto disagreesignificantly more with the
statement"we should give more considerationto Romanianapple varieties" compared
to all respondentsover the age of 41. Nonetheless,respondentsunder 18 years
appearedto be more satisfied with the available fresh apple range comparedto all
respondentsover 26 yearsof age.
Finally, respondentsover 65 years of age agreedsignificantly more with the potential
benefits of increasingthe number of available varieties than the group "41-65 years".
However the latter group tends in turn to agree significantly more with the same
statementthan the "under 18 years" respondents.
Respondentswith different marital status perceived differently five of the studied
statements(Table 5.16 and Appendix C3). With respect to statement "I buy apples
becausemyJamily likes them", divorced respondentstendedto agreemore than single
respondents,while in relation to statement"when I buy apples I am not interestedin
what variety I buy", married and divorced respondentsseemedto be more interestedin
what variety they buy comparedto single respondents.Married respondentsalso agreed
more that Romanian varieties are the best and seemedto be more familiar with the
varieties available on the market compared to single respondents, while single
respondentstendedto find applesmore expensivecomparedto married participants.
The number ofpersons in householdinfluencedthe independentvariableswith respect
to some attitudes in only two cases (Table 5.16 and Appendix C4). The main
differences in held attitudes occurredwithin the "7-8 members" group which agreed
more with the idea of diversifying the availablefresh apple rangecomparedto the "l-2
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members" group. The "5-6 members" households also disagreed more with the
statement as to which apples were not promoted compared to "3-4 members"
households.

The presence of children in the family also influenced the replies to no less than 14
attitudinal statements;however due to the variable presenting only two conditions,
Bonferroni testscould not be performed.The resultsand relationshipscan be observed
in TablesS.16,5.17 and Appendix C5.
The independentvariable number of children influenced the attitudes held in nine
cases out of the total number of statements(Table 4.16,4.17 and Appendix C6).
Observingthe Bonferroni testsresults it was noticed that respondentswith no children
disagreedsignificantly more than respondentswith 1-2 children that applesare easyto
purchase, while the respondentswith 1-2 children agreed significantly more with
statement"I buy apple becausemyJamily likes them" comparedto all other groups.
In relation to the Romanianapple varieties being perceived as the best, respondents
with 1-2 children agreedmore over the statementthan respondentswith no children;
however respondentswith 1-2 children found that the apple range was more limited
comparedto the participantswithout children.
The samegroup with 1-2 children agreedsignificantly more that diversifying the apple
rangewould be welcomecomparedto the 5-6 children group. The respondentswithout
children were also less discerningabout the apple varieties, finding them "more alike"
than all other respondentswith children; nonethelessrespondentswithout children also
thought appleswere less expensivecomparedto respondentswith children.
Intervieweeswith 1-2 children seemedto be significantly more loyal to the statesector
than respondentswithout children, buying applesmainly from the statesector.Finally,
all respondentswith 3 to 6 children tendedto agreelessthat appleswere not promoted
comparedto all respondentswithout children.
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With respectto the number of dependentchildren, three relationshipswere identified
(Table 5.16 and Appendix C7). Families with one child agreedsignificantly more that
Romanian apples are the best compared to all other respondents,families with 2
dependentchildren found apple varieties more "alike" than all other groups, and, as
earlier encountered,families without dependentchildren found applescheaperthan all
families with dependentchildren.
The independentvariable main earner influenced the perceptionto the 10 statements
presented in Tables 5.16,5.17 and Appendix C8. However, having only two
conditions,Bonferroni testswere not performed.
Concerningthe different income groups, somedifferencesin the attitudesheld by the
various conditions of this variable were identified (Tables 5.16,5.17 and Appendix
C9). With regard to the concern on pesticide levels in apples, respondentswith no
income seemedto worry significantly less than respondentswith high incomes(over
800 thousandlei). Respondentswith low income (around 200 thousandlei) disagreed
more with statement"the appleprice is related to their quality" (Table 5.16), finding
the apple price and their quality significantly less correlatedcomparedto respondents
with higher incomes(over 800 thousandlei).
In relation to statement"I buy only certain apple varieties" (Table 5.16), participants
with low and average incomes seemed to be significantly more choosy than
participants without income. The same participants with low and average income
be
'farmers
to
appeared agreesignificantly more with statement
should aware of any
changes in consumers'preferences" (Table 5.16) than respondentswith no income,
while respondentswith high incomes seemedto have noticed more than all other
income groupsthe disappearance
of specialisedfreshproducestores.
Statement "apple varieties are not labelled at sale points" (Table 5.17) associated
with the poor apple labelling in Romania, appearedto appeal particularly to the
average income groups (401-600 thousand lei) which agreed with the issue
significantly more than respondentswithout income; the sameaverageincome group
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also appearedto be significantly more interested to know what variety they buy
comparedto the "no income" group.
ANOVA analysis supplementedby Bonferroni tests have also shown significant
differencesin the opinions that someof the different occupational groups held (Table
5.16,5.17 and Appendix CIO). Looking at the results it was observedthat students
agreedless than retired respondentsthat they bought applesbecausetheir family likes
this fresh product. They also appearedto be less interested in which variety they
bought comparedto all other occupationalgroups.
Full time employed respondentsagreedmore than studentswith the statementas to
which Romanian apples are the best and, together with the retired respondents,also
agreed significantly more that superior consideration should be given to Romanian
apple varieties compared to the opinions of the unemployed respondents and
housewives/househusbands.

With respect to the available apple varieties, the student group found the range less
limited than the retired respondentsgroup, which in turn agreedmore with increasing
the number of available apple varieties. The retired group also found apples
significantly more expensivethan the studentgroup, while the unemployedgroup saw
lesscorrelation betweenthe price of the product and its quality.
Self employed and 'employer' respondentsappearedto often buy significantly higher
amounts of fresh apples comparedto full time employed respondents,while retired
intervieweeswere significantly more choosy when purchasingfresh applescompared
to housewives/houschusbands.

Genetically engineeredfruit appearedto appeal less to self employed and employer
respondents compared to the students and the full time employed, while
housewives/househusbands
disagreedsignificantly more than all other groups with
statement 'farmers should be aware of any changes in consumers' preferences"
(Table 5.16).
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In relation to the actual interest in the varieties that the respondentsbought,
unemployedand housewives/househusbands
were significantly less interestedthan any
other occupationalgroups in what varieties they purchased.The state sector appealed
less to students,full time employedand retired respondents,while part time employed
and unemployed preferred significantly more the free market based on price
considerations.
Education level also affectedthe perceptionof the 12 statementsas observedin Tables
5.16,5.17 and Appendix C 11, different educatedrespondentsholding significantly
different attitudes. Firstly, the higher educatedgroup agreed significantly more with
the fact that fresh apples are rich in vitamins comparedto the secondaryeducated
group; higher educatedrespondentsalso agreedthat apples were more important for
the family's overall health than secondaryeducatedrespondents.
Further and higher educatedrespondentswere significantly more interestedin what
varieties they bought compared to secondary educated interviewees, while higher
educatedrespondentswere also more concernedabout the pesticide levels in apples
compared to the secondary educated group. According to the higher educated
respondentsmore had to be done in relation to Romanianapple varieties. Secondary
educatedrespondentswere also significantly more prone to switching to other fruit if
they could afford it financially compared to further and higher educated groups.
Secondaryeducatedrespondentsalso appearedto perceivelessdifferencesbetweenthe
available varieties.
With respectto statement"I am worried about thepesticide levels in apples", higher
educatedrespondentsagreedsignificantly more than the further educatedrespondents.
In turn, the further educatedrespondentsagreed more than the secondaryeducated
respondents that farmers should be more aware of the continuous changes in
consumers'preferences.
The samedifferencesas aboveoccurredwithin statement"I would like to know what
variety I buy " (Table 5.17); higher educated respondentswere apparently more
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interestedto know what variety they actually buy comparedto further and secondary
educatedrespondents.
In relation to purchasing fresh apples only from the state sector, the secondary
educatedgroup was more loyal to such retailers comparedto the other two groups,
while the secondaryand further educatedrespondentstendedto agreemore that if they
bought produceoriginating from the free market it was mainly on price considerations
(these outlet being cheaper).Finally, higher educatedrespondentstended to agree
significantly more than further and secondaryeducatedintervieweesthat comparedto
other productsfruits and applesparticularly were lesspromoted.
As can be observed in Appendix A, the questionnaire's attitudinal section was
followed by a preference section in which respondentswere asked to expresstheir
preference towards certain characteristics of the selected Romanian fresh apple
varieties. Preferencewas recordedon 10 point open hedonic scales,as interval data.
The data is firstly describedafter calculating the meansand standarddeviations(SD)
for every studied characteristic,namely overall appearance,size, colour, scent,taste,
texture and overall preference(Appendix C 12). It should be also recalled at this point
that the four studied apple varieties were Patul, Frumos de Voinesti, Generosand De
Falticeni.

The preferredappearancein Romaniawas registeredfor variety Generos,followed by
varietiesFrumosde Voinesti, De Falticeni, and situatedthe last, variety Patul. Size was
one characteristicwhich favouredagain variety Generoswithin the Romaniansample.
Having the biggest average size amongst the varieties studied, the result is in
accordancewith personal observationswhich suggestedthat Romanian consumers
prefer big apple fruits. Varieties De Falticeni and Frumos de Voinesti came secondin
the size rating, very close to eachother, while the smallestvariety, Patul, was the last
in the size preference of Romanian consumers. In terms of colour the general
preferenceof Romanianconsumersfavouredagain variety Generos.Variety Patul was
rated as the last for this characteristic The scent of apple fruits often plays an
important role in the purchase of these fruits, particularly in Romania. Romanian
consumersare often seenassessingthe aromaof applesbefore the purchase,either in
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the "free markets" or in the more recently opened supermarkets. Generos was tile
by
Romanian
for
both
favourite
tile
being
taste
the
and
scent
preferred variety,
rated as
consumers. The preference for tile texture and the taste of the Studied varieties oil tile
Romanian market followed the same patterri: Generos, Frurnos de Voinesti, De
Falticeni, Patul. Finally, the overall preferred variety within the Romanian survey was
for Generos.

Table 5.18: ANO"

summary tablefor identified relationships with respect to the
fresh apple characteristics studied in Romania

Characteristic
overall appearancePatul
overall appearanceFrumos de Voinesti
overall appearanceGeneros
overall appearanceDe Falticeni
size Patul
size Frumos de Voinesti
size Generos
size De Falticeni
colour Patul
colour Frumos de Voinesti
colour Generos
colour De Fafticeni
scent Pawl
scent Frumos de Voinesti
scent Geiteros
scent De Falticeni
taste Patul
taste Frunios de Voinesti
taste Generos
taste De Falticeni
texture Patul
texture Frumos de Voinesti
texture Generos
texture De Falticeni
overall like Patul
overall like Frumos de Voinesti
overall like Generos
overall like De Falticeni

Gender

I
I

I
Education
Age group

I/
V/

I/

In order to identify if various socio-econornic characteristics of' the consumers have
ANOVA
fresh
the
of'
the
a
series
characteristics,
apple
influenced
perception of
studied
tests were run. The independent variables considered more likely to be important 161for the
the present research were gender, age group and education level. The S1.1111111ary
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few identified relationshipsis presentedin Table 5.1S. The three independentvariables
selectedare labelled from I (I) to 3 (111).Bonferroni tests supplementedthe ANOVA
analyses.
As it was observed,males and females perceived significantly different the overall
appearanceand overall like of variety De Falticeni, and the colour and texture of the
samevariety (Table 5.18).
The age group influenced the perception of only two characteristics:the colour and
overall like of variety Generos.Bonferroni tests showed that the main differences
occurred betweenthe "up to 18 years" group which appreciatedsignificantly less the
colour of variety Generoscompared to the "18-25 years" group and the "over 65
years" group. Similarly, the "up to 18 years" group appreciatedthe overall like of the
samevariety significantly lessthan all other agegroups.
The education level affected the perceptionof three of the characteristicsstudied for
variety Patul (Table 5.18): the overall appearance,colour and scent. Bonferroni tests
showed that the main differences occurred as following: the secondary educated
consumersappreciatedthe overall appearanceand scent of variety Patul significantly
more than the further and higher educated consumers,while the same secondary
educatedrespondentsappreciatedthe colour of variety Patul significantly more than
the higher educatedrespondents.
On the samestudiedcharacteristicsa seriesof paired samplesT-testswere run in order
to identify if there were any linear relations in the assessmentof the different fresh
apples characteristics.The correlations observedwithin T-tests can be said to occur
more often for characteristicssuch as scent, taste and texture, and less often for
characteristicssuch as size, colour, overall like and especially overall appearance.
Only the correlationswhich differ significantly from 0 are presented;such correlations
show that these characteristicsof the fresh apples were clearly perceived as being
different amongstthe samplesurveyed.For example,the overall appearanceof variety
Patul was perceived as being very different from the overall appearanceof variety
de

Frumos
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Voinesti. For allowing the datapresentationin Table 5.19, the rows and columnsof the
table were labelled with alphabetlettersaswell as symbols.
Hence, for example, letter A on the horizontal characteristicrow represents"overall
appearancePatul", symbol f represents"overall like Generos" etc. The minimum
value encounteredwas . 120 for the correlationbetweenthe texture of variety Patul and
the texture of variety Generos,and a maximum value of 262 for the correlation
.
betweenthe tasteof variety Frumosde Voinesti and the tasteof variety Generos.
The chi-squareanalysis further performedfor the remainderof the nominal data have
shown no other relationshipsbetweenthe variablesstudiedwithin the results recorded
for the fresh apple surveywith Romanianrespondents.
Finally, returning to the consumers'choice for one of the varieties studied,the results
were as following: 47% of Romanian respondentsstated they would prefer to buy
variety Generos,25% variety Frumos de Voinesti, 21% variety De Falticeni and only
7% variety Patul. A supplementaryANOVA test has shown that the greatestimpact
over the choice of variety Generos was given by characteristics "overall like",
"texture" and "taste", followed by "colour" and "overall appearance"(Appendix C13).
According to the sameresults, the choice of this particular variety was less likely to
have beeninfluencedby size nor by scent.

5.1.3 Results emergingfrom the English consumerssurvey with fresh apples
The results presentedin this section follow the samepattern which was employed to
present the results in Romania. The section begins with a descriptive presentationof
some data about apple consumptionwithin the UK sample,continueswith the analysis
of various attitudes held by the English consumerstowards fresh apple consumption
and related topics, and describesthe results obtained for the assessmentof the fresh
apple varietiesstudied.
The overall like of appleswas also high within the UK sample.However in this case
only 97% of the participantsstatedthat they actually like fresh apples,the remainderof
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3% possibly consumingthesefruits for other reasons.Recordedon the hedonic scales,
the actual "degreeof like" was also high (mean= 8.35, SD = 1.81)for this sample.
The apple consumptionfrequencywas in favour of the consumerswho ate fresh apples
daily (41.5%). However, 15.7% consumedthis fresh product 4-5 times per week,
25.2% ate apples2-3 times per week, while 17.6%only consumedfresh applesonceor
lessper week.
Following the overall pattern,the respondentswere subsequentlyaskedto expresstheir
opinion towards a series of attitudinal statements.The results are presentedin Table
5.20. More than 95% of the UK respondentsbelieved that apples are amongst the
easiestfruits to purchase;they likewise stated than apples were not expensivefruits
(7 1%). Theserespondentsalso bought applesfor the pure reasonof the family's like of
the product (86.2%) and statedthat even if they could afford to buy other exotic fruits
they would still consumeapples(80.8%).
Nonetheless,the awarenessof applesbeing healthy productswas also high amongstthe
British respondents, 93.1% considering such fruits rich in vitamins, and 98.1%
consideringapplesimportant for their family health. It is relevant to note the moderate
standarddeviation (Table 5.20) which indicatesa low variability and hencethe general
agreementof respondentswith thesetopics.
Most participants seemedto be satisfied with the available apple range; however an
important percentage(27.3%) claimed to be dissatisfied. In contrast with a later
statement,respondentsdid not show constancyin their affirmations, a percentageof
47.1 stating they consideredthe apple range on the market too limited. Furthermore,
70% of the respondentsanticipated that increasing the number of available apple
varieties on the market would be beneficial. Nonetheless,45.3% were against apple
imports to the LJK,consideringsuchaction unnecessary.
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Chapter 5: Quantitative surveysresults

Over 60% of the participantsconsideredthat English appleswere the best, expressing
confidence in their national product. Some 81% also thought apple growing was
traditional in the UK and 86% further agreedthat more considerationshould be given
to English apple varieties.
A percentageof 48.4 respondentssupposedthey could recognisemost available apple
varieties, 67% buying only certain apple varieties and 84.2% being able to distinguish
betweencharacteristicsof the different varieties.A large percentage(87%) statedthey
would purchasenew apple varieties,provided that thesesatisfy their taste.Half of the
UK respondentsmainly bought fresh apples in small amounts, under one pound,
(43.3%), while a similar percentageoften bought amounts over this quantity (Table
5.20).

Relatedto EasternEuropeanproduce, 17.5%of respondentsbelieved that applesfrom
Eastern Europe have a higher pesticide level, while almost 70% were uncertain with
respect to this statement.However 22.6% statedthey would avoid EasternEuropean
produce.An important 66.2% were also generallyworried about the pesticide levels in
applesgenerally.
On the UK market, organic produce appearedto appealto the averageconsumer.An
important percentage(44.6%) generallypreferredbuying organic applesevenif 59.6%
perceived these products as being too expensive. However this point of view is
emphasisedby the aversion towards genetically manipulated produce, 41.5% of
respondentsstated they will never buy such produce, while 38.1% were undecided
with respectto the statement.
Finally 87.4% of the UK participants agreed that farmers should be aware of the
continuouschangesin consumerpreferences,and that advertisingwas a vital factor in
apple sales(64.1%).
ANOVA analysis have shown a number of significant differences between the
conditions of some independentvariables in relation to certain attitudinal statements.
ANOVA were supplementedby Bonferroni testsin order to specifically identify which
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Chapter 5: Quantitative surveysresults

of the conditions differed significantly. As previously, eleven independentvariables
were selected,and the summaryobtainedresultsare presentedin Table 5.21.
The conditions of variable gender (males and females)were shown to have different
opinions over the statementsrelated to English apples as being the best and the
purchaseof genetically engineeredfruits (Table 5.21 and Appendix C14).
The independentvariable age group was related to no less than eleven statements
(Table 5.21 and Appendix C15). ANOVA and Bonferroni tests have shown the
following significant differences. The "over 65 years" group showed a significant
difference comparedto the " 18-25years" group, being more positive aboutpurchasing
applesby reasonof the rest of the family enjoying the product.
The satisfaction with the available range was also shown to decreasewith age, the
older the respondents,the lesssatisfiedthey were with this particular topic. The "41-65
years" group was also more interestedin the variety that they bought comparedto the
stupto 18 years" group. Older age groups, such as "26-40 years" and "over 65 years"
agreedmore with the statementas to which English appleswere the best comparedto
the "18-25 years" group. In relation to the concernabout pesticide levels, the "41-65
years" group seemedto be significantly more worried about this issuecomparedto the
"18-25 years" group.
Statements"the apple range on the market is too limited' and 'for me all apple
varieties are alike" were also perceived significantly different amongst the age
conditions. Relatedto statement"I do not buy often more than onepound of applesat
a time", the age group "41-65 years" seemedto buy higher amountsthan the "18-25
years" group. The young "under 18 years" group also appearedto be less interestedin
purchasingonly certain varieties comparedto the "over 65 years" group. Furthermore
the older the age group, the more the respondentsagreedthat apple growing was a
tradition in England.
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Finally, in relation to statement"I would avoid applesfrom EasternEurope", the "2640 years" group was significantly more reticent towards buying Eastern European
applesthan the "over 65 years" group.
Different conditions of the independentvariable marital status held significantly
different opinions only towards one of the attitudinal statements;married respondents
tended to agree more that apple growing was a tradition in England comparedto
divorced respondents.
With respect to the number of people in household, all differences towards the
"l-2
between
in
(and
C16)
Table
5.21
Appendix
the
statementspresented
occurred
persons" households and the "3-4 persons" households.The householdswith 3-4
personsseemedto be more satisfiedwith the availableapplerangethan the households
consisting of 1-2 persons,which in return agreedmore that English apples were the
best. The results for statement"the apple range on the market is too limited" are in
opposition to statement "I am satisfied with the apple range on the market",
householdswith 3-4 personsbeing significantly more satisfied with the rangethan all
other groups and finding the available range not to be limited. Finally, households
consisting of 1-2 personsappearedto be more discerning when buying certain apple
varieties comparedto the 3-4 personshouseholds.
The presence or absenceof children in the family has influenced the responseto the
be
in
Bonferroni
(Appendix
C17).
tests
Table
However,
5.21
could
not
too
statements
"yes"
independent
had
two
the
and
namely
performed since
conditions,
only
variable
44nots.

The number of children has influenced the replies to certain statements(Table 5.21
and Appendix C18). Akin to the first statement,the respondentswith 5-6 children
seemedto be less concernedabout the pesticide levels in apples compared to the
respondentswith less or no children. The respondentswith 5-6 children also appeared
to buy less apples than the respondentswith 1-2 or 3-4 children. The analysis of
statement"the apple range on the market is too limited' reflects that respondentswith
5-6 children agreedsignificantly lesswith suchstatementcomparedto all other groups.
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These particular respondentsalso agreed more that apple growing is traditional in
England comparedto all other groups, while in relation to statement"I would avoid
applesfrom Eastern Europe", respondentswith 5-6 children tendedto be significantly
less likely to buy EasternEuropeanapples.
The number of dependentchildren (Table 5.21 and Appendix C 19) was also provento
have an impact over two of the statements.Respondentswith 3-4 dependentchildren
believed that more considerationshould be given to English apple varieties, while all
respondentswith children had a stronger opinion against the purchaseof genetically
engineeredproductscomparedto the respondentswithout children.
Being the main earner affectedthe attitudestowardsthe statementspresentedin Table
5.21 and Appendix C20. As this variable has also only two conditions,Bonferroni tests
could not be performed.
Variable occupation showed a significant difference only in relation to one of the
statements;retired respondentstendedto agreesignificantly more with the statementas
to which English apples are the best (F=3.096, significance=.005) comparedto full
time employedinterviewees.
The education level (Table 5.21 and Appendix C21) had a significant impact only over
two statements.Respondentswith higher educationseemedto be less reticent towards
apples from EasternEurope comparedto secondaryeducatedrespondents.The same
higher educatedparticipants seemedto find organically grown apples less expensive
comparedto secondaryeducatedcounterparts.
With respectto the characteristicsstudied for the selectedapple varieties, the results
were also recorded on hedonic scales.Descriptive statistics were run first (Appendix
C22). The preferredvariety for overall appearancein the UK was Frumos de Voinesti,
which presentedthe highest mean and lowest standarddeviation. In terms of size, the
aforementionedvariety was the onepreferredaswell.
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The preferred colour resulting from the study of the four varieties on tile British market
t'avoured again variety Frumos de Volnest], possibly ernpliasising tile preference of
these particular consumers for bi-coloured varieties (similar appearanceto Cox).

However for characteristic "scent", the British consumers changed their opinion in
favour of variety Generos. Nonetheless, they reconsidered In rating again variety
Frumos de Voinesti as their overall favourite for taste. Generos was also the favounte
variety for the pulp texture, but nevertheless variety Frumos de Voinesti was preferred
overall.

Tahle 5.22: ANOVA summary tablefor identified relationships with respect to the
fresh apple characteristics studied in the UK
Characteristic
overall appearance Patul
overall appearance Frumos

Gender

Age group

Education

de Voinesti

overall appearance Generos
overall appearance De Falticeni
size Pand

I/

size Frumos de Voinesti
size Generos
V

size De Falliceni
colour Patul

colour Frumos de Voinesti
colour Generos
colour De Falticeni
scent Pand
scent Frumos de Voinesti
scent Generos
scent De Falticeni
taste Paud
taste Frumos de Voinevti
taste Generos
taste De Falticeni
texture Patul
texture Frumos de Voinesti
texture Generos
texture De Falticeni
overall like Pand
overall like Frumos de Voinesti
overall like Generos
overall like De Falticeni

v

Aiming to identify if, and which socio-characteristics have influenced the perception of
tile studied apple varieties within tile British sample, ANOVA

tests were I-Lill. Tile

independent variables chosen were gender, age group and education level, similar to the
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ones selected for the Romanian sample. The summary for the few identified
relationshipsis presentedin Table 5.22.
The first variable gender, and its conditions (males and females) assesseddifferently
the overall appearanceof variety De Falticeni and the texture of variety Generos.The
age group was shown to have influenced only the assessmentof the overall liking of
variety Frumosde Voinesti. Bonferroni testsshowedthat the main differencesoccurred
betweenthe agegroup "41-65 years" which rated this characteristicsignificantly higher
comparedto the "up to 18 years" and the "26-40 years" agegroups.
Education level has also affected the perception of one studied characteristic,namely
the size of variety De Falticeni. In this case,secondaryeducatedconsumersrated this
particular characteristic significantly better compared to consumers with higher
education,as shownby Bonferroni tests.
A seriesof Paired samplesT-tests were also run in order to identify if there were any
differences in the ratings of the UK respondentswith respectto the perceptionof the
characteristicsstudied.The correlationsidentified, which differ significantly from zero,
are presentedin Table 5.23. Thesecorrelationsprove that particular characteristicsof
the fresh apple varieties studied were assessedsignificantly differently within the UK
sample. The significance level chosenwas .05 (hence 95% confidence interval). The
strength of the correlations varied between a minimum of . 180 with respect to the
colour of varieties Generosand De Falticeni and a maximum of .516 for the size of
varieties Patul and Generos. Most of the correlations were registered for the
characteristic"scent" (5) and "size" (4), but lessfor other characteristics.
The remaining nominal data was assessedby employing chi-square tests,to observeif
there are any differencesin the relative frequenciesof the variables studied.All socioeconomic variables were superimposedwith the overall liking of apples, the apple
consumption frequency and with the consumers' final choice for one of the apple
varieties studied.However,no relationshipswere identified.
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With respect to the British consumers'choice for one of the varieties, the order of
choices was as following: 32.0% of the participants preferred variety Frumos de
Voinesti, 28.0% preferred Generos,24.0% De Falticeni, 12.7% Patul while only 3.3%
preferred to chose none of the studied varieties. ANOVA tests which selectedas the
independent variable the final consumers' choice and as dependent variables the
characteristics of the chosen variety by the majority of consumers-(Frumos de
Voinesti), have shown that the choice was mainly made on reasons of superior
assessmentfor taste, texture, overall liking, overall appearanceand size. The choice
was apparently not influenced by neither the colour nor the scent of this particular
variety (Appendix C23).

5.1.4 Results emergingfrom the German consumerssurvey withfresh apples
The results for the Germansampleare presentedin the sameorder and following the
same pattern as for Romania and the UK. General data about apple consumptionis
presentedat first, followed by a look at the attitudinal study and concludingwith a short
discussionreferring to the preferredvariety by the Germanconsumers.
The overall liking of appleswas shownto be high within the Germansamplewith 95%
of the consumersstating they liked this fresh product. Recordedalso on the preference
scale, the results are confirmed, the high degree of liking being supported by the
resulting data (mean= 8.77, SD = 1.40).
The majority of Germanrespondentsconsumedfresh applesrelatively frequent: daily
(43%) and 4-5 times per week (15.9%). The remainderconsumedthe product 2-3 times
per week (31.8%), once per week (3.7%) or even less (5.6%). The total percentageof
low consumingrespondentswas almost 10% (9.3%), with a frequencyof consumption
of onceper week or less.
Examining further the results for the attitudinal survey in Germany, a summary is
presentedin Table 5.24. In Germany,the averageconsumeralso found applesas being
amongstthe easiestfruits to purchase,evenif in a lower percentage(71.4%) compared
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to the British consumersfor example.More than 46% of the Germanrespondentsoften
bought higher amountsof applesat a time (over one kilogram). Respondentswere also
aware of the fruits' richnessin vitamins (86.8%), of its value towards generalhealth
(85.8%) and liking of the family (69.4%). Given the opportunity to afford buying other
exotic produce,only 5% of the Germanrespondentswould switch their preferencefrom
apples.The moderatestandarddeviation for the statementsrelated to apples' richness
in vitamins and importancefor family health (Table 5.24) should be noted.
Apples were perceived as expensiveby almost 18% of intervieweeswho were also
aware of the high correlation betweenprice and quality (59.2%). However, 15.5%of
the respondentsfound no relation betweenthesetwo factors.
A considerablepercentage(58%) were satisfied with the available apple range; only
19.4%believed the apple rangewas too limited. However, even if 35% of participants
agreed that increasing the available range would be positive, 67% also consider
imports unnecessary.Confident in their national product (61%), Germansagreedthat
more should be doneto supportlocal applevarieties(58.8%).
The majority of participants(55%) statedthat they were able to recognisemost apple
varieties on the market. An important percentagealso appearedto buy preferentially
amongstthe availablevarietal range(83.6%). Only 6.2% of respondentsconsideredall
apple varieties asbeing alike.
German consumerswere concernedabout pesticide levels in apples,65.% stating that
this issue was a factor of concern. Eastern European apples were regarded as
containing higher levels of pesticides(44.5%).However only 21% would avoid buying
such product while a similar percentagebelievedEU shouldnot facilitate imports from
EasternEurope.Germansalso voted in a high percentage(63.9%) againstthe purchase
of genetically engineeredfruit.
Advertising was consideredvery important for apple sales by 46.95 of participants,
while 54.8% of the intervieweesconsideredthat farmersshould be permanentlyaware
of the consumerchangingpreferences.
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The ANOVA analysis which consideredthe independentvariables as seen in Table
5.25 has shown a series of differences in the opinions various conditions held with
respectto the studiedstatements;Bonferroni testswere also performedwhen possible.
According to table 5.25 the most influential variable over the attitudinal statements
9
less
"presence
influenced
has
than
to
the
was
no
replies
of children" which
attitudinal statements.In order of importance,the influence of the rest of the variables
was as following: "age group", occupationgroup" and "education level" (8), "marital
status" (7), "number of children" and "main earnee,(3), "gender" (2), "income group"
and "number of dependentchildren" (1), and finally "number of personsin household"
(no influence over any statements).From Table 5.25 it can also be observedthat some
of the statementswere actually not influenced at all by any of the socio-economic
variables.
The variable gender has influenced the responseto only two attitudes,as observedin
Table 5.25 and Appendix C24. Different age groups also held significantly different
C25).
(Appendix
the
to
opinions with respect
attitudinal statements
some of
Respondentsover 65 years of age agreedmore than respondentsbetween 18 and 40
"41-65
fresh
The
that
years"
to
group
age
years
appleswere relatively easy purchase.
believed significantly more that fresh apples were richer in vitamins comparedto
their
25
25
with
more
agreed
years
respondentsunder years,while all respondentsover
family playing an important role in apple purchasecomparedto all respondentsunder
this age. Participantsover 41 years found fresh applesmore important for the general
health of the family than all respondentsunder the age of 41. The satisfactionwith the
65
"over
higher
the
years" group
available apple range was significantly
within
comparedto the respondentsagedbetween 18 and 25 years.The "18-25 years" group
less
best,
less
the
fact
German
about
and
worried
the
that
also agreed
appleswere
with
pesticides,and knew the availablevarietieslesswell comparedto all other agegroups.
With respect to the independentvariable marital status all differences encountered
(Appendix C26) occurred between married and single respondents.As such, single
respondentstendedto agreelesswith statements"I buy apples becausemyJamily likes
them" and "I consider applesare importantfor myJamily's health ", and seemedto be
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lesschoosywith respectto the applevarietiesthat they purchasedcomparedto married
respondents.Single respondentsagreedless with the fact that Germanappleswere the
best and that more considerationshould be given to local varieties. Such participants
were also less familiar with the available varietal range and less concernedabout the
geneticmanipulationof fruits.
The variable reflecting the presence of children within the family has influenced the
replies to no less than 9 attitudinal statements(Appendix C27). However, holding only
two conditions (namely "yes" and "no"), Bonferroni testscould not be performed.
With respect to the number of children (Appendix C28), respondentswith I or 2
children agreed significantly more with statement"I buy apples becausemy family
likes them" comparedto respondentswithout children. Respondentswith no children
disagreedmore with the statementas to which Germanappleswere the best compared
to respondentswith 3 or 4 children, while the latter group appearedto avoid Eastern
Europeanapplesmore comparedto the respondentswithout children.
The number of dependentchildren also influenced the replies towards only one of the
studied attitudes (Appendix C29); it was observedthat the more dependentchildren
there were within families, the more such families tended to avoid apples of Eastern
European origin. Being the main earner within the family also affected the held
attitudes towards three statementsas presented in Table 4.25 and Appendix C30.
However, as well as in other caseswhen there are only two conditions Bonferroni tests
could not be performed.
The income grouping has influencedthe studiedattitudinal statementswith respectto
only one statement(Appendix C31). Germanrespondentswith averageincomes(3000
DM) agreed significantly less with the European Union facilitating imports from
EasternEuropecomparedto all respondentsearningunder this sum.
The occupation grouping had a significant effect over eight of the studied attitudinal
statements(Appendix C32). In relation to the impact over the statement"I buy apples
becausemyfamily likes them", Bonferroni tests have shown that part-time employed
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Germansagreed significantly more than all other groups. Within respectto the same
statement, pupils and students also agreed significantly less compared to
housewives/househusbands
and retired German respondents.The same pattern was
followed in the responseof different occupationgroups with respectto statement"I
believe apples are healthyfor myJamily". The statementrelated to the satisfaction
with the available apple range has shown that retired German respondentswere
significantly more satisfied with the fresh apple range comparedto both part time and
full time participants,while both housewives/househusbands
and retired interviewees
agreedsignificantly more with the statementasto Germanapplesbeing the best.
Within the German sample, worries about the pesticide levels in apples were also
significantly higher amongstthe housewives/househusbands
group comparedto selfemployed respondents,while pupils and studentswere apparently significantly less
familiar with the availableapplevarietieson the market.
Finally, housewives/househusbands
were more oriented towards buying only certain
apple varieties compared to self-employed German respondents. Self-employed
respondentstendedhowever to agreemore with the statementas to which advertising
is very important for apple sales comparedto the same housewives/househusbands
group.
The education level also influenced the attitudes different respondentsheld with
respect to eight statements (Appendix C33), as shown below. Higher educated
respondentsfound applesless rich in vitamins and consideredapplesless important for
the family health compared to secondary educated respondents.Further educated
participants agreedsignificantly more with statement"I buy apples becausemyJamily
likes them" compared to the remaining two groups. Respondentswith secondary
education agreed more with the statementas to apple imports not being necessary
compared to both further and higher educatedgroups. Higher educatedrespondents
seemedto be significantly more choosy when buying certain apple varieties than
secondaryeducatedrespondents.Participantswith secondaryeducation agreedmore
with the statementas to Germanapplevarietiesbeing the best. Finally, higher educated
respondentsseemedto avoid applesoriginating from EasternEurope less comparedto
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secondaryeducated respondents,and also disagreedmore with the statementas to
EasternEuropeanappleshaving higher pesticidelevels.
The presentationof the results within the Germansamplecontinueswith a description
of the preferencetowards the studied varieties (Appendix C34). The most appreciated
variety for overall appearancein Germany was Frumos de Voinesti, the variety for
which the highestmeanand lowest standarddeviation were registered.De Falticeni and
Generoswere secondin the overall appearancerating, while Patul registeredboth the
lowest mean and the highest standarddeviation. For size, colour, taste and overall
preference, the highest mean was registeredfor variety De Falticeni. Different ratings
were encounteredfor the characteristicsof scent and texture, where the best ratings in
both caseswere given to variety Generos.Nevertheless,there should be noted that
variety Patul came last in the preferenceof all characteristicsas assessedby German
consumers,with the exceptionof texture.
In order to see how various socio-economic characteristics have influenced the
perception of the fresh apple characteristicsstudied in Germany, a series of ANOVA
tests were also run taking as independentvariables gender, age group and education
level. The summary for the identified relationships is presentedin Table 5.26. These
analyseswere supplementedwith Bonferroni testswherepossible.
It can be observedthat amongstthe characteristicswhich were influenced the most
were the taste of variety Generos (influenced by all three independentvariables)
followed by the overall appearanceof variety Patul (influenced by both age group and
educationlevel), the size of variety Patul (also influencedby age and educationgroup)
level).
like
by
(influenced
the
Generos
education
and
overall
genderand
of variety
In terms of gender,it can be observedthat males andjemales perceived significantly
different two characteristicsof the samevariety: the taste and overall like of variety
Gcneros.
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Table 5.26: ANOVA summary tablefor identified relationships with respect to the
fresh apple characteristics studied in Gerinaiýv
Characteristic

Gender

overall appearance Patul
overall appearance Frumos de Voinesti
overall appearance Generos
overall appearance De Falticeni
size Patill
size Frumos de Voinesti
size Generos
size De Falficeni
colour Patul
colour Frumos de Voinesti
colour Generos
colour De Falticeni
scent Patul
scent Frumos de Voinesti
scent Generos
scent De Falliceni
taste Patul
taste Frumos de Voinesti
taste Generos
taste De Falliceni
texture NMI
texture Frumos de Voinesti
texture Generos
texture De Falticeni
overall like Pand
overall like Frumos de Voinesti
overall like Generos
overall like De Falticeni

Age group

Education
I/

I/

'V
/

VI

VI

v

v

I/
'V
V
/

V/

7

In terms of age groups, most differences occurred between the "over 65 years" age
by
indicated
-18-25
(especially
the
the
as
years" group)
group and
other age groups
Bonferroni tests. These differences could be surnmarised as following:
PatUl
"over
65
the
tile
of
variety
"
overall appearance
years" group appreciated
signiticantly more than both "18-25 years" and -26-40 years" groups,
higher
Patul
"over
65
the
tile
significantly
"
years" group appreciated
size of variety
than the " 18-25 years" group;
" the -41-65 years" group appreciated the size of variety Generos significantly more
than the -18-25 years" group;
less
Falticem
De
than tile
26
tile
" all groups over
size of variety
years appreciated
- 18-25 years" group;
" tile "over 65 years" group rated the colour of variety Patul significantly higher than
the - 18-25 years" group;
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the "over 65 years" group rated the taste of variety Generos significantly higher than
the " 18-25 years" group.

With respect to the influence of the education level on the studied characteristics,
Bonferroni tests have revealed that all differences occurred between the secondary
educated group and the other groups. These differences can be summarised as
following:
" the secondaryeducatedrespondentsappreciatedthe overall appearanceof varieties
Patul and Generossignificantly higher then both further and higher educatedgroups;
" the secondary educatedgroup appreciatedthe overall appearanceof variety De
Falticeni significantly higher than the higher educatedrespondents;
" the secondary educated respondents appreciated the size of variety Patul
significantly higher then both further and higher educatedgroups;
" the secondaryeducatedgroup appreciatedthe colour of variety Generossignificantly
higher than the higher educatedrespondents;
" the secondary educated respondents appreciated the taste of variety Generos
signiflcantly higher than further educatedrespondents;
" the secondary educated respondents appreciated the texture of variety Patul
significantly higher than further educatedrespondents;
" the secondaryeducatedrespondentsappreciatedthe texture of variety Frumos de
Voinesti significantly higher than both further and higher educatedgroups;
" the secondary educated respondentsappreciatedthe texture of variety Generos
significantly higher than further educatedrespondents;
" the secondaryeducatedrespondentsappreciatedthe overall like of variety Generos
higher than further educatedrespondents.
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A seriesof paired comparisonT-tests were run in order to identify differencesin the
perceptions of the characteristicsstudied for the selected varieties. The summary
results are presentedin Table 5.27. The value of the calculated correlations varied
betweena maximum of 508 for the size of Generosand the size of De Falticeni, and a
.
minimum of . 198 for the texture of Patul and the texture of De Falticeni". All
correlations are significant at a .05 level. Most correlations were identified for
characteristicssize and taste(4), followed by overall appearanceand colour (3).
For the remainder of the nominal data a seriesof chi-squareanalysiswere performed.
No other relationships were identified, most probably due to the limited number of
respondentsin Germany.
Finally, the choice of the German respondentswas as following: 42.4% stated they
would prefer to buy variety De Falticeni, 33.7% variety Generos,13.5%variety Frumos
de Voinesti, 5.7% variety Patul, while 3.8% statedthey would prefer not to buy any of
the assessedsamples.The supplementaryANOVA test performed (Appendix C35)
showedthat the main impact over the choice of variety De Falticeni was given by taste,
overall like and texture,while the other characteristicshad little or no impact.

5.1.5 Brief comparison of thefresh apple consumerssurveyed
The quantitative approachhas revealeda seriesof remarkswith respectto fresh apple
differences
in
both
locations.
As
the
and
consumers
similarities
selected
observed,
were encountered.The similarities identified arepresentedbelow.
Amongst the first observationsto be madewas the high stated"like" of applesin the
three locations surveyed.The registeredmeansof 8.63 in Romania,8.35 in the UK and
8.77 in Germany, measuredon the hedonic scales,were actually very close. Similar
consumptionfrequencieswere registeredin the UK and Germany.In the UK 41% of
the respondentsconsumedapplesdaily comparedto 43% in Germany;referring to the
consumptionfrequencyof 4-5 times per week, the percentageswere 15.7% in the UK
and respectively 15.9%in Germany.
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With regard to the perceptions held, the most influential factor in all countries was tile
age of tile respondents, followed by the presence of children and the education level
(Tables 4.16,4.2 1,4.25). The perception that indigenous apples are tile best was
influenced by all of these factors in all three locations. The age group was also
demonstrated to have influenced the perceptions as to which apples were purchased
because of the like of the family in all three countries, and also the consumers concerns
on the pesticide levels in apples. The number of dependent children and education
level influenced the statement as to why both Germans and English respondents would
avoid products from Eastern Europe. With respect to the perceptions held and tile
factors that influenced them, there were no other similarities between the three
countries.

With respect to the preference questionnaire and the studied aspects of the four apple
varieties, a number of conclusions were drawn. Based on the responses (calculated
means), the assessmentof the characteristics was plotted as in Figures 5.1,5.2 and 5.3.

Figure 5.1 The assessmentof the studied apple characteristics in Romania
overan appearance

8

The assessmentof the characteristics of the four apple varieties in Romania showed a
very strict differentiation

within the sample. Three of tile varieties (Frunlos de

Volnesti, Generos and De Falticeni) were rated closely to each other, while the Iourtli
variety, Patul, was clearly preferred less. By looking at Figure 5.1, tile assessmentof
the characteristics could almost be described as being "concentric", with a prd'ercricc
for variety Generos, followed by the other varieties.
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In the UK, the assessmentof the characteristics appears to be more intertwined (Figure
5.2). There were clearly some varieties rated better for certain characteristics and less
for others. The plotted data does not have a concentric appearance. While tile preferred
variety in the UK, namely Frumos de Volnesti, was rated well for overall appearance,
size, colour and taste, Generos for example was rated higher for both scent and texture.

Figure 5.2 The assessmentof the studied apple characteristics in the UK
Overall appearance
8

Taste

Scent

Figure 5.3 The assessmentof the studied apple characteristics in Germaiky
Overall appearance
8

Scent

Taste
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In Germany,the graphic (Figure 5.3) looks similar to the one in plotted for the UK.
However within this sample variety Frumos de Voinesti (preferred in the UK) was
replacedby variety De Falticeni. De Falticeni was rated as the best for size, taste and
colour (even if Frumosde Voinesti was rated almost equal for this characteristic)while
Generoswas again preferredfor scentand texture, and Frurnosde Voinesti for overall
appearance.It should be noted that even if it was rated as the last variety for overall
like in all locations, the most appreciatedquality of variety Patul was its texture,
especially in the UK and Germany where it surpassedvarieties De Falticeni and
Frurnosde Voinesti.

In the UK and Germany, it is interesting to note the high percentageof respondents
who believed that apples from EasternEurope have a higher pesticide level, and also
the high percentages(22.6% in the UK and 21% in Germany) of respondentsthat
would actually avoid purchasingEasternEuropeanproduce.An important percentage
of Westernrespondentswere as well unsureabouttheir reactiontowards suchproduce.
Even if such attitudes vary with education level, age and number of children, the
adverseopinions towards EasternEuropeanproduce could prove a barrier difficult to
pass in the future for the Romanianapple industry. It is also interesting to note the
confidence such consumershave in the national product, and the general disapproval
with respectto imports. The opinions of the Westernconsumerswere almost mirrored
in this respect by Eastern consumers.An important percentage of interviewees
perceivedthe EU as a barrier for CEE freshproduce.
The knowledge of apple varieties emergesas more clearly defined in Westernstates.
There is a high level of contradiction between the responsesof Eastern consumers,
leading to the conclusion that most of them buy applesjust as fruits, but not also as
clearly separatedvarieties.The desirefor a better apple labelling and separatesaleson
varieties will emerge clearly in the later qualitative analysis chapters. A unique
characteristic of Romanian consumers was correlated with culture and tradition,
namely the storageof apples over winter. Even if it is given a financial explanation
during present days, such practice is an ancient one, and one of the apple varieties
studied(Patul) actually bearsthe nameof suchpractice.
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Most of the analysed data has revealed that consumersin the three countries were
different, emphasisingthe differencesin culture, the different influence of the socioeconomicfactors upon the purchaseof apples,the differencesin taste and preference.
This brief conclusion almost summarisesone of the key findings of the research,
namely that there is no universal consumerof apple fruits. Researchersin the field, as
well as growersand businessmanagersshould strive to comprehendconsumersin their
own environmentand culture if they wish to expandto marketsbeyond the domestic.
While in the West such conclusion is acceptedfor a long time, in Romania, and in
particular in the Romanian apple industry, such concept is still alien. Nonetheless,
chapterconclusionswill expandupon this particular issue.

5.2

APPLEJUICE

SURVEYRESULTS

The socio-economic datum concerning apple juice consumersis also presentedin
comparisonfor the three countries. It should be recalled at this point that one of the
apple varieties,namely De Falticeni, was eliminated from the applejuice survey,due to
an increasedcontent in mycotoxins (Patulin), hence only three types of apple juices
were assessedas opposedto previously four apple varieties. The order of presentation
is similar to the fresh apple data; socio-economicaspectswere drawn out and are
presented at first in comparison, followed by the separateaspects of apple juice
consumptionand the characteristicsof applejuices assessedin the three locations.
In order to collect the data hall tests were also carried out during the spring and
summerof 1999 in the three study locations.Theselocations were identically to those
employed to select respondents for the fresh apple survey. The number of
questionnairescollectedand locationsusedfor the applejuice survey were:
* United Kingdom - 100questionnaires
location: Wimborne market-Wimborneand BournemouthUniversity-Poole
* Germany - 80 questionnaires
location: Geisenheimmarket- Geisenheimand Wiesbadenmarket-Wiesbaden
* Romania - 530 questionnaires
location: Hala Centralamarket-Iasi
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Attitudinal

studies were not carried out as part of the apple juice survey; the

questionnaires were administered within hall tests, the respondents approached by
trained recruiters. Time and financial limitations led to low numbers of questionnaires
in Germany and the UK. However in Romania the number was significantly higher due
in part to a large recruiting team, working in a prime location and consumers eager to
co-operate.

5.2 1 Comparative socio-economic description of the applejuice survey participants
The presentation of the apple juice survey results begins with the profile of
respondents. This descriptive presentation employs percentages as the main mean of
expressing the results.

Gender. Most of the subjects responding the survey were female in all the three
countries. The result was similar in this respect to the fresh apple survey. However, the
percentages are different in this survey; for example Germany which had the lowest
percentage of female respondents for fresh apples, registed the highest percentage
(Table 5.28).

Table 5.28: Gender distribution

male
female

United Kingdom %
47.5
52.5

Germany %
41.8
58.2

Romania
46.8
53.2

Age. The majority of respondents belonged to young age groups. Tile high percentages
within the "18-25 years" group in both the UK (39.4%) and Romania (40.5%) are due
to the large numbers of students. In the case of the Romanian survey, it is known that
the city of Iasi is an important student centre, while in the case of the UK students were
included for matters of convenience in the sample. Another noticeable aspect was the
high percentage of "under 18 year" odds in Germany (Table 5.29).
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Table 5.29: Age group distribution
up to 18 years
18-25 years
26-35 years
36-45 years
46-65 years
over 65 years
Marital

United Kingdom %
5.0
39.4
11.1
9.1
21.2
14.2

Germany %
19.0
5.1
22.8
16.5
29.1
7.6

Romania %
6.5
40.5
19.6
14.4
16.0
3.0

status. In the UK and Romania, respondents were mainly single, while ill

Gen-nany, the majority were married (Table 5.30). Such differences between countries,
first
be
by
high
the
the
could again
probably explained
percentage of students within
two locations.

Table 5.30: Marital status

single
married
divorced
separated
widowed

United Kingdom %
48.5
44.4
1.0
3.0
3.0

Germany %
36.7
53.2
3.8
0.0
6.3

Romania
50.4
43.5
2.9
0.0
3.2

Numher ofpeople in household. The size of the respondents' families was noted to be
similar in the UK and Gen-nany, where the average household consisted mainly of two
persons (Table 5.3 1). Romania was different particularly with respect to "one person
households" (only 5%). In Romania most respondents also lived in families consisting
of four or more persons.

Table 5.3 1: Number ofpeople in household
one person
two persons
three persons
four persons
five persons
more

United Kingdom %
10.2
33.7
17.3
25.5
10.2
3.1
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Germany %
15.2
32.9
22.8
17.7
7.6
3.8

Romania
5.1
19.2
25.6
31.3
13.3
5.5
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Children. In all three countries, the majority of subjects had no children (Table 5.32).
However, the majority of those respondents with descendants had two children in the
UK (21%) and respectively one child in Gen-nanyand Romania (18%).

Table 5.32: Respondents with children
none
one child
two children
three children
more

United Kingdom %
57.6
11.1
21.2
7.1
3.0

Germany %
55.7
17.7
12.7
12.7
1.3

Dependent children.

The majority of respondents had no dependent children (Table

Romania
62.6
17.8
13.5
4.2
1.9

5.33). However, where dependants were present, they were mainly represented by one
child in all three countries. The higher total percentage (32%) of dependent children in
Romania compared to the other Western countries studied is noticeable.

Table 5.33: Number of dependent children
none
one dependent
two dependants
three dependants
more

United Kingdom %
77.8
13.1
9.1
0.0
0.0

Germany %
73.4
12.7
7.6
3.8
2.6

Romania %
67.9
16.7
11.4
2.7
1.3

Occul)ation. In Germany and Romania the majority of respondents were in full time
employment, while in the UK the majority were students.

full time employed
part time employed
self employed
housewife/-husband
employer
unemployed
student
retired
other

Table 5.34: Occupation grouping
.
Germany
United Kingdom
25.3
14.3
9.3
19.4
9.3
5.1
8.0
5.1
2.7
1.0
0.0
1.0
23.0
33.7
20.0
19.4
2.3
1.0
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Romania
43.7
1.9
0.0
1.3
5.7
3.4
36.7
7.2
0.0
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There were high percentages of students both in the UK and Romania (Table 5.34).

Education. In Germany the majority of participants (56.5%) had gone through further
education, while in the UK and Romania, they were predominantly highly educated
(Table 5.35).

Table 5.35: Education grouping
secondary education
further education
higher education

United Kingdom %
25.8
22.6
49.5

Germany %
11.8
56.5
31.6

Romania %
7.2
33.6
59.2

Main earner. In all the three countries, most participants were not the households main
earners, a similar situation to the fresh apples survey. The high percentages under the
11
not applicable" categories in the UK and Romania are possibly again a result of the
important numbers of students included in the samples (Table 5.36).

Table 5.36: Main earner
yes
no
not applicable

United Kingdom %
27.8
46.4
25.8

Germany 'Yo
43.0
57.0
0.0

Romania %
33.3
46.4
20.3

Income. Five income groups were again selected for each country, labelled in
ascending order from one (1) to five (V) as presented In Table 5.37. Additionally one
more group was added; besides the "no income" group, a "not applicable" group was
included giving both unemployed and students the possibility to reply. However, while
the income groups remained stable for the Western countries, in Romania tile income
groups have "apparently" increased compared to the fresh apples survey, reflecting tile
high levels of inflation from one year to another.

The peaks towards the "no income" group In Germany and Romania may be related to
the high percentage of students in the case of Romania and tile respondents under 18
years in the case of Germany. Furthen-nore, the results can also possibly depict tile high
level of unemployment at the time of the research.
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Table 5.3 7: Income grouping in the selected countries
Income group

IV

United Kingdom (f)
Litider 800
801-1500
1501-2500
2501-3000

over 3000

Germany (DM)
under 2000
2001-3000
3001-4000
4001-5000
over 5000

Romania (thousand Lei)
under 600
601-800
801-1000
1001-1200
over 1200

Concerning the UK and Germany the high percentage of respondents that have defined
themselves as belonging to category "not applicable" was also noticeable. However, in
the UK and Romania the majority of respondents belonged to the medium and low
income groups.

Table 5.38: Income profile
Income group
no income
I

IV
V
not applicable

United Kingdom
1.1
14.6
17.0
18.2
9.1
15.9
23.9

Germany
19.4
7.5
16.4
11.9
9.0
22.4
13.4

Romania
23.6
19.8
20.6
5.1
15.0
15.8
0.0

The income grouping is slightly different in Germany where the percentages were
more evenly distributed (Table 5.38).

5.22 Results emergiugftoni

the applejuice survey in Romania

The results presented in this section follow the fresh apple juice consumption patterns
identified within the Romanian survey. The results initially present the observations
purely from a descriptive point of view, followed by additional results obtained after
performing a series of tests (ANOVA,

Bonferroni, T-tests, Chi-square and Adjusted

residuals), similarly to the fresh apple data presentation.

The preferred apple product in Romania was without doubt tile fresh apple, consumers
were asked to rank the first two apple products they preferred. In 85.3% of tile
respondents selecting a first choice, this choice was represented by fresh apples. Tile
second preferred apple product in Romania was apple desserts, with 46% of tile
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consumersselecting a secondchoice being oriented towards such product. Apple juice
was mentionedas a secondchoiceby only 22.2% of the respondents.
Nonetheless,the overall "like" of applejuice was shown to be quite high in Romania;
the results recorded on the hedonic scale indicated a mean of 7.32 and a standard
deviation (SD) of 2.17.
The statedapplejuice consumption was also high, 73% of the Romanianrespondents
stating that they generally consumedapple juice. However, there appearedto be an
important percentageto ignore this drink (27%). A supplementaryquestion revealed
that orangejuice was the most popular alternativeto applejuice in Romania, 10.2%of
the respondentsmentioning it as an alternative drink. The multitude of alternative
natural drinks that the Romanian consumersmentioned was also noticeable: peach
(4%), pineapple (3%), grapefruit (2.1%), grape (1.3%), tropical fruits (1.3%), black
currant (0.9%), pear (0.4%), sour cherry (0.4%).
The general consumption of apple juice was supplementedwith a more specific
question on household apple juice consumption frequency, hence even if a certain
respondentdid not consumeapplejuice, it is hereby statedas consumedby the family.
Only 6.9% of the Romanian householdssample consumedapple juice daily, 44.8%
consumedapplejuice a few times per week, 17% consumedthe product only once per
week, while 29% less. An important percentageof households(12.4%) stated they
never consumedapplejuice.
Within the Romaniansample,applejuice was statedto be consumedat various times
during the day; however a small percentageof 12.4%associatedthe product only with
meal times.
With respect to the preferred packaging, almost 50% of the interviewees preferred
plastic bottles. The following choices in order were glass bottles (24.6%), tetra-packs
(20.7%) and cans (4.8%).
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As the main two types of applejuices encounteredon the market are clear and cloudy
applejuice, a question was askedin respectto preferencefor suchjuices. In Romania
the preference for such products was almost equally distributed, 51.1% of the
consumerspreferredcloudy applejuice while 48.9% preferredthe clear alternative.
The range satisfaction for the available applejuices within the Romaniansamplewas
also disputed:44.4% of the respondentsfound it very good and good, 29% fair, 19.6%
poor and 7% very poor.
Romanian respondentsstated that amongst the most important characteristicsthey
considered when purchasing an apple juice were: the concentration of pure juice
(36.9%) and price (28.1%), while the most appreciatedquality of an applejuice was its
"apple flavour" (45.7%). Amongst the main factors more likely to determine the
purchaseof a new brand of apple juice, Romanian consumersstated curiosity (58%)
and price (27%).
Apple juice purchasefrequency in Romaniawas shownto be very low. In fact noneof
the respondentspurchasedthe product daily. However 23.2% purchasedapplejuice a
few times per week, 23.9% statedthey purchaseit once per week, 18.5%a few times
per month, while 34.4% purchasedapplejuice evenlessfrequently.
The questionnairealso included aspectsrelated to the main reasonsfor consuming
apple juice. The answersto this particular open question could, after collating the
feeling,
issues,
be
into
like,
health
five
a
refreshing
results, classified
related
groups:
non alcoholic beveragealternative and a changefrom other drinks. In Romania, the
healthy
juice
being
a
the
main consumptionreasonsstatedwere
perception of apple
drink (68% of the respondentsmentioning this as a first reason)and a general"liking"
(44.3% of the respondentsmentioning 'like' as a secondreason).
The preferred apple juice amount bought was shown to be one litre in general
(51.9%). Nonetheless,24.6% also preferred quantities of two litres, 19.9% amounts
lessthan one litre, while 3.5% evenpreferredamountsover two litres.
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Even if the market for organic products is at an early stage in Romania,46% of the
respondentsstatedthey would buy organic applejuice. Conversely,23.9% wouldn't
buy sucha product, while an importantpercentage(30.1%) were undecided.
A seriesof supplementaryquestionsthought to be relevantwere addressedthrough the
questionnairesonly to the Romanianrespondents.Being aware of the limited range
and sometimesavailability of the product, thesespecific issueswere relatedto reasons
for not consuming apple juice, home made apple juice, and the perception of home
madeapplejuice.
The main reasonfor applejuice non-consumption was stated to be the product non
availability on the market (51.5%). It appearsas a major contradiction, since a total of
73% of subjectswere satisfied with the available range.The secondimportant reason
was the preferencefor other exotic fruit juices (14%). Other less important reasons
were the preferenceof other soft drinks (4.4%), the preferenceof other domesticfruit
juices (2.0%), the distrust in the product (1.5%) and its dislike (1.2%).
Home applejuice pressing is relatively common in Romania.The juice is consumed
fresh, rarely preserved.Also, as previously observed,another apple product popular
among the Romanianrespondentswere apple deserts. Apple juice resulting from the
pressing of apples for deserts is one of the products commonly consumed.Home
pressedapple juice is also popular with families with young children; apple juice is
consideredas one of the most importantvitamin supplements.As expected,64% of the
respondentsstatedthey prepareor have preparedapplejuice at home. The home made
applejuice is perceivedas "more natural" (30%), cheaper(23%), more tasty (10.5%)
and benefitedby a higher level of "trusf' comparedto other similar productsavailable
on the market.
The socio-economic and consumption related section of the questionnaire was
followed in the apple juice survey by a preference section (Appendix B). The
preferenceof consumerswas also recordedon 10 point hedonic scales.The preference
results are firstly describedby employing the meansand standarddeviations (SD) for
every studied characteristic (Appendix C35). The studied characteristicsfor apple
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juices were: colour, scent,apple flavour, sweetness,sharpnessand overall preference.
It should be recalled that the applejuices were processedfrom the fresh applevarieties
previously researched,eachapplejuice being labelled in correspondence
with the fresh
apple variety of origin. However, after thorough analysesrun at the Forschunganstallt
GeisenheimInstitute in Germany,De Falticeni juice was eliminated from trials on the
basis of a very high concentrationin the mycotoxin Patulin.
The most appreciatedsamplefor colour in Romania was Patul, followed by Generos
and Frumos de Voinesti. The preference for scent was in opposition with the
preferencefor colour. Romaniansubjectsrated Frumos de Voinesti as the first in their
preferencefollowed by Generosand finally by Patul. The apple flavour and sweetness
assessmentfollowed the samepatternas the scentpreference.The preferredapplejuice
for flavor was Frumosde Voinesti followed by Generosand Patul. The preferredjuice
for sweetnesswas also Frumos de Voinesti while the least appreciated for this
characteristicwas Patul.
With respectto sharpnesspreference,the respondentschosesampleGenerosfollowed
by Frumos de Voinesti and once more Patul as the last. The final assessment,
namely
the overall preferencehas shown that most of the Romanian participants preferred
sampleFrumos de Voinesti. The secondoverall preferred samplewas Generoswhile
the leastappreciatedwas samplePatul.
A seriesof ANOVA testswere run with the aim of identifying if somesocio-economic
characteristicsof the Romanian sample had an impact over the perception of the
studied apple types. Three independentvariables,thought to be relevant,were selected
in this case: gender, age group and education level. The identified relationships are
presentedas a summaryin Table 5.39.
The analysis were supplementedby Bonferroni tests (where possible), to actually
identify where the main differenceslie. The independentvariable gender influenced
the perception of Patul apple juice colour, and the perception of the sharpnessof
Generosand Frumos de Voinesti; however,given the variable's two conditions (males
and females),Bonferroni testscould not be performed.
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In Romania the age group influenced the overall "liking" for apple juice
*
(i. e. the "like"
varied with age) and the assessment of sweetness and sharpness of Patul. The age
group also influenced the assessmentof the sharpnessof Generos apple juice.

Table 5.39: ANOVA summary tablefor identified relationships with respect to the
applejuice

characteristics studied in Romania

Characteristic

Gender

general apple juice "like"
colour Patul

Age group

Education

VI

colour Frumos de Voinesti
colour Generos
scent Patul
scent Frumos de Voinesti
scent Generos
apple flavour Patul
apple flavour Frumos de Voinesti
apple flavour Generos
sweetness Patul
sweetness Frumos de Voinesti
sweetness Generos
sharpness Patul
sharpness Frumos de Voinesti
sharpness Generos
overall preference Patul
overall preference Frumos de Voinesti
overall preference Generos

v
I/

v

V

v

v
v

The Bonferom test has actually shown where the differences lie. In the case of the
apple juice "like", the differences occurred within the "18-25 years" and "36-45 years"
groups. The first group had a lower general liking for apple juice, while the latter had a
higher liking for apple juice compared to the rest of the age groups.

The sweetness of variety Patul was appreciated more by the "46-65 years" group, and
less by the "18-25 years" group compared to the other age groups. The sharpness of
Patul was also more appreciated by the "46-65 years" group compared to all lower age
groups. The same characteristic of Patul was furthermore appreciated significantly
higher by the "over 65 years" group compared to "26-35 years" group. All these
differences were significant at the 0.05 level.

Some of the studied characteristics were also influenced by the education level ofthe
Romanian respondents. With respect to colour, different levels of preference were
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identified only within sampleGeneros.An interestingobservationcan be made about
variety Patul, which had four of its characteristicsassesseddifferent at different levels
of education.Bonferroni tests indicated that both further and higher educatedgroups
rated significantly lower for the colour of sampleGenerosand the sweetnessof variety
Patul than did the secondaryeducatedgroup. The secondaryeducatedgroup also rated
significantly higher for the scent, flavour and overall like of Patul comparedto the
higher educatedgroup.
A seriesof paired samplesT-tests were run in order to identify any correlation in the
assessment
of the applejuice samples,reflecting a linear relation betweenthe variables
and hence a significantly different perception of the studied characteristic. Every
sample was cross compared with the two remaining samples for every studied
characteristicand the summaryresultsare presentedin Table 5.40.
Most of the characteristicswere found to have been perceived differently, with the
exception of the scentof Patul and Frumos de Voinesti and the overall preferencefor
Patul and Frumos de Voinesti samples.The value of the correlationsvaried betweena
maximum of .496 and a minimum of . 140,and were all significant at .05 level.
For the remainder of the nominal data a series of chi-square tests were run
additionally. The influence of socio-economicvariables is presentedfirst, followed by
the few other relationshipsidentified betweenother nominal variables.
The following relationshipshavebeenrevealedas a result of chi-squaretests:
" betweengenderand: likelihood of buying organic applejuice, the most appreciated
characteristicsin applejuices, main earner;
" between age group and: the available apple juice range satisfaction, important
characteristics when buying apple juice, the given reasons for apple juice
consumption,homemadeapplejuice perception,likelihood of buying organic;
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" betweenthe presenceof children and: preferredpackaging,preferencefor clear or
cloudy apple juice, important characteristicswhen buying apple juice, opinion on
home madeapplejuice, potential purchaseof organicapplejuice;
" between the person buying the food in the household and: preferred packaging,
potential purchaseof applejuice;
betweeneducationlevel and: frequencyof applejuice consumption,the availableapple
juice range satisfaction, likelihood of buying organic apple juice, the person
purchasingthe food in the family.
In order to obtain more accurate results and increase the number of relationships
detected which subscribe to chi-square requirements,some categories were either
merged or excluded from analysis.Details are given in the text where this particular
situationsoccurred.
The variable gender was found to be associatedwith the purchaseof organic apple
juice at a significance level (Sig.) of 036. Under variable "Would you buy organic
.
apple juice", the category "do not now" was omitted. The cross tabulation allowed a
closer look to the numbersand percentagesof males and females in relation to their
likelihood of buying organic apple juice (Appendix C37). Of the 365 replies to this
question, 171belongedto malesand 194to females.From the 2x2 table (seeAppendix
C37) the odds that maleswho would buy organic could be calculatedas 2.63 (124/47)
(or for 2.63 males, I was not expectedto buy organic). Similarly, for women the
estimatedodds they would buy organic were 1.48 (116/78). The odds ratio is the ratio
of these odds, calculated to be 1.774. As a result, we can affirm that within the
Romanian studied sample, males were approximately 1.8 times more likely to buy
organic than females.
Other variables found to be associatedwith genderwere those related to some apple
juice characteristicsappreciatedby consumers.After running a first chi squaretest, 4
cells (33.3%) fell out of the excessguideline of 20% with expectedvalues less than 5.
Data has been reduced by eliminating from the analysis the categoriesthat did not
satisfy the above condition (sharpnessand color). The new resulting chi square
indicated the associationbetweengenderand the studied variable (Sig.=.028). It was
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also observed(Appendix C38) that the most appreciatecharacteristicwas the "apple
flavour", followed by taste, concentrationin pure juice and sweetness.As the chi
squareprovided little information about how the variables are related (note that odds
can only be calculatedfor a 2x2 table) the adjustedresidualswere computedaswell.
The adjustedresidualsvaluescan be read approximatelyasz scores(looking for values
below -2 or above +2) in order to identify cells departing notably from the
independencemodel. In the presentcasethe most extreme residual was encountered
for "taste", both for males (2.9) and for females (-2.9). The residual for
"concentration" is also close to the value of 2, but in this case registering a positive
value for females and negative for males. As a result we may state that males
appreciated the "apple taste" more than females, while females appreciated the
concentrationin purejuice more than their male counterparts.
A few other relationshipswere identified betweengenderand other variables,but since
they do not present interest to the actual research, they will not be highlighted.
However, as a generalmatter of interest,the interaction betweengenderand the main
earner is given. Calculating the odds for aW

table, males within the Romanian

samplewere almost four times (3.85) more likely to be the main income earners.
Age group was also shown to have influenced opinions on: available range
satisfaction,juice characteristicsand packaging. In relation to the perception of the
had
4
65
"over
juice
(Appendix
C39)
the
available apple
years"
category
range
as
age
cells under the value of 5, it was excludedfrom the analysis.Even so, 4 cells still had
values under 5, but their percentageaccountedonly for 16% of the total number of
cells (the guideline of 20% is not exceeded),hence the result can be regarded as
trustworthy. The main significance lied in the perception of the "under 18 years"
group, which had the best opinion regarding the available range. The least good
opinion belongedto the " 18-25years" group.
Another variable influenced by age group was the perception of important
characteristicswhen buying applejuice (Appendix C40). Somecategorieswithin both
studiedvariableshave beenomitted before computingthe chi-square,in order to avoid
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low number of counts (less than 5) in each of those categories.The most important
characteristicswere the concentrationof purejuice and the brand.The highestextreme
residual (-2.9) was found for the age group "46-65 years" with respect to the
concentrationin purejuice; there was apparentlyless interestwithin this group for the
above characteristic compared to other age groups. In contrast, the "46-65 years"
group was more interestedin the origin and packagingand labelling of the applejuice.
Other differences were observedwithin the group "18-25 years" which appreciated
packagingmore than other groups.
The reasonsas to why respondentsconsumeapplejuice also vary with age (Appendix
C41 ). The answersto this openquestioncould be groupedunder two main categories:
the "healthy" perceptionand the "liking" of the juice. Other categorieshave not been
analyseddue to the low number of respondents,and the "over 65 years" group was
excluded from analysis. The main differences occurred in age groups "26-35 years"
and "46-65 years". The former group consumedapplejuice mainly becausethe product
was "liked", while the latter becauseit was considered"healthy".
The perception of home made apple juice was found to be influenced by age
(Appendix C42). For examplethe under 18 years group as well as the "46-65 years"
group consideredit tastier.The "18-25 years" group consideredhomemadeapplejuice
more natural while the "36-45 years" group considersit cheaper.
The likelihood of purchasingorganic applejuice was proved to be relatedwith age as
well as with gender(Appendix C43). The analysishas focusedmainly on the "yes" and
44no"responses,while the undecided group was eliminated. The "under 18 years"
group and the age group "46-65 years" were the most unlikely to buy organic apple
juice. The most likely group to buy was the oldest agegroup.
Relationshipswere identified with respectto thepresenceof children within the family
and some applejuice consumptionaspects,amongstthe first onesbeing the preferred
packaging (Appendix C44). The adjusted residuals show that the main differences
appeared in regard to the preference for cans; respondentswith no children had
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generally a higher preference for such packaging compared to respondentswith
children.
The presenceof children was also associatedwith the preferencefor clear or cloudy
applejuice (Appendix C45). The actual crosstabulation permitted a better assessment
of the numbers and percentagesof respondentswith children in relation to their
preferencefor thesejuices. As in earlier examples,some odds can be calculated.The
odds that participants with children preferred clear apple juice were 1.39, while the
odds that respondentswithout children prefer the sameproduct were 0.77. The odds
ratio was calculatedto be 1.805.Hencewithin the Romaniansample,participantswith
children were 1.8 more likely to choosea clear applejuice comparedto respondents
without children.
The presenceof children had a certain influence over the characteristicsperceivedas
important when purchasinga certain apple juice (Appendix C46). According to the
adjusted residuals, the main difference occurred for the importance of the product's
origin. When purchasing apple juice, respondentswith children apparently place a
higher emphasis on the origin of the product compared to respondentswithout
children.
The presenceof children was found to have a significant relationship also with the
likelihood of buying organic apple juice (Appendix C47). Two extreme adjusted
residuals were encountered.Surprisingly, Romanian respondentswith children were
theoretically less likely to purchaseorganic applejuice comparedto other respondents
without children. However, respondentswithout children were less decidedupon this
particular i ssuecomparedto respondentswith children.
Finally, the presenceof children within the family was identified to have a relationship
with the perception of home made apple juice (Appendix C48). The most extreme
residual, was registeredfor the respondentswith children in relation to the "natural"
perceptionof the home madeproduct; participantswithout children found this product
apparently more "natural" comparedto participants with children. Participantswith
children found in turn the homemadejuice asbeing tastier.
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A fourth social variable found to be in relation with other apple juice consumption
variables was the person purchasing the food for the family. Two significant
relationships were identified for this variable, firstly with the preferred apple juice
packaging (Appendix C49) and secondly with the likelihood of purchasing organic
applejuice (Appendix C50). According to the adjustedresidualsthe main differences
were encountered for the persons purchasing the food for the family and their
preferencefor cannedjuices; apparentlypersonswho are not the main food buyersfor
the family were more likely to prefer canscomparedto respondentswho were the main
food buyers.

With respectto the likelihood of purchasingorganic applejuice, the adjustedresiduals
have emphasisedsome significant differences. Firstly, the most extreme residual
encounteredshowedthat the personswho are only occasionalfood shopperswere also
the most undecidedwith regard to the purchaseof organic apple juice. Secondly,the
most decided upon this issue seemedto be the permanentfood shoppers.Thirdly, a
significant percentageof occasionalshopperswere also firmly decidednot to buy such
a product.
Another of the studied social variables, the education level, was found to have a
relationship with the frequency of apple juice consumptionin the family (Appendix
C51). The most extremeresidual was encounteredfor the secondaryeducationgroup
with respect to daily apple juice consumption.It appearedthat the respondentswith
secondaryeducation consumedapple juice daily more often than further and higher
educatedgroups.
The rangesatisfactionwas also different with respectto the educationlevel (Appendix
C52). The most pleasedwith the availablerangewere respondentswith secondaryand
further education.The most dissatisfiedwere respondentswith higher educationthat
found the availablerangemainly poor and very poor comparedto the other groups.
Besides being influenced by gender and age, the likelihood of purchasing organic
apple juice was influenced by the education level too, being the only variable
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influenced by all three social factors analysed(Appendix C53). Organic apple juice
was less likely to be bought by subjectswith secondaryand further education,but
more likely to be bought by the higher educatedrespondents.
Many other significant associationswere found betweenother variables,but only the
onesconsideredrelevantto the presentresearchwill be highlighted.
The overall consumptionof applejuice was found to be associatedwith the preference
for pure or blended applejuice (Appendix C54). The odds of the associationbetween
the two variables could be calculated.The oddsthat a consumerwho generally drinks
applejuice prefers pure applejuice was found as 3.25 (195/60), while the odds that a
consumer which does not generally drink apple juice prefers pure juice was 1.13
(25/22).

Since the odds ratio is the ratio of the two former odds, its value is 2.87. We can
affirm that for every 3.25 respondentsthat generally consumeapple juice, only one
consumerpreferred blended apple juice. The odds ratio also indicates that a regular
consumerof apple juice was almost 3 times more likely to consumepure applejuice
than comparedto non-regularconsumers.
The perception of the available apple range was found to have a direct relationship
with the frequency of apple juice consumptionwithin the family (Appendix C55).
Respondentsthat found the availablerangevery good or good were found to consume
apple juice more often comparedto other respondents.The apple juice consumption
within families generally decreaseshencein direct relationship with the opinion upon
range:the poorer the rangeperception,the lower the consumption.
With respect to the perception of available apple juice range in relation to clear or
cloudy apple juice preference (Appendix C56), it was also noticed that subjects
perceiving the rangeasvery good preferredclear applejuice, while the onesthat
perceivedthe rangeas poor, prefer cloudy applejuice. The aboverelation may well be
causedby the absenceof cloudy applejuice on the Romanianmarket.
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Finally, most of the respondents(Appendix C 57) decidedthat they would prefer to
buy for themselvesFrumos de Voinesti applejuice, followed by Patul and Generos,
while few respondentswould not buy any of the samples.A supplementaryANOVA
analysis has shown that all the studied characteristicshad a major impact upon the
choiceof Frumosde Voinesti.

S.Z3 Results emergingfrom the applejuice survey in England
The results presented for the UK sample follow the overall presentation pattern: firstly
a few descriptive aspects are briefly discussed, followed other results resulting from
more detailed statistical analysis.

The preferred apple product in the UK was the fresh apple, followed by applejuice
and apple deserts.Within the respondentsselectinga first choice 80% statedthe fresh
apple, while 44.8% of the respondentsselectinga secondchoice mentionedthe apple
juice and 13.8%apple deserts.
The overall "liking" for applejuice was also high in the UK. Measuredon a hedonic
scale,the statedgeneral"like" had a calculatedmeanof 7.47 and a standarddeviation
(SD) of 2.03.
General applejuice consumptionwas howeverlow, with only 53% of the respondents
stating that they generally consumeapplejuice, while the remainderof 47% were not
regular consumersof the product. Furthermore,41% of the respondentsstating they
preferred an alternative juice, were consumersof orange juice. It should be also
by
juice
besides
drink
that
the
underlined
mentioned the
orange
only other alternative
British consumerswere tropical drinks.
Apple juice consumption frequency in the respondents households could be
summarisedas following: in 8.2% of the householdsthere was registered a daily
consumptionof apple juice, 24.4% consumedapple juice a few times per week, the
vast majority of 40.8% consumedsuch drinks less, while an important 10.2% never
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consumedapplejuice. Amongst the English respondents89.9% consumedapplejuice
at various times over the day, while 10.1%associatedthis drink only with meal times.
With respect to the preferred packaging, most of the British respondentspreferred
tetra packs (44.9%), while the rest preferred glass and plastic bottles in an equal
measure,27.0%. Only a very small percentagepreferredcans(I. I%).
The preference for the type of apple juice consumedwas divided almost equally;
48.8% preferredclear applejuice, while 51.3%preferredcloudy applejuice.
The perception of the available apple juice range was mostly positive: 9% of
respondentsfound the available apple rangevery good, 51.7% good, 33.7% fair while
only 5.6% were dissatisfied,finding the rangepoor.
The most important characteristic that British consumerslook for when purchasing
applejuice was price (40%), while the most appreciatedcharacteristicin an applejuice
was its "apple flavour" (50.5%). The majority of British respondentsalso statedthat
they would be more likely to be influenced in a new applejuice purchaseby curiosity
(37%) and price (2 1%).
The applejuice purchasefrequency was fairly low amongstthe UK respondents:none
of the respondentspurchasedapplejuice daily, 5.7% purchasedthe product 2-3 times
per week, 35.2% purchasedapple juice once per week, while 26.1% admited to
purchasingthe product few times per month or less(3 1.1%).
The main reasonsfor drinking applejuice mentionedby British respondentswere the
actual "liking" of the product (55%) and its refreshing effect (33%). The preferred
amount purchased was one litre, as mentionedby 67% of the respondents.Fifteen
percentalso preferredamountslessthan one litre, while the samepercentagegenerally
prefer purchasingtwo litres at one time. Only a small 1.1% preferredquantitieshigher
than two litres.
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With respectto the organic applejuice demand,the majority of respondents(56.1%)
statedthat they would buy suchproduct, 32.7% were uncertainwhile 11.2%would not
buy suchproduct.
The descriptive results for the apple juice characteristicsassessedhave revealedthe
following results (Appendix C58). The most appreciatedsamplefor colour in the UK
was Generos,followed by samplesPatul and Frumos de Voinesti. The preferencefor
scent has brought out as the favourite sampleGenerosas well, followed by samples
Patul and Frumosde Voinesti.
The flavour rating was similar to the results for the previous two analysed
characteristics;Generoswas onceagainthe favourite samplewith a meanof 6.48 and a
SD of 2.40. The rating for sweetnesswas slightly different; Generoswas proven once
again the favourite but followed in this caseby Frumosde Voinesti and Patul.
The preference order for sharpnessfollows the pattern for the first three analysed
characteristics:Generosas the favourite, Patul as secondand Frumos de Voinesti as a
third preference.The sameorder was followed for the overall liking: sampleGeneros
was one more time the preferred,Patul the secondchoice and Frumos de Voinesti as
the third and last.
The supplementaryrun ANOVA testsrun with the independentsocio variablesgender,
age and education group, have shown the influence of these factors over the
assessment
of someapplejuice characteristicsasbriefly presentedin Table 5.41.
In the UK the null hypothesiscould be rejectedfor variable genderonly in the casesof
the following characteristicsof the analysedjuices: the colour of Generosapplejuice,
flavour of Frumos de Voinesti apple juice, and the overall like of the samejuices.
Rejecting the null hypothesisin the above casesmeant that the perception of these
particular characteristicswas different for the two conditions studied (males and
females).
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Table 5.41: ANOVA summary tablefor identified relationships with respect to the
applejuice characteristics studied in the 17K
Characteristic

Gender

general apple juice "like"
colour Pand

Age group

Education
v/

colour Frumos de Voinesti
colour Generos
scent Pand
scent Frumos de Voinesti
scent Generos
apple flavour Patul
apple flavour Frumos de Voinesti
apple flavour Generos
sweetness Pand
sweetness Frumos de Voinesti
sweetness Generos
sharpness Patul
sharpness Frumos de Voinesti
sharpness Generos
overall preference Patul
overall preference Frumos de Voinesti
overall preference Generos

Vf

I,

v
v

V

VII

The factor age did not have any influence over the studied apple j Lucecharacteristics in
the UK. However, the education level influenced three of the studied aspects.

In the UK tile education level had an important impact over the general "liking"

t`61-

apple juice. Bonferroni tests indicated that the secondary educated group had a
significant lower "liking" for apple juice compared to the further educated group. Tile
scent of Frumos de Voinesti and flavour of Generos were also influenced by tile
education level. Consequently, the scent of Frumos de Voinesti was rated better by tile
further educated group compared to the higher educated group, while the flavour of
sample Generos was rated significantly higher by tile secondary educated group
compared to both further and higher educated groups.

The T-tests, cross-comparing the samples for the Studied characteristics, have shown
tile results summarised in Table 5.42. Only six correlations were observed in tills case,
indicating that in the rest of the cases tile studied characteristics were perceived
similarly by the respondents. There should be noted that ill almost all cases tile
differences occurred between tile characteristics of PatUl and Frunlos dc Voinesti. Tile
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highestcorrelation was 400 for the colour of thesetwo varieties,while the lowest was
.
270 for the sharpnessof the sametwo varieties.
The chi squaretests demonstratedlinks betweensome socio-economicvariables and
the variables selectedfor study, and between some other various variables as well.
However, theserelationshipsinvolved mainly the socio-economicvariablesthemselves
(relationshipswere identified betweenage and marital status,number of children and
education level, etc.) As these results were not consideredrelevant for the research,
they are thereforenot reported.
The socio-economicvariables shown to have influence over some of the variables
studied were gender,number of people in household,presenceof children and main
earner.The following relationshipswere identified:
" between gender and: preference for clear or cloudy apple juice, the person
purchasingthe food in the family;
" betweennumberof peoplein householdand the overall applejuice consumption;
" betweenthe presenceof children and the satisfactionwith the availablejuice range;
" betweenbeing the main incomeearnerand the preferredpackaging.
Due to relatively small number of respondentsin some cases,a large number of
associationscould not be regardedas trustworthy as many had percentagesof cells
with counts less than 5 (over the 20% recommendedlimit). These results are not
has
impact
to
this
the
the
survey
presentedand
of
small number of respondentswithin
be acknowledgedas a major limitation.
The first observation concernedgender in relation to the preference for clear or
cloudy apple juice (Appendix C59). Chi square tests have shown that the relative
frequency of males and femalesdiffered with respectto their preferencefor clear or
cloudy apple juice. The proportion of males preferring cloudy apple juice clearly
differed from that of females.In fact 88.9% of the subjectswho preferredcloudy juice
were males, as opposedto 11.1% females.With respect to clear apple juice, it was
preferredby 43.2% of males,as opposedto a 56.8 % of females.As this is the caseof a
2x2 table the odds could be computed.The oddsthat a male preferredclearjuice were
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2.0 while the odds that a female preferred clear applejuice were 21.0. The resulting
odds ratio was 10.5., femalesbeing hence 10.5 times more likely to buy clear apple
juice than males.As to the odds for cloudy applejuice they were 0.5 for men and 0.05
for women. The ratio, with a 10.63 value, indicated that males were 10 times more
likely to buy cloudy juice than females.
The secondobservationconcernedgenderin relation to the personpurchasingthe food
for the family (Appendix C60). According to the adjustedresidualscalculated,females
were far more likely to being regular food shoppersfor the family in the UK compared
to men.
A third observationwas made in relation to the number of people in the household
and the generalapplejuice consumption(Appendix C61). The category"more than 5
persons"was excludeddue to small numberof respondents.The main differenceswere
observedin one person householdsand two person households.As such, apparently
"two person" households were less likely to be regular apple juice consumers
comparedto "one personhouseholds".
Another relationship was identified between the main income earner and the
preference for packaging (Appendix C62). Due to the small number of responses,
category"cans" (metal containers)was excludedfrom the analysis.A larger numberof
main income earners appearedto prefer the tetra-pack packaging, while a larger
numberof respondentsundercategory"not applicable"preferredplastic bottles.As the
category"not applicable" mainly consistedof studentsand young respondents,we can
assumetheir higher preferencefor plastic bottle packaging.
Another associationwas noticed betweenthe participants with children, with respect
to their satisfaction towards the available range (Appendix C63). Categories"poor"
and "very poor" were excluded. In this case respondentswith children appeared
generally more satisfied with the available range compared to the ones without
children. There was also found a strong relationship between the respondentswho
generally consumedapplejuice and the frequencyof purchase(Appendix C64) which
is actually the last reportedcorrelationwithin the UK sample.The first two categories,
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"2/3 times per week" and "once per week", have been merged under new label
"weekly". It was noticed that regular consumersof applejuice bought the product at
least weekly, while non-regularconsumersbought the product a only a few times per
month or less.
The end question revealed that 51.6% of the respondentswould prefer to buy for
themselves sample Generos, 22.5% sample Patul and 18% Frumos de Voinesti
(Appendix C65). Nonetheless,an important 7.9% would not buy any of the offered
samples.ANOVA analysis (Appendix C66) showed that the main impact over the
choice of variety Generos was given by the assessmentof characteristicsflavour,
smell, overall like, followed by sharpnessand scent. No impact was registeredfor
characteristiccolour.

S.Z4 Results emergingfrom the applejuice survey in Germany
The results from the survey with applejuices are finally presentedfor Germany.The
sameorder of presentationis followed, as previously employed: a description of the
applejuice consumptionpatterns,a descriptionof the preferencefor the assessed
apple
juices and their characteristics supplementedby ANOVA and Bonferroni tests,
correlation testsand ultimately chi-squaresupplementedby adjustedresiduals.
The most preferred apple product in Germanywas the fresh apple. A percentageof
73.8 within the German sample mentioned this product as their first choice. With
respectto the respondentsmentioning a secondchoice, 50% opted for applejuice and
9.7% for apple sauces.
The general liking for applejuice recordedon the hedonic scaleswas high amongst
the German subjects, with a mean of 8.68 and a standarddeviation (SD) of 1.65.
Within the selected interviewees, 95% acknowledgedthat they were regular apple
juice consumers,while only a minor 5% did not consume this product regularly.
Additionally, only 1.2% mentionedan alternative preferred drink, which in this case
referredonly to orangejuice.
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The householdapplejuice consumptionfrequency could be summarisedas following:
in 20% of the respondents' households apple juice was consumed daily, 17.5%
consumedapplejuice four to five times per week, 28.8% consumedthe product two to
three times per week, 17.5%onceper week, while 16.3%consumedthe beverageless
than once per week. It should be mentioned that no respondentshave identified
themselveswith category"never" in this case.Germansconsumedapplejuice mainly
at various times over the day, and only a small 6.3% associatedthe product exclusively
with a meal.
The preferred packaging in Germany was the glass bottle, most of the respondents
voting for this choice (75.9%). However, an important percentage(13.9%) has also
opted for cans.Other small percentagespreferredtetra packs (8.9%) and plastic bottles
(1.3%).

With respectto the type of applejuice, the majority of Germanrespondentspreferred
cloudy applejuice (80.9%) while the remainder(19.1%) preferredthe clear alternative.
Germanswere also highly satisfiedwith the available applejuice range: 24.7% found
the range very good, 50.6% found the range good, 19.5%perceivedthe rangeas fair,
3.9% poor and only 1.3%asvery poor.
When buying apple juice, the most important characteristics of the beveragefor
Germanparticipantswas labelling (36.4%) followed by price. As the most appreciated
characteristic in an apple juice, Germansmentioned its "apple flavour, while the
friends'
factors
juice
likely
determine
to
advice
the
main
were
purchaseof a new
(44%) and shopadvertising(36%).
With respect to apple juice purchase frequency, 1.3% of the German respondents
bought applejuice daily, 14.3% a few times per week, 33.8% once per week, 24.7%
few times per month while 26% less. The main reasonfor applejuice consumption
quotedby Germanrespondentswas its "liking" (50.8%) followed by the perceptionof
the beverageasbeing a healthy drink (23.8%).
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Referring to the amounts purchased, only 7.7% of the respondentsbought amounts
under one litre. The rest preferred purchasingat least one litre or higher amounts:
39.7% generally purchased one litre, 21.8% two litres, 5.1% four litres and an
important 25.6% purchasedamountshigher than four litres. The demandfor organic
apple juice was apparentlyvery high in Germany,91.9% of the respondentsstating
that they would buy suchproduct.
The analysis of the Germanconsumers'preferencefor the tested applejuice samples
has shown (Appendix C67) that he most appreciatedsample for colour in Germany
was Patul. Following in order, the secondchoice was for Generosand third choice for
Frumosde Voinesti. The samepreferenceorder was expressedfor characteristicscent.
However, for apple flavour Germansvoted for Generosas their favourite, followed by
Patul and Frumos de Voinesti. The rating for sweetnessis similar with the rating for
the previously analysedcharacter:most preferenceswere for Generos,followed by
Patul and Frumos de Voinesti. The rating for sharpnessbrought once again sample
Patul as the favourite, succeedby Generosand Frumosde Voinesti. Finally, the overall
like rating mentionsPatul asthe first choice,Generosas the secondchoice and Frumos
de Voinesti as the last preferred.
The ANOVA analysis supplementedby Bonferroni tests have also shown the few
results summarisedin Table 5.43. Variable gender did not influence any of the studied
characteristics,hence there were no differences in the perception with respect to
the studiedcharacteristicssimilarly.
gender;malesand femalesassessed
In Germany, age influenced only the 'overall like' of Generos apple juice. The
Bonferroni test indicatedthat the main differenceoccurredwithin the group "under 18
years" which generally appreciatedmore the 'overall like' of sampleGenerosthan the
"26-35 years" group.
The education level had an influence over the scentand sweetnessof sampleFrumos
de Voinesti in Germany. In both casesrespondentswith secondaryeducation rated
these characteristicshigher, significantly different to further educatedrespondents,as
indicatedby Bonferroni tests.
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Table 5.43: ANOVA summary tablefor idewified relatimishil)s with re.yeet to the
applejitice

characterktics studied hi Germaiýj,

Characteristic

Gender

Age group

Education

general apple juice "like"
colour Patul

colour Frumos de Voinesti
colour Generos
scent Patul
scent Frumos de Voinesti
scent Generos
apple flavour Patul
apple flavour Frumos de Voinesti
apple flavour Generos
sweetness Patul
sweetness Frumos de Voinesti
sweetness Generos
sharpness Patul
sharpness Frumos de Voinesti
sharpness Generos
overall preference Patul
overall preference Frumos de Voinesti
overall preference Generos

I

IV

The T-tests performed have shown a number of correlations, as presented in Table
5.44. The apple juices and the characteristics which were perceived differently are
presented highlighted. The correlations registered a maximum value of .380 for the
scent of Patul and Frumos de Voinesti and a minimum of .229 for tile colour of
Generos and Frumos de Voinesti. The remainder of the characteristics were assessed
similarly within the sample.

The number of questionnaires has raised the same limitations as in the UK for running
the chi-square analysis; many of tile significant results could not be reported due to
multiple cells with individual expected counts less than 5. However, tile 1ew significant
associations that fulfilled the requirements are presented below. Identified associations
were found between:
" gender and preference for clear or cloudy apple juice;
" education level and the preference for clear or cloudy apple juice-,
e presence of children and the preference for clear or cloudy apple juice.

It is noticeable that all three social variables were found to have an association with tile
preference for clear or cloudy apple juice. The first significant association in Gcrniany
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that can be reported concerns the gender of the respondentsin relation to their
preferencefor clear or cloudy applejuice (Appendix C68). The maleswere apparently
more likely to prefer clear apple juice than females. In fact the odds that a male
preferred clear apple juice were 0.57, while the odds that a woman preferred cloudy
juice were 1.70.The calculatedoddsratio was 2.99, hencewomenwere almost 3 times
more likely to prefer cloudy applejuice than the male counterparts.
No significant associationswhich could be reportedwere found betweenvariable age
group and the other studiedvariablesin Germany.
A secondobservationwas madewith respectto the education level and the preference
for clear or cloudy apple juice (Appendix C69). The additional calculated adjusted
residuals have shown that the secondaryeducatedconsumersprefeffed clear apple
juice more than further educatedconsumerswhich generally prefeffed cloudy apple
juice.
A third observationconcernedagain the preferencefor clear or cloudy applejuice, but
this time in relation to respondentswith children (Appendix C70). Respondentswith
children tended apparently to appreciatemore the value of cloudy apple juice, and
preferred this product in comparisonto respondentswithout children. The odds of a
respondentwith children buying cloudy applejuice could be calculatedas 2.5 (25/10).
The odds for a respondentwithout children buying cloudy apple juice were also
calculatedas 0.57 (16/28). After calculatingthe oddsratio (4.38) it can be hencestated
that within the selectedGerman sample respondentswith children were four times
more likely to buy cloudy applejuice comparedto respondentswithout children.
Finally, with respect to the apple juice sampleGerman respondentswould prefer to
buy for themselves37.7% voted for sample Generos, 36.5% voted for Patul, and
25.7% for Frumosde Voinesti (Appendix C71). SamplesGenerosand Patul were rated
very close to each other; it was also observedvoted for one of the samplesavoiding
category "none". SupplementaryANOVA analyseshave shown that Generos was
chosenmainly
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on the basis of its overall like, while Patul on the basis of its overall like, flavour and
sharpness.

5.Z5 Brief comparison of the applejuice consumers surveyed
Similarities were also encountered between apple juice consumers in the three
locations. The preferred apple product has proven to be the fresh apple in al three
locations. In Romania this was followed by apple deserts and apple juice, in the UK by
apple juice and apple dessertswhile in Germany by apple juice and apple sauces.

The daily apple juice consumption frequency was similar in Romania (almost 7%
consumeapple juice on a daily basis) and the UK (8.2% consumeapple juice on a
daily basis), while in Germanyit was noticed to be far higher (20% consumedapple
juice on a daily basis). However, comparedto British and German respondentswho
mentionedas the main alternativethe orangejuice, Romaniansmentioneda far larger
choice of alternative drinks. Small percentagesof consumerswere shown to associate
apple juice consumptiononly with meals in all three countries.No similarities were
encounteredin the preferencefor applejuice packaging,Romanianspreferring plastic
bottles, English respondentspreferring tetra packs while Germans were oriented
towards glassbottles. With respectto the preferencefor the two alternativesavailable
on the market,namely clear and cloudy applejuice, it was almost equally distributedin
Romaniaand the UK, while almost 81% of the Germanspreferredcloudy applejuice.
The most satisfied with the available apple juice range were German respondents
(75.3% finding the range very good and good) followed by the British respondents
(60.7% found the range very good and good) and finally the Romanianrespondents
(only 44.4% found the range good and very good). In all three countries the most
appreciated characteristic of an apple juice was its apple flavour. Amongst the
common important characteristicsencounteredwhen purchasing an apple juice was
price, while both Romanianad UK respondentsstatedthey would be more likely to be
determinedto buy a new applejuice basedmostly on curiosity and price. Similarly to
the fresh apples, the results of the apple juice assessmentwere plotted as seen in
Figures 5.4,5.5 and 5.6. As observed,the characteristicsof all applejuices were rated
very closely in Romania.
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Figure 5.4: The assessmentof the studied applejuice characteristics in Romania
Colour
8

-Patul
-Generos

Frumos de Voinesti

Sweetness

Figure 5.5: The assessmentof the studied applejuice characteristics in the UK

Sweetness
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Figure 5.6: The assessmentof the studied applejuice characteristics in German.1,
Colour
8

Overall

like

Sharpness

Sweetness

In the UK there appeared to be a specific preference for the juice of variety Generos,
while the other two varieties were rated very closely to each other. In Germany the
apple juices were also rated closely to each other, while expressing a clearer
differentiation compared to Romania. The survey has proven that in appeal also
existed for the subsequent apple juices produced from the fresh apple varieties initially
researched.

Similarly to the fresh apples survey, more differences were identified rather than
similarities. This ernphasises one more time the differences between apple juice
consumers in the three countries studied, and the importance of carrying out sensory
research in order to identify such differences.
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6.0

RESULTS OF QUALITATIVE SURVEYS

6.1

FOCUS GROUPS RESULTS

The method of analysis chosenfor the interpretationof the qualitative data emerging
from the focus groupsand depthinterviews was the "cut-and-paste"technique(Stewart
and Shamdasani,1990; Miller and Crabtree, 1992). After transcribing the tapes and
distinguishing amongstthe relevant sectionsfor the research,a seriesof topics were
identified and a code of colours applied for eachtopic. The sametopics from different
focus groupswere brought togetherand contrasted.Sinceone of the main objectivesof
this investigation was to identify those characteristics which are significant in
determiningapple consumerpurchasedecisions,sevenmajor topics identified from the
analysisof the consumerquestionnairewere selectedto be the focus of the discussions.
Theseselectedtopics were:
I.

reasonsfor consumingapples

Ii.

the frequencyof consumptionand appleusage

III.

appleprice

IV.

attitudestowardsimports

V.

perceptionof stateversusprivate sectorproducersand retailers

VI.

expectationswith respectto apple quality

VII.

expectationswith respectto appleretailing

Although the interview was semi-structuredwith the interviewer trying to integrateand
becomepart of the group in order to facilitate the discussion,topics not included in the
moderatorguide emergedand are included in the analysis.Furthermore,many of the
consumerswere either new land owners, or had members of their families who
recently inherited land. This reality which was not taken into considerationprior to
running the groups addedfurther depth not only to the expectationsof the consumers
with respectto the apple industry, but also to the problemsthe respondentspersonally
thought the industry is facing. The seventopics mentionedabove were supplemented
by other two major topics which emergedfrom the focus groups discussions,namely
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the need for establishingspecific outlets (VIII) and the reasonsfor the disappearance
of apple orchards(IX).
The focus groups yielded a wealth of qualitative data which are surnmarisedin this
section. With the impressive amount of qualitative information at hand, a detailed
descriptive approachinvolving so many issuescould have proven to be both lengthy
and confusing. A more conciseapproachwas taken, although the risk of diminishing
the richness of the available information was recognised. Quotations from the
interviews serveto supplementthe summariseddata.
At this point it is appropriateto recall the composition of the focus given in section
4.11. An exact differentiation betweenthe characteristicsof the groups such as their
social profile was almost impossible.It was thereforedecidedto follow the main topics
emerging from the interviews and present the various issuesrelating to each of the
main topics identified. The resultsare summarisedunder Table 6.1. The columnsof the
Table representthe nine major topics emergingfrom the focus groups (labelled from I
to IX), while the rows expressthe issuesdiscussedunder eachtopic.
As can be observedfrom the summary table, a multitude of reasonswere given for
consuming apples, ranging from their importance to children's nutrition to dietary
reasonsand tradition. The intervieweesoften quoted the support they received from
their relatives living in the countrysidewho provided them with fresh fruit:
L
Hencehaving children is a big influenceinl
R.A *.: 1yes,me,for example,...I buy onlyfor the children.
I.Onlyfor the children?
R.A. :
during winter...
especially
...
R.B.: 1I buyfor thefamily as well, but the little one likes applesthe most.
R.A.:
but not only during winter myyoung onesgot usedto apples to the
...
...
...
apples that I havefrom home, I live in the countryside, we have Jonathan
apples...I have got a garden too...and the apples that you can buy nowadays
during winter are expensive and not so good/
...
...
R.B.: II had to buy two big bagsfrom Barnova*, mysej(
R.A.: But even ifIhad no garden, I would still go to the market andpay the
moneybecauseI have two children, thank God-what shall I give them in the
lunch box? Ifyour kid is at school thesedays, what else can you give him? An
apple...a small sandwichand sometimesa little bit ofmoney....
'T ", etc.
R.A.= respondent
"A", R.B. = respondent
Barnova
is a smallvillagein thesurroundings
ofIasi
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Table 6.1: Summary of Focus groups results
Major topics discussed*

Issues emerging under each
topic
I
presence of Children
supplement Poor nutrition
heath reasons
pure like
"need" for apple consumption
price

tradition
availability
necessity
apple storage
presents
symbolic offerings
dietary basis
habit
high apple consumption
apple juice
desserts
apple preserves
high price
acceptable price
chaotic market
economic situation
financial power
retailers

III

it

IV

V

VI

Vil

Vill

ix

I
"1'

I
7
Vol

VI
VI

VI
I
-v/
V"
v/
Vol
I/
V1,
v

auctions
legislation

VO,

corruption
apple sales
not agree with imports
unfair competition
imports - beneficial out of season
diversification
stimulus for local industry
imports from NIS Moldova
transition

%/

I

V/

vol

v

V1,

V,

V,

V,
V,

%/

vol,

V.,

divmý

V/

bargaining
brand loyalty
"bazaar" aspect

V/

V/

V/

not understanding the consumers
V/
* L= reasonsfor consuming apples; II. = the frequency of consumption and apple usage; III. = apple
price; IV. = attitudes towards imports; V. = perception of state versus private sector producers and
retailers; VI. = expectationswith respect to apple quality; VII. = expectationswith respect to apple
retailing; VIII. = need for establishing specific outlets; XI. = reasonsfor the disappearanceof apple
orchards
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Table 6.1: Summary of Focus groups results (continued)
Issues emerging under
each topic

Major topics discussed*

I

If

III

IV

V

VI

VIT

Vill

Ix

bureaucracy
motivation
apple quality
damaged appi-es
dirty apples
size
uniform quality
pesticides
high depreciation up to retail
organic fruits
packaging and labelling

Vol
v

I

7
7
7

I/
V,

consumer education
colour preferences
varietal preferences
complaisance
choose own apples
grading and pre-packing
distrust

Westem standards
behaviour
salespersons
old mentality
commercialeducation
cleanlinessof retail space
shoppingatmosphere
advertising

-w/

I
I

VII
V/
V,
VII

V1,

V/

disappearance of 'Aprozars'
location
preference for vineyards
technological knowledge
lack for sufficient land

I
I
I
I
I
II
II
VII

Vol

I/
VI

state support
association
competition
land restitution

"1
VI
I
I

* L= reasonsfor consuming apples; ll. = the frequency of consumption and apple usage; Ill. = apple
price; IV. = attitudes towards imports; V. = perception of state versus private sector producers and
retailers; VI. = expectationswith respect to apple quality; VII. = expectationswith respect to apple
retailing; VIII. = need for establishing specific outlets; Xl. = reasonsfor the disappearanceof apple
orchards

It should be underlinedthat even if "A", "B" or "C" were the generalfictional names
of the respondentsalong this section,they are not the samein all quotations.Letters
were allocated for ease of understandingthe order of intervening/taking part in a
conversation,rather than to representcertainrespondents.
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Besidesbeing rich in vitamins, other respondentsstatedthe importanceof applesfor
elderly people:
I.Perhapsthere is somebodywhich would like to add something?
R:
Me, for example.Both my parents are relatively ill I buy them apples
...
now and then from the peasant market and take the apples to the
countryside...to other things my parents say "no "... so I buy them an apple, a
pear, a quince...
Apples were consideredtraditional in other ways too. It was mentioned that apple
fruits in a bowl brought a generalfeel of well-being and were consideredan integral
part of the Romanianculture:
R:
An applefruit bowl on the table of a consumerhas the quality to make
him healthier, happier and more confident. The apple, as you all know, is
present in our culturefrom the momentof birth to the momentofdeath.
It was also interesting to notice that some consumers' interest in apples could be
influenced by reducing the price of other fruits. However, most of the respondents
preferredapplesfor various other reasons:
L
Iso, you sayyou would not give up applescompletely...
R:
Let's take an examplewhenapplesare the sameprice as bananas.I can
buy
buy
I
"Ps
"*
bananas
two
them
not
all over winter. cannot
of
and store
only bananasbecauseI cannot store them...I cannot buy one hundred kilos of
bananas I buy two-threebananaswhenI crave them,orfor a kid but if they
....
...
were at the sameprice I would not buy them becauseI cannot store them.
Otherwise,wherefrom would I buy suchfruit in my village? I have to travel to
the city....
*a "P" is a bigcrateof 12-15kilograms,
apples
mostlyusedtostoreor transport
One of the main aspects discussedwith respect to apple consumption was apple
storage. Considered traditional in Romania, apples were for many years in rural
communities stored in the so-called "Patuls" (wooden structuresunder the extended
roofs, also used for storing and drying hay). The apples are stored beginning in mid
autumn and are said to give a certain feeling of security over winter. Such traditions
have beenperpetuatedto urban families as well:
R:
I amfrom the city and there was no such tradition in my house.But
through marriage...my wife comesfrom an area where they are very keen on
storing apples.I store applesnow; you do not often have the chanceof buying
the sameappleslater in theyear and to preservethemin a certain way.
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I know now what sort of applesto preserve; applesof mediumsize with
increased chance of getting well through the winter. I have now apples in
February that nobodycouldfind on the market...
The traditional place of applesin Romanianculture was also discussed,beginningwith
their importanceas a presentfor loved ones and ending with their role as a symbolic
offering at the traditional orthodox funeral ceremony.Nonetheless,it was noticed that
in the majority of cases there was an actual need for apple consumption at a
subconscious level and apples were consumed as a "necessity". Worries were
expressedin the end that the importance of consuming apples might be lost in the
young generationswhich regardexpensiveexotic fruits as "more fashionable".
As discussed in chapter 3, official statistics indicate that the level of apple
consumptionin Romania is relatively low. The focus groups (and the questionnaires)
suggested exactly the reverse. With few exceptions, all interviewees mention
consuming apples personally at least once every couple of days. However, in these
families the averageconsumptionfor the rest of the family was generally declaredto
be higher. Somecasesmentionedvery high frequenciesof consumption,going to up to
seven apples a day on a regular basis. Apple consumptionwas stated to be mainly
limited by the relatively high apple price. The nostalgic financially securecommunist
times were often evoked:
L
4re there perhaps people consumingapples more often amongstyou
.
than mentioned?
R.A.: Yes.But it very muchdependson our wallet/
R.B.:
R.A.:

Yhere'shunger in this marketeconomyl
lit was better under the communists.

A number of forms of apple consumptionwere referred to, from grated in children's
mealsto cookedapple pies and preserves.Apple juice resulting from the processingof
apples for the pies was often mentioned to be a supplement in young children's
nutrition:
R.A.: Yes,I buy apples almost daily, especially to have enoughfor my little
boy. He lovesgrated appleswith biscuits, or grated applesjust like that and I
...
know that it is goodfor him.
I. -

Does anybodyjuice apples?
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R.B.: Yes, we do. Both for the child, but for us too. I like it, we like it,
especially ifyou mix it with otherfruits as well ...it's excellent.It is a shame
that on its own it oxidisesso quickly.
Apple price was one of the main issuesdebated,sparking strong feelings. Opinions
were often divided regardingprice. Most of the participants consideredthat the price
of appleswas too high, especiallyduring autumnwhen fresh applesare abundant,but
during certain other times of the year too (Christmas, Easter). The chaotic market
economywas seenas the main sourceof suchhigh prices:
R.A.: Ithinkthatitisthewayitshouldbe
is competition,there
there
where
...
also is qualityl
R.B.: I struggle with myproblems day by day, the moneyis never enoughand
that is why I think yes there is competition,I like competition, it does not
...
bother me, but it should befair. If we take the applesfor example,during this
winter there are only two people selling in the market and they can chargesky
high prices. Do you think it isfairl
R.C: 1yes,some of thesepeople go to the market and charge whateverthey
want thesedays...
Such adversefeelings were supplementedby the poor economic situation and the low
financial power of the consumers:
R.A.: I would like to buy graded apples,separatedon qualities and varieties I
...
would like to buy evenorganic apples ...and observethe cute lady who serves
me and smiles.Butperhaps I am more stingy...I like eating a beautiful apple...I
like my kids to eat apples I would like to support the person producing the
...
apples and theperson selling them...but I would also like to have thefinances
to care about all these.
R.B.: I would like to have the money to buy everyday perhaps I would not
...
store applesanymore...so manyrot in theprocess.
R.A.: Thereare manypeople who can actually not afford to buy applesbecause
they have other priorities. You should know that there are people who do not
buy a single apple over the wholeperiod/
R.B.: /There arejamilies of 4-5, with both earnersunemployedand three kinds
in school you have to give theman apple but believeme, in my block offlats
...
...
there are people who cannotafford and the kids dream about eating apples.
...
The newly emergedretailers were said to also have an important influence over the
apple prices, leading to significant increases.Wholesalers and retailers were also
perceived to add a considerablepercentageto apple prices. It was suggestedthat a
closer relationship should be built betweenthe producer and the retailer to cut out the
middle men and hence reduce the prices. It was also suggestedthat apple auctions
would be beneficial in maintaining a lower price. The lack of clear legislation with
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respect to the organisation of the entire chain from production to retailing was
mentionedby the participants,as well as corruption at high levels which may cause
slow legislative improvements.Nonetheless,other participants consider apples as
being priced acceptably,hence they were buying apples all over the duration of the
year.
The psychological effect of price was mentioned with respect to other newly
establishedbusinesses.Taking the Western model, some newly establishedretailers
periodically advertise sales in their shops.It was suggestedthat such sales could be
extendedto the fruit retailing sector,especiallygiven that fruits are highly perishable
products. Many consumersstatedthat some retailers actually prefer wasting the fruit
rather than selling it at a lower price when the quality depreciates.
Strong debatescentredaroundthe issueof apple imports. In generalterms, there was a
negative attitude towards most of the imported food products, such produce being
perceivedasunfair competitionfor the domesticmarket.
Some of the participants acknowledged however that apple imports would be
beneficial out of the Romanian season,given they were of a reasonableprice. It is
recognisedthat imports may supportin this way the diversification of productson the
imports
improving
'out
fruit
However,
the
season'
of
market,
even
range.
varietal and
are perceived as very expensive and targeted only towards a small section of the
consumers,namely the ones with a better financial situation or foreign studentswho
could afford suchproduce.
Arguments arosearound the imports acting as a stimulus for the local apple industry,
Other
the
the
apples.
retailed
positively stimulating
quality and appearanceof
criticisms towards foreign producewere addressedto the inflow of products from the
Republic of Moldova. This may well be a particular casefor cities like Iasi, or others
situatedin the immediatevicinity of the ex-Sovietborder. Similar casesare registered
near the northern border with Ukraine and even the southernborder with Bulgaria.
Small private businesses,but mainly individuals travel over the border daily carrying
small but constantamountsof such products,forcing down the price on the Romanian
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market to the dissatisfaction of the local private retailers. Further aversion was
encounteredtowards products coming from Turkey, based on the perceived poor
quality of such products. Amongst the main factors cited as responsible for such
trading is the chaosgeneratedby transition and the lack of clear legislation.
During the interviews, comparisonswere madebetweenthe state and the new private
sector.Most of the consumersinterviewedpreferredbuying their producefrom peasant
(or free) markets.Thesemarketswere regardedasproviding a higher diversity, and not
the least, giving the possibility of bargaining.It was noticed during the interviews the
developmentof frail "brand loyalty" on a small scale with respect to fresh produce;
some of the respondentsgenerally have a favourite person from whom they purchase
fresh produce.
However, there were also criticisms of the peasant markets. Once exclusively
designatedfor fresh produce,the free market is, according to one of the respondents,
worse than a "bazaar". The openingof the marketsto private initiative has spurredan
entire group of small retailers which have infiltrated the free markets selling
everything else, but fresh produce.Theseso-called"bargain hunters" were said to sell
everything from cooking oil to plastic cups or pens.A similar phenomenawas noticed
in the few remaining stateoutlets for freshproduce:
P
Am Iright in saying thatyou would like to seethere onlyfresh produce?
R.A.: Yes,of course. You go nowadaysto the "Aprozar "* and you can see
there everything,from hygienic rolls to notebooks,plates ... everything ... what
youfind is ... it looks like somesort ofbazaarl
R.B.: 1yesit looks like a small village shop thesedays.
L
Is it happeningin thepeasantmarketsas well?
R.C: If I am to join the discussion I saw that happening at Hala and
...
Independenteimarkets... they are not what they usedto be. Theysell whatever
days.
don't
these
you want ... and especiallywhateveryou
want
* 'Aprozars'were the ex-specialisedshopsinfruit and vegetableretail

The bad organisationof stateretail chain was also debated.It was suggestedthat there
was a clear lack of understandingconsumerneedsespeciallyby the statesectorwhich
could be explained by lack of motivation for the employeesand the high levels of
bureaucracyof the system:
R.A.: We have products far better than the imported ones I think offar
...
better quality but becausethe whole system is badly organised, there is a
...
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tendencyto store them (N.A. * apples),resulting in a lower quality, and try to
sell themfor the price they were worth initially. Hence we have good apples,
but they end in a bad state on the market.
R.B.: Around the samesubject,afinancial advisorfrom one of the statefarms
was completely against separating the apples on qualities. He said that the
good onessell the bad applesas well. I thing this is badjudgement.
R.A.: Yhere is a lack of communicationbetweenthe producer, retailer and
consumer. The producer thinks he has to produce as much as possible
regardlesswhat happensafter the applesleavethefarm.
R.B.: Why this lack of communication? I think the producer is not
motivated...they know whatever they do, the retailer gets more money
anyway...
* author'snote
However, the quality of the apples from the two sectorsis also seenas very diverse.
Some respondentsmentioned that the situation can also be reversed,finding higher
it
that
takes
Nonetheless,
quality applesat stateretail points.
many consumersmention
a lot of effort to find good quality apples at an acceptableprice in both state and
private sectorretail points.
Small private businesseswere also criticised for carrying out disorganisedretail. The
chaosprovoked by the transitionalperiod from a centralisedto a market economywas
also transmitted to such businesses.Lack of legislation or inappropriate legislation
failed to control the chaotic sale of fresh produce outside of designatedplaces.Some
small retailers, in order to avoid taxesand other costsassociatedwith organisedretail,
sell their produce on the street, in shelteredlocations but with a constant flow of
pedestrians.Other types of streetretail require approval from the local council. For a
regular fee, some small businessescould retail their produce in public places away
from organisedmarketsor malls:
believe...
day
R:
Would
live
by
Red
Bridge.
this
I
one
the
you
anyway,
...
booth.
Building
front
Telephone
in
the
a
small
with
person appearsstraight
of
Usually the "boss" comes at the beginning of the day to bring the apples,
three-four big crates.I saw this thing at the International train Station as well.
Theseguys bring the apples and leave somebodybehind
sometimes
nice
...
girls ... to sell them.But thesepersonsknow where to buy them (N.A *. apples)
from
in January you have to have connections they(N.A. apples) were
...
...
obviouslybroughtfrom a big storagefacility.
* author's note

With respectto consumerexpectationto apple quality it was suggestedthat often the
price-quality relationship is missing. Often products are retailed over their quality
value while consumersexpectfair prices:
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R.A.: If we look at thesesmall apples,if they look like 200 lei, Ipay 200 lei.
R.B.: I disagree,looking at thesebeautifulfniits makesme think that if it's to
eat an apple, it's better to eat less but of better quality. Ifyou buy apples of
lower quality some of them are bruised, some hatf rotten
henceprice wise
...
you end up in similar spending.
R.A.: I want to say that when I've got money,I would buy some of the nice
ones...however,whenI reach the bottomofmy pocket,I'm notfussy anymore.
R.B.: I would still makean effortfor the kids.
R.C: If I buy themforfresh consumption,I would like to buy nice ones, if I
buy applesforjam orpreserves,I normally buy cheapones.
R.A.: no wouldn't like to buy nice apples,but the price
notfor
a
much
...
higherprice.
Other expectationsof the consumerswould be regardedas normal in other countries.
Most of them would like to seethe exclusionof bruised fruit, fruit affectedby various
pestsand diseasesor which were soiled in the processof harvestingor transport.
Size was one of the qualities often debated.Most of the participantspreferredbigger
applesif possible,especiallyfor freshconsumption:
R.A.:
R:
R.A.:
R.B.:
L
R:
R.C:
R:

yes, size matters...
>>
Ifyou havea big apple I don't know it's like it tastesbetter.
...
...
I also agree,according to me, the bigger the apple, the better the taste.
Does anybodyprefer smaller apples?
I
Not small,putperhaps morefor the sameamount
>>

However, a uniform, acceptablequality was seenas a vital step in a developing the
market. Interestingobservationswere madewith respectto the use of pesticides:it was
suggestedthat the abusiveuse of pesticidesleadsto the depreciationof applesduring
storage.It was also suggestedthat there was already a high level of depreciationfrom
the production to the retail level.
A brief discussion regarding organic produce followed the discussions related to
pesticides.Most of the respondentshad never heard about such fruits, or even of the
concept itself. It appearedthat environmentalissuesand sustainableagriculture were
not on the priority lists of consumers:
L Do you think there could be a marketfor suchproducts (N.A. * organic)l
R.A.: I think we are notfamiliar with the concept.
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R.B.: We don't give to much importance to these ecological aspects this
...
conceptcomeslast nowadays.
R.A.: Plus you would needbigJarmsfor somethinglike that/
R.B.: land I think in Romania the quantity of residual pesticides is far lower
than abroad...they use a very large numberofpesticides there...here the costs
led to the limitation ofmany pesticides.
* author'snote
The children played an important role here, since the few consumersfamiliar with the
topic affirmed that they would buy organic applesmainly for their young. However, a
general opinion that such productswould at the momentbe unsuccessfulin Romania
was expressed.
Most of the discussionsrelating to the expectationswith respect to apple retailing
revolved aroundpackagingand labelling and the stateof the retail outlets including the
behaviour of the sales personnel. The participants also acknowledgedthe lack of
consumereducationwith respectto retail expectations,as well as the phenomenaof
consumercomplaisance:
R.A.: fin our shopsor markets,whenyou go to buy apples,all you can see is
a pilel
R.B.: 1youcan't evenseewhat theyput in your bag, they're sojast/
R.C.: 11thinkpackagingwould makeappleslook better.
R.A.: Me personally, I think this is the way we are usedto. It doesn't matter,
have
buy
bag
to eat.
to
the
the
what
you go, see pile ... open
only
you
...
L
Do you think it is a matter ofconsumer education?
R-C: I would think that ifyou do not havesuch education,you should try and
form it yourseIC,you should think about howyou would actually like to buy the
product/
R.A.: I think we're complacentin thesesort ofsituations.
Even if the averageconsumerwas observedto buy apples only as apple fruits, there
were nonethelesscolour preferencesand sometimesevenvarietal preferences:
I.Ken you go to the market, do you prefer a certain variety, or you just
think about buying applefruits?
R.A.: Ido not know a lot about applesl
R.B.: 1yes,it is indifferent to me tool
R.C: A prefer buying the ones called "rabbit's nose". With crispy skin and
softpulp.
R.D. [Jonathan...
R.C: Idonotthinkso...
R.A.: What's the use of lookingfor something specific? You lookfor
something and you can not find it anyway. I look for the colour. My little
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daughterstell me 'father, bring homesomeof thoseyellow ones"
even
and
...
if they are smaller and wrinkly during winter that is what I buy.
...
R.D.: I buy only Jonathanor Golden.
Other expectationswere related to the possibility of being able to choosetheir own
applesand, for someparticipants,the grading and pre-packingof the fruits. However a
distrust in the entire systemwas noted. Participantsstatedthey would not be surprised
if a quarter of the pre-packed apples would not correspond to their quality
expectations,as it often occurred:
R:
I think these days that the little bit of common sense has totally
disappeared nobody thinks about the consumeranymore,but always how to
...
his
interested
is
to
He
(N.
*
A.
sell
only
make money.
producer, retailer)
bad
in
he'll
two
5
or
one
together
sneak
merchandise...so
with good apples
like
I
to
just
is
that's
to
not
would
why
ones...
weigh more, which not correct...
buy thempre-packed.
* author'snote
There appeared to be a certain knowledge about the apple retailing in Western
countries amongst the consumers.The opening to the West and travel opportunities
have apparentlycontributedto this:
R.:
In the Westthere are separatestandswith fruits and apples whereyou
looks
I
This
have
bags
good
one
choosethemyoursetf ..you
and everything.
...
take it ...this one I do not really like I leave it there. And they (N.A. * apples)
...
are separatedon taste,colour, shape...
*
author's note

Another ma or point debatedwith respectto apple retailing was the actual attitude of
the vendors or salespersonsoften depicted as non-interested,cunning and rude. This
was valid especiallyfor the statesector.The private sector(free markets)was regarded
as more "user friendly" sincethe peasantswere interestedin selling their own produce.
It was consideredthat in the statesectorthere is no incentive for the salespeople,hence
their attitude towardsthe consumers.The stateoutlets were also associatedwith an old
retail mentality. Many of the interviewees mention that there was a need for
commercial education prior to the position of salesperson,in order to improve
communicationskills, attitudesand politeness:
L
Hence,what do you think about the salespeoplebehaviour?
R.A.: It's terrible terriblel
...
R.B.: lboth in the state andprivate sectors.
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R.A.: The lack ofpoliteness, lack of respectfor the consumer,commonsense,
their whole behaviouris terrible ...what can I say,I havea very bad oppinion.
R.B.: I think this is an atavismof thepast timesl
R.A.: 11donotthinksol
R.B.: 1yes it is, ifyou wantedto buy, well, OK, if not but you did not have
...
...
any alternativesthosedays.
I.Do you think that vendorsin both sectorsdo not know how to sell their
merchandise?
R.A.: Yesl
R.B.: 1yes,ofcourse they don't...
R.A.: There should be a prior education with all these sales people. They
think it's just a job and at the end of the day whatever they do, they still get
their salary. It's somethinginheritedfrom theprevious system,they haveajob,
And
like
behave
that.
they
that's
them
they
why
nobody can sack
until
retire ...
this happensespeciallyin the statesector.
The cleanlinessof some retail outlets was criticised, especially the free markets. A
generallack of shoppingatmospherewas perceivedin both sectors:
R.A.: I would like to know that in the shop nearby there are always good
be
However
knew,
buy
IfI
I
the
there.
should
prices
products...
onlyfrom
would
acceptable...and the outlet cleanl
R.B.: / it really counts how you sell your merchandise you're attracted by
...
the way in which a product is retailed...by the nice smiling vendor and his
behaviourl
R.A.: Theentire atmospherecounts
...
R.C: Yes,the atmosphere,it's true
...
Advertising of apples was also mentioned. Consumersappearedto be aware of its
importance, both for selling and promoting the product. Furthermore,increasingthe
generalpopularity of the apple was suggested.Recipe books for cooking with apples,
as well as the availability of more apple products, including apple deserts on the
market were amongstthe interestingideasdebated.
A general idea emerging from the discussionswas the generally lack of commercial
spirit and commercialthought on the fruit market,especiallyat the retail points.
The attraction of more consumerstowards the peasantmarkets was influenced to a
certain degree by the disappearanceof the former specialised state outlets called
"Aprozar". Most of the intervieweeswould like to see such retail shops being reestablished,but many doubt their successin competingwith the free markets,mainly
on the basisof price and location:
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R.A.: Nearby where I live there was someonewho tried to establish such a
shopfrom "A to Z ". I think he did not succeedbecauseat his turn he also buys
from somebodyelse, and in order to get a small profit he is forced to sell 200
lei more now there is nothing left of the shop an emptyspace.
...
...
R.B.: I would like to go to the "Aprozar ". at least how it was once yes
...
...
but I think it is not convenientfor me to buy a kilo of onions 500 lei more.
Before (N.A. *. 1989)allprices were controlled more or less.
R.C: Before (N.A. * 1989) 1 was also buying produce from the "Aprozar ",
during winter someof theproducts were better there but now the one that I
...
usedto buyfrom went into bankruptcy ... theysell now Stalinskayavodka.
* author'snote
Western societies were given as an example for establishing such specific outlets.
However, the improvementof the free markets(including further facility development)
was perceivedas a vital first step.
into
discussion
brought
The last topic, namely the disappearance
was
of apple orchards
by new land owners or their relatives taking part in the focus groups.The preference
for establishingvineyards was noted, as it becamethat wine is more important than
fruit in the perceptionof the consumer.Vineyards are also consideredmore profitable
and easierlook after:
I.-

So, wouldyou prefer vineyards or orchards?
...

R.A.: Ithere is somethingelse I live in Bohotin, and I havefive apple trees
...
don't
home.
But
have
I
need so much
that
you
at
with a vineyard
noticed
labour well it needs quite a lot of labour, but not as much as the
...
apples...ploughing, fertilising all around the tree ... careful pruning ... you
need money,especiallyto spray properly. You could plant an orchard indeed,
but you have a strict technological process there to follow with
...
fertilisers with all kind of things.People in the countrysidedo not havemoney
...
but with a vineyard,you can do all the workyourselC
...
L
Especially if it consistsof Americanhybrids...
healthier.
But
is
R.B.: If so, it is even better
that
with
wine
of
sort
...
apples...I have some apple trees too, they are around ten years old. I do not
know why, but at the beginning when they wereyoung the apples were bigger
and lasted longer ... but now they do not keep... most of them see the bin. The
wine on the other hand brings moneyand keepsbetter.
Lack of technological knowledge or sufficient land were other reasonsmentionedto
have affectedthe establishmentof new apple orchards,togetherwith the high prices of
materials:
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R:
You can't say that they choose vineyards only becausewine brings
higher incomes.Ais is a time whenpeople are disorientedand do not know the
agricultural practices, regardlessof the cultivated species...which one is more
appropriate and which one brings moreprofit ...but generally the establishment
of new orchards is avoidedbecauseof the high costs
The maintenance of apple orchards was also perceived as difficult, as earlier
mentioned:
R:
Thetruth as seenby me is like that: in the countryside,like whereI live
now, somepeasantswere given the land back in theform of orchards. Those
people, one or two years could deal with one or a hat( hectare ... but after a
while, without moneyfor proper maintenancethe production decreasesand
you end up with apples like cherries ... if you're lucky. Supposeit was me, I
would do the same ... grub it out.
The poor economical situation of the country was also seen not to encourage
horticulture and agriculturegenerally:
R:
/we are practising a subsistenceagriculture people grow everything
...
around their housesin order to have cheapfood...nobody thinks about making
a profit ...the economicalsituation is as such.
With so many new land ownersin possessionof small plots of land, different forms of
associationwere perceived as beneficial for the future of agricultural business.The
storage of apples was also perceived as a barrier for further apple orchard
development. Most of the land owners and potential apple producerswere aware of
the multitude of other small apple producers they would have to compete against
during the autumnseason.
Under those conditions, state subventions(financial or material), or any other kind of
state assistancewere seen as the main potential factors in the re-establishmentof
orchards.
In studying Table 6.1 it is easyto observethat someissuesoccur more frequently. One
of the most discussed issues was the legislative aspect. In the opinion of the
participants, there appearedto be a need for better legislation beginning with price
policies and endingwith the land restitution.
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Other issueswhich appearedunder severaltopics were related to the poor economic
state of the entire country and the low financial power of the averageconsumer.The
period of transition was also often mentioned in relation to the confusedconsumers
and the regressionof the appleindustry.
Motivation was one of the main factors identified as missing especially in the state
sector for further improvementof the apple quality and retail facilities. Diversity and
need for product diversification were prime words with respect to consumer
expectations.Consumereducationand advertisingalso stood out as an important issue
mentionedby the participants,while Westernstandardsare mentionedmore and more
as an aim the Romanianappleindustry shouldlook into.

6.2

IN-DEPTHINTER

VIEWS RESULTS

A document translatedinto Romaniancontaining the main ideas emerging from the
questionnaireanalysis and the focus groups was sent in advanceto all the selected
respondentsfor the in-depth interviews. The interviews were semi-structured,with the
moderatorhaving developeda moderatorguide (better describedas a check list) with
the main issuesof interestprior to the interviews.
However, the discussionswere also allowed to develop in directions which seemedto
be of interest for the interviewee and which did not feature in the moderator guide
(hencealso a follow-up questionapproach).
The interviews were audio recorded and transcribedas was the case with the focus
groups and the "cut-and-paste" technique applied. Commonalties were identified
between the intervieweesresponsesand "pasted" together in a sinthetic descriptive
approach,with quotationsfrom the transcriptsincludedin the text.
The resultshavebeenstructuredinto four main sectionsdeterminedby the attributesof
the respondents.The first section(I) containsthe opinions of the Statesectorincluding
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producers,researchers,nursery managersand storagefacility managers.The second
section(II) containsthe opinions of private growers,who also retail their produce.The
third section (III) is concernedwith the responseof the processingand storageplants
from "Vitalef', oncethe biggestin the county of Iasi who were in chargeof processing
and distributing all the horticultural products originating from the State and Cooperative farms before 1989. Finally, the fourth section (IV) is concernedwith the
responseof two supermarketmanagersand their opinion with respectto retailing fresh
produce.
The results were surnmarisedin Table 6.2. The columnsof the table, markedwith I to
IV, representthe abovesectionsin which the interviews could be grouped.The rows of
the table representthe issuesdiscussedunder eachof thesegroups.
All the interviews with the respondentsbegan with a review of the difficulties after
1989,the year when Romaniafirst steppedtowardsa market economy.It soonbecame
apparentthat they perceivedmore negative rather than positive circumstances.Such
aspectswere followed by discussingthe issuesraisedby the consumers.
As with the focus groups, only a small resumeof the results is given, consideringthe
richnessof data at hand. The issuespresentedin this sectionwill be further debatedin
under chapter7, "Discussions".
The first section, namely the state sector response,could be further sub-divided into
the responses of growers, researchers, nursery managers and storage facility
managers.The results of the first sectionare actually presentedin the sameorder. It is
important at this point to mention that most of the state institutions interviewed
belonged to the Fruit Tree ResearchStation Iasi. Without the strong support of this
institution, many of the sensitivetopics involved would have been difficult to embark

on.
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Table 6.2: In-depth interviews results
Plavers interviewed

Issues emerdnLy durin!! interviews
State

distribution difficulties
disappearance of classic wholesalers
confusion and uncertainty
lack of firm contracts
lack of legislation
need for subventions
production should be main aim
diversification
small fruit processing units
chaotic distribution
high taxes
tax evasion
newly emerged retailers
quick profit
establishing own stores
advertising
fruit exports

Private

V/

Various
Plants

SuperRiarkets

VII

Ve
V,
V,
V/
V,

V,
V,
V,
%/
V/

V*,

V,
7

%/

ersonalinterestsand corruption
lack of appled mand
apple distilling
poor financial situation
no educationregardingfruit values
re-possessionof land
new land owners
lack of technicalknowledge
grubbing up orchards
replacing orchards with other crops
politics

-141

credits with high interest
inflation
low production levels
ageing of existing orchards
replacing of old orchards
uncertainty of land ownership
lack of Govemment interest
Govemment distrust
nostal ia

motivation

%le

100,
%/

work discipline
disappearance of labour hand
Republic of Moldova
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Table 6.2: In-depth interviewsresults (continued)
Players interviewed

Issues emerging during, interviews
State

Private

Various

Supermarkets

Plants

quality harvesting
poverty
thefts
bad experiences with pesticides
old equipment
high fuel prices
high machinery pnces
le of the consumer
communication and feed back
increase in quality demand
apple size
need for a marketing department
increasing consumer awareness
ore could be done
inertia
rapid depreciation in quality
size of the farms
lack of culture and respect for apples
storage problems
adverse weather
apple containers
need for more research
bad state of the roads
numerous apple handlings
sorting and grading
re-harvest technologies
disappearance of animal husbandry
chain reaction
neven apple quality
commercial education
mentality
labelling

V,
V

V,

I/

V,
V
V,
V,

-v/
%/
V,
V,
V,
V,

V,
Iv/

VK

V,
V,
V,
V,

varietal range
exhibitions with public attendance
thics
re-vitalisation of the apple industry
romotion of fruits
lack of infon-nation
organic products
consumer education
future of the apple industry
standards of living
International exhibitions
transfer of decision power
establishi gown outlets

ve

V,
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Table6.2:In-depth interviews results (continued)
Plavers interviewed

Issues emerging during interviews
State

consumerresearch

V/

p moting new varieties
stronger involvement of mass-media
lack of interest
attitude towards work
motivation
attitude towards exports
optimism

-V/

old Romanianvarieties
dissatisfactionwith retail spaces
orchardadjustment
adaptability
dynamics
quality preservation
retailing experience
market economy
superiorretailing
laminatedapples
pre-packedapples
competition
disloyal competition
gypsy
small
mafioso-type
organisations
increasedstateinvolvementneeded
associations
centralisation
processing
importance of marketing department
interest
in maintaining apple
no
quality
sales personnel
erishability
improper transport conditions
small processing lines

Private

Various
Plants

Supermarkets

V,
V/

-v/
%/

V,
v

V,
V,
V
V,
ve
IW/

V,
%/
V"
IW/
V,

I

I

7
%/

rivatisation
commodities diversification
avoidance of apple retailing
lack of appropriate storage spaces
financial losses
lack of relationships with producers
apple prices
__Ieducing
apple juices
known consumer preference
re-organising retail spaces
bureaucracy
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1. The State Sector

Many stategrowers perceive the main difficulty after 1989 as the distribution of the
products. Soon after 1989,beginning with 1992-1993the situation changedradically.
Wholesalers such as the ILF's (The Fruit and Vegetable Enterprises) which were
specialisedin storing, partially processingand distributing the fruits within the main
cities have almost completely disappeared.As a result, all remaining Stateproducers
have to act as wholesalersthemselvesand find outlets for their production. It seems
that one main difficulty is the confusion about how much to produce, given the
uncertainty of further distributing the production. Firm contracts are not undertaken
anymoregenerally speakingand this stateof uncertaintyis the main concernof all the
producersinterviewed.The distribution problem was well depictedin quotationsas:
I.Whathas changedand what is more dfficultforyou after 1989?
R:
Yhe main problem appearedin 1990 well, not really in 1990 because
...
we had some inertia ...less was also stolen and we were producing as before
1989. Thefirst shock came with 1993 we could not distribute anymore it
...
...
becamemore dijf1cult to distribute than to produce. YheState took its hand of
us...they did not take ourproducts anymore.However, the Statedoesnot ask us
anymorewhat and how we are doing, but it doesnot help us either. It was that
moment when chaotic distribution appeared on our market...speculative
prices ...and all sorts of speculatorsbecauseI cannot call them distributors or
retailers or anything else...they sell the apples illegally on many occasions,
they are not even small producers and they earn twice as much as us. As a
result of distribution difficulties the financial dijficulties appear
inherently you cannot start a new cycle can't do all the required
...
...
technology and without investmentswe are in strong decline.
...
The remaining State producersafter 1989 felt a lack of a coherent legislation with
respectto distribution. Producersalso thought they should be coveredby subventions
in the years when the climatic conditions are not favourableor when demandis very
weak.
The growersconsideredthat productionshouldbe their main aim. The rest of the chain
should be undertakenby other links:
R:
In horticulture the moneydon't comeeasily I invest somemoneynow
...
to get someprojilt during autumn profit which is howevernot certain. Weare
...
not organised.Somelinks are missing.- Me, as the producer ...I do not have
the time to sell, to study the market and so on this should be someoneelse's
...
responsibility. This link which should appear as a necessitydoesnot exist. Yhis
link should tell me to produce more or less, of higher quality, to ensure
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distribution I should only have the knowledge to produce fruits of high
...
quality.
One of the methodsfor solving the lack of distribution and sometimesoverproduction
are small processingunits which can be easily adaptableto other fruits as well. This
idea of diversification was also often debated:
R:
A small processing unit would be ideal for solving part of our
problems...but it should be adaptableto otherfruits as well. This is alsopart of
diversifying the activities of the farm
I also think we should have more
...
specieswithin thefarms to ensurea constant income with somesummerfruits
such as cherries and sour cherries.
The disappointmentof the remaining State producersand their disapproval with the
newly emergedso called "chaotic distribution" was also debated.After 1993 many
people establishedsmall firms. By using their own cars, such retailers and distributors
representedat the time of the interviews the bulk of fruit distribution. Such small firms
took daily quantities between 100-500kilograms and sold them at speculativeprices
on the free markets.Furthermoremany of theseretailerswere also said to avoid paying
taxesto the Statedue to a 'loophole' in legislation.
Being generally offended by such practices, the unfavourable opinion about such
newly emerged"retailers" could often be depictedin fragmentsof conversation:
R:
Dacia's*
days
Yes,
their
the
these
are not
with
come
people which
fruit retailers but unemployedpeople trying to find their way in a disturbed
society. Theyhad beenlucky to have a car and they carry apples with it ...it is
by
don't
do
but
They
that.
me
produced
apple
as simple as
sell an
anything,
after having sweatfor oneyear, at afar higherprice.
L
So wouldyou call themspeculators?
R:
Yes,sometimesthey were taking applesfrom us and going down to
Galati "just to sell themdouble. Or selling double only becauseyou transport
an apple...personally I think they are charlatans. Not to mention that such
practice is notfairfor the consumeritself
Dacia is the domesticRomaniancar brandfor more than thirtyyears
Galati is a bigport situatedby the convergenceofthe Black sea with the Danube

Besidesimproved, clearerlegislation,a potential solution given by the growerswas the
establishingof own storeswhere products could be retailed directly to the consumer.
Such outlets were seen as a way of keeping direct contact with the consumerand
advertiseown products and the consumptionof fruits generally. However, even such
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farmers agreed that only a fraction of the production could be distributed in such a
way.
Somegrowerswere inclined towardsa strict delimitation of production from retail and
required a coherentlegislation which would solve the distribution problem.
Confusing legislation was often mentioned with respect to fruit exports. The
uncertainty of the Statuteof the ResearchStation did not allow direct exports at the
time of the interviews. Instead,the newly emerged"international wholesalers"made
important profits taking advantageof such institutions. The lack of clear legislation
and required Statutewas also said to be related to corrupt functionarieswith personal
interestsat various ministries levels.
Another concernof all producerswas the decreasein consumers'incomesafter 1989.
As a result, fewer and fewer consumersbuy fruits, including apples; the precarious
incomes were mainly directed to products of strict necessitysuch as bread, potatoes
and meat. Such a lack of demandwas said to be badly affecting production year after
year, producershaving to resort more often to distilling their productswith big losses
in their incomesdestinedfor the re-startingof a new cycle of production.
The averageconsumerwas also accusedby the producersof a lack of educationwith
respectto the values of fruits and vegetablesfor personalhealth. It was suggestedthat
more should be done beginning with education in kindergartens, schools and
Universities to increasethe consumer'sawarenesswith respectto the undeniablevalue
of fruits and vegetablesto human health. Nutrition courses were also given as a
potential solution:
R:
I am convinced that if the consumerwill expand his knowledge with
respectto a healthy nutrition, morefruits will be consumed.An early education
has to be started beginning with secondary school perhaps a special
...
curricula developed...human nutrition soundsgood. Kids have to learn about
the humanbody and its necessitiesrelated tofruits and vegetables.
P
henceyou considerthat the consumeris not educatedfrom this point of
view/
R:
Inor educatednorformed in such a direction.
L
Who in your opinion should be responsiblefor introducing this sort of
education?
R:
The Ministry of Education, of course they have to promote such
...
curricula to educatethesekids.
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The re-possessionof land has also heavily affectedthe apple production in Romania.
The new land ownerswere said to be simply not looking after their inherited plots. The
reasonswere multiple, including the lack of finances,lack of knowledge,grubbing up
and replacementwith other lower categorycrops.
It was consideredthat land re-possessionlegislation was implementedtoo quickly,
without previous careful thought and planning, and more on a political basis.Politics
often occurredin discussionswith respectto the agricultural situation in Romania;the
re-possessionof the land was seen mainly as a major tool to win important votes,
rather than a processwhich was given careful planning.
The state subventions for horticulture and agriculture generally speaking were
perceived as non-existent.Someproducershad to apply for credits with high interest
rates from various Banks, statedto be ashigh as 80-100%.Suchproducersoften ended
up in debt:
L
Hencefor solving your financial problems you have to resort to loans
with high interest?
R:
Yes, of course. For example last year we had no subventions
whatsoeverand we had to take loans with 76-78% interest...and if somebody
thinks that the productivity of one hectare can bring a double profit I would
like to say to that somebodythat this is a miracle. How can I return such an
interest? Nobody thinks about the particularities of horticulture comparedto
the industry and its production cycles. The horticultural products are also
having
have
be
them
endedan
to stored...you can only sell
after
perishable and
for storage energy
agricultural year. As a result, I have to take new loans....
costs,water, salaries...all thesealso raise theprice of the apple.
Another main concern of the producers was the ageing of the existing orchards.
Massive plantations were not replacedwith new apple trees after 1989. The existing
orchardswere old, becomingnon-productiveand yielding fruits of lower quality given
the fact that their full potential age passed.A number of factors were said to have
interactedto createthis situation.
One reasoncould be consideredthe uncertaintyof land ownership.Stategrowerswere
concernedthat they would makemassiveinvestmentsonly to find out a couple of years
later that thoseplots will be re-possessed
by new land owners.
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Another reasonwas a financial one. The investmentof replacing an orchardwas very
high, at 1999prices approximatelyE4500(85-90 million lei) per hectare.It should be
also considered that such young orchards have to be maintained with more high
financial inputs for at least three more years, until they reach the first years of
commercialproduction.
It was suggestedthat such young orchards should be subsidised.Other suggestions
included long term credits with low interest rates,which should be returnedwhen the
orchardsreach their maximum potential. A high level of disappointmentwith respect
to the State politics concerningproduction was expressed.The State, which did not
assist financially the producer, asked instead for high taxes every year. These taxes,
consideredby some producersto equal half of the profit could also be re-investedin
planting new orchardsand helping in re-vitalising the Romanianapple industry.
Most of the producerssaw no way out from such problems other than subsidiesfrom
the state. The Government was blamed for lack of interest or sometimeseven for
carrying private intereststo the detriment of the Romanianproducer and consumer.
Allegations of corruption at the highest levels were often made where directly
interestedpeople benefited from significant sums of foreign currency for facilitating
imports of productswhich could be easily producedin the country.
It was also consideredthat there was a negative attitude towards everything that was
working in the previous system:
One
R:
be
there
nation,
once
good.
was
should
what
maintained
be
have
did,
to
is
that
regardless what
creates values over years...values
maintained. Such nations will succeed.The nations which demolish all they
haveproduced over a certain period have nofuture. To work 30-40years and
say that nothing wasgood is total denigration.
The statecare for horticulture prior to 1989was evokednostalgically. The statehelped
immenselyin maintaining solid inputs into this sector.There were also given financial
incentivesaiming to further increaseproduction. A certain "work discipline" was said
to have been present; as quoted by one of the interviewees, such discipline had
disappearedin the generalchaoscreatedafter 1989.
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Another ma.or difficulty quotedby many of the growerswas the disappearanceof the
manuallabour force. As a result,big stateenterprisesresortedto foreign labour, mainly
from the Republic of Moldova. Contracts were signed every autumn with various
schools,and groups of studentswere constantlybrought over to working in Romania
during the harvesttime. However,this was to the detriment of the apple quality. Being
given certain harvesting"norms" the children were interestedin harvestingas much as
possible,completely ignoring the conceptof "quality harvesting" undertakenwith care
for the fruit.

The accentuationof poverty after 1993, as well as the favourable opportunities for
selling fresh produceon the free markethave led to an increasein thefts from the State
orchards.The results were even further lossesin production and implicitly in the State
farms profits.
Another difficulty, often mentioned by both state and private producers was the
distrust in pesticides. Besides being at almost prohibitive prices, very often such
pesticidesdid not have any effect at all or sometimeseven the contrary. The lack of
clear legislation in this field did not favour the growers.
The lack of technical equipment was quoted as another impediment for higher
qualitative production levels. Most of the farms were in possessionof old equipment,
consideredinsufficient for the proper maintenanceof the orchards.Special attention
was drawn to the spraying equipment.At high acquisition costs, modem machinery
was consideredto be no lessthan an "ambitious dream".
The high prices of fuel were also mentioned,togetherwith overnight increasesin price
for locally manufacturedmachinery.The rapidly escalatingprices took the Romanian
State apple producer by surprise.It was consideredthat the modest profits could not
cover the continuously escalatingprices of machinery,pesticides,fuel, labour, energy.
It was also drawn out that with the existing high inflation most companies,including
the pesticide companies,only dealt in foreign currency (US dollar being preferred)
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thereby accentuating the costs even more. Substancesand equipment ordered in
advanceat certain prices reachedthe farm at the US dollar value of that day.
After having discussedsome of the main difficulties which State producers were
confrontedwith, the consumersrequirementswere also debated.
The producerswere generallyawareof the role of the consumerin the entire chain:
P
Whatdoesthe consumermeanfor you as a producer?
R:
Without the consumerwe could not produce. The consumeris the one
we workfor ...and the one that makesus happy...by consumingourfruits and,
of course, bringing benefits for our unit. However there won't be rich
producers as long as there won't exist rich consumers.From my point of view,
this is a completeinteraction.
However, from the interviews it appearedthat there was a clear lack of communication
between the producers and the consumers.The only feed back was given by the
multitude of small distributors actually interestedin making quick profits above all.
Most of the producersrecognisedthat they had perceived a certain increasein apple
quality demandduring the last years.However,the only feedbackthat they had was for
bigger apples.No other feedbackwas given.
Asked how they keep in touch with the consumer,most growers acknowledgedthat
there were no means for keeping contact hence the lack of feedback and
communication. Nonethelessthe majority of producers recognised the benefits of
in
be
department
bureau.
Such
department
chargeof
could
establishinga marketing
or
identifying more outlets for production,generallyincreasingthe consumers'awareness
towards the consumptionof fruits by advertisingthe benefits of fruits and keeping in
touch with externalmarketsand potential customers.
With respectto consumerquality requirementsthere was a general feeling that more
could be done. It is also acknowledgedthat a certain inertia together with lack of
available funds and poor consumerskept things going at a slow pace. According to
consumerobservations,there was a paradoxon the Romanianapple market. The fruits
were said to be very good, but soon after harvesting, a rapid deterioration started.
Facedwith the problem, the producerssuggesteddifferent reasons.
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The main impediment was the lack of strict control of the quality beginning with the
harvestingof the fruit. Employing large numbersof people at peak time in the harvest
season,they were difficult to control. An apple which was not properly harvested,
would also not keep. The results mainly occur in time over storage.The main cause
quoted for deficiency in harvestingwas the lack of respectfor the fruit itself and the
lack of culture of the employed workforce. Nonetheless, employees were paid
accordingto the quantity of applesharvested,not the quality.
The second step in damaging the quality of the apples were the apple containers
themselveswhich were seenas too big, eachof them accommodatingmore than three
hundredkilograms of apples.Suchcontainerswere also badly damagedfrom the usage
over many years. The renewal of such containerswas inherent if quality was to be
preserved.With respectto replacing such containers,most producersquoted the high
costsand specialordersas obstacles.
A third stepin quality depreciationwas consideredthe bad stateof the roadswithin the
farms and sometimesoutsidethe farms. On their way to the storagefacilities, driven at
speed on such roads on antiquated transport platfonns with no means of shock
absorptionthe appleswere further damaged.
Even further depreciationoccurredwith the numeroushandling the appleswere going
through from the moment of the harvestingto the moment they reach the consumers'
table. The main solution to these problems, besidesraising the workers awareness,
acquiring new containers,investing in roadsand platforms and reducing the numberof
handlingswas seenby reducingthe averagesize of the farms aswell.
Other proposed solutions to reducing the number of handlings such as automated
grading lines were consideredfar out of the leagueof Romanianproducerspurely on
financial considerations:
R:
Automatedgrading lines would be ideal a large numberof handlings
...
would be avoided,especiallyif thepacking is doneat the sametime. Theapples
would reach the consumer in mint condition. - But we as producers are
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helplessfor now we have the vision but we do not have the means.And in a
...
market economynobodyhelpsyou without money.
It was stressedthat not only the post-harvesttechnology, but also the pre-harvest
technology, was important. The lack of finances obliges the producersto skip some
important treatments or other steps in the complex technological apple production
chain. The chemical fertilisers are equally important, but very expensive. Natural
fertilisers once easily available have disappeared.The main reasonis the difficulties
faced by the animal husbandrysectorwhich is actually in a much poorer statethan the
horticultural sector; natural manure was difficult to procure. It appearsthat having
affected some sectors of the economy has triggered a chain reaction, implicitly
affecting the horticultural sector.
The maintenanceof apple quality was also blamed on the whole series of newly
emergedretailers. Their lack of care in handling the small quantities of apples they
distribute daily was quoted very often. Besidesbeing blamed for apple damageand
increasing the prices, these retailers are also blamed for the uneven quality of the
applesthey retail. It was said that such retailers often mix classI and II before selling
at a premium price. Their inappropriatehandling, transport and containerswere also
perceived as responsible for the dirty fruits that reach the market. The commercial
educationof such retailers was consideredto be an enormousgap to the detriment of
the consumer.
The producerscomplainedabout the lack of legislation in this field as well. The few
standardsthat existed referred to the producersand their final product, but there were
no standardsimposedfor the productsat the retail point. It was also suggestedthat the
issues.
involved
become
consumerprotection organisationsshould
more with such
Some of the producerstook a simpler approacharguing that the poor handling and
maintenanceof the apple quality is a simple problem of mentality as well as a problem
of finances:
R:
We do not do some of these things only because we don't have
money...I think the old mentality persists as well. I know that most of the
consumersare not interestedfor now how the apples look, but how much they
cost. If the apple looks nice and is at a low price, the consumeris happy.If the
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apple does not look as nice as it should but the price is low, the consumeris
also happy. So why should we implementfor now all those complicated and
expensivestepsto maintain the quality, if ourfinancial returns are sensiblythe
same? This is the current situation and mentality in Romania, and at least I
admit it. We're sometimestemptedto overlook such important aspects.
The question of conflicting mentalities was also mentioned by other producerswith
respectto someof their youngercolleagues.Young specialistswere perceivedasbeing
more open to new ideas,more innovative and much neededto overcomethe feeling of
stagnation of old ideas in the apple industry, including aspects of apple quality
preservation:
R:
We wereformed like that, to be strictly co-ordinated Yhere is a need
for young blood and new conceptionsin the entire apple industry. It is a shame
that we do not havemoreyoungpeople theyprefer to do somethingelsethese
...
days, morefinancially rewarding. I think young personnel is more opento new
and more easily adaptable to the entire new system which is the market
economy...we havea coupleofgood examples.
The labelling of the appleswas also a major discontentexpressedby the consumers.
Some of the stateproducersconsideredlabelling as their own responsibility, othersas
the responsibility of the storagefacility management,while the remainderconsidered
that the actual retailer should label the apples.The high costs involved in individual
apple labelling associatedwith the equipmentand printing of labelswere mentionedas
a main reasonfor not undertakingsuchoperation.
Price which was consideredby the consumersas fairly high, was the lowest possiblein
the opinion of the producer. Some solutions were however mentioned by a limited
number of producers including an increasein mechanisationand the use of higher
performancesprayers.Improved legislation was required in the distribution and retail
sectorstoo; such sectorswere seenasthe onesbringing the highestincreasesin prices.
The varietal range was another issue discussed.The state farmers acknowledgedthat
they have inherited the present varietal structure and there is little they can do for
introducing new varieties. However, somementionedthat they had already introduced
on small areasand with high financial commitmentvarietieswith big fruits, asrequired
by the consumers(such as Generos,Idared,Querina).
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The consumerswere often criticised for their lack of education.The producerswere
somehowawarethat the averageconsumeronly buys "an apple" not a "certain variety.
It was suggested that various exhibitions with public attendance could have a
substantialbenefit for the consumer.However, the producer was also pointing in the
direction of the researchsectors,sectorswhich seemedto createsuch varieties only to
abandonthem a couple of years later. The researchsector was actually the one held
responsiblefor the disseminationof the new varieties.
With respect to advertising such new varieties, some producers say they would be
prepared to undertake the task themselves if the farms would have a marketing
department.The lack of such marketing departmentswas mentioned countlesstimes
during the interviews and was regardedas one of the main priorities for the future revitalisation and developmentof the appleindustry.
The lack of information and the difficulties in information dissipation were also
mentionedas one of the impedimentsin improving the varietal range:
R:
The Internet could prove vital for the producers. As far as I know, in
Westerncountriesalmost everybodyhas accessto information all the details
...
needed could be found with the help of a computer. We need access to
information we live in a societyand we have to keepcontactswith eachother.
...
Without this kind of information is very possible that I produce what is not
desiredanymorefor now orfor thefuture.
Facilities such as the Internet and more specialisedlibraries were consideredto help
substantially, as well as accessto foreign publications and subscriptionsto the major
magazinesin the fruit growing area.
As a matter of separateinterest, the issue of organic products was discussed.It
appearedthat most farmerswere not familiar with the concept.The lack of information
in the field appearedclearly. After explanations,all the producers expressedtheir
concern considering that such products would not have a market in Romania, but
acknowledgedthe potential importancefor export markets.Most of the farmers were
somehowadverseto the idea and consideredthat the organic production of appleswas
almost impossibleto obtain.
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I.Whatdo you think about organic agriculture?
R:
The idea is good, given thefact that you can also apply it I think that
...
more should be done to develop resistant varieties. But for now I cannot see
this sort of idea beingput into practice becausewithout being healthy, a plant
cannotproduce. Whydo people take medication?To help thempass over their
illnesses.Betweenpesticidesand medicationthere is no difference
...
I.Whatabout until medicationwas invented?
R:
People were dying. It is the same with the orchards in order to
...
produce you haveto treat them. Youshouldseean abandonedorchard ... it has
nofruits and it looks completelywild.
Such quotations not only showed the lack of interest and sometimesthe adversity
towards organic methods, but also the lack of knowledge as to what organic
technologiesactually mean.However it was acknowledgedthat both the producersand
consumershave to be educated:
R:
I think there is a double difficulty with respectto organic products. The
awarenessshould he risen for both the producers and the consumers...it is
difcult enoughto convinceoneparty, leavealone the two ofthem.
Amongst the last issuesdiscussed,were the future of institutions such as the Research
Stations and generally speakingthe state farms. It seemedthat most of the producers
think that the future of the Romanianapple industry belongsto the private sector,but it
will take a long time to develop.The last ten yearswere given as an example.Even if
the majority of land was in private hands,the production in the private sectorwas low
and chaotic. Some of the producersalso hinted that the state sector will not ceaseto
exist, no matter what direction the evolution of the Romanianappleindustry will take.
The producerswere also awarethat they played an important role in the re-vitalisation
of the Romanian apple industry, but their situation was directly correlated with the
entire economicsituation as a whole:
I.How do you seethe revitalisation o)f the apple industry in Romania?
R:
beginning with us, the producers we have to produce quality fruits at
...
acceptableprices ...which is dijfIcult in thepresent situation with all this chaos
and with all the products up the production stream being so expensive.Rising
the standardsof life comesstraight after that. Ifpcople won't have better lives,
the apple industry cannot be revitalised categorically. It is directly correlated
with the standardsof living and the incomeof every individual ... And not the
least, thepromotion offruits and vegetables.Therewill be a revitalisation, but
it will take a long time to get there.
I.Are you pessimistic?
R:
No sir, I amjust being realistic.
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However, not all the producerssaw the revitalisation of the apple industry as such a
lengthy process.Some suggestedthat with appropriatehelp, the apple growing sector
could be substantiallyimproved in 5-6 years:
R:
what we badly needfor now are investmentfunds for establishingnew
orchards. If we have young orchards we will also have the first qualitative
fruits and probably higher incomes. A second step is the renewal of the
machinery. We have such old tractors that sometimeswe are afraid to work
with them. The sprayers are also old and inefficient - we should use more
mechanical operations. Hence what is needed are investments,machinery,
more mechanisation,the creation of a superior attitude towards the apple, the
harvesting, transport, handling and presentation With credits and
investmentsI think that in 5-6 years we could reach superior levels that is
...
the time an orchard needsto produce itsfirst quality apples.
However, all the producers agreed that if the general economic situation did not
improve, there was little that could be done to revitalise the apple industry. With the
specific senseof humour which characterisesthe Romanians,one of the interviewees
mentioned "... dear sir, let's revitalise the consumer'spocket first, and all the good
things willfollowfrom there".
The state researchers mentioned almost the same difficulties as their colleagues
involved in the production field. The most importantwere the lack of financesand land
repossession.Special attention was given to the diminishing interest in research.The
in
base
led
to
poor material
a continuous struggle this particular
and old equipment
sector. Only the most basic of researchwas carried out. As the researchsector was
acting as a production unit too, and the fruits from the experimentalplots endedup
supplementingthe Station's yields, the rest of the problemsdepictedby the researchers
were accuratelydepictedin the previoussection.
Another aspect which has diminished with respect to the research sector was the
participation in International exhibitions and Symposiums.Lack of finances acted
against such activities togetherwith lack of appropriateinforination and international
relations.
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The researcherswere also apparentlymore awareof establishingfew ResearchStation
outlets, which would promote the fruits in a constant manner, including the new
varieties. The lack of a marketing departmentwas mentionedagain. The researchers
seemedto be more open to the idea of consumerresearchand prospectingthe market.
With respect to promoting the new varieties the researchersacknowledgedthat such
process should be their responsibility. It was also apparentthat there was a lack of
clear direction in promoting new varieties, as well as lack of funds for organising
exhibitions and printing booklets for the consumers,or any other form of advertising.
It was suggestedthat a strongerinvolvement of the press and massmedia would help
immenselyin promoting the consumptionof fruits.
Labelling the apple varieties was also consideredvery important by the researchers
who think such activity should fall under the responsibility of the producers.However,
from the researchers'point of view, it was more a problem of lack of interest rather
than a financial one. The interviewed researchersdid not hesitate to mention a
diminishing in the generalattitudetowardswork and previous existing discipline:
R:
After 1989 there is not the same discipline and attitude towards work.
Before you couldn't comment anything against your superior. You were
obedient...but now, if you look around after 4 o'clock everybody is
leaving they cannot be controlled anymore they say it is democracy.Well, it
...
...
is democracy,but somesort ofmisunderstooddemocracyin our case.
With respectto the existing mentality researchersstressedthat the "foreign consumer"
is perceived as somethingtotally different from the "domestic consumer",a mentality
that had to be radically changed.It was stressedthat superiorstandardsfor the products
designatedfor local consumptionwere urgently neededin order to improve quality.
Nonetheless, the researchersalso stressedthat it was apparent that the consumer
demandshad increasedwith respectto quality. However, the researchersas well as
their counterpartsworking in the production sector, acknowledgedthat the consumer
intrinsic
interested
in
than
the
the
other
apple
was rather
visual characteristicsof
characteristics.
The acute lack of information and the importanceof publication subscriptionsand the
between
that
Internet
It
the
too.
more meetings
use of
was suggested
were mentioned
the researchersin the samefield were neededfor an efficient exchangeof information.
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With respectto funding, the researchersfelt that their work and advice was in vane if
the results of the researchcannot be applied in the field due to lack of financesand
equipment:
R:
I think the price of apples could be reduced by applying superior
technologiesproposed by the research sector. But these sort of technologies
cannot be applied becauseof the lack offunds. And to resort to bank loans
these days, with such high interests it's a one way process to be forever
...
...
indebted.
State subsidies and credits with low interests were seen by the researchersas the
quickestway to solving the financial problems,at least for the time being.
Small processinglines were mentionedby the researchersas an outlet for low quality
apples, lack of demand, or overproduction in other years. However advertising for
applejuice was consideredextremelyimportant for theseproductsas well.
The last but not the least idea expressedby the researcherswas the establishmentof
small modem storageunits on the sites of every farm, in order to decreasethe number
of handlingsand improve quality. The advantagesof such small units were emphasised
especiallywith respectto smallerfarms,which were seenas dominatingthe future:
R:
Yheconstructionofsmall depositswith controlled atmospherewould be
extremelyhelpfulfor all producers, but especiallyfor the small ones.Imagine
the benefitsfor the quality of the apples. Togetherwith the small processing
units we could give a superior designationto ourfruits. I think it could be one
way to thefuture.
According to the tree nursery managers, distribution was also one of the major
problems faced.Most of the trees(in numbersvarying from one to thirty) were bought
by ordinary people,small land ownersor newly emergedretailers.
Similarly to the apple production sector, the tree production sector came acrossnew
retailers which bought the productsfrom the nursery and further sold them on the free
markets with substantialprofits. There was a stringent need for an organisedretail at
this level.
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Uncertainty was encounteredwithin the State nursery which was often forced to
burning an important numberof treesevery year. The situation herewas dramatic,and
the production of trees was reducedto almost one tenth comparedto prior to 1989.
However, the demandfor appletreeshasdecreasedsubstantiallyduring the last years:
I.How do you appreciatethe treeproductionfor the nextyear?
R:
It's very difficult, hut I can see the changesfrom one year to another.
The apple demand is in decline. Now the plum trees are in demand We
practice the tzuica* horticulture. New land ownersthought that the applefruits
grow by themselvesand now they realise it is not so. Nobody wants apples
anymore.Softfruits are in demand
* tzuica is a traditional Romaniandistillate, usually madeout ofplums

The sporadic planting of apple trees was also said to be chaotic at the sametime. In
many situations the new land owners planted the trees either isolated, either in a
system which did not allow proper production, due to the lack of knowledge and
experience.
From a nursery managerpoint of view the years of communismwhich passedover the
Romanianpeasantwere to blame for the lack of agricultural education:
R:
From my point of view the problem is the 30-40 years of communism
which did not teach the peasants to do anythingfor them. The peasant was
ruined intellectually and has to take now everything from 0. We are
agriculturalistsfor 10years only.
P
So we lack in agricultural education?
R:
Yes,but not becausethepeasantswanted that the lack of educationis
...
because of the system. The peasant was taking his rake and going to
work ...someof them were workingfor 10years on afarm and didn't know at
least the varieties they were harvesting. The information was not circulating
from the manager to the working people, the peasants. There was a big gap
here.Hencenow there is no proper agricultural education.
The uncertain land situation was mentionedby the nurserypersonnelas well as one of
the barriers for replacing or further developingnew orchards.Many of the fortner plots
inherited by new land ownersand axed down were given as an example,as well as the
corruption involved in the land repossession.Furthermore, some of the new land
ownerswere characterisedno lessthan indolent:
R:
Let's say that we would give the trees awayforfreefor one week. You
should know that we won't have a busy week anyway...not at all. Because
people know that trees involve a lot of work ...I think that besides all the
financial situation, there is also an overallfeel of laziness and relaxing aj?er
1989.
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Nonetheless,the financial aspectsrelatedto the managementof the nursery,combined
faced.
the
other
main
problems
amongst
with
antiquatedmachinery were mentioned
The manager also acknowledgedthat the sale of the trees is not done according to
finances.
due
lack
As ever,
labelled
(
i.
to
of
modem standards e. properly
and packed)
subsidiesand credits with low interestwere seenasthe main solution.
However, the nursery had adaptedto the few changesin varietal demandoccurring
after 1989,mostly concerningthe apple size and the length of the storageperiod. As a
result, more treesfrom varietiessuchas Idared,Generosand Querinawere produced.
According to the storagefacility managers distribution was also the main problem
faced soon after 1989. The giant enterpriseswhich used to distribute and processthe
entire production had disappeared.The distrust and disapproval with the practicesof
the newly emergeddistributorswere expressedby the storagefacility managertoo:
R:
I think there should be put a little bit more order within these newly
emergeddistributors...it is them that keep the prices high and disturb normal
distribution. They buy from here with three thousand and sell with five
thousand.I often tell themthat they do not win by doubling theprice, but by the
turnover. But I think they are greedy...why bother to manipulatelarge amounts
high
by
at
the
of apples whenyou can win
same money selling small amounts
State,
indirectly
They
the
and
the
the
on
prices.
consumer,
are
onescheatingon
on us. I think what they do is not ethical.
The generalsituation of the economywhich affectedthe financesof the consumer,also
affected the storage sector. Far less quantities of apples were sold, especially after
1993. However, there was noticed an increasein quality demand,mainly with respect
to the size of apples.In connectionto other quality demandsand the preservationof
the apples,it was emphasisedthat the apple containerswere far too large to be able to
for
in
depreciation.
The
more
use
avoid quality
poor state of such containers,some
than fifteen years was also mentioned. However, the storage facility manager also
thinks the entire processprior to storing the appleswas to be responsiblefor part of
their depreciation.
The storage facility could be also be improved, including the modemisation of its
grading and sorting area. From the perspectiveof grading and sorting, the manager
admitted that there was also place for improvement,beginning with further training of
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the personneland ending with better equipment.The storagefacility could also be the
one responsiblefor labelling and packing the apples given that appropriatefinances
would be available. Smaller crates,with a capacity of maximum ten kilograms were
proposedfor future packing. The generalsensethat more could be done was noted in
replies suchas:
R:
Sometimeswhen the apples are big but slightly bruised, we still keep
themas top quality. I.Soyou say that there is roomfor improvement?
R:
I say that evenifI would do myjob perfectly, it is not me who gets the
most of theprofit. It is the distributors and the retailer that take the bulk of the
profit, to the detrimentof the consumer.
Lack of motivation was encounteredwithin this sector too. The efforts to run such a
massivesite, able to accommodatefive thousandtonnesof appleswere not considered
to be motivated by the current salaryrewards.
However it was suggestedthat further profits could be brought by introducing a juice
processingunit. Instead of processingthe lower quality apples, such products were
simply lost. There was also a strong feeling of dissatisfactionswith the old "loss
limits" which are situatedaround6% of the entire quantity stored:
P
no supportsthe storagelosses?
R:
It is unbelievable.Weare allowed only 6% losses.Weare still working
according to very old norms...such calculations are madefor ideal conditions
which arefar awayfrom what we have here. There are somereactions taking
place over the storageperiod ...people eat apples all day long too...can I stop
them?Finally, I am responsibleif the lossesare higher. The legislation has to
be changedhere too.
With respectto the future, in the opinion of the storagefacility managerit was said to
belong to both stateand private sectors,but in possessionof much smaller farms.

11. The Private Sector

The responseof the private sectorwas far more optimistic and more consumeroriented
comparedto the state sector. It appearedthat such producerswere in possessionof a
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far larger number of varieties than any statefarm. One of them actually still grew old
Romanianvarieties.
The first aspectsdiscussedwere the difficulties that private producersfacedafter 1989.
It was no surprisethat the main difficulty appearedto be a financial one. With all the
pesticidesand afferent productsbeing so expensive,supplementedby inflation and an
unstableappleprice, it was difficult to begin a new production cycle.
R:
Thebiggestdifficulty is always afinancial one.As all thepesticidesare
expensiveand you have to buy almost everything in dollar equivalent ....this
year you buy it with one hundred kilos of apples,next year with two hundred.
Plus you cannot imposea price on the market, nobody will buy your apples.In
Romaniapeople do not havefinancial power anymore. I think people would
love to eat applesbut they cannotafford them,and that affectsme indirectly.
However, it seemsthat the private producersin case seemedto cope well with their
financesand did not have to resortto loansof any kind up to the time of the interview.
Similar to the state colleagues,bad experiencesinvolving pesticideswere mentioned.
Examples were given when pesticides either did not work or, even worse, brought
damageto the treated areas.It was suggestedthat proper legislation and protection
from such sort of pesticidefirms is urgently needed.
Another dissatisfactionof the private growers was related to the actual retail spaces,
namely the free markets. The standswere consideredto be too small, there were no
spacesto deposit the fruits, difficult access,and high taxes for the low provided
in
be
It
available
that
should
services. was also suggested
affordable accommodation
the area and the construction of small hostels for the retailers travelling from long
distancesis proposed.
Another difficulty, mentioned especially by the bigger producer amongstthe private
group, was the disappearanceof the classic distributors. It was felt, similarly to the
stateenterprises,that a growerjust hasto grow, and not distribute aswell.
It seemedhowever that direct retail practice helped in keeping a very close contact
with the consumerand the much neededfeedbackwas instant in those situations.Such
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far
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how
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adjusted their
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what and
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much
needed on
orchards by planting and replanting the exact proportions of varieties that were
held
free
Diversification
the
the
of
varieties
requestedat retail point, namely
markets.
was also perceived as a key to success.Both growers thought that growing only one
high
due
it
did
high
bring
Nonetheless,
to
that
ratesof
was noticed
variety
not
profits.
inflation and the poor economicstateof the country, the apple consumptionand hence
apple salesfell steadilybeginningwith 1993.
With respect to promoting new varieties, theseproducersthink that the only way of
introducing them into the cultivars (recommendedvarietal range for specific regions)
is actually selling them togetherwith the known onesat retail points:
L
How do you think new varietiesshould bepromoted?
R:
Theonly promotion in one way is selling themamongstthe known ones.
Ifpeople like it, they will buy it the secondtime too. After a while, assessingthe
percentage of apple soldfrom the new variety, you can introduce that certain
percentage in your orchard. This is the way to start, apparently in the reverse
order.
The preservationof quality in such small farms was said to be better by far as well.
Most of the handling leading to apple deterioration was eliminated as much as
fanner,
the
the
Harvesting
done
in
the
of
participation
possible.
groups
with
small
was
crates were carefully inspected prior to harvesting, the capacity of the crates was
twenty five kilograms only and the apples were stored directly in big cellars or
buildings near the farm. The private producersseemedto be awarethat a uniform size,
felt
the
if
it
is
big,
is
consumer
even
not
easierto sell than un-gradedapples where
cheated.However it was noticed that very big apples,over a certain weight, sell with
difficulty as well. Together with a multitude of other small details related to apple
knowledge
in
impressive
their
about the
retail given, such small producers were
consumers and their preference. The experience has taught such growers that
everything counts: the "shine" of the fruits, the way they are arranged,the uniformity
far
for
It
suchsmall
the
easier
the
the
and even position of
market. seemed
standwithin
private growersto get accustomedto the new market economy:
L

Do youjind beneficial this sort ofrelation with the consumer?
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R:
Of course this is actually the market economy,supply and demand.
...
You have to start with the consumer.Ifyou don't, you won't sell. It's as simple
as that.
L
How did the consumerinfluenceyou in your activity?
R:
Yhe biggest change is in the varietal range, which will soon have the
structure of the demand.And not the least in someaspectsrelated to retailing:
graded apples,carefor quality...
However, when it cameto labelling the apples,the opinions changed.It was said that
such procedure will not help in selling the apples. The explanation given was that
different people knew the varieties under different names,hence the sales could be
influencednegatively in this direction. The private producersalso admittedcheatingon
occasionsand selling somesimilar varietiesfor the requestedones:
P
Don'tyou think we should label the apple varieties at retailpoint?
R:
[ We should
but people like me have to sell their products. If
...
consumerswant sour applesyou make them believe they are sour ... the same
with sweetor evencertain varieties. Youhave to sell ... I admit that there is no
fair play in that to sell your product you will say anything otherwiseyou
...
...
just sit there and look around.
Nonetheless,it was said that it all was part of the game.The samesituation occurred
with prices. Rarely, if ever,priceswere displayedat retail points in the free markets:
L
One of the consumerdissatisfactions was related to the labelling of
apples. Whatdo You do?
R:
I never label nor display theprice of apples at retail point. I think it is
not representative.People know different varieties under so many names...and
they like to bargain. I think what counts is the aspectof the apples,and their
taste.- It is the samewith promoting new varieties. Youadvertiseyourselrby
the quality of thefruits and the way ofpresenting them.I had experienceswhen
Igot convincedthatpursuing the customersto tastethe applesdoesn't work.
Superior retailing was also seen as inappropriate by the private producers. It was
argued that the consumerliked to seethe apple on all sides. Such practice had as an
origin the former state system of retail, when pre-packedapples were always hiding
"surprises" such as rotten or bruised fruits. Offering bags for every purchasewas also
perceivedas inefficient. However it was said that consumerswere already accustomed
to bringing their own bags from home. The idea was acceptedas good, but kept for
better financial times.
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Such private producersand retailers thought that they soon will have no competition
from the state sector.It was consideredthat huge farms and lack of diversification and
consumer feed back will lead to the auto-eliminationof this sector.The sameopinion
was encounteredwith respectto the remainingstateoutlets:
P
Whatdo you think about the state retail outlets?
R:
Theyhave to change but I think it will take sometime. As long as they
...
will haveprofits, I think they won't bother...but when the sales will drop it will
have to changeor they will disappear.In my opinion it is related to the age and
experience of the sales personnel...they are mainly the same as before
'89 holding old mentalities.
...
The disappointmentwith the newly emergeddistributors which buy products from the
stateand sometimesretail their productson the free marketwas expressedtoo:
R:
The organised distribution and retail has disappeared their shops
...
have disappeared too. Instead we have now these dirty speculators our
...
peasants have commonsense,but thesepeople have not. And institutions like
the ConsumerProtectionAgencyshouldpay more attention to thefree markets.
These are the people which spoil retail they sell dirty and low quality
...
Products, they do not know what commercemeans.
Such speculatorswere mainly perceivedas disloyal competition, especially given the
fact that they had no financial inputs whatsoeverexcept undertaking transport prices.
However, one of the private growersadmittedhimself that if demandis high and time
allows he will also resort to buying products from the state and retail them. Disloyal
competition was also perceivedfrom the peopleof the Republic of Moldova. Given the
proximity of the border (around20 kilometres) hundredsof people from the ex-Soviet
republic embarkon trains to Iasi with all kinds of products,including apples.However,
this phenomenawas only accentuatedduring the autumnseason.
Another phenomenonsaid to occur during the last five years within the Romanianfree
markets was the emergenceof small underworld-type organisations,mainly led by
membersof the gypsy minority. Such organisationsoften forced "newcomers" to sell
them all the produceat a very low price, productswhich were subsequentlyretailed at
market price:
L
Whatelsedo you think should be changedwithin thefree inarkets?
R:
Theyshould be organisedsomehowelse. 4nd they are in needof more
law enforcementperhaps. The majority offree markets have their own sinall
Gypsymafia they take theproducts awayfrom somepeople or buy themvery
...
cheap ... they cheat on poor people who want to sell their products and such
small organisedcrime doesnot let them.
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I.Canyou say that theyforceyou to sell them theproducts?
R:
Not me I sell therefor a long time and they know me. But someother
...
newpeople, orpeople who travel long distances...
As noticed during the focus groups,private growershave their stable clients who buy
exclusively apples from them. Besidesbeing able to adapt to the consumerquality
requirements, such retailers in direct contact with the market were also good
psychologists,knowing how to gain and keepa customer.
As a results of all their advantages,the private growers think that the future of the
Romanian apple industry belongsto the private sector:
L
Do you think thefuture belongsto theprivate sector?
R:
I am convinced.Comparedto us, the state sector does not stand any
chance.
P
How do you see the communicationbetweenthe private sector and the
consumer?
R:
Closer by far becauseof our activity and the way we actually retail
...
the products. The last link, which is the consumer,tells you what you should
actually do. Not the reverse.Weare able to adaptfar easier andfar quicker to
the new requirementscomparedto the statesector.
However it was suggestedthat the stateshould have more involvement in agriculture
and supporting the new emergingprivate producers.State subsidiesand credits were
proposed.However, the private growersproposethat such credits should be given only
to experiencedpeoplewho haveproven their capabilities-a systemof prioritising was
actually proposed.With such credits granted over a period of 5-6 years, the private
producersthought that the Romanianapplemarketcould be revitalised.
Private farms were seenin the future asbeing the most successfuland of an associative
nature. It was considered that in time new land owners will accept that land
fragmentationis not the way forward. Most of them would re-associateby free will.

M.

The Processingand Storage Plants

As mentioned, this section is concerned with the responseof the processing and
storageplants from "Vitalef". The plants are situatedin the city of Iasi and Wore 1989
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used to undertakethe bulk of vegetableand fruit production from the entire county and
redistribute it to the population, either fresh or as processed end products. The
interviews were carried out with both the
distribution
the
and
general manager
manager.
The decline of such units was firstly discussed. The explanations given were
straightforward and simple. Before 1989 all the systemwas centralisedand the plant
was obliged to contract almost all production from both co-operative and state
enterprises of the county. Firm contracts were in place, including with vegetable
producers and over three hundredhectaresof plastic tunnels. The unit was massive,
being able to store over winter
fifteen
tonnes
thirty
thousand
than
of
potatoes,
more
thousand tonnes of apples, ten thousand tonnes of onions amongst many other
products. Some of these amountswere processedinto various products according to
the standardsexisting at the time. Other raw productswere further distributed to other
big processingplants as well as sold to the population through the sixty profile shops,
the so-called"Aprozar".
After 1990,with most of the co-operativesas well as stateenterprisesdisappearingby
returning the land to the original owners, such enormous plants were left without
supply. The protectedvegetablecrops farms had also collapsed.Comparedto previous
times, the unit stored at the time only four hundred tonnes of potatoes,two hundred
tones of applesand two hundredtonnesof onions,hencealmost one hundredtimes less
for some products. The plant was also left with only seventeenshops out of the
previously existing sixty and only processesat a capacity of 15% of its ability. With
firm contracts not in place anymore, fragmentedproduction, high inflation and the
purchasingpower of the consumerin continuousdecline, such enterpriseshad almost
collapsed.However they had adaptedto the change,and store and processonly limited
categoriesthat they know will sell. In order to compensatefor profits, the rest of the
massivestoragefacilities were rentedout to various private firms which usedthem for
activities ranging from productionto wholesaling.
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Out of the two hundred tonnes of apples the plant used to store at the time of the
interview, 70% are retailed through the remaining shops, while 30% are sold for
processingmainly into alcohol.
The main competition was consideredto come from the private sector,which was said
to have the advantageof high dynamicsand the possibility to adjust the prices even a
couple of times per day. It is also acknowledgedthat the products from the private
sector have a far better quality. The plant was said to have inherited the same old
technology from the past. Apples were transporteda long way to reach the storage
cells and were stored in the samebig containersas twenty years ago. Sometimesthe
cooling equipment did not work properly anymore, all of these factors severely
affecting quality. There was a need for changein the infrastructure of such plants;
nonethelessit was felt that with competition from the private sector, the consumer
quality requirementswere difficult to respondto.
Feeling that they were fighting a loosing battle, the managementof the plant had
turned to processedproducts as an alternative.With such products being able to be
preservedfor a longer time comparedto fresh fruits and vegetables,it was seenas one
of the keys for survival. An averageof seventy tonnes of processedand conserved
products was producedyearly. It was noticed that consumerfeed-backhas functioned
better at this level. Having to competewith foreign productsthe plant was forced into
continuously improving its products,packaging(from "omnia" or non-twist, to "twistoff'), recipes,labelling, aswell asdiversifying its rangeof products.
The continuous improvement of their processed products has led to important
expansion in the distribution systems of the major cities of Romania, including
Bucharest.It was suggestedthat creating a separatesmall marketing departmentwith
dedicated people had helped enormously in promoting the products. The marketing
departmentwas said to be in permanenttouch with the consumerand potential clients
through various exhibitions and fairs. Some of the new product labels were actually
designedby the marketing peoplethemselves.The establishmentof such a dcpartment
was said to be actually dictatedby a specific need:
L

Youmentioneda marketingdepartment/
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R:
Mell, it is not a departmentactually, it is rather like a small sectionfor
now ... but it is very important.
L
nen didyou establishit?
R:
About oneyear ago.
I.why?
R:
Wefelt the necessity.To be able to penetrate the market you need
skilledpeople which should travel all round the country weparticipate in lots
...
offairs and exhibitions we are now convinced that if you do not promote
...
your products you cannot be successful.- Wealso try to identify the gaps on
the market whatpeople do not cook,just to introduce newproductsl
...
I.Do you actually do consumerresearch?
R:
No, I am afraid not for now. Wework more empirically.
...
The marketing sector seemedto be
aware of the consumer requirements and the
communication with the consumerhas improved comparedto previous years.Most of
the feed back was collectedfrom the retailers' and consumers'commentsand carefully
analysed. Sometimesthe evolution of the enterprises' products compared to other
similar units was consideredto be too rapid:
R:
We try to keep the prices as low as possible, we have changed
packaging and labellingfew times. Comparedto other similarproducts I think
ours may be a little bit to elaborate bearing in mind that our target is the
averageconsumerfromthe averageneighbourhood.
It was also suggestedthat in the processedcommoditiesarea,like in any other areafor
that particular time, price comes before anything. Preservesfrom the Republic of
Moldova, said to be inferior by far and of questionableaspect,were sold purely on the
basis of price. It is interestingto notice that even in this areathe Republic of Moldova
is perceivedas a main competitor,and sometimesas disloyal competition as well.
With respect to the Institutions' distribution of apple fruits, as well as other
horticultural produce,there was a feeling that such activity cameon as secondary.The
distribution of such products to the remaining shops was chaotic and unorganised.
There was less interest in maintaining quality, appleswere bulk transportedand bulk
sold. There was a stringentcontrastbetweenthe disinterestin theseactivities compared
to the processingactivities. The discussionwas felt to be forced to turn by intcrvicwces
towards the processingactivities and driven away as much as possible from the fresh
fruit distribution and retail. According to the focus groups,theseremaining stateshops
were the onesthat actually brought poor image to the entire state fruit retailing sector.
The productswere of bad quality, supply was chaotic
and the salespersonnelrude.The
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interviewees did not actually even try hard to hide such defects. Furthermore,it
was
admitted that the commercewith fresh fruits and vegetableswas a very difficult one
given the perishability of suchproducts:
L
Whydid manyofyour shopsforfresh fruits and vegetablesdisappear?
R:
found this sort of
We did not have reliable people in place
they
...
commerce is very difficult, as we do.-fruits and vegetablesare perishable.
Yhey were adding to much commercial benefit the products ended up
...
expensive...it is difficult to control, a lot of bureaucracy...so we gave up in the
end. But we have our processing lines...presently we also produce tomato
juice.
The distraction from the real focus of the interview becamevery obvious and the real
situation was difficult to assess.It was acknowledgedthat the numberof handlingswas
too high, the transport and conditions inadequate and part of the staff without
commercial education (employed before 1989) were still in place. The interviewees
consideredthat for that time nothing else could be done to improve the maintaining of
apple quality. Sometimesthey evenrefusedto think about alternatives:
L
How manyhandlingsdo the applessuffer?
R:
Many they comefrom the farms or other storagefacilities ...we sort
...
them, re-sort them sometimes we introduces them in the cell ...out of the
...
cell ...in the retail boxesand so on.
I.Couldyou reducethe numberofhandlings?
R:
I do not seehow The lack of interest towardsthe consumerwas said to be mainly causedby the lack of
commercial education and motivation. It was also said that there was a feeling of
decadenceof the Romaniansociety as a whole; there was a need for clearer legislation
with respect to the consumer,as well as quick economic developmentwhich would
give consumersfinancial power.
Nonethelessthere was a vivid interestin acquiring and opening a juicing line adjacent
to the existing equipment.In the opinions of the managersthe market was becoming
adverseto the aggressiveadvertising of imported drinks. It was appreciatedthat the
consumer may soon return to healthy natural drinks, such as apple juices. Another
aspect to become apparent with respect to apple juices was the ccrtainty of the
managersas to whom only clear apple juice had a future in the market. The idea of
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cloudy apple juice was rejected, even if the results from the questionnairesurvey
showed almost the opposite.
However what such enterprisessaw for certain,was their privatisation in the future. At
the time of the interview therewere advancedplans in place, aiming to sell part of the
non-productive activesand someof the commercialspaces.With a new financial start,
a smaller unit and new equipment,the future of such newly privatised enterpriseswas
perceived as bright:
P
R:
L
R:

How do you seethefuture ofyour enterprise?
In theprivatefield, without any doubt.
"at would beyour advantages?
Well there are many. Size, lesspersonnel, easier control, motivation
...
for
future
have
We
the
towards
al
concur
our plans
superior outcomes.
...
...
we will sell some actives and we have a very good strategy developed,
including the modernisationof the technologicallines but I cannot say more
...
abut that.
In the whole context of the Romanianagriculture situation, it was acknowledgedthat
without a quick revitalisation of the horticultural sector, including the apple industry,
processing plants such as Vitalef would be left without raw materials and hence
collapse too. The direct link betweenagricultureand the processingsectorwas seenas
undeniableand very strong.
Horticulture and agriculture were perceivedas the basis of the entire economy,as the
sectorswhich actually producefood to sustainthe population. It was suggestedthat a
stronger involvement of the state is needed, including unconditional financial and
technical help.

IV.

The Supermarkets

The supermarket managers interviewed were selected as representing two
of tile
biggest food retailers in the city of Iasi, "Unic"
and "Hala Ccntrala". Such outlets
were in place before 1989, however not dominated by food retail, but by other
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commodities. Both supermarketshad beenrecentlyprivatised as part of an entire chain
of shopsfrom the StatePropertyFund.
The changesoccurring after the collapse of communismwere firstly discussed.The
first change noticed to have occurredsoon
after 1989 was said to be the tremendous
increasein the diversity of the
products.The market was suddenlyflooded by imports,
including food products.The consumersbecame
quickly more aware of the quality of
the products. However, it was said that even after 1989 there can be depicted two
periods with respectto retailing: the periods between 1989-1993and after 1993.The
first period mentionedwas characterisedby an increasingdiversity in commoditiesand
high levels of consumption.Inflation
was lower and hencethe financial power of the
consumer was higher. The legislation for importing products was less strict and the
taxes applied for food imports were lower. For the food retail systemit was said to be
the best period after the collapseof communism.Many products sought after became
available. With respect to fruit, quantities of over two tonnes of orangeswere sold
daily for example.In 1999,thesequantitieswere down to only one hundredkilograms
daily.

The period after 1993 was characterisedby increasedlevels of inflation and hence
decreasingfinancial power for the consumer.Taxes for imported products were also
steadily increasing in order to compensatefor other losses in the economic system,
such as the collapsing industry. Productssought after, such as well known alcoholic
drinks and chocolatebrandswere counterfeitedand the market soon becameflooded
with products of questionablequality. From the food retailing point of view, only
cheap products could be imported under the new context. Many of the new food
products originated from Turkey, Poland or states belonging to the former Soviet
Union. Well known brands of food products becamevery expensiveand accessible
only to a privileged sectionof the population.With the exception of the joint-vcntures
establishedafter 1993,the samesituation was said to be encounteredat retail level at
the time of the interview. However, given the increasesin price for food generally
speaking,it is said that consumersbecamemore demandingwith respectto quality. A
permanentrelationship was said to exist betweenthe retail sector and the consumer.
Such a relation was not alwayspart of satisfying the consumer
for
but
needs, also other
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reasons such as the fear for new establishedorganisations such as the Consumer
Protection Agency or Food Control Police:
L
How do you keepin touch with the consumers?
R:
Yhrough our sales staff, they inform us about the satisfactions and
dissatisfactionsof the consumers.Yheproducts being so expensivethesedays,
the consumersare also exigent.Youcannot trick them like before (n.a. 1989).
I.Do you think there is a realfeedbackfrom the consumers?
R:
I think so. Plus we have to be careful thesedays. Theypresently know
how to address to the control organisations in cause. We are not looking
forward to seeing investigators in our shop and the consumer knows that.
Hence we work togetherwith the consumer:we look after him and he doesnot
complain about us.
With respect to apple sales it was stressedthat only small quantities were retailed
through such supermarkets.The commerce with apples was not considered to be
financially rewarding for such supermarkets.There were also other reasons for
avoiding apple retailing. Amongst the most important, the lack of appropriatecooling
storage space.The relatively small refrigeratedspacesavailable were rather used for
more perishable products, such as meat and meat products. It was said that without
proper storage facilities, the apples were deteriorating very quickly in quality; the
consumersrefusedto buy such apples.Lossesin profits occurredin the processrather
than financial gains for the supermarkets.Such deterioration of the fruit in the
supermarketstoreswere not supportedby any legislation, and the apple losseshad to
be paid by the employees. This was said to be one of the main reasons why
salespersonswere sneakingrotten or bruised applesin the consumers'bag. It was also
one of the main reasonswhy consumerscould not choosethe applesthemselves.
The commercewith appleswas however occasionalin such supermarkets.Sometimes
small quantities of maximum few crates were acquired from the newly emerged
distributors and further sold to the consumers.Even supermarketslike 11alaCentrala,
which are still in possessionof somestoragecells were not consideringcommercewith
applesas rewarding, given the immediatevicinity of one of the biggest free marketsin
Iasi. Peasants,and generally speakingall retailers on the free market, were sciling the
fruit far cheaperthan any supermarketcould afford.
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Another reasonfor avoiding the commerceof appleswas the lack of direct relationship
with establishedgrowers. On the basis of such a relationship constant quantities of
apples at reasonableprices could be supplied on a daily basis to the supermarkets.It
was also interestingto note that one of the managerspreferred imported applesto the
local produce:
L
Hencethe commercewith applesis notprofitableforyou?
R:
Not really
it is sometimes,but only in small amounts.And I
well,
...
prefer imported appleswho haveproven to be more suitedfor storage.I order
only 2-3 crates ... for the clients who are lookingfor apples as well as other
commodities.
L
You mentionedthat ifyou had a direct deal with a producer, you could
buy cheaperapples.
R:
True, but as I have to payfor the transport, it would be approximately
the samething.
The store managersacknowledgedthat shopslike the onesthey run were directedto a
certain sector of the population, with more disposable income and higher quality
expectations.It was also suggestedthat the precision of electronic scalesand the fact
that clients are able to choosetheir own fruit might attract even more clients in the
future. With respectto the appleprice, it was said that the shops
were not responsible
themselves for the high increasesin price. It was suggested that producers and
distributors were the onesthat shouldcut prices down:
P
Henceyour mainproblem isl
R:
low
Ithe price
because
high
It is the
the
and
sales
of
price
prices.
...
producers and distributorsfaultfor such high prices, at least in my opinion.
As to the imported apples,it was quotedthat import taxes for fresh produce can be as
high as 70%, leadingto high pricesof suchproducts.
It was also acknowledgedthat the price of applesmay be one of the main deterrentsfor
the customers.Supermarketslike formed their prices by researchingthe free market
prices and topping them with 10% to 15%. The expenditureof the supermarketswith
staff wages,space,energy and machineryrentals were said to be the reasonsfor such
high commercial prices. Somesupermarketslike the 11alaCentralaadmitted that they
were probably keeping too many staff comparedto the profits of the store. It was
suggestedthat re-organisingthe space,selling more produce on a smaller surfaceand
reducing the number of staff could also help in reducing a small pcrccntagcof the
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is
in
in
numbers
the supermarkets.It was also statedthat reduction personnel
prices
very unlikely due to the very high theft rate from the shop. Video cameraswere not
seenas the alternativeto staff for the time being.
With respect to apple juices, one of the supermarketshad attemptedto sell a few.
However importedproductssuchas"Parmalat" were perceivedas too expensive,while
domestic produce was totally unavailable.Other initiatives involved apple juice from
the Republic of Moldova. Suchproductswere said to fail mainly becauseof their poor
during
labelling.
Labelling
appearanceand
andpackagingwere given specialrelevance
the interviews. It was suggestedthat certain products of not exceptional quality, but
with appropriatepackagingand labelling stood far better chancesfor sale:
L
Returning to quality do you think we have goos products but do not
...
know how to present the commodities?
R:
Absolutely.Especiallyproducts such as biscuits,jams, chocolate.
I.Whatis there to do to improvethe situation?
labelling
R:
The producers have to look more into packaging
...
...
aesthetics...they should conduct some market researchfirst and subsequently
contact the appropriate designinstitutions.
It was also suggestedthat more had to be done in relation to apple packaging and
labelling; the producershad to invest in superior crates and perhaps in grading and
labelling equipment in order to be more successful.The demandsof the consumers
with respectto labelling and grading could not be met otherwise.Such responsibilities
were said never to be dependingupon the retailer. It was also suggestedthat the rate of
deterioration would be far lower if applescould be handled and transportedin more
appropriatecrates:
R:
Thequality very muchdependsupon how the apples are handled by the
I
think
they
the
could
they
supermarket.
reach
the
until
producer and all
others
do more with respect to this issues,including investing in better individual
buy
do
the
We
apples
as
we
much, we sell
cannot
apple trays, for example.
them ... with or without the cratesthey comein.
However, such retailers seemedto be aware and tried to cornPlYto other consumer
known,
the
as
well
as
bigger
for
The
was
apples
sized
requirements.
preference
transport
deteriorated
the
had
or
bruised
over
the
exclusion of
ones
which
applesand
storageprocess.As to the separatesale of varieties, the retailers were not aware of
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such requests.Nonetheless,suchsaleswould be impossiblewithout the applesarriving
already labelled, or at leaststatinga certainvariety in the transportpapers.
Advertising for applesand fruit generally speakingwas seenas non existent. It was
suggestedby retailersaswell that massmedia should becomemore involved in raising
the population awareness.Other solutions could involve agreementsbetweenretailers
and producersin order to promotenew varieties.The lack of marketing departmentsat
production levels was seenas oneof the main causesof non advertising.
It was also suggestedthat as long as fruit will be retailed on the free markets, the
standardsof apple saleswill be lower. The production and retail by the sameperson
was seen as inappropriate,resulting in low quality products and low quality services
for the consumer.Such practice was perceived as disloyal competition against well
organisedretail supermarkets,due to the lower prices practised.However, under those
circumstances,the future of apple saleswas seenas belonging to the free market until
the moment clearerlegislation and standardsare to be established.
With respectto staff educationit was said that most of the newly employed staff had
commercial education or training, all to the benefit of the consumer. The services
provided by such staff were said to be by far superior. There were also motivation
incentives, materialised by salary premiums when sales went over certain fixed
barriers. However, the samewas valid for not reaching the set sale levels: staff were
for
being.
but
fair,
time
Such
the
penalised.
effective
procedureswere not perceivedas
The direct relation with the consumershad also led to a continuousmodernisationof
the supermarkets.Constantre-investmentswere made,new facilities acquired,and the
old ones improved. The presentationof the commodities and other related aspects,
in
like
Hala
However,
lighting,
improved
stores
such as
considerably.
were also
Centralawhich belongedto a chain of recently privatised stores,there is still perceived
a lack of communicationbetweenthe high managementlevels and the consumer.
The lack of communicationwas madeeven more difficult by the bureaucracyand the
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in
few
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they did not have enoughdecisionpower and they had to receive permissionfor most
of their decisionsfrom the superiorlevels.
Nonetheless,the commerceof fruits and vegetableswas perceived as rewarding if it
could be made in an organisedmanner.A separatesection of fruits and vegetables
within the supermarketswas seen as imminent. Establishing new direct links with
producers and improving the existing storagefacilities were other important problems
to be solved before establishingsuchspecialisedsections.
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7.0

DISCUSSION

The present chapter seeksto discussthe principal aspectsof the researchand will
follow the themesset out in the overall aims and objectivesproposedin section 1.2 of
the thesis. As such, the discussionwill re-emphasisesome of the aspectswhich
emergedfrom the literaturereview with respectto: the role of the consumersin Eastern
and Western countries,the potential importanceof consumerpurchasingdecisionsand
attitudinal studies for the Romanianapple industry and the various factors that have
influenced the Romanianapple industry and the selectedEU apple industries. Special
attention will be given to the characteristicswhich were identified as being significant
in determining consumerpurchasedecisions,the expectationsof Romanianconsumers
with respectto productsof the Romanianapple industry, and the barriers encountered
by the Romanian apple industry in order to accommodatethese expectations.The
potential of the Romanianapple industry to respond and to adapt to such identified
expectationsand new market requirementswill subsequentlybe discussed.Finally, a
seriesof reflections on the researchprocessundertakenwill be presented.
Some objectiveswere achievedduring the literature review, such as the importanceof
the consumer in Eastern and Western economiesand the selected apple industries,
hence will be discussedonly briefly. Other objectives will however be discussedin
industry
its
by
detail,
Romanian
barriers
the
and
apple
more
such as the
encountered
accommodationof the consumerpreferences.
The role of the consumerin Easternand Westerneconomies
As observedin chaptertwo, there is an evident difference in the role that Easternand
Western consumershave within their economic systemsas a whole. As a result of
have
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This process is however changingas demonstratedin the relevant section of chapter
two (section 2.1). It was noticed that Romanianconsumersare slowly learning about
the important role they play in an emergingmarket economy,and they are now being
supported by the recent establishmentof consumeragencies.Nonetheless,there is a
need to re-inforce their shatteredconfidenceand they needproof that their strengthas
consumerswill result in positive action.The confusionand corruption generatedby the
transition years have often placedthe consumerin a position of inferiority. Consumer
complaints and dissatisfactionare frequently not taken seriously or are being "lost"
within the whole network of relationsthat exist betweenthe organisationssupposedto
protect their interestsand the industry. Legislation needsto be developedand stricter
measuresneedto be takenwhen there is evidencethat consumersinterestsare at stake.
There is, hence,a need for consumerrespectin all sectorsof the economy, including
the horticultural sector.
The importance of understandingthe consumer decision processes and attitudinal
researchfor the apple industry
In sections 2.3 and 2.4 consumerbehaviour and choice were shown to be a complex
processinfluenced by a multitude of factorsranging from personalconstructsto social
constructsand geographicalposition. Models of consumerbehaviour can contribute to
explaining and predicting consumerbehaviour,but all have their limitations. In fact,
such models seekmainly to approximate,as realistically as possible,the complications
of consumerpreference,choiceandpurchasebehaviour(Teare, 1998).
Individual differenceshave always affected consumerbehaviour, increasingits levels
in
2.4,
2,
All
section
are purely
of unpredictability.
the modelspresentedunder chapter
theoretical approaches,but they offer an array of good techniquesfor observing or
discovering and further exploring new relationships.Emerging from such observations,
it could be correctly statedthat applying the right marketing techniquesand keeping a
in
business
determinants
key
is
the
permanent contact with the consumer one of
success.
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If managersare to undertakethe challengeof meeting consumers'expectationsthey
have to ensurethat their expectationsare fully met, not only partially. Companieshave
to design productsand servicesbasedon what is known and what can be learnedabout
current and prospective customers or customer groups. The expectations that
companiesbuild also haveto be realistic and consistent.The voice of the consumerhas
to be deployedthroughthe entire production-retailchain, and the information gathered
from consumersconsistentlyfed back into the system.This is presentlyone of the most
important roles of consumerresearch.As such,consumerresearchshould be of special
relevance for the Romanianapple industry as much in the areas of distribution and
retailing as in the areasof production and diffusion of innovations (e.g. new varieties,
growing technologies).
The issue of understandingwhy consumersact in a particular way and buy a particular
product is a challengingone.There is a perceptibleneedfor an on-going programmeof
research in this particular field, applying both qualitative and quantitative methods.
With respectto Engel's model (presentedin chapter2), the role of marketing strategy
(defined in terms of product, price, promotion and distribution) could easily be
introduced into it asrepresentedin Figure 7.1.
Figure 7.1: Marketing strategy integration into Engel's model of consumer
decision-making behaviour
(source:Engel,1990)
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There is a whole array of consumerbehaviour researchimplications according to
which marketeersand managerscan respond to consumerneeds. One of the most
important implications, as Zeithaml (1991) noticed, is closing the gap between
objective and perceived quality. Companiesare required to view quality from the
consumers' perspective,and investigationsof how consumersform impressionsof
quality are vital. A thoroughunderstandingof what quality and value (amongstother
characteristics) mean to consumerswill lead to improving a product through more
precise market analysis and segmentation,product planning, promotion and pricing
strategy.
One should also be awarethat perceptionsof quality changeover time as a result of
various factors (addedinformation, increasedcompetition,changingexpectations).The
dynamic characterof quality should prompt marketersto track consumerperceptions
over time and align productswith such changingviews (Zeithaml, 1991). This should
be one of main concernsof the players of the Romanian apple industry. Since such
proceduresare often applied in westerncountries,for Romanianmanagersthere is an
urgent need for a better understandingof the consumerand his/her perception of a
product's quality.
There is anecdotalevidencethat Romanianconsumers'rejection of certain products
based on their quality came as a shock to unpreparedmanagers.The constant and
increasing influx of foreign productsto Romaniaaccentuatesthe need for appropriate
managerialskills at all economiclevels and sectors,including the fruit industry.
Nevertheless,there is also a need for managersto adopt not only a local, but an
international and global thinking, in order to understand the broad forces that
derive
big
than
Many
more
small,
or
characterisecontemporarymarkets.
companies,
50% of their salesoutside the countriesin which they are based(Engel, 1990). Engel
(1990) also affirmed that:
"... Today'sconsumerschoosenot onlyfrom products madein many countries.
Consumers must also choose from ideas, advertisements, and friends
Consumer
must
analysts
diversity
cultures.
and
representing a
of nations
"
today's
consumers.
thereforebe global thinkersto designstrategiesto reach
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Drawing on this conclusions,the developmentof the Romanianfruit industry in the
new Europeanand Global contextmust inevitably involve the developmentof modem
marketing and consumerresearchskills. Systematicresearchand communicationwith
the consumerscan no longer be avoidedand has to grow from a non-existentconcept
to one of the company'spriorities.
Equally, with respect to attitudinal studies, the complexity and importance of such a
topic was presented in section 2.5 of chapter 2. Attitudinal studies are an important
part of consumer research. Through attitude change and attitude reinforcement new
consumers can be attracted or maintained loyal towards a product. Although it is a
generally valid strategy for all economic areas, attitudinal studies could be particularly
useful for the apple industry. Some of the prospective applications of attitudinal
research to the apple industry (and other areas) which potentially could bring great
benefits are:
" studies in determining the attitudes of consumers towards new and old varieties of
apples, to retail outlets and to sales personnel;
" the use of advertising to change attitudes towards fresh and processed apples, by
associating these products with positively evaluated attributes, persons and images;
" training retail personnel to generatepositive feelings from consumers;
" minimising various factors (undesirable fruit attributes, dirty outlets, etc.) which
could create negative feelings;
" developing products which hold attributes providing the desired benefits popular
with the consumers;
differentiating the products using the valuable attributes that they hold.

The list could also be adaptedto other particular (more specific) areasof the apple
industry. However, the most important issue is actually raising the awarenessof the
apple industry to the application of suchmethods,especiallyat the presenttime, when
food
basis
their
the
increasingly
of
becoming
on
segmented
consumerpopulationsare
orientationsand attitudesin particular (Roninenet al., 1999).
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Factors which haveinfluencedthe Romanianapple industrY
The various factorsthat haveinfluencedthe Romanianapple industry were reviewedin
chapter 3 from which it became clear that although working under a command
industry,
Romanian
before
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the
there
apple
economy
were positive aspectsof
amongstthe most importantbeing:
" subsidiesand other fundswere constantlygiven to uphold steadyproduction;
" the use of mechanisationincreasedand "intensive production" approacheswere
practisedat levels neverknown before;
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" production was steadyand distribution problemswere not encountered.
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The transition towards a market oriented economy was and still is proving to be
difficult. The complex new situation required that an entire society (including
basic
level
learn
from
had
to
the
together)
most
managers,employeesand consumers
how the new systemworks. Furthermore,the changeswhich are neededfor transitional
economiesare not simple reforms, but fundamentalones to ensure a shift from one
system to another. Such reforms included amongst a multitude of others, price and
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trade liberalisation, acceptanceand encouragementof the private sector, land
restitution, relaxationof statecontrol and the adoptionof liberal agricultural policies.
Such changes dramatically affected the entire state of the Romanian economy,
including the horticultural sector and hencethe apple industry. The literature review
permitted a seriesof conclusionsto be drawn from the assessmentof the Romanian
apple industry after 1990. Such outcomeswere further emphasisedduring the focus
groups and especially the in depth interviews with a range of individuals and
organisations involved with the Romanianapple industry and were largely presented
under the resultschapter. The main conclusionsare that there has been:
9a massiveland fragmentationdue to land reforrn;
a lack of interestamongstthe new land ownersin maintaining apple orchards;
a reduction in cultivatedareaand averageproduction levels-,
a reduction in internal freshandprocessedappleproductsconsumption;
a significant decreasein appleexportsas a result of losing stablemarkets;
a dramatic decreasein the areaof young orchards;
a reduction in nursery activities and production of young trees as a result of
decreasingdemand;
"a
"a

lack of funds and henceevenlower inputs;
lack of appropriate technological knowledge amongst the new private land
owners;

"a

large increasein the pricesof pesticidesand chemical fertilisers;

" difficulties in internal retailing due to disorganisedretailers;
"a

lack of demandfor new varieties;

" an urgent needof revitalisationof the sector.
It also becameclear that the Romanianapple industry had registereda severedecline
compared to the period before 1990, and was in urgent need of revitalisation. As
observed,a seriesof barriers in the re-vitalisation and the further developmentof the
Romanian apple industry were already encounteredwithin the literature review. The
multitude of adversefactors are mainly associatedwith the transition period and the
accommodationof a new economic system. Other causesare also associatedwith a
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decreasinginterestin horticulture,adversementalitiesor lack of motivation, as well as
the poor financial stateof the consumerafter 1989.
Factors which haveinfluencedthe UK and Germanapple industries
A series of conclusionswere also drawn with respect to the UK and German apple
industries. The UK apple industry is facing a series
of problems itself, the
circumstances,describedin chapter three, may be surnmarisedin relation with the
state of the UK applemarketat the time of the research.Leaving asideits strengths,the
main threatsthe UK appleindustrypresentlyfaceswere determinedto be:
"a

need for a wider varietal rangein order to be able to competeinternationally;

" UK apple orchardshave decreasedas a result of different grant and intervention
regimes;
" growers have to comply with strict supermarket guidelines, often to their
disadvantage;
" imports of cheapapplesdecreasethe UK growersmarket share;
" adverseclimate often affectsUK applegrowers;
" there is a low consumptionof applesand low promotion of the product;
" strong demandonly for first classfruits as a result of EU over-production.
The future of the UK apple industry is strongly correlated with the consumer.More
efforts should be directedtowardsraising the awarenessof the consumerswith respect
to consumptionof fruits. Greaterimportanceshould also be given to local varieties, in
a context where the market is dominatedmainly by foreign ones. As seen in chapter
three, the apple imports from Francefor example,accountedsometimesfor almost the
same shareas the local produce.Local varieties, especially Cox, representone of the
main strengthsof the UK apple industry; however, adopting new varieties for which
there is a clear demandshouldalso be on the priority list of English growers.
Similarly, a seriesof threatswere identified with respectto the Germanapple industry,
even if, at the time of the research,it looked to be the most promising of any of the
countries reviewed. Under current circumstancesthe German industry also has to
invest in and support the former DeutscheDemokratischeRepublik (DDR). Mile
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competing internationally,the future of the Genrianapple industry and its successwill
mainly dependon its ability to find new marketsand respondquickly to recentvarietal
changes,as well as finding ways to further boost internal consumption.Summarising
the condition of the Germanappleindustry the following threatswere identified:
a decreasein cultivatedareas;
strong competitionfrom EU and extra-EUappleproducers;
high fragmentationof farms;
constantdecreasein appleprice, andhencenon rewarding results for growers;
difficulties in controlling quality standards;
need for a wider varietal rangein order to be able to competeinternationally;
need for further investmentsin the former DDR after re-unification.
The research has also shown that the Western apple markets reviewed are highly
competitive in terms of quality. However, both the UK and Germanyhave to resort to
imports to satisfy their internal demand.Such

strong internal demandcould potentially

act in favour of traditional fruit producers such as Romania. With respect to such
export opportunitiesfor Romania,a seriesof barriers were encounteredat the time of
the research amongst which EU protection legislation, loss of established trading
partners,obsoletevarietiesand EU over-production(in countriessuch as France)were
only a few. The lack of clear plant-healthlegislation (non-compliant with EU quality
standards),land fragmentationand lack of well establisheddistribution systemsfurther
added to export impediments,even if trade policies were substantially liberalised in
1997 (OECD, 1998).
However, the advanceddiscussionsconcerning the enlargementof the EU and the
inclusion of Romaniawithin its memberstatescould also have positive impacts upon
the trade of fruit for the latter. The favourableclimatic and pedological (soil quality)
conditions, and the strong tradition of apple growing in Romaniacould act as another
enhancerof its export opportunities.Nonetheless,before moving towardsbecomingan
important apple exporter and supplier, Romania has firstly to overcomemost of the
aforementionedbarriers and invigorate its apple industry by raising it to European
standards.The main barriers,as emergingfrom the research(focus groupsand in-dcpth
interviews) are presentedas a separatesectionbelow.
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With respectto the fresh applesand applejuices assessedit was demonstratedthat the
foreign
domestic
both
for
have
to
and
varieties selected
this research
an appeal
consumers.As such, the industry should be encouragedto increasethe production of
these varieties and carry out further consumerresearchwith other new varieties.It was
particularly encouragingthat varieties consideredto be relatively recent creationsof
research scored so well in the preferenceof the consumers.In opposition, one of the
oldest Romanianvarieties(Patul) still consideredby many in Romania to be popular,
has demonstratedits obsolescence
comparedto the new varieties tested.
The preferencepattern of the applejuices did not generally follow the pattern of fresh
apple preference;this cannotbe confirmedhowever given the elimination of one apple
juice (De Falticeni) from the survey after proof of high Patulin content. Amongst the
most interesting observationswith respectto the apple juices was the high rating of
variety Patul (especially in Germany). This is particularly important given the high
ratio of juice producedby this variety (seeTable 4.1). Together with the possibility of
growing this variety organically, given its native resistanceto diseases,the appealof
the applejuice producedfrom Patul could open new horizons for a variety which was
demonstratednot to have an appealasa fresh fruit.
Furthermore, an important percentageof the apple production is regularly processed
into alcohol in Romania. As such, the revitalisation and modernisation of the
Romanian apple juice industry could add considerable value to the fresh apples
initially destined for alcohol processing. Apple juice could also penetrate niche
markets more easily comparedto fresh apples,given the continuous developmentof
such a market,both internal and international.
Characteristicswhich are important in applepurchase
The researchhas identified a seriesof characteristicswhich appearto be important in
determining consumerpurchasedecisionsin the three countriesstudied,both for fresh
apples and apple juices. Such characteristicsrange from the perception of apples as
being healthy fruits to advertising, packaging and labelling and the actual sensory
in
tastewithin
differences
However,
juices.
the
characteristicsof the applesand apple
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The
demonstrated.
between
in
and
the consumers the three countriesstudiedwere also
has
This
location
in
different
researched.
preferred apple variety was a
each
one
locations
different
in
and
different
confirmed once againthe
preferencesof consumers
cultures.
The researchhas also demonstratedthe multitude of socio-economicfactors which are
likely to influence consumerpurchasingdecisions.Theserange from the presenceand
number of children within a family to genderand age group; from income to education
level. Many examplesof thesefactors affecting the perception and purchaseof fresh
apples were encounteredwithin all three countries studied. Particularly interesting
were the perceptionsof lower educatedrespondentsas to Eastern European apples
being richer in pesticides,or the higher awarenessof the importance of consuming
apples amongstolder consumers.Quality perception,for example,was also perceived
differently within lower and higher income groups; many other differences were
presented under chapter 5. The research has demonstrated that socio-economic
variables influence the purchaseof applesin all locations studied. By contrastingthe
consumersin the three countries,differenceswere encounteredrather than similarities.
It has therefore been demonstratedto the Romanian apple industry that a universal
merchandisableapple variety does not exist, and rather than insisting on growing a
narrow rangeof varieties,someof which may be obsolete,attention should be focused
on developing and supplying niche markets.The Romanianapple industry has also to
different,
that
is
are
that
consumers
all
there
and
admit
no unique,universalconsumer,
including the samplesencompassed
in the presentresearch.Thesedifferenceshave to
be acknowledgedand identified in the future in order to develop successfulbusinesses
and international competitiveness.
The expectationsofconsumersto purchasingfresh applesand applejuices
The expectationswith respectto the Romanianapple industry were largely presented
in the resultsof the questionnairesand focus groupsand can be summarisedas:
legislation
improved
including
for
higher
and standards;
" expectations
quality,
" expectationsfor greaterdiversity;
" expectationsfor improvedpackagingand labelling;
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" expectationsfor higher standardsof retailing, including attitudesof salespersonnel,
the aspectof salesoutletsand availability of self-service;
" expectationsfor lower prices,including a betterprice-quality ratio;
" expectations for higher involvement of state and mass media in advertising and
promoting fruits;
" expectationsfor increasingthe numberof freshproduceoutlets.
Such recordedexpectationsof Romanianconsumers,would be perceivedas normal in
the countries of WesternEurope,with none being regardedas out of the ordinary. In
Romaniahowever,suchexpectationsare often not met.
Thepotential of the Romanianapple industry to respondto consumerpreferencesand
expectations
With respect to accommodatingconsumerpreferencesgenerally, a series of changes
the
Within
the
in
Romania.
successful
picture,
1989
overall
to
were seen occur after
joint-ventures in food industries which were undertaken,have increasedthe quality
food
to
the
respect
with
consumer
stakes considerably.The overall expectationsof
has
been
1990,
this
complemented
have
increased
and
products
considerablyafter
also
by both the modernisationof retail outlets and the improvementof the available food
range.
The fruit industry however has only been subjectedto relatively small changes.In
dairy
(e.
industries
food
products, soft
and
meat
the
g.
comparison, other areas of
drinks, etc.) have performedbetter and adaptedmore rapidly to the systemof the new
market economy.
In respectto the Romanianapple industry, both the literature review and the surveys
demonstratedthat there is still no evidenceof real feed back from consumerswithin
the Romanian apple industry, especially in the state sector. The small amount of
information fed back is often insufficient and sometimesdistorted.There was evidcnce
of this particular aspectboth from the analysis of quantitative and qualitative data.
Romanian consumers are generally dissatisfied with the available range, price,
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packaging, labelling and the quality of the outlets selling theseproducts.Little is done
to collect information from the consumersand transmit it to the industry. The entire
chain from production to retail works as separateunits without any communication
with each other, even if, individually, every single one of these sectorsseemsto be
aware of the important role of the consumerin a market oriented society as observed
during the in-depth interviews. The players in the Romanianapple industry appearto
be so overcomeby the problems createdby the transition together with the general
state of the economythat they are unable to elaboratecoherentstrategiesand to work
closely with eachother.
The production sectorhas beenseverelyaffectedby land reform, lack of financesand
labour, and is struggling to maintain orchardsinherited from the era before 1989.The
been
has
distribution
facilities
seriously
lack
the
system
storage
modernisation,while
disrupted and is now in very many (and mainly unprofessional)hands and is as a
desired
be
to
the
standards
consumer
Retail
to
result, chaotic.
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need
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scale,
need
including
management
the whole
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for
the
and
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commercial awareness together with an understanding of,
income
be
and wealth
an
The
perceived only as
consumer.
consumer should not
income
this
that
but
the
possible.
for
makes
businesses,
one
also
generator
various
Amongst the main aspectsto emerge from the focus groups was the need of the
consumersto be listened to and treated with respect; all societies as an entity are
be
should
given the
ultimately consumersof goods and services, and consumers
deservedattentioneverywhere.
The agricultural and horticultural related industries are amongstthe last ones to face
change. For example while the fashion and clothing outlets retail an almost similar
bread.
Expensive
four
types
to
Western
bakeries
three
of
range as
only offer
states,
perfumesand jewellery wrappedin elaboratepaper contrast starkly with the purchase
of fruits and vegetableswhich are mostly presentedin loose piles and with consumers
having to bring their own carriers from home. The wide range of electronic products
can also not be comparedto the rangeof available fruits, and, moreover,fruit varieties.
Some sectorsare inevitably evolving at a quicker pace than others; it seemsillogical
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though for an agricultural-basedcountry such as Romania that this sector is amongst
the last to be developedandhasnot beengrantedthe necessaryattention.
As such, at the time of the researchit was concluded that the opportunities for the
consumer to influence the characteristicsof fresh apples and applejuices in Romania
were restricted.This wasparticularly evidentin the residual 'state sector.
A slightly different situation was encounteredwithin the private sector. Being forced
into selling the products themselves,the producersdirect contact with the consumer
was of a real help in shapingmore clearly the imageof the desiredproduct and service.
Unfortunately even in this sectorthe lack of financesrestricted the implementationof
consumerrequirements,such as improved labelling, packagingand improved outlets.
It is also important to mention that in selling their products through the free markets,
such small producersare forced to obey and restrict themselvesto the available retail
spaces,rules and regulationsof such markets.In most of the casessuch retail outlets
have not modernisedat all after 1989.
Even less evidenceof consumerfeed back was available with respectto applejuices.
This industry has almost totally collapsedin Romaniaand historically there were only
limited initiatives with respect to producing natural apple juices for the domestic
market. The potential for such a market, according to empirical evidence and the
imported
by
drinks,
dominated
After
results of the survey, exists.
a number of years
be
to
Romanian
the
seems
returning
consumer
many of which of questionablequality,
to natural products.Suchevidenceis accentuatedby the strong tradition of producing a
has
increased
Such
home
tradition
fruit
apparently
variety of
syrupsand cordials.
made
domestic
limited
in importancesince 1989,after the disappearance
the
rangeof fruit
of
syrupsavailable and the emergenceof new, expensive,imported ones.
The combined results of the surveys, including questionnaires,focus groups and in
depth interviews have revealed that there is a necessity for the Romanian apple
industry to adaptto such consumer(both domesticand international) requirementsand
expectations if it is to ensure a successful future. This may require both the rcvitalisation and the re-structuring of the industry. While some retail and food
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production systemsin Romaniaare well advancedand compare favourably in some
casesto Westernstandards,other industries,like the apple industry lag well behind and
are encounteringproblemsin inducing the expectedchanges.A number of barriers to
changewere clearly demonstratedfrom the analysisof the wealth of data at hand.
Barriersfor

the development ofthe Romanian apple industry

The barriers identified could be groupedinto three key elements:legislative, economic
and social. Some of theseaspectsare briefly highlighted below, while stressingthat
many of them acted as a complex towards the regression of the Romanian apple
industry.

The legislative barriers encompassedaspectssuch as land reform and privatisation,
product distribution, product quality, quality standards,consumerprotection, export
regulations,tax regulation.
The economic harriers were mostly related to inflation, lack of state subventionsand
subsidies,lack of funds,high pricesof inputs, low financial inputs in research.
The social barriers included issuessuch as confusion, decreasein fruit consumption,
motivation, a decline in work discipline, corruption, theft, lack of information, lack of
agricultural knowledge,consumereducation,ethics,commercialeducation.
The legislative aspectswere amongstthe main reasonsfor the stagnation and even
regressionof the Romanianapple industry. They can be related to the particularities
and complexity of this industry, and the major changes occurring within the
agricultural sector as a whole. It is undeniablethat land reform has been one of the
main factors that have contributed to the regressionof the Romanianapple industry.
Even if it has been claimed that the land reform and privatisation processin Romania
was at an end (OECD, 1998), this process did not create a favourablc climate for
investment. Uncertainty regarding land ownership has restrained financial inputs,
including further developmentand the replacementof old orchards. Furthermore,in
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the majority of casesnew land ownershave either grubbedup inherited apple orchards
(transforming them into pastures)or replacedthem with other crops.
Lack of clear legislation with respectto distribution has further affected the system.
The multitude of newly emergedretailerswere said by both industry and consumersto
be amongstthe main causesfor poor apple quality and increasesin commodity prices.
It was consideredthat the quality standardsfor apples should be improved given the
enactmentof appropriatelegislation, especiallywith respectto apple retailing. It was
also apparentthat consumerprotection does not function properly and there is only
weak enforcement, even if some organisations such as the Consumer Protection
Agency are now in place. Export regulations were said to have to be improved,
including the further lowering of export taxeswhich are still to high. Equally the taxes
on apple production as well as for seedlingsproduction were said to be too high for the
current stateof the Romanianappleindustry.
Inflation was seen as the major economic impediment. Delays in implementing
stabilisation programmeshave led to a surge in inflation, affecting all areas of the
economy, including the apple industry. The financial power of the consumershas also
diminished considerably.Lack of disposableincomehas led to a reduction in allocated
budgets for fruits, and re-distribution to other elementsessentialfor subsistence.State
subventionswere reducedto the extent as to which they were perceived to be almost
unnoticeable. The few attemptsto sustain agriculture such as the "diesel coupons"
have failed, such funds have taken other ways (mainly the black market for fuel).The
lack of funds and high prices of inputs have led to incomplete technologies being
applied and hencelow levels of production.Further losseshave occurredrelatedto the
maintenanceof obsolescentmachinery and old orchards. Lack of investments was
affecting the entire apple industry, from production to retail level. The reducedfunds
allocated to researchhave resulted in limited improvementsand innovations in the
field, including market and consumerresearch.
Multiple social factors were also contributing to the decline of horticulture. The cntire
process of transition towards a new, previously not experienced system has generated
high levels of confusion both economic
and social. Correlated with tile gcneral state of
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the economy and population income, there has been a general decreasein fruit and
hence apple consumption.The high food expenditure,reportedin 1998at 58.6% of the
householdexpenditures(OECD, 1998)was directedduring this period away from fruit
and re-directed to other priorities such as meat, bread, dairy and other basic food
products.
There was also evidenceof a diminishing attitude towards work discipline, probably as
a result of low financial motivation, social tensions related to decreasing living
standards and redistribution in incomes. Lack of information and information
disseminationwas perceivedas anotherbarrier. Such lack of information was obvious
both at industry and consumerlevels, dictatednot only by the poor financesavailable
and poor inputs in research,but also by the generalstate of confusion generatedafter
1989. With respect to the industry, the lack of information was accentuatedby a
general lack of agricultural knowledge amongstthe new land owners, resulting from
the years of statemonopolyupon the land.
The consumersthemselveswere deprivedof "consumereducation" during the yearsof
dictatorship. Even if expectationstandardswere said to be increasingafter 1989, the
consumersthemselvesadmitted to a certain state of complaisance.Such a state of
complaisancewas said to be easily usedby unethicaltradesmenand retailers.The lack
of commercial educationof suchretailers further addedto the slow adaptationto new
consumerrequirements.
Nonetheless,the presentresearchhas also demonstratedthe existenceof a series of
opportunities for the Romanianapple industry. Such opportunities are related to tile
strong traditions surroundingapple fruits, the increasingawarenessof the importance
of such fruits for human health and adverse opinion towards expensive and often
disappointing imports. The strong traditions were discussedin the results chapterand
include aspectssuch as the storageof applesover winter, traditional apple dessertsand
as presentsfor loved ones. The surveys and interviews have brought evidence that
there is an increasing awarenessconcerning the importance of apple fruits for the
health of the Romanianconsumer.Such awarenesswas reinforced by the strong role
apples play in children and old peoples' nutrition. It becameapparentthat the main
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reason of reducing appleconsumptionwas an economicone, relatedto a smallerextent
to the consumers' lack of education.Adverse opinions towards imports, especially
during the domestic apple seasonwere also encountered. Such adverse attitudes
towards imported producehave often been mentionedafter 1989 (Lascu et al., 1993;
Petrovici and Ritson, 2000), especiallywith respectto Turkish produce.
All the above aspects could be well taken advantageof by the Romanian apple
industry. With such strong tradition of apple consumption it is very possible that
Romanian consumerswill soon have no other choice but to change their attitudes
towards imports and turn their back to the continuouslyunsatisfactoryinternal market.
This has already happenedwith other food products such as chocolate, some dairy
information
to the
focus
foods.
Further
products and conserved
on providing
consumers with respect to nutritional values of fruits are expected to be very
successful,given the lack of such information and the high literacy rate (96.9%) of the
country (Petrovici and Ritson, 2000).

Recommendations

When analysingthe resultsof the research,it is difficult to assesswhen, or even if the
Romanian apple industry will be able to adapt to consumerrequirementsin the short
term. It is rather likely that the Romanianapple industry could take a considerabletime
to adapt to the new emerging consumerrequirementsas a wide range of consumers
dissatisfactionswere uncovered.
If the Romanian apple industry is to adapt to such consumerexpectationsit has to
undergo a series of changesand a series of measuresare urgently required to be
undertaken.The tasks to be solved are multiple and range in their importanceand the
length of time that is required.Reviewing the results it can be observedthat a seriesof
issuesare common for all the players involved in the apple industry. Key words such
as legislation, financial situation, inflation, role of the consumer,consumereducation,
communication, motivation and others seemedto be stereotypic in the responsesof
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participants both in focus and depth interviews. Such topics should obviously become
primary targetsin solving the initial problemsthe industry faces.
A series of barrierswere found to be similar for all the players in the Romanianapple
industry, and representchallengesthat have to be commonly solved. Such barriers
refer to the distribution system,legislation, diversification, motivation, infrastructure,
etc., issues presentedin Table 6.2 and discussedin chapter 6. Some barriers were
common for only three or two sub-sectors,which supplementthe common barriers
encountered.Finally, somebarrierswere specific only for certain sub-sectors.
It appearsas obvious that in aiming to revitalise and further evolve, a seriesof priority
be
to
Such
have
industry.
be
by
suggested
are
actions
actions
to
taken
the apple
prioritised according to the common obstaclesencounteredwithin the sub-sectorsof
the Romanian apple industry. The main actions should hence try to rectify firstly the
common obstaclesand once theseare solved, to finally addressthe problems specific
for each sub-sector.The priority actions are nonethelessthe actions that should be
taken commonly, and, as previously mentioned, are mainly related to legislation,
distribution systems,the infrastructure, the state involvement and support, lack of
funds, lack of motivation for employees,involvement of the massmedia and consumer
agencies,commercial educationfor, and improved communication within the entire
apple industry.
Certain barriers which are of higher significance only for two or three of the apple
industry's players are briefly outlined below. Some of these common barriers were
related to the limited varietal range, quality preservation,confusion related to certain
interest,
),
lack
labelling,
(eg.
poor equipment and
of
responsibilities
etc.
packaging,
lack of apple demand. Other barriers emphasisedpersonal interests, unsatisfactory
storagespacesand lack of respectfor the fruits.
Finally, some of the "player" specific challengeswere, for example,old orchardsand
lack of labour for growers, theft and lack of firm contracts for wholesalers,lack of
businessknowledge and lack of professionalismfor distributors, and lack of interest
among retailers in selling fruit. Theseare only examples;all the barriers encountered
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within the industry are mainly intertwined and it is therefore difficult to draw a clear
distinction betweenthem. It is suggestedthat further researchshould be carried out in
identifying more specific barriers for specific players of the industry. However, it
should be emphasisedthat the most important barriers identified and acting againstthe
re-vitalisation of the Romanianapple industry, were common ones. These should be
addressedin the near future.
Lack of appropriatelegislation and legislative confusion is evidently one of the most
important obstaclesto overcome.A series of clear new legislative acts should be
enabled as soon as possible including quality standards,retail standardsand export
regulations. Other legislative aspectsshould also regulatefruit lossesover storageand
retail processesand encouragethe protection of the Romanian consumer. Further
legislative aspectsshould be elucidated with respect to the free markets (i. e. retail
land
Finally,
the
repossession
standards) and the control upon pesticide quality.
process has to be clarified in order to give the certainty upon land plots ownership,
security of investmentsand establishmentof a 'land market'.
The establishmentof a real and efficient distribution systemis also urgently required,
industry
Under
link
the
this
as
a
whole.
apple
as
within
was apparentlyanotherweak
current conditions the distribution sector is both underdeveloped,unprofessionaland
very inefficient in the small quantities every private distributor handles. Private
initiative should be encouragedin this field leading to the establishmentof modem
distribution networks all over the country. Direct relationshipsbetween supermarkets
and producersshould also be encouraged.
Equally important is the developmentof the infrastructure.New and improved roads
are essentialfor the establishmentof good distribution networks, not to mention the
Preservationof fruit quality. Such infrastructuredevelopmentshould extend onto the
fanns and orchardsthemselves.
State involvement should be increasedand should include subventionsand subsidies
for the horticultural sector and agricultural sector as a whole. Clearer agricultural
support policies should be developed. There is an evident necessity to shift from
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supporting a collapsing industry towards supporting a healthy agriculture, given the
agricultural history of the country and the favourable natural and pedological
conditions the country benefits from. Such a helping hand from the statewas seenby
the majority of the playersas the only was out from the almost disastrouscondition of
Romanian agriculture.
It has to be however clarified that the industry should not only rely upon the state,a
reminiscent inclination since before 1989. The extent of the state's assistanceshould
involve in a first stagethe renewalof orchardsand support for modem equipmentand
technologies. Special loans for agriculture with low interest rates would also be
particularly beneficial. The state should also becomemore involved in protecting the
interests of the growers versus other industries (i. e. pesticide and fertilisers) and
facilitate other appropriatelegislation. Once the basic needsof the industry have been
solved, it is argued that the industry will be able to continue the process of
revitalisation out of own resources.
The lack of funds affected all the sectorsof the apple industry, from production to
retail. Without the appropriate financial support competitive machinery cannot be
acquired, proper production cycles run, old orchards replaced, research supported,
storageand transportimproved,to mention only someof the major impedimentsin the
re-vitalisation of the Romanianappleindustry.
While outsidethe remit of this investigation,the introduction of the SpecialAccession
Programmefor Agriculture and Rural Development(SAPARD) and the Instrumentfor
Structural Policies for Pre-accession(ISPA) measuresmay begin to addressthese
challenges.Even at the early stageof year 2001, an estimated250 million Euro are
supposedto be allocatedto Romania,and the SAPARD National Agency is already in
place in Bucharest.This is consideredthe most substantialassistancefor the Romanian
agriculture since before 1989. A high number of applications is expected, even if
worries were already expressedas to the difficulties of information diffusion, the
application processand the establishmentof regional agencies.
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With respect to other major issues,the current economic state and hence the low
salaries have led to a low interestin the actualwork process.Extremely low motivation
was encounteredat all levels of the industry, except the private sector. Rewarding
retribution systems should be implemented from the highest to the lowest levels,
including incentives for quality production and quality preservation, in order to
increase motivation and developtrusting relations.This is also one of the main means
to reduce theft and corruption.
Regarding the technologiesapplied, more weight should be placed on quality, and
modem available HACCP (Hazard Analysis - Critical Control Points) technologies
applied with emphasis on a reduced number of handlings and superior packing.
Training of temporary staff (mainly employed over the harvesting period) is also
crucial.
A higher level of involvement is also neededon behalf of the mass media, since its
importance in further increasingthe awarenessof the consumerswith respectto the
is
fruit
internal
fruit
Boosting
is
consumption of
consumption one of the
acute.
alternative future solutionsfor the Romanianapple industry.
Institutions involved with consumerprotection shouldbe more active and also raise the
awarenessof the consumerwith respectto their overall importance within a market
isolated
felt
helpless
became
Romanian
It
and
often
consumer
economy.
clear that the
and lacked the so-called"consumereducation"encounteredwithin Westernsocieties.
More emphasisshould also be put by major stateretailers into commercial education,
especially with respectto the employedstaff. Most of the averagesized private food
retail businesses have emerged without such prior education, the result being
dissatisfied consumersand low turnovers for the businesses.Such retailers are still
working accordingto an old retail mentality and courtesy,interest in the consumerand
product knowledge is still lacking. However, it was argued that salespersonnelwere
generally more helpful in the private sectorcomparedto the stateoutlets.
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There is also a needto encouragespecialist businessesdealing
with fruits, bearing in
mind the difficulty of such commerce,ranging from their seasonalnature to the high
perishability.
Not the least, the communicationbetweenthe actors in the Romanianapple industry
has to be improved, with the consumer the main focus. Such communicationcould
as
be substantially improved by facilitating the transfer of information and building of
information networksbetweenthe industry players, IT (Information technology)could
play an important role here. However, in an era when a computer is still considereda
luxury for a 200 ha farm
development
the
of
support
appropriate
manager,without
such information networksis questionable.
The future of the Romanianapple production appearsto belong to the private sector.
The researchhas demonstratedthe easeof adaptability of this sector.Combining small
farms of 5-15 hectares(comparedto the hundredsof hectaresof orchardssome state
farms are still running) with diversification and motivation, seemsto be the recipe for
future success.
Finally, the general state of the economy has to improve. With limited purchasing
power the Romanian consumer is unlikely to sustain the fruit industry. Economic
growth will be one of the vital keys for the future well-being of the consumers.Both
social and economicpolicies haveto be included in coherentdevelopmentprogramsin
order to overcomethe persistenceof poverty and the erosionof services.
Amongst the priority actionsproposedthere are a number of other goals that should be
set both for the Romanianapple industry and Romanian consumers.Some examples
are presentedin the tables below (Tables 7.1,7.2,7.3,7.4,7.5).
could also be developedfor the sub-sectorsof the apple industry.
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Table 7.1: Requirementsandproposed actionsfor the growing sector
General requirements
improve quality

Speeffic requirements
9 bigger fruits
" no bruises
" clean fruits
" better storage

quality preservation

4, improved packaging
better storage

improve varietal range

better choice

reduceprice

cheaperapples

Proposed actions
improve
technologies
0
financial
aid
0
0 improve state of roads
base
improve
technical
4,
reduce handlings
introduce packaging
improving storage
increase motivation
legislation
_improve
9 introduce packaging
* reduce handlings
e improve storage

0 financeresearch
new
" accommodate
varieties
information
" improve
circulation
finance
research
"
improve technologies
higher mecanisation
reducehandlings

Table 7.2: Requirementsandproposed actionsfor the wholesaling sector
General reqnirements
quality preservation

Specific requirements
* no bruises

Proposed actiOns
0 financial aid

fruits
clean
"
better
storage
"

0 improve stateof roads
0 improve technicalbase
introducepackaging
improving storage
increasemotivation
improve legislation
0 financial aid
0 research
0 legislation & standards
0 research
financial aid
lecislation & standards

introduce better packaging

o improve packaging
o quality maintenance

Introduce labelling

o improve labelling
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Table 7.3: Requirementsandproposed actionsfor the distributing sector
General

requirements
professionalism

Specific renuirements

quality preservation

" no bruises
" cleanfruits

o maintain quality

" uniform quality

reducecosts

* cheaperapples

Proposed actions
improve legislation
small businesses
_merge
improve transport
improve packaging
: improve roads
_legislation
increase the quantities
handled
reduce profit margins
into
bigger
merge
enterprises

establish
national/intemational
networks

developcommunication * improve communication
develop
legiglation
9

Table 7.4: Requirementsandproposed actionsfor the retailing sector
General requirements
improve retail

Specific requirements
better
retail outlets
"
better
presentation
"

" improved cleanliness
friendly
and motivated
"
personnel
" improved services
" self service

encourageapple retail

better communication with
customers
introduce fruit promotion

Proposed actions
" encourage private
initiative
" financial support
" superior commercial
education
" reduce theft
" encourage
competitiveness

investments
in
facilities
better
"
storage
storage
0
facilities
improve
and equipment
communication
0
improve
communication
"
growers
with
networks
specific cooling
" reducetaxeson profits
equipment
facilitate appleretail
businesses
improved fced back
encouragecirculation of
inforniation
e increase consumption
* increase range
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Table 7.5: Requirementsandproposed actionsfor the consumers
General requirements
increase fruit consumption
awareness

Specific requirements
be aware of the
beneficial effects of

fruit consumption
be awareof the
importanceof fruit
for
consumption
children
increaseapple
consumption

0
0
0
0

develop confidence

0
0
0
0

facilitate appleretail
businesses
betterpresentation
improved cleanliness,
labelling andpacking
friendly and motivated
personnel
improved services
self service
more outlets
raise awareness with
respect to the overall
in
the
consumer
role of
the society

Proposed actions
encourage advertising
financial support
develop information
networks

developspecific
publications
encourageschool
campaigns

with
" increasecommerce
fruits
"
"
"

"

"

"
"

"

investmentsin storage
facilities and equipment
improve retail
developspecific
strategiesmeantto
overcomepoverty
incentivesfor the
consumptionof fruits
encouragecirculation of
information
improve relationswith
the Office for Consumer
Protection
resolving consumer
complaints
encouragethe
foundationof consumer
groupsand associations
developappropriate
legislation

However, the achievementof all goals dependsultimately upon solving the complex
barriers for the re-structuringand re-vitalisation encounterednot only within the apple
industry but also within the entire Romaniansociety as a whole; the consumeralso has
to develop confidence and be aware of the role of fruit consumption for both the
personaland the family's health.
Amongst other main conclusions discussed earlier in the chapter, and besides
recommendationsfor the apple industry, a seriesof recommendationswith respectto a
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range of issuesidentified by the researchcan be given to other key areas,namely the
government,activists and consumerorganisationsand the consumers.
The government has to adopt further pieces of legislation in line with EU existing
consumer legislation and fruit retailing, aiming for a harmonisationin this field. The
frequent changesof governmentsand other priorities in the Romanian political life
have nonethelessslowed up such processes.As Romania is presently closer than ever
to becoming an accessionmember, such priorities can no longer be overlooked;
Eleven
far
the
priorities.
too
of
governments'
consumer policy was
margin
often on
years down the road of transition should now have contributed to the maturity of the
better
in
is
further
Presently
and
new political system.
clarification required outlining
defining consumerrights, as well as facilitating the establishmentof new consumer
associations.Former confusionsabout the objectives and aims of consumerpolicies,
the organisational structuresneededto achieve this and the role of the government
financial
done
be
to
to
More
committing
with respect
should come to an end.
should
legislation
human
the
of
consumer
and
to
enforcement
and
proper
resources ensure
itself
to eradicate corruption, since
laws.
Government
commit
protection
must also
corrupt practices reduce importantly the well-being of all consumers.Another area
has
been
little
With
in
justice
is
to
made.
progress
which
worthy of attention the access
respect to raising consumers' awareness,one of the most effective ways may be
incorporating consumereducationasmandatorypart in the school curriculum.
In regard to the re-vitalisation of the Romanianapple industry, one of the key areasfor
government implication is land restitution, building overall strategies for the
legislation
(food
horticultural
appropriate
and
the
restructuring of
sector and enable
retail standards,etc.). Specialpolicies should be developedto meet the needof smallscale farmers (upon whom agriculture will dependin the near future) and addressthe
issue of low-income consumers.Encouragementand seriousnessregarding a seriesof
EU initiatives such as SAPARD and ISPA will most surely be of enormousbenefit for
the horticultural sector.
Activists should be permanentlyinvolved in organising information campaignsfor the
consumers, supplementing and complementing similar activities of consumer
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organisations. Distribution of information with respect to consumer rights will be
particularly useful aswell ascampaigningfor the rights of disadvantagedconsumers.
Consumerorganisations,including the Office for ConsumerProtection should expand
their legislative framework in aiming for an EU harmonisation, improve the
effectivenessof market inspections,extend the information systems,inform, educate
and advise consumers,find and effective way to handle consumercomplaints. As a
main area, consumer education could be essential in providing the skills and
knowledge to empowerconsumersand increasetheir awarenessof their wider role in
the Romanian society. In order to achieve change, according to Consumers'
International (2001), consumers'organisationshave only two means: the economic
power of the consumersand own campaigning.While achieving economicpower may
take more time, more campaigninginvolvementand activity is needed.
The consumershave to realise their overall role in a market economy and develop
consumermovementswhich should insist that the marketplaceservesconsumerneeds
which are placed at the very core of both businessand governmentalactivity. Closer
relationships should be developedwith consumerorganisationswhile health issues
(amongst which increasedfruit consumption) should become amongst the national
consumerpriorities.
Reflections

The present study incorporated a survey encompassing both quantitative and
qualitative methodsand hasattemptedto provide an early but vital step in the direction
of understanding the importance of the consumer and consumer research for the
Romanian apple industry. As the country is moving towards a market oriented
economy it is important to understandthe role of the consumer within the general
frame of the economy, but it is equally important in specific areas such as in the
presentresearchrelating to the Romanianapple industry.
The main difficulties faced by the Romanianapple industry were describedtogether
with the expectationsof the Romanian consumers.The transition towards a market
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economy has proven to be difficult, frustrating and confusing for such consumers.
Comparisonswith Westernconsumerswere madewhere appropriate,as well as a brief
comparisonbetweenthe appleproductsstudiedin selectedcountries.
In the given economic context the conclusion has been reachedthat it is difficult to
assesswhen the Romanianapple industry will adapt to consumerrequirements,both
domestic and international.It will evidently take time and appropriatelegislative and
economic measuresto achieveall the changesrequired.
What becameevident however is the value of multi-method researchin understanding
the underlying hidden reasonsleading to the current decline of the Romanianapple
industry. It also becameapparentthat the phenomenais very complex and includes a
multitude of aspectsranging from economicto social ones. In this complex situation,
consumerresearchcould play only a partial role in the revitalisation of the Romanian
is
further
important
industry,
but
worthy
of
one which
apple
nonetheless an
exploration.
The potential importance of consumer'researchhas emerged clearly both from the
literature review, and the researchcarried out. The present work is only a small
example of how consumerresearchcan identify consumer needs and expectations
which can then be communicatedto the industry.
The reflections upon the processof researchhave shown that it is possible to apply
well establishedresearchtechniquesin the Westernstatesto the new emergingmarket
economies. The surveys were facilitated by the consumers' interest and need to
communicatein Romania.
The questionas to which an appropriatemethodologywas employedmay also arise. It
has to be acknowledgedthat every researchprocessis a processof continuouslearning
and improvement,including the presentone. The internationaldimensionand semantic
differences between the locations made the present researcheven more challenging,
togetherwith the financial and time limitations.
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It also has to be acknowledgedthat the process
of researchhas moved from an initial
approach meant to identify consumer preferencesto a more holistic approach,
integratingthe consumerwith the Romanianappleindustry in its totality. It is admitted
that the datumwas often not exploitedat its full potential, nor have comparisonsbeen
made with availabledata in the UK and Germany,enriching the thesis with a much
broader image upon apple consumersin thesecountries.Finally, the attitudesof the
consumersin the threecountriescould havebeenfurther researched.It is plannedthat
in the near future a series of publications will cover the gaps in the information
presented.Nonetheless,the time frame of the work has led to many of these
limitations.

As such, flaws in the methodology arose together with the insufficiency of data from
the initial quantitative surveys. The limitations of the samples have also to be
acknowledged. These were therefore supplemented by qualitative research. Upon
reflection, the qualitative survey (focus groups) yielded more pertinent, profound
results and a more realistic assessmentof the consumers' needs and expectations. Its
use has been particularly useful in identifying consumers' expectations and specific
discontents of the consumer
industry
to
the
apple
and their overall role in
with respect
the current transitional economy of Romania. It is suggestedthat further research in a
similar field should accentuatethis type of research.

Quantitativeresearchis howevermore appropriatein the identification of consumer
preferencesand sensoryevaluation,and should not be overlookedespeciallywhen
operatingwith new varietiesand trying to identify new markets.Within the present
research,it was particularly useftil in demonstratingthe differencesin consumers'
preferencesand identifying their opinionswith respectto productsof the Romanian
appleindustry.
Finally, the last remark
goes to cmphasising that the present work should be regarded
as an aggregate, as a whole, and its potential value for the Romanian apple industry
lies in the holistic
approach taken by the thesis, and not in any of its elements taken
separately.
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Appendix A: Fresh apples questionnaire

Bournemouth University - School of Service Industries
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Part 1
1. Generally speaking,do you like apples?(pleasetick)
YesU
NoCI
ZIfyes, how much do you like apples?(Pleasemark with an x on the scale. Tile moreyou
mark to the left, the moreyou dislike apples,the moreyou mark to the right, the moreyou
like applefruits)
47%

Like extremely

UlDislike extremely
I
I Howfrequently

do you eat apples? (please tick)
2-3/weekEl
4-5/weekO
once or more a dayQ

once /weekU

lessU

4. What is your gender? (pleasetick)
femaleU
maleU
S. What is your age group? (please tick)
18-250
up to 18 yearsO

26-400

41-65C]

over 65U

6. Areyou (pleasetick):
divorcedU
a
partnerU
singleD
with
married/living
)
other situationsU (pleasestateif you wish...............................

separatedIZI

7. How manypersons live in your household,including yourself (back home ifyou are
student, or temporary living awayfrom home)?
One personU 20
5U
40
30
more than 51D(pleasestate)............
8. Do you have children? (pleasetick)
YesU
NoU
not applicableEl
9. If Yes, how many children do you have? (please tick)
20
30
noneQ 10
more than 30 (please state)............

10. How many ofthem still live at home, andfinancially dependon you? (pleasetick)
2C3
30
noneU Q
more than 30 (pleasestate)............
11. Do you have any other dependants in yourfamily?
YesU
NoU
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(please tick)
not applicablcU
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IZ How many other dependants do you have? (please tick)
10
2D
not applicableQ
more than 20 (Please state

13. Areyou the main bread winner? (pleasetick)
YesU
NoU
14. What is the total monthly
F-k
not applicable
no income
underflOOO
EIOOI-2000
E2001-2500
E2501-3000
0
over E3000

net income ofyour

not applicableD
household?

15. Areyou: (pleasetick)
cl
full time employed
.....................
part time employed....................
self-employed............................
El
housewife/househusband
......... 0
employer.................................
El
unemployed..............................
0
pupil/student.............................
0
retired......................................
0
other........................................ (Pleasestate
16. What isyour highest educationlevel? (pleasetick)
secondaryeducationO
further educationQ
higher educationO
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Part 2
Please tick only one box for each of the following staternents to show how Inuch you agree or
disagree (please continue on following sheet).
Statement

I Strongly
agree

I. Apples are amongst the easiest
fruits to purchase.
2. Apples are rich in vitamins.

3.1 buy apples because myfamily
likes them.
4.1 consider apples are important
for myfamily's health.
5.1 am satisfied with the apple
range on the market.
6. Importing apples is
unnecessary in the UK.
7. When I buy apples I am not
interested in which variety I
buy.
8. English apples are the best.

9. lam worried about the
pesticide levels in apples.
10. We shouldgive more
consideration to English apple
varieties.
11. The apple range on the market
is too limited.
12. Increasing the number of
varieties available on the
market is good.
13. If I could afford to buy other
exotic ftuits, I would not buy
apples.
14.1 believe applesfrout Eastern
Europe have a higher pesticide
level.
15.1 can recogni .se most apple
varieties in the shops or on the
market.
16. For me all apple varieties are
alike.
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Disagree

Strongly
disagree
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Statement

Strongly
agree

17. Apples are an expensiveftuit.
18.1 prefer buying organically
grown apples.
19.1 do not buy often more than
one pound of applesat one time
20.1 buy only certain apple
varieties.
21.1 will never buj, genetical1j,
engineeredfruits.
22. Farmers should be aware of
any changesin consumers'
preferences.
23. Apple growing is a tradition in
England.
24.1 would avoid applesfroin
Eastern Europe.
25. Organically grown applesare
too expensive.
26.1 would buy new apple varieties
proven they satisfj, my taste.
27. Advertising is very important
for apple sales.
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Strongly
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Part 3
Overall appearance.Pleasetook at tile samplesinfront ofyou without touching, tasting or
smelling any. Relatedonly on whatyou see,please rate how much didyou like each sample
for overall appearance,by markingyour opinion with an x along the scales.

Sample No. 528
0 dislike extremely
I

like extremely

Sample No. 306
0 dislike extremely
I.

like extremely

Sample No. 194
(9 dislike extremely

like extremely

I

Sample No. 735
(D dislike extremely
I

like extremely

Size.Pleaserate now eachsampleonlyfor size,by marking again with an x along the scales
Sample No. 528
(9 dislike extremely

like extremely

I

Sample No. 306
0 dislike extremely
I

like extremely

Sample No. 194

like extremely

dislike extremely

Sample No. 735
0 dislike extremely

like extremely

II
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Append& A: Fresh apples questionnaire,

Colour. Pleaserate this time how much didyou like the colour ofeach sample.

Sample No. 528
0 dislike
extremely
1

like extremely

Sample No. 306
0 dislike
extremely

like extremely

Sample No. 194
dislike extremely

like extremely

Sample No. 735
0 dislike extremely

like extremely

Scent. Pleasesmell eachproduct infront ofyou, and, unfortunately, do not tastethemyet.
Can you please rate how much didyou like the scentof each sample?
Sample No. 528

like extremely

dislike extremely

Sample No. 306
0 dislike extremely

like extremely

I

Sample No. 194
(9 dislike extremely

like extremely

I

Sample No. 735
dislike extremely

like extremely
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Appendbc A: Fresh apples questionnaire
Taste. Thankyoufor resisting until now! You can at last taste the products. Pleasedo, and
rate how much didyou like the tasteof each sample.

Sample No. 528
0 dislike extremely
I

like extremely

Sample No. 306
dislike extremely

like extremely

dislike extremely

like extremely

Sample No. 735
0 dislike extremely

like extremely

Sample No. 194

I

Texture. Please taste the samples again and rate each samplefor its texture.

Sample No. 528
G dislike extremely
I

like extremely

Sample No. 306
0 dislike extremely

like extremely

I

Sample No. 194
G dislike extremely

like extremely

I

Sample No. 735
G dislike extremely
I

like extremely
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Append& A: Fresh apples questionnaire
Considering now all the samples you have appreciated, can you please rate how much did
you like each of them overall?

Sample No. 528
0 dislike extremely

like extremely

Sample No. 306
(D dislike extremely
II

like extremely (D

Sample No. 194
(D dislike extremely
I

like extremely

Sample No. 735
0 dislike extremely

like extremely

Ifyou weregoing to buyjust one of thesesamPles,which one wouldyou prefer to eat
yourself?
SampleNo
(Pleasewrite samplenumber)
. ......
None Q

Thank you for your time and patience.
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APpendLvB: Applejuice questionnaire
Bournemouth University - School of Service Industries

OEA10
0

k
41

ca

7z

It
his ques
This
T
E
questionnaireis cbmwTO

Part 1
1. Which of thefollowing appleproducts do you mainly consume?(pleaserank tile two mails
products you consume,by numbering land 2 the appropriate boxes)
Fresh applesO
dried
pureeU
applesU
apple
sauceQ
apple
applejuiceEl

cannedapplesU

appledesertsO

toffee applesU

ciderU

appleconcentrateLl

otherO (pleasestate).....................

Z How much do you like applejuice? (Pleasemark with an x on the scale. Tile moreyou
mark to the left, the moreyou dislike applejuice, the moreyou mark to the right, tile more
you like it)
tc-N

Like extremely

extremely
%cvDislike
I

I Generally speaking,do you drink applejuice? (pleasetick). If not, can you please name
whatfruitjuice do you mainly drink?
YesU
NoU
altemativeproductU pleasespecify.............................
4. Howfrequently doyou drink applejuice in your household?(pleasetick) If never go to
questionlS.
DailyU
2-3/weekU
ICSSO
4-5/weekLI
once/weekU
neverO
S. Whenyou drink applejuice, you: (pleasetick)
drink only with a meal Q
drink at various times 0
6. Whatpackaging do you prefer? (please tick one box only)
glass bottlesU
tetra packU
plastic bottlesU
otherEI(please specify)
............

cansU

7 Which type of applejuice do you prefer? (please tick the appropriate boxes)
A. clear 0
B. pureQ blendedO
cloudyU
8. Do you think the range of available applejuice
on the is: (please tick only one box)
Very goodU
fairU
goodU
very poorCl
poorU
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Appendix B: Applejuice questionnaire

9. When huying applejuice, which characteristics are more important to you? (please rank
thefirst two characteristics you consider important, by writing I and 2 in the appropriate
hoxes)

brandID packagingO labellingQ originU
colouro
priceU
nutritional infonnationU
concentrationin purejuiceO
contentsadded(e.g. preservatives,etc.) Uother characteristicsU(state)...........
10. Which of thefollowing qualities do You appreciatethe most in an applejuice? (please
rankfirst three)
flavourD
tasteD
sweetnessO colourQ
aromaU
acidityU
concentrationO
otherCl,pleasespecify......................
11. Which of thefollowingfactors
different
determine
likely
to
of
a
apple
yourpurchase
are
juice: (please rankfist twofactors, by writing 1,2 in the appropriate boxes)
TV advertisingO
advertising in publicationsO
curiosityC]
friend
adviceU
priceCI
advertisingCI
shop
family adviceU
I do not try new productsU
IZ How often (approximately) do you buy applejuice?
2-3 times/weekO
once/weekU
IessU

2-3 fimes/monthQ

13. Can you pleasegive two main reasonsyou drink applejuice? (pleasewrite clearly)
I
...............................................................................
2
...............................................................................
14. When buying applejuice, what quantity d0you usually purchase?
4 fitresU
21itersO
Less than IfiterO
I IiterQ
more than 4 fitresO
15. Wouldyou buy organic applejuice?
knowU
don't
YesQ
noU

16. Areyou male orfemale? (pleasetick)
MaIeO
FemaleU
17. What is your age group? (please tick)
26-350
18-250
up to 18 yearsO

36-450

46-650

18. Are you (pkase tick):
divorcedO
a
partnerC]
singleU
with
married/living
)
other situationsU (pleasestateif you wish...............................

over650

separatedU

19. How manypersons live in your household,including yourself (back home ifyou are
student, or temporary living awayfrom home)?
One personU 2U
3D
41ZI 50
more than SU (pleasestate)............
20. Do you have children? (please tick)
YesU
NoU
not applicableCI

21. If Yes,how many children do you have?(pleaselick)
2Q
3Q
noneO ILI
more than 30 (pleasestate)............
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Append& B: Applejuice questionnaire
2Z How many of them still live at home, andfinancially dependon you? (pleasetick)
30
noneU I C3 20
more than 3U (pleasestate)............
23. Do you have any other dependantsin yourfamily? (pleasetick)
YesU
NoU
not applicableU
24. How many other dependants do you have? (please tick)
10
20
not applicableO
more than 20(please state)..........................

25. Are you the main bread winner? (pleasetick)
YesU
NoCI

not applicableD

26. What is the total monthly net income ofyour household? (pleasetick)
not applicable C3
Ck
no income
Q
under E800
L801-1500
0
E1501-2500 C)
E2501-3000 El
0
over E3000
27 Areyou: (pleasetick)
full time employed
.................
part time employed.................
self-employed.........................
housewife/househusband
....... Cl
employer.................................
unemployed............................
pupil/student...........................
retired......................................
El
(Please
state
other........................................

)

28. What isyour highest educationlevel? (pleasetick)
secondaryeducationO
further educationD
higher educationD
29. Areyou theperson purchasingfood in the household?
Not applicableC]
SometimesU
YesIZI
NoU
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Appendbc B: Applejuice questionnaire
Part 2

30. COLOUR Now look the samplesinfront ofyou, without smelling or tasting. Canyou
please rate onlyyour opinion about their colour, by marking with an x on the scale. The
moreyou mark to the lefit, the moreyou dislike it, the moreyou mark to the right, the more
you like it.
SampleNo..341

dislike extremely

like extremely

G dislike extremely
I

like extremely

Sample No.. 278

SampleNo..695

0 dislike extremely
I

like extremely

31. SCENT. What about the sample scent? Please rate in the same way as before, after
smelling the samples.

SampleNo..341

G dislike extremely

like extremely

SampleNo..278

dislike extremely

like extremely

(3 dislike extremely

like extremely

II

SampleNo..695

II
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Appendix B: Applejuice questionnaire
3ZFLA VOUR You can nowfinally tastethe samples;please do so and rate them againfor
"apple "flavour.
SampleNo..341

dislike extremely

like extremely

(9 dislike extremely
I

like extremely

dislike extremely

like extremely

SampleNo..278

Sample No.. 695

II

33. SWEETNESS.Pleaserate the samplesagainfor sweetness.
SampleNo..341

dislike extremely

like extremely

0 dislike extremely
I

like extremely

SampleNo..278

SampleNo..695

G dislike extremely
I

like extremely
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Appendix B: Applejuice questionnaire
34. SHARPNESS.And now,for the last time, can you please tastethe samplesand rate them
for acidity (sharpness)?
SampleNo..341

II

dislike extremely

like extremely

dislike extremely

like extremely

dislike extremely

like extremely

SampleNo..278

SampleNo..695

35. Thinking now of all the samplesthatyou have tested,can you please rate theinfor
"overaillike"?
SampleNo..341

G dislike extremely

like extremely

SampleNo..278

dislike extremely

like extremely

0 dislike extremely
I

like extremely

SampleNo..695

36. Which sample wouldyou prefer to buyfor yourself, if any?

SampleNo.

(Pleasewrite samplenumber)

None 0
Thank you for your patience and time.
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Appendices C. Quantitative surveysresults

AppendirCl:

The influence ofgender on attitudinal statements in Romania

Statement
1. Romanianapplesare the best
2. Increasingthe numberof varietiesavailableon the market is good
3.1 can recolmisemost applevarietiesin the shopsor on the market
4.1 do buy often more than one kilo of applesat one time
5. Farmersshouldbe awareof any changesin consumers'preferences
6.1 prefer buying from a certainperson,market,store

AppendixC2:

F
6.024
4.236
7.219
8.641
4.569
5.847

Sic!.
015
.
040
.
008
.
004
.
033
.
016
.

The influence of agegroup on attitudinal statementsits Romania

Statement
1. Apples are amongst the easiest fruits to purchase
2. Apples are rich in vitamins
11 buy apples because my family likes them
4.1 consider apples are important for my family's health
5. Romanian apples are the best
6.1 am worried about the pesticide levels in apples
7. We should give more consideration to Romanian apple varieties
8. The apple range on the market is too limited
9. Increasing the number of varieties available on the market is good

FSi
5.176
2.543
7.716
4.700
6.620
3.629
2.852
5.791
5.030

f".
000
.
040
.
000
.
001
.
000
.
007
.
024
.
000
.
001
.

Appendix C3: The influence of marital status oil attitudinal statementsin Romania
Statement
1.1 buy apples because my family likes them
2. When I buy apples I am not interested in which variety I buy
I Romanian apples are the best
4.1 can recognise most apple varieties in the shops or on the market
5. Apples are an expensive fruit

1,
3.756
6.044
5.659
3.973
2.629

sh!.
011
.
001
.
001
.
008
.
050_
.

AppenAr C4.- The influence of number ofpersons in household oil attitudinal
statementsin Romania
Statement
I. Increasingthe numberof varietiesavailableon the market is good
2.Compared to other products, fruits in general and apples in particular are not
advertisedand promoted
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Sig.

2.423
3.349

035
.
006
.
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Append&CS. - The influence of children's presence on attitudinal statements its
Romania
Statement

F

1. Apples are amongstthe easiestfruits to purchase
2.1 buy applesbecausemy family likes them
3.1 am satisfiedwith the applerangeon the market
4. When I buy applesI am not interestedin which variety I buy
5. Romanianapplesare the best
6. The applerangeon the marketis too limited
7. If I could afford to buy other exotic fruits, I would not buy apples
8.1 believe EU hardly acceptsEastemEuropeanproducts
9.1 can recognisemost applevarietiesin the shopsor on the market
10. For me all applevarietiesare alike
11. Apples are an expensivefruit
12.1 do buy often more than one kilo of applesat one time
13. There areno specialisedstoresfor freshproduce
14.1 buy applesonly from the statesector

7.823
10.099
6.560
15.223
15.744
8.478
8.047
4.135
10.656
11.935
14.108
6.218
5.063
15.974

Sig.

005
.
002
.
oil000
.
000
.
004
.
005
.
043
.
001
.
001
.
000
.
013
.
025
.
000
.

Appendix C& The influence of the number of children on attitudinal statementsin
Romania
Statement
I- Apples are amongstthe easiestfruits to purchase
2.1 buy applesbecausemy family likes them
3. Romanianapplesare the best
4. The applerangeon the marketis too limited
5. Increasingthe numberof varietiesavailableon the market is good
6. For me all applevarietiesare alike
7. Apples are an expensivefruit
I buy applesonly from the statesector
_8.
9. Compared to other products, fruits in general and apples in particular are not
advertisedand promoted

F
3.705
2.626
3.323
3.371
4.017
3.478
3.872
3.733
4.131

Sij!.
006
.
034
.
011
.
010
.
003
.
009
.
004.
006
.
003
.

Appendix C7.- The influence of the number of dependentchildren on attitudinal
statementsits Romania

Statement
1. Romanianapplesare the best
2. For me all applevarietiesare alike
3. Apples are an expensivefruit

I.,

3.977
4.421
2.791
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AppendLvC8: The influence of being the main earner on attitudinalstatements in
Romania
Statement
1.1 buy applesbecausemy family likes them
2.1 am satisfiedwith the applerangeon the market
3. When I buy applesI am not interestedin which variety I buy
4. The applerangeon the market is too limited
5. If I could afford to buy other exotic fruits, I would not buy apples
6.1 believe EU bardly acceptsEastemEuropeanproducts
7. Apples are an expensivefruit
8.1 will neverbuy geneticallyengineeredfruits
9.1 buy applesonly from the statesector
10.1 think Romanianappleswould hardly penetratethe EU market

AppendixC9:

F
11.162
5.130
8.574
6.637
11.651
11.242
8.451
4.476
16.587
5.820

Sig.
001
.
024_
.
004
.
010
.
001
.
001
.
004_
.
035
.
000
.
016
.

The influence of the income group on attitudinal statements in
Romania

Statement
1.1 am worried aboutthe pesticidelevels in apples
2. The avvle vrice is hiRhlv relatedto their quality
3.1 buy only certain apple varieties
4. Farmers should be aware of any changes in consumers' preferences
5. There are no specialised stores for fresh produce
6. Apple varieties are not labelled at sale points
7.1 would like to know what apple variety I buy

F
3.177
3.594
3.573
2.971
3.866
3.004
2.692

Sig.
008
.
004_
.
004_
.
012
.
002
.
012_
.
024_
.

Append&CIO. - The influence of the occupationalgroup on attitudinal statements
its Romania
Statement
1.1 buy applesbecausemy family likes them
2. When I buv ar)r)lesI am not interestedin which variety I buy
3. Romanianapplesare the best
4. We should give more c nsiderationto Romanianapplevarieties
5. The applerangeon the market is too limited
6. Increasingthe numberof varietiesavailableon the market is good
7. Apples are an expensivefruit
8. The appleprice is highly relatedto their quality
9.1 do buy 2ften more than one kilo of applesat one time
10.1 buy only certain applevarieties
11.1 will neverbuy geneticallyengineeredfruits
12. Farmersshouldbe awareof any changesin consumers'preferences
13.1 would like to know what applevariety I buy
14.1 buy applesonly from the statesector
15.1 buv avolesfrom the free marketbecausethev are cheaner
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F
2.581
6.721
3.009
3.843
3.358
2.664
3.095
2.189
2.572
3.277
4.106
3.793
5.045
4.079
2.474
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AppenArCII:

The influence of education level on attitudinalstatements in
Romania

Statement
1. Apples are rich in vitamins
2.1 consider apples are important for my family's health
3. When I buy apples I am not interested in which variety I buy
4.1 am worried about the pesticide levels in apples
5. We should give more c2nsideration to Romanian apple varieties
6. If I could afford to buy other exotic fruits, I would not buy apples
7. For me all apple varieties are alike
8. Farmers should be aware of any changes in consumers' preferences
9.1 would like to know what apple variety I buy
10.1 buy apples only from the state sector
11.1 buy apples from the free market because they are cheaper
12. Compared to other products, fruits in general and apples in particular
are not advertised and promoted

F

Sk'.

3.920
6.043
19.129
5.903
4.791
17.681
22.529
8.727
12.489
7.357
16.563
5.038

021
.
003
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000
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003
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009
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000
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000
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000
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000
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001
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Appendix C12: Descriptive statistics of thefresh apple studied characteristics in
Romania
Mean

4.213
7.160
7.960
6.290
3.633
6.873
7.746
6.973
4.280
7.293
7.953
6.380
4.693
7.000
7.946
6.243
5.070
7.446
7.700
6.933
5.213
7.363
7.710
6.786
4.430
7.783
7.663
6.703

Overall appearancePatul
Overall appearanceFrumosde Voinesti
Overall appEarance
Generos
Overall appearanceDe Falticeni
Size Patul
Size Frumosde Voinesti
Size Generos
Size De Falticeni
Colour Patul
Colour Frumosde Voinesti
Colour Generos
Colour De Falticeni
ScentPatul
ScentFrumosde Voinesti
ScentGeneos
ScentDe Falticeni
TastePatul
TasteFrumosde Voinesti
TasteGeneros
TasteDe Falticeni
Texture Patul
Texture Frumos
Texture Generos
Texture De Falticeni
Overall like Patul
Overall like Frumosde Voinesti
Overall like Generos
Overall like De Falticeni
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Std. DeNialion

2.984
2.486
2.045
2.890
2.773
2.642
2.164
2.760
3.061
2.464
2.081
2.966
3.078
2.613
2.234
3.036
3.149
2.429
2.410
2.822
3.118
2.427
2.291
2.816
3.009
2.239
2.385
2.872
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AppendixC13: The influence of the studied characteristics over the choice of
variety Generosin Romania
Characteristic

F ratio
2.847
1.395
3.160

overall appearance
size

colour
scent
taste
texture
overall like

Siunificance
038
.
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.
025
.

840
.
9.282
9.963
13.231
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.
001
.
000
.
000
.

AppendLvC14: The influence ofgender on attitudinal statementsin the UK
Statement
English applesare the best
I will neverbuy geneticallyengineeredfruits

F
5.894
10.650

Sig.
016
.
001
.

Appendix ClS.- The influence of agegroup on attitudinal statementsin the UK
Statement
,
1.1 buy apples because my family likes them
2.1 am satisfied with the apple range on the market
3. When I buv aDDlesI am not interested in which variety I bu
4. English apples are the best
5.1 am worried about the pesticide levels in apples
6. The apple range on the market is too limited
7. For me all apple varieties are alike
8.1 do not buy often more than one pound of apples at one time
9.1 buy only certain apple varieties
10. Apple growing is a tradition in England
II-I would avoid apples from Eastem Europe

F
2.941
2.883
2.823
3.831
2.849
2.506
2.556
2.548
2.557
2.638
3.528
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.
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005
.
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.
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.
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.
042
.
041
.
036
.
009
.

AppendLvCI6.- The influence of number ofpersons in household oil attitudinal
statementsin the UK
Statement

1.1 am satisfiedwith the availableapplerange
2. English applesare the best
I The applerangeis too limited
4. All applevarietiesare alike
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AppendixC17.- The influence of children Ispresenceon attitudinal statementsin the
UK
Statement
1.1 buy applesbecausemy family likes them
2. English applesare the best
3.1 will neverbuy geneticallyengineeredfruits
4. Apple growing is a tradition in England
5. Farmersshouldbe awareof changesin consumers'preferences
6. Organically grown applesare too expensive

1.
4.836
6.481
6.991
11.111
6.965
5.078
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038
.
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.
009
.
001
.
009
.
026
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Append& C18: The influence of the number of children on attitudinal statementsits
the UK
Statement

1.1 am worried aboutthe pesticidelevels in apples
2. The applerangeon the market is too limited
3.1 do not buy oflen more than one pound of applesat a time
4. Apple growing is a tradition in England
5.1 would avoid applesfrom EastemEurope

F
3.436
2.731
3.886
2.882
4.061

Si2.
019
.
046
.
010
.
038
.
008
.

Appendix C19: The influence of the number of dependentchildren oil attitudiflal
statementsin the UK
Statement
1. We shouldgive more considerationto English applevMieties
2.1 will neverbuy geneticallyengineeredfruits

sit!.

3.127
4.845
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.
009
.

AppendixC20: The influence of beingthemaits earneron attitudinalstatements ill
the UK
Statement
1.1 considerapplesare important for my family's health
2.1 believe applesfrom EastemEuropehave a higher pesticidelevel

F

Ski.

5.836
4.845

017
.
009
.

AppendbcC21: The influence of education level over someattitudinal statements
in the UK
Statement
1.1 would avoid apples from Eastem Europe
2. Organically grown apples are too expensive

I"
8.001
4.244
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Append& C22: Descriptive statistics of thefresh apple studied characteristicsin the
UK
Characteristic
Overall appearance Patul
Overall appearance Frumos.
Overall appearance Generos
Overall appearance De Falticeni
Size Patul

Nfean
5.39ý
7.026
5.890
6.227
5.053
7.000
6.573
6.413
5.104
6.958
5.828
6.550
4.931
5.626
6.263
5.211
5.187
6.669
6.066
6.068
5.776
6.214
6.754
5.088
5.171
6.695
6.350
5.698

Size Frumos
Size Generos
Size De Falticeni
Colour Patul
Colour Frumos
colour Generos
Colour De Falticeni
ScentPatul
ScentFrumos
ScentGeneros
ScentDe Falticeni
TastePatul
TasteFrumos
tasteGeneros
TasteDe Falticeni
Texture Patul
Texture Frumos
Texture Generos
Texture De Falticeni
overall like Patul
overall like Frumos
overall like Generos
overall like De Falticeni

Std. Deviation
2.235
2.104
2.329
2.213
2.593
1.918
2.096
2.329
2.454
1.996
2.376
2.226
2.427
2.109
2.373
2.396
2.406
2.382
2.504
2.562
2.559
2.440
2.258
2.627
2.438
2.357
2.589
2.712

Appendix C23: The influence of the studied characteristics over the choice of
UK
in
de
Voinesti
Frumos
the
variety
Characteristic

IF ratio

overall appearance
size
colour
scent
taste
texture
overall like

5.018
3.246
2.370
1.468
9.162
10.265
19.789

Sit,,nificance
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Appendtv C24.- The influence ofgender on attitudinal statementsits Germany
Statement
I. For me all apple varieties are alike
6.1 will never buy geneticaljy engineered fruits

I.,
6.024
5.847
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Appendix C25: The influence of agegroup on attitudinal statementsits Germany
Statement
1. Apples are amongst the easiest fruits to purchase
2. Apples are rich in vitamins
3.1 buy apples because my family likes them
4.1 consider apples are important for my family's health
5.1 am satisfied with the apple range on the market
6. German apples are the best
7.1 am worried about pesticide levels in apples
8.1 can recognise most apple varieties in the shops or on the market

F
4.423
5.777
10.168
8.557
2.589
6.601
4.998
4.817
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AppendixC26: Theinfluence ofmaritalstatus on attitudinalstatements its
Germany
Statement
1.1 buy apples because my family likes them
2.1 consider apples are important for my family's health
3. When I buy apples I am not interested in which variety I buy
4. German apples are the best
5. We should give more consideration to German apple varieties
6.1 can recognise most apple varieties in the shops or on the market
7.1 will never buy genetically engineered fruits

F

siv.

15.020
8.176
5.230
7.826
3.081
4.184
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000
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002
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002
.
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007
.
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.
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Append&C27.- Tiieinflueitceoftliepreseiiceofchildreitotiattituditialstatelitelits
in Germany
Statement
1.1 buy apples because my family likes them
2.1 consider apples are important for my family's health
3. Importing apples to Germany is unnecessary
4. German apples are the best
5.1 am worried about the pesticide level in apples
6. If I could afford to buy otber exotic fruits, I would not buy apples
7.1 can recognise most apple varieties in the shops or on the market
8.1 do buy often more than one kilo of apples at one time
9.1 would avoid apples from Eastem Europe

1ý,
19.880
8.839
5.064
11.819
6.592
6.241
9.503
7.228
4.550

sie.
000
.
004
.
027
.
001
.
012
.
014
.
003
.
008
.
036
.

Append& C28: The influence of the number of children on attitudinal statements
in Germany
Statement
1.1 buy apples because my family likes them
2. Gennan apples are the best
3.1 would avoid apples from Eastem Europe

I.,
5.343
4.221
3.521

352

002
008
.
8_
.01
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Append& C29: The influence of the number of dependentchildren on attitudinal
statementsin Germany
I.,

Statement
1.1 would avoid applesfrom EastemEurope

siu.

3.411

021
.

Append&00. - The influence of being the main earner on attitudinalstatentents in
Germany
Statement
1.1 buy applesbecausemy family likes them
2.1 am satisfiedwith the applerangeon the market
3. Advertising is very important for apple sales

Appendix0l:

Sig.
029
.
005
.
011
.

The influence of the incomegroup on attitudinal statementsits
Germany

Statcment
1.1 believe EU should facilitate imports from EastemEurope

AppendixC32:

F
4.903
8.311
6.714

F
2.801

Sig.
032
.

The influence of the occupational group on attitudinal statements
its Germany

Statement
1.1 buy applesbecausemy family likes them
2.1 considerapplesare important for my family's health
3.1 am satisfiedwith the applerangeon the market
4. Germanapplesare the best
i-n
5.1 am worried aboutthe pesticidelevel apples
6.1 can recognisemost applevarietiesin the shopsor on the market
7.1 buy only certain applevarieties
8. Advertising is very important for applesales

Sie.

6.127
5.507
3.175
3.557
2.453
3.117
2.597
2.662

000
.
000
.
005
.
002
.
024.
006
.
018_
.
015
.

Appendix C33: The influence of education level on attitudinal statementsits
Germany
Statement
1. Apples are rich in vitamins
2.1 buy applesbecausemy family likes them
3.1 considerapplesare important for my family's health
4. Importing applesto Germanyis unnecessary
5. When I buy applesTam not interestedin which variety I buy
6. Germanapplesare the best
7.1 would avoid applesfrom EastemEurope
8.1 believe applesfrom EastemEuropehave a hi%zher
Pesticidelevel

353

I-

5.483
13.798
5.596
4.821
3.885
8.047
8.624
4.330

Sit,,.

006
.
000
.
005
.
TO
024
.
001
.
000
.
OT6
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Appendix C34: Descriptive statistics of thefresh apple studied characteristicsits
Germany
Characteristic
Overall appearance Patul
Overall appearance Frumos de Voinesti
Overall appearance Generos
Overall appearance De Falticeni
Size Patul.
Size Frumos de Voinesti
Size Generos
Size De Falticeni
Colour Patul

Mean
6.079
7.548
6.625
7.200
5.520
7.291
7.350
7.762
5.637
7.340
6.590
7.276
5.198
6.450
7.337
5.703
5.196
5.920
6.750
7.194
6.257
5.768
7.090
6.228
4.828
6.040
6.745
7.198

Colour Frumosde Voinesti
Colour Generos
Colour De Falticeni
Scent Patul
Scent Frumos de Voinesti
Scent Geneos
Scent De Falticeni
Taste Patul

TasteFrumosde Voinesti
TasteGeneros
Taste De Falticeni
Texture Patul
Texture Frumos
Texture Generos
Texture De Falticeni
Overall like Patul

Overall like Frumosde Voinesti
Overall like Generos
Overall like De Falticeni

std. Deviation
2.612
1.827
2.418
2.415
2.823
2.172
2.157
1.744
2.880
2.085
2.462
2.323
2.241
2.439
2.192
2.640
2.754
2.351
2.393
2.603
2.283
2.736
2.257
2.709
2.699
2.238
2.246
2.462

Append& C35.- The influence of the studied characteristics over the choice of
in
Germany
Falticeni
De
variety
F ratio
1.333
2.020
730
.
1.927
8.617
3.343
9.957

Characteristic
overall appearance
size

colour
scent
taste
texture
overall like

354

Sif-milleance
263
.
098
.
574
.
112
.
000
.
013
.
000
.
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Append& C36.- Descriptive statistics of the applejuice studied characteristics in
Romania
Characteristic
Colour Patul.
Colour Generos

Std. Deviation
2.39
2.510
2.603
2.411
2.388
2.468
2.447
2.400
2.478
2.490
2.409
2.410
2.511
2.37U
2.471
2.44i
2.310
2.354

Meall
6.55i
6.531
5.824
6.414
6.493
7.052
6.366
6.775
6.941
6.284
6.510
7.043
6.366
6.538
6.462
6.613
6.794
7.209

Colour Frumosde Voinesti
Smell Patul
Smell Generos
Smell FrumosdeVoinesti
Flavour Patul
Flavour Generos
Flavour Frumosde Voinesti
SweetnessPatul
SweetnessGeneros
SweetnessFrumosde Voinesti
SharpnessPatul
SharpnessGeneros
SharpnessFrumosde Voinesti
Overall like Patul
Overall like Generos
Overall like Frumosde Voinesti

Appendix C37.- Genderand the likelihood of huying organic applejuice in Romania
Would. you buy organic appleju ice?

Gender

no
47

yes
124
2.2
116

Gender: male

Total

Count
Adjusted Residual
female Count
Adjusted Residual
Count

-2.3
78
2.3
125

-2.2
240

Append& C38: Genderand the most appreciatedapplejuices characteristicsin
Romania

male
Count

Adjusted Residual

Totll

Gender

Opinion

89
95
6
13

flavour
taste
sweetness
concentration
flavour
taste
sweetness
concentration

-1.2
2.9
9
-.
-1.9

355

female
116
77
11
27
1.2
-2.9
.9
1.9

205
172
17
40
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AppendbcC39: Age group and the available applejuice range in Romania
Afie groups,

Count

Adjusted Residual

very good
good
fair
poor
very poor
very good
good
fair
poor
very poor

Total

up to 18 18-25 26-35 36-45 46-65 over 65
years years years years years years
11
14
98
13
2
60
9
34
23
17
4
7
60
23
14
25
2
4
38
20
12
11
5
0
14
4643
4.0
8
-2.7
-.
.11.7
.06
-.4
-1.5
-.
.01.3
.8
8
1.4
7
1.4
-.
-1.2
-.
-1.5
1
9
1.2
-1.0
-.
.7-.
.3
4
1.9
-1.0
-1.6
.5
.9-.

57
147
131
90
31

Append& C40.- Age groups and important characteristics whell purchasing apple
juice in Romania
Age gyroup

Count

Adjusted
Residual

brand
packaging
origin
color
price
nutritional information
concentration
contentsadded
brand
packaging
origin
color
price
nutritional information
concentration
contentsadded

18-25
up to 18
years
years
9
28
11
5
25
5
066660
16
2
18
-08
78
052010
1.9
-1.3
9
2.2
-.
.3
-1.3
3
-.
-1.6
-1.1
8
-.

-1.0
-1.7
.0
1.7
1.8
1.2

26-35
years
15
5182
98

3645
years
15

4583
6413
41
2
-.
6
-.
-1.5
.71.7
-1.5
2
-.
2.1
.4

46-65
years
11

over 65
years
1

17

4

22

14

1

1.5

3
-.
1.7
2.6
1.4
1.1

-1.1
1.0
1.4
9
-.
1.8
2.1

-1.8
5
-.
1
-.
2
-.
1
-.
-1.1

-1.9
-2.9
2
-.

-2.3
5
-.

Appendix C41: Age groups and the reasonsfor apple consumption in Romania
Reason

Count

Adjustcd Residual

Aj! e t! roup

up to 18 years 18-25ycars 26-35 years 36-45 years46-65 years
like
8
54
25
14
7
healthy
17
100
37
35
57
14300
refreshing
like
2.3
2
-4.1
-.
.11.7
healthy
3
-.
-1.8
-2.3
.54.1
1.3
refmhý
.
-1.1
.6
.51.5

356
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C42: Age group and theperception ofhome made applejuice in Romania
Perception

At! e uroup

up to 18
years
7
3
10
3

18-25 26-35 years36-45 years46-65 years over 65
years
years
11
14
7
14
1
48
25
25
13
4
19
78
33
15
1
21
5693
1.3

Count

tastier
cheaper
"natural"
trusted

Adjusted Residual

tastier

2.1

cheaper
"natural"
trusted

-1.9

-2.4
1
-.

.02.7
.0

-1.3
.52.4
.6
-1.6

.5

-1.0
3
-.

2.2

5
-.

-1.6
-2.5

.4
-2.0

.71.5

Append& C43: Genderand the likelihood ofpurchasing organic applejuice in
Romania
Ai! e j! roup

up to 18 years
Count

yes
no
yes
no

Adjusted Residual

6
12
-3.3
1.7

18-25
years
95
40
6
-.

26-35 years3645 years46-65yearsover 65 years
52
22
1.2
6
-.

-2.4

41
17
1.6
3
-.

33
34

13
0
3.2

-1.2
4.0

-2.2

Append& C44: Thepresenceof children and thepreferredpackaging in Romania

Count
Adjusted Residual
Count
Adjustcd Rcsidual

yes
no

Preferred packat! ing
tctra pack
plastic
94
28

glass
45
.81.8
67
8
-.

cans
2

-1.6
66
1.6

135
-1.8

-2.8
20
2.8

Appendix C4S:Presenceof children and the likelihood of buying clear applefilice in
Romania
Do vou prefer clear or cloudv apple Juice?

Do you have children?

yes Count
Adjusted Residual
no Count
Adjusted Residual

357

clear
64
2.5
89
-2.5

cloudy
46
-2.5
115
2.5
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AppendLvC 46.- Presenceof children and the important characteristics when
purchasing an applejuice in Romania
Do vou have children?
yes
no

Characteristics
Count

28
7
34
13
15
8
51
358

brand
packagingand labe ling
origin
color
price
nutritional information
concentrationin purejuice
contentsadded
Adjusted Residual brand
packagingand labelling
origin
color
price
nutritional information
concentrationin purejuice
contentsadded

Total

51
25
34
11
23
25
113

.0
-1.7
2.7
1.9

79
32
68
24
38
33
164

.0
1.7
-2.7
-1.9
5
1.4
1.5
1

.5-.
-1.4
-1.5
.1-.

Append& C 47.- Presence of children and the likelihood of buying organic apple
juice its Romania

Do you have children?

yes Count
Adjusted Residual
no Count
Adjusted Residual

Would -,ou bin, organic apple juice?
do not know
yes
no
93
58
39
1.0
2.6
-3.5
67
116
'147
1.0
3.5
-2.6

Append& C48: Presenceof children and opinions ois home made applejuice in
Romania
Do you have children?

Opinion
Count

Adjusted Residual

tastier
cheaper
more "natural"
I don't know, but I trust it more
tastier
cheaper
more "natural"
1don't know, but I trust it more

358

yes
26
48
40
17
1.9
1.0
-3.4
1
-.

no
28
71
116
30
-1.9
-1.0
3.4
.1
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Appendix C49: Preferred applejuicepackagingfor the person purchasing thefood
in Romania
Are you the person huying (lie food In the
P,
.
household?
Preferred packaging

glass
plastic
tetra pack
cans

Count
Adjusted
Count
Adjusted
Count
Adjusted
Count
Adjusted

Residual
Residual
Residual
Residual

no
6
3
-.
11

yes
63
1.2
123
1.1
43

-1.0
6

-1.2
54

.21.1
2.5

-2.7

sometimes
43
-1.1
94
-. 7
45
13
1.6

AppendLv C50: The likelihood of buying organic applejuice and theperson
in
Romania
thefood
purchasing
Would you bus, ormanic apple Inice?
yes
no
sometimes

Count
Adjusted Residual
Count
Adjusted Residual
Count
Adjusted Residual

yes
133
1.8
16
.11.2
91
-1.9

no
72
1.7
11
42
-2.3

do not know
61
-3.5
7
-1.2
87
4.2

AppenAv CSI: Education level and thefrequency of applejuice consumption in
Rontania
F-Alucation level

Frequency

Count

daily
415times per week
2/3 times per week
once a week
less

never
Adjusted Residual daily
4/5 times per week
2/3 times per week
once a week
less
never

secondary
7
3
11
7
8
1
3.0
7
-.
.9-.
.3
-1.0
-1.8

359

further
15
24
39
22
53
22
1.1
1.1
4
-1.9
.5
.2

---higher
14
33
72
60
90
41
-2.6
7
-.
1
-.
1.7
.8
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Append& C52: Education level and the applejuice range satisfaction in Romania
Opinio
Count

Adjusted Residual

secondary
14
12
6
2
17
5.1

very ood
good
fair
poor
very poor
very good
good
fair

Education level
further
32
55
40
19
3.9

.31.2
-1.6
-2.2
-1.0

poor
very poor

higher
11
80
86
69
23
-6.5
-1.3
1.7
3.8
1.8

9
-.
-2.8
-1.3

Appendix CS3:Education level and the likelihood of buying organic applejuice its
Romania
Education level

Count

yes
no
do not know
Adjusted Residual yes
no
do not know

secondary
13
17
6

furtber
58
56
59

-1.3
3.4

-4.1
3.1
1.5

-1.8

bigber
169
52
90
4.6
-4.8
5
-.

Appendix C54: Overall applejuice consumptionand the prefereliceforpnre or
blendedapplejuice in Romania
Do you prefer blended
apple Illice?

Do you generally drink apple juice?

yes
no

Count
Adjusted Residual
Count
Adjusted Residual

360

or pure

blended

pure

60

195
3.3
25

-3.3
22
3.3

-3.3
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AppendLy C55: Frequency of applejuice consumption and the available applejuice
range in Romania
Coniumption
Count

Adjusted Residual

daily
415 times per week
2/3 times per week
once a week
less
daily
4/5 times per week
2/3 times per week
once a week
less

How do .,on find the available apple juice ranve?
fair
very poor
poor
good
very good
331
12
17
16
75
20
12
25
7
37
42
12
27
22
26
7
6
50
33
12
47
10
6.6
-1.0
-2.8
-1.8
.2
4
1.9
-1.7
.4
.2-.
3
7
-1.0
.2-.
.6..
6
4
1.4
-.
-1.8
.4
1.3
4
-.
-2.7
.5
.8

Appendix CS6: The available applejuice range and thepreferencefor
in
Romania
cloudy applejuice
Opinion

Count

Adjusted Residual

clear or

Do vou prefer clear or cloudy nj)j)lC juice?
cloudy
clear

very good
good
fair

31
46
42

13
45
48

poor
very poor
very good
good

28
7
3.1

44
11

.4-.

-3.1
4

fair

.5
1.9

poor
very poor

9
-.

.9

AppendLvC57.- Preferred applejuice sampleits Romania
Percent
29.9
26.7
40.8
2.6
100.0

Sample
Patul
Generos
Frumosde Voinesti
none
Total

361
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Append& C58: Descriptive statistics of the applejuice studied characteristics in the
UK
Alean
5.185
6.857
4.869
5.042
6.610
5.670
5.419
6.483
5.362
5.263
6.315
5.457
5.411
5.922
5.207
5.445
6.695
4.962

Colour Patul
Colour Generos
Colour Frumos de Voinesti
Scent Patul
Scent Generos
Scent Frumos de Voinesti
Flavour Patul
Flavour Generos
Flavour Frumos de Voinesti
Sweetness Patul
Sweetness Generos
Sweetness Frumos de Voinesti
Sharpness Patul
Sharpness Generos
Sharpness Frumos de Voinesti
Overall like Patul
Overall like Generos
Overall like Frumos de Voinesti

Sid. D"iatioll
2.127
2.172
2.511
2.305
2.189
2.449
2.550
2.407
2.677
2.419
2.265,
2.333.
2.374
2.110
2.330
2.526
2.338
2.587

AppendbcC59: Genderand the likelihood of buying organic applejuice its the UK

Gender

male
female

CountAdjusted Residual
Count
Adjusted Residual

Do you prefer clear or cloudy apoejuice?
cloudy apple juice
clear app e juice
16
8
2.5
-2.5
21
1
2.5
-2.5

Append& C60: Genderand theperson purchasing thefood in the UK
Gender

Food purchaser
Count

yes

Adjusted Residual

no
sometimes
yes
no
sometimes

male

female

14

38

23

10
4.6

-4.6
2.3
2.9

362

-2.3
-2.9
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Appendix C61: The number ofpersons in household and overall consumptionof
applejuice in the UK

Count

one person
two persons
three persons
four persons
five persons

Adjusted Residual

one person
two persons
three persons
four persons
five persons

Generally speakinu. do you drink apple lidee?
no
yes
91
13
'20
12
5
IIIT
64
2.5
-2.3
2.0
-2.0
1.7
-1.7
9
-.
.9
5
.5-.

Appendix C62: Preferenceforpackaging and the main income earner it: the UK
Main carner

Packneina
Count

Adjusted Residual

glass bottles
plastic bottles
tetra-pack
glass bottles
plastic bottles
tetra- ack

yes
5
3
17
7
-.

-no
13
to
18
1.2
8
-.
6
-.

-2.1
2.6

not applicable
4
II
5
6
-.
3.1
-2.1

Append& C63: Opinion on range and the presenceof children in the UK
Da vou have children?
yes

Ranee

Count

verygood
good
fair
AdjustedResidual very good
good
fair

.

62
13
13
2.4
-1.5
1.0

no

32
17
-2.4
1.5
-1.0

Append& C64: Frequency and overall applejuice consumption in the UK
Consumption
Count

weekly
2-3 times/month
less

Adjusted Residual

weekly
2-3 times/month
less

Generallv speaking. do %,
Oil drillk apple filice?
no
ycs
2
34
14
10
20
8
5.6
-5.6
2.0
-2.0
4.0
-4.0

363
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Appendix C65: Preferred applejuice sampleits the UK
Percent
22.5
51.9
18.0
7.9
100.0

Patul
Generos
Frumosde Voinesti
none
Total

Append& C66.- The influence of the studied characteristics over the choice of
Generosapplejuice its Germany
1,

Colour
Smell
Flavour
Sweetriess
Sharpness
Overall like

1.548
3.192
12.157
10.710
3.225
19.663

sif!.

208
.
028
.
000
.
000
.
027
.
000
.

Append& C67.- Descriptive statisticsof the applejuice studied characteristicsill
Germany
Mean

6.840
6.426
5.720
7.041
6.479
6.109
6.971
7.157
6.542
6.371
7.571
6.100
7.235
6.882
6.279
7.470
6.850
6.567

Colour Patul
Colour Generos
Colour Frumosde Voinesti
ScentPatul
ScentGeneros
ScentFrumosde Voinesti
Flavour Patul
Flavour Generos
Flavour Frumosde Voinesti
SweetnessPatul
SweetnessGeneros
SweetnessFrumosde Voinesti
SharpnessPatul
SharpnessGeneros
SharpnessFrumosde Voinesti
Overall like Patul
Overall like Generos
Overall like Frumosde Voinesti

364

Std. DeNlation

2.236
2.422
2.555
2.474
2.809
2.771
2.513
2.668
2.727
2.272
2.429
2.638
2.450
2.745
2.763
2.314
3.006
2.840
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Appendix C68: Genderand thepreferencefor clear or cloudy applejuice its
Germany
Cender

Preferred juice

male
21
2.3
12

Count
Adjusted Residual
Count
Adjusted Residual

clear
cloudy

-2.3

female
17
-2.3
29
2.3

Append& C69: Education and thepreferencefor clear or cloudy applejuice in
Germany
Education
Count

Adjusted Residual

secondary education
further education
higher education
secondary education
further education
higher education

Do vou prerer clear or cloti(lv apple inice?
cloudy
clear
20
11
12
9
5
19
2.3
-2.3
9
.9-.
T3
-3.3

AppenAv C70: Presenceof children and thepreferencefor clear or cloudy apple
juice its Germany
Do you prefer clear or cloudy apple Juice?
cloudy
clear

Presence of children

Count
Adjusted Residual

yes
no
yes
no

10
28

25
16
3.1

3.1

-3.1

Appendix C71: Preferred applejuice samplein Germany
Valid Percent

Sample

36.5
37.8
25.7
0.0
100.0

Patul
Generos
Frumosde Voinesti
None
Total

365
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